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A single inferior tube in any socket of your
receiver and you might just as well try to
get a resonant, dear-ringing tone from a
cracked bell.
When you neglect the tube, you endanger
the entire performance of your set. In millions of American homes-\•:here radio rules
supreme-perfect reception is made a certainty by Cunningham Radio Tubes.

Patent Notice: Cunnin~han1 Tub("~ :1; e ~ uYereJ t,v r,a1ents dated
2-18-12, 12-30-13, 10-23-17, ]().2 J-i;·, a:od ut1ier, i•s~ued
and pendin.:.

Stations
Don't 13unch ,

Dn tlze Dials

1\TENT PENDING

1iJni119 Si1ll}'lffie<lNow/
day

The_
of tedious fumbling about for your stations is pastscience has been brought into play. Now, with the UltraLuwLoss Condenser yciu can instantly tune in on any station
as easy as turning the hands of a clock to the hour.

ZlLTRll-VSR_UieR.

J

TUNING

'l:O y ~>Ur pencil
mark and you RP( that station
instantly.
Easy•---- quick to
.mount. Eliminates fumbling,
i!Ue:-.siug.
~\ single Yernier
control. g:i,..;ar ratio 20 tn l.
.Furni~ht;·d dockwise or antidockwist· in go:d or ::,il ver
finish.
Silver $2-~;ll,
Gold ~.J.Su ,. ,

the 11n<ler

•

CONTROL

Simplifie~ radio tuning. Pen•
l~il reeord a station on the
(Hal-thereafter 1 simply turn

This seal
on ~ radio
product is
:,.,our assurance uf
satisfaction
and a guarantee of
Laeattlt
de-sigu.

\Vith one station ol known wnvelength located on the dial, all others
can be found instantly. Each degree on a 100 degree dial represents
approximately •.B .<? meters difft::renc~ in wave length. This applies to
both high and low wavelengths. Other than 100 degree dials vary acc,,rdingly.
This simplification of tuning is made possible by the new Cutless Stator
Plates to be found onlv in the Ultra-LowLoss Condensers. Every fea•
ture of the Ultra-LowLos., Condenser was developed with one predominating purpos~to ,:-,vercom~ ,lo~ses C';?mmon in other condens.~rs.• l)e ..
,i.,ned by R E. Lacault, on1smator of the famous Ultradyne Receivers
mid llltra-Vernier Tuning Controls .
.\t your dealeri:t, othrrwi1:1e St>t;d. purchase price and you will be supplied t)ostpaid.

Ve,,ign of /ow/oss coils fitrn,ishcd 7!-•ith e,ach coniJenser for _.,~ateitr a!'d

broadcast wavelengths showing which will function tnost efficiently with
the cundcnscr.
TO MANUFACTURERS WHO WISH TO IMPROVE THEIR SETS
.!\tr. T1aca.ult will gladly consult, \\ith any manufacturer regarding tho application
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~TIIirAA::t0Wt0ss
CONDENSER

PHENIX RADIO CORPORATION

114-D East 25th Street, New York City
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What ACME offers
the amateur
appreciating the
D
friendly relations which
we have long enjoyed with

sary, to the satisfaction of the
customer.

EEPLY

Acme Engineering Service

In order to insure the amateur getthe amateur, Acme contin- ting results, we maintain an Engiues to offer high grade trans- neering Service Department to
answer whatever
mitting apparaquestions
may be
tus, even though
asked.
If you
Transmitting
it would seem
think you are not
Apparatus
that many othgetting proper reC. W. Power Transformers
er lines are no
sults with Acme
Filament Heating •rransApparatus, write
longer made.
formers
to Acme EngineerPlate Transformers
ing Service, CamlnsPectionChoke Coils
bridge, Mass.

Ouaranteo

Modulation Transformers
2 m. f Condensers

Where to get

apparatus
Acme Apparatus
.0001 Short Wave Conis constructed by
densers
If you have any
workmen skilled
difficulty in getting
Power Rheostat
in the art and is
Acme Transmitput through a rigid
ting Apparatus,
inspection before it leaves the fac- write either to theAcmeApparatus
tory.
It is guaranteed against Company, New York Office, 1270
defective material and workman- Broadway, or to the factory, Dept.
ship, and we always try to make E6, Cambridge, Mass., and you
adjustments, if any are neces- will be taken care of promptly.
ACME

Use coupon below to obtain Bulletin"T", the Acme Catalog of Transmitting Apparatus,

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY
Transformer and Radio Engineer,
and Manufacturers
Dept. E6,
Cambridge, Mass.
l""":cME APPARATUS COMPANY,

ACME
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Dept. E6, Cambridge, Mass.
Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of
Bulletin "T".
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Now Hear Radio Music
Better Than Ever Before
By the end of this year, we expect
to see the beautiful new Crosley
Musicone replace at least half a
million [of the best of present-day
radio reproducing devices.
For the Crosley Musi cone, designed
p11d built on entirely new principles,
covered by basic patents issued and
pending, reproduces music and
the speaking voice true to life - Without distortion, extraneous
overtones, resonance vibrations
or other horn noiaea;
Over the entire musical scale,
from lowest to highest notes,
on any instrument;
Without overloading; and with7
out chattering, because its diaphragm ia a floating cone;

Without adjustments, or additional batteries;
Without directional properties
ora horn;
And at a price that ia revolutionary.

Ten thousand radio dealers are now
displaying the beautiful Crosley
Musicone. By all means hear it, and
know for the first time what real
radio music is.
Crmieu own$ and opemieuiatton WL W#

Cincinnati, the Jlrat remotely controlled ,uper-power broadcasting station.

The Crosley Radio Corporation
718 Sassafras Street

Cincinnati
Powel Croale;y, Jr., Prnident
_,,/
,..,,..... ~-~_,..,,.~,,..,,,,,,,--·

Guarantee
Ckalers are authorized lo
Mil the Crosley 1'rfusicone
on/i'N daua' trial In uour
home. Salt,facllon guaranteed or mon.,g refunded
upon return.

Cro1dey manufaeturea re-

~=~~~ :~t:"hlc::n:freo~~

U.S. Patent No. 1,111,149,
and priced from $14.50 to
$65, without accessories.

4

11!!1
Add IO% weat oF
Rocky Mountaina.
The Crosley Mus/cone i& arli$•
lically beautiful-an ornament
in any home. Write/or complete description.
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial
association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and
a high standard of conduct.
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'fhe officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The
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manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its Board.
"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks practically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur
affairs.
Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide .interest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prerequisites. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary.
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EDITORIALS
The International Era
HE whole amateur world must take off
its hat to Messrs. Maclurcan, a2CM,
and Simonds, g20D, for their wonderful daylight work between Australia and
England, reported elsewhere in our columns.
Amateur communication between the Antipodes in daylight! "The dream of yesterday is the goal of to-day and the startingpoint of tomorrow." But the starting
point of what? Have we not almost reached
the ultimate of amateur accomplishment'!
That horrible platitude "Isn't the world
a small place after all?" contains nevertheless a very real truth. Amateur radio has
made this a tenth-of-n-second globe, and in
such a terribly small place we··amateurs of
the world become more than a collection of
national groups-we become at once a single
big international family. The name of our
family is The International Amateur Radio
Union.
It is a very fine thing for us to have our
national societies, dealing with the internal
affairs o-f the amateurs in each country,
but now that our signals roam evervwhere
it is necessary for us·an to join into a·world-·
wide body that will perform similar functions for us in the international sphere. In
(•nnsc10usness of that fact the amateurs of
the world met this spring in Paris and
formed the I.A.R.U. It is now no longer
the function of any national association to
attempt international co-ordination of amateur relations-that is the duty of the
I.A.R.U.--and the A.R.R.L. in particular
withdraws from the international field
which it has been occupying by popular re-•
quest and becomes definitely a North American organization. It is now thru our
I.A.R.U. that we amateurs, in this country
and in every other, should handle our growing DX relations. To do this well we must
have a strong and healthy Union, repre1:,1mtative of us all. Therefore the first
thing ·we need is numbers-membership.
'rhe rolls are open and everyone in the wide
world interested in amateur radio is invited to ;join. What do you get for your :1\1
dues? Let's see:
·
·
·
First you get a green pasteboard membership card ·that costs about a half cent.
Also you get a sense of satisfaction in knowing that you have done your bit to help,
that you have thrown your weight to the
eause of organized world-wide amateur activity. But you will get some concrete and
real henefits, too, for, quoting from the
Union's constitution, "it shall be the par-

T

T

ticular. purpose and duty ( of the Union)
to devise ways and means for the encouragement of .international two-way amateur
e1!dio . communication, by the management
of tests and relays, by the promulgation of
rules and regulations to co-ordinate international_ a1?'1ateur operation, by encouraging
and. a~s1stmg ~he development of amateur
rad10 m countries where assistance is desira_ble, by arranging for adequate representa.
f:.Jon of two--way amateur communication interests at international communication conferences, by endeavoring to secure a removal of le~al :r:estricti<?ns prohil?iting ama1.eur operation m certam countries and bv
kiJ}dred methods." In other word~. everyth~ng that Cfi;n. be thought of to make your
enJoyment of mternational amateur radio
work more complete.
The Union is here, the time is at hand
the convenient application blank is on pag~
47, Do your stuff!

Boost Your Club
T seems to us that local radio clubs de;,erve a whole lot more enthusiasm and
support than they are getting from most
amateurs. The opportunities for a dub to
serve as a local ham forum have increased
immensely in the la-st few years, but amateurs don't seem to realize this and the
clubs all over the country are dwindling in
!llembership and slowly disintegrating. This
1s a shame.
We need contact with each other so very
much now that we are working on differen't
wave-length hands. We must not permit
ourselves to become divided into dissociated
groups. What with the DX craze and the
altogether worth-while trend t.owards individual experimentation which have eome
upon us with the advent of low-wave C.W.
work, we show a distressing tendency to
grew a~ay from the fellowship of the days
of the Spark. We must guard against that
tendency. QST can do much to hold us together, but it is primarily a matter of personal contact, and that means conventions
and club meetings. Conventions don't come
often enough, but the club can meet every
week.
Why this talk about dubs in August
when club life is as dead as a burnt-out fifty-watter? Because fall is coming soon, and
with it comes the reopening of the clubs.
We would like to see the A.R.R.L. bunch all
over the country turn out and join local
clubs and attend the meetings. When good

I
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hams get together, there is good fellowship,
everyone learns the viewpoint of t~e other
fellow, friendships are created, nusunderstandings eliminated, co-operation ini:reased; technical problems solved and new
information gained; and, most important of
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all, we ·will be maintainiJ?-g ~hat perso~al
contact with each other which 1s so essential
to the spirit of A.R.R.L.
So join a ham dub and get' out with the
gang!
- Kenneth Rr11ant Warner.

'fHIRD NATIONAL
A.R.R.L. CONVENTION

International Intermediates
A-Australia
B-Belgium
BE-Bermuda
BZ--Brazil
C---Canada
a-nd
Newfoundland
CH-Chile
CR--Costa Rica
D-Denmark
E-Spain Espanol
F---France
G--Great Britain
H-S wit z erJand (Helvetia)
I-Italy

,J-,Janan
(provisional)
!.,.........Luxembourg
M-Mexico
N--Netherlands
O-South Africa
P--·Portugal
Q--Cuba
R-Argentine
S-S c a n d i na vi a
(Denmark, Finland,
Iceland,
i.\lorway, Sweden)
U-Unite<l States

Financial Statement
N aecordance with instructions of the
Board of Directors, the following statement of revenue and expenses of the
American Radio Relay League for the. three
months ended March 31, 1925, is published
for the information of the membership.
K. B. WARNER, Secretary.

I

Statement of Revenue and Expenses
QUARTER ENDED MARCH 31, 1925
REVENUE
Advertising ~al~s . , ........ , .. . $20.782.4:-t
NeM-ldPaler sale~ , ••.•.•.•..... 21,577.64
NPwspaper syn<licat<' sales , ... .
:l.]35.90
Dues and subsrriptions . , ..... . 11,481.21
,\96.20
Back. numbers. de. . .......... .
Emblems ...•.. , .............. .
3~1.5:l
Interest on bnnk deposits . , ... .
108.41)
Bad debts recovered , .... , ..••
44.77
t58,008.19
Ueturns and allowRnees ....... . $ f1J,58.77
Add reserve for return~ ....... .
l.910.94
Exchange and collection chg~. . .
10.n
Discount V_/4:·· for eash .•..•.....
376,46
7,862.14

----

Net Revenue .......•......•............. $r,0,146.05
EXPENSES
Publication expense •.•........ $1 ~-~29.45
Salaries ....••....•.•. , . . . . . . .
!4,416.39
Newspaper syndicate Pxpen::;e • ,
140.74
F'orwarding expense . . . . . . . . . .
-J.19.93
Tdegraph, telephone and postage
1,639,70
Office supplies Rnd general expense 2,562.80
Rent, light and heat • • . . . . . . . .
570.20
Traveling ,,,:pense . • . . • . . . . . • .
\l40.~2
Depreciation on furniturP an<i
<"quipment •...............
129.24
Bad debts written off ...•....••
1.927.6~
Traffic Dept. field expense • , •••
708.21
Publicity Dept. field expense •.
(,6.84 43,440.50
···----...Net. Gain from Operation~ ................ $t;J705.55

----

August 18th., 19th, 20th, :31st, 1925
EFINITE arrangements have now
been completed t.o hold the National Convention at the Edgewater
Beach Hotel on the dates mentioned
above.· All meetings will take place
in the hotel, thereby eliminating any
confusion.
'fhe hotel management have granted special rates for the members attending, which we give hereunder:
Single rooms, $5.00 per day.
Double rooms, $3.GO each per day.
Three in a roo·m, $3.00 each per
day.
Special rates will be given for parties of four and six. All rooms have
baths. It is suggested to those who
intend to attend they write to the
Manager of the Edgewater Beach
Hotel; Chicago, Illinois, and make
their reservations in advance.
The convention tickets will be $10,
including Banquet and all other convention activities. It is ear11estly requested that you make reservation
early so the committee will know how
to plan, and to those who make th1;ir
reservation before August 8th. a discount of 10% will be ali.:iwed, provided the money is sent with the application for reservation. So those
who wish to help the committee,
write and ~nclose check or money
order to

D

W. E. Schweitzer, Chairman
4264 Hazel Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois

The R. G. A. has a few spare copies .of
-the Berne International Call Lists which
they will supply to anyone in~erested for
$2.00 per eopy. The supply 1s very hmited, though.
Howcum the high waves are no good?
2BBX, Bronx, N.Y. was. heard in. South
Africa on ,January 24 and at the time he
had an input of only 22 watts on 160 meters.
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Television Arrives
By G. L. Bidwell*
"Dr.. Bidwell's article is surpri~ingly full aud accurate, cspe,~iaJly in technical detail.

I ('Ongrat..

ulate you."--C. Francis Jenkins.

OTION PICTURES BY RADIO
ARE HERE! I saw them with my
own eyes. 'rhe present motion
pictures are silhouette. That is,
they are just black and white pictures
without half tones. But the half tones
are coming just as sure as the sun will
rise tomorrow morning. And then we will
see as well as hear broadcasting.
The physical laws back of it are all

M

The Picture Speaks
A very interesting thing about this apparatus of Jenkins is that he modulates
his carrier wave with voice frequency also
and so speech ac;companies the picture with
no interference. You see the picture. It
is a Dutch wind-mill with vanes spinning.
The loud speaker says: "'.rhe mill will now
slow down." It slows down. Again: "The
mill will now stop." It stops. "The mill
will turn backward." It turns backward.
After studying the process for two weeks
it seemed almost uncanny since the motion picture film and the speaker were ten
miles away.
'.relephotography First
How does it work'? We must first understand telephotography. Place a nickle
under a piece of thin paper and draw parallel lines over it with a pencil. 'fhe Indian's head appears. A picture may be
composed then of lines varying in intensity;· By means of a light-sensitive -cell
passing over the lines these variations in
t:tle lines may be transformed into a pul-

FIG. 1

THE JENKINS PRISMATIC DISC which first made
possible hhth speed picture transmission by wire and
radio. 'rhe same disc now helps to bring us wire
and

radio

television -

and

radio

moving

pictures.

When this disc i~ rotating a light beam sent through
its edge is 1riven an oscillating motion.

easily understood and I will try to lell
how it works.

YP'.l

First Pictures, Then Television

In the beginning, C. Francis .Jenkins invented pictures-by-radio or telephotography.1 At first it took twenty minutes to
send a picture. Motion pictures would result by simply speeding up so as to receive sixteen separate pictures per second.
That was cmly 19,200 times as fast. He
has now accomplished that little feat.
At the sending station is a motion picture projector, a small machine for cutting up the image, a light sensitive cell
and a transmitter. At the receiving station
is a radio receiver, a small machine to put
the picture back together again and a
s~reen (say 6 x 8 inches) upon which the
picture appears.
* Atlantic Division Director of the A.R.R.L.

l-See HVisible _Radio" by Dan C. Wilkerson, p.

15, May, 1926, QST, t~pecially the portion relating
to the "high speed" system.

FIG•2
The ronstruction of the .Tenkins pris1natic disc.
The image oscillates along the path J,]F.

sating electric current. If the lines be
placed end to end, such a current could
modulate a carrier wave. 'rhis is the way
,Jenkins does it.
How is this continuous line formed? A
prism bends a ray of light. If a lens like
a photographic lens be placed in proper
position before a picture an image is
formed. If a prism be placed near the
lens the image will be displaced sid'ewise a distance depending upon the angle

10
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of the prism. H the prism could change its
angle the picture would move. ,Jenkins has
made a prism which does in effect change
its shape.
As will be seen from Figure 1 this
prism i.s circular in form. At the line
aeross the prismatic section the form
changes abruptly. Around the disc the
prism ehanges gradually from form C to
form D, Figure 2.
If the disc is caused to revolve, the image moves in a straight line. As the ,md
of the prism passes the lens the picture
snaps back /;1.~tnntaneously and repeats its
journey. '.rhis action is shown in Figure
:t A represents the picture; B i;; a point
on the picture; C is a lens throwing an
image on screen D_; E is the prismatic ring.
As the ring revolves through one revolution the imag·e moves down so the image
of point B occupies successively points 1,
2, 3, •i, 5, etc., on the screen D. Now if a
small hole be made .in the screen D the
light from point B on the picture will pass
through and can he made to operate a
light-sensitive cell back of the screen. As
the image is caused to move down over the
screen by the prismatic ring the aperture

.July, 19~5

one-hundredth pa!'t of the width oi the
picture it will be seen that the whole picture will be covered when the seeond disc
has made one eomplete revolution. Or to
put it another way the whole picture has

l"TG. 4a

A pair of prismatie discs such as are used in highs·peNl picture transmission.
Uiagram to show movement of image hy rotating
prismatic disc.
A - Picture heing sent.
R - Point on the picture.
(': - Lens which throws an image on the 11,erttn U.
D - Receiving screen.
,[i] Prismatic ring Hke that shown in Figs. l and
2. A• the ring rt•volve!I the image of the point fl
moves along the path 12345 and then snap• ha~k to
I a!l'ain. This is repeated for each revolution of the
prismatic disc.

passed over the aperture bit by bit in an
orderly manner. The image will then snap
back instantaneously to its position at the
beginning and start over again.
A selenium cell or better a thalium oxide cell will thange resistance with varying amount of light, sufficiently fast to follow the changes of light and shade. Covering the picture takes twenty minutes
with a selenium cell and six minutes with
a thalium oxide cell. The current passing

will admit light of varying intensity according to the light and shade along a line
crossing the picture. 'rhe light therefore
falling on the photo cell as the
image moves across will represent a line from top to bottom
of the picture.
1~:..
-----~-..
How does he get the succes,..._
G
fl- C sive lines that together make
E
up the picture? Very simply.
D
He moves the image along from
Ditt?Mm -1:o show movemen-l: t:1f1mat;e m bm "1red1,111s 61.,1 iw<J
side to side by means of anpri.smatlc d,s,:s. Radilofd,scs_ c& iJ pt1ss:n_1 thr~• tyht <>',flJ' h'·l-J
a,-e at nq4t anqks to e«h ,:Iner ·
other prismatic ring operating
at right angles to the first but
I" !i!-4;10 RE~E/11ER.
8
1./::NS'l':
G OUTPt.lT TRANSTORM£R..
C &. 0
.~or.;., Tl,VG PR/,J'M.4 rte Dl,":!CS
very :much slower. If 100 lines
A
utMP
E
Pfk'TN.iRAP/IIC
PLArE J,i,"ll!CN
will give an acceptable picture
i?ECE/1-'£:'S lllE PiC?'l,l,'U::.
the first ring makes 100 revoFIG. 41,
lutions and therefore 100
through the eell modulates an ,oscillator
lines while the second one makes one revolution or one trip across the picture. If and the varying current is transmitted as
the aperture cuts out a space equal to one
a modulated carrier wave.

-~~--- ,=-i
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This wave is received in an ordinary receiver with amplificatid'n. Connected by
rneans of- a transformer to the plate cir-

FIG. 5a
The Hg·ht-sensitive potassium cell which converts
<!hanging light into changing electric current.

11

if speeded up 19,200 times.
Of course
there were difficulties and it is the solution
of those problems that shows J enkin's skill
in overcoming almost insurmountable difficulties.
.Let us discuss a couple of them.
First the light-sensitive cell was slow,
far too ;;low, so a faster one had to be
found. His choice fell upon the potassium
light-sensitive bulb. This consists of a
bulb about the size of an old DeForest
audion. lt has metallic potassium deposited on the inner surface.
The gases
are pumped out to a high vacuum. There
are two electrodes. One is a wire through
the stem ending in a loop in the center of
the bulb. The vther is through the side
of the bulb and connects to the potassium
eoating. Opposite this last contact is a
small space where there is no potassium
on the glass, forming a window. If a
positive potential be applied to the eentral
electrode and connection made to the potassium coating no current flows as long
as no light enters the bulb. Light entering the bulb sets free electrons from the
potassium and their number is proportion-

mr~ ~r,nected to
potassium Coatil7j'
FIG.

5b

The construction of the potassium cell. Light entering through the window releases ~lectrotlll from

, the potar,sium coating on the, inside of the v,:lass en-

velope. El•ctrir current can then ftow through the
cdl. The more light, the more current.

PIG. 6

The Moore-Jenkins lamp that c11n light and go out
again 75.0 00 tim'-'S in a seeond~
3hown in :Fi,;r. 7.
1

cuit of the last tube, which is a fi-watter,
is a lamp. 'rhis lamp has a fine coiled
filament which will vary in brilliancy with
the variations in the received current. This
is rlue to the very small mass of the filament which allows it to cool and heat rapidly as the current varies. Its filament is
.G mil in diameter and the bulb is filled
with hydrogen. If this lamp were focussed
on a slowly moving photographic film, a
line varying in darkness would result. We
know that this long line is really 100 line'S
end f.o end which if placed side by side
·would make the same picture with which
we started at the sending station.
Placing these lines together to .form a
picture is accomplished by a similar pair
of prismatic discs as at the transmitter.
This is shown in l<.,igure 4.

And Now, Actual Television
What bas all this to do with motion p:ictures by radio? They are the same thing

Its r:-onstruction is

FIG. 7
Cross section of the Moore-,lenkins lamp.

The light
i• produced at the bottom of the central cup.

ate to the amount of light. So it is seen
that a eurrent flows through the bulb if
light enters the window of the tube and
varies absolutely with the variations in the
intensity of the beam of light. 'I'his cell
has no appreciable lag since electrons
move with almost incredible speed. This
makes this bulb ideal for motion picture
work.

QST
The 75,000 Cyde Lamp
Now the lamp at the receiving station
must be considered. No filament iamp will
vary anywhere near quickly enough for

FIG. Ra

THE TRANSMITTER OF THE R.ADIO-MOVlE OR
TELEVISION INSTRUMENT.
The large wheel curies 48 len••• at its rim. When
rotating at 2001) r.p.m. it does the work <1f a prismatic disc running 96,000 r.p.m. - an impossible
•peed. ,\!though it can hardly he seen in the foto
there is a prismatic disc on the same •haft.. The
lens-wheel runs fast, the prism disc runs slowly.
While the lens-wheel vibrates the light ray rapidly
in one direction ihe prismatic disc moves it slowly
back and forth at Tight angles to this vibration, thus
covtring the whole pirture-.
The hlack etlinder at the top of the frame carries
the 75,000 c,ycle Moore•J•nkin& lamp.

this purpose. A lamp to be satisfactory
must go from darkness to maximum brilliancy, and back many thousand times per
second. The one in use invented by Professor D. McFarlane Moore will handle
100 per-eent modulation n;ooo or mare
timee per seeo,nd. Again ,Jenkins puts the
ubiquitous electron to work.
'I'his lamp consists of a base and a glass
bulb containing two concentric eylinders.
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drilled nearly to the bottom, forming a
deep cup.
·
This lamp works on the same principle
as the Amrad "S" tube. Because electrons
in a high vacuum have a long free path
they will not conduct current across the
narrow space between the cylinders. Current will be carried however by the electrons journeying from the outer cylinder
to the bottom of the cup. When the current flows there is a brilliant glow at the
bottom of the cup. This lamp conducts
about 5 mils when 100 volts are applied.
'rhis makes it adapted to the output of
[1-watt tubes.

The Sluggish Eye
'rhe human eye viewing an electric
spark, lasting, say, one ten-thousandth of
a seeond, sees it for over one-sixteenth of
a second. In other words the image in
the eye persists for over one-sixteenth
second after the cause eeases. The common motion picture is on the screen only
h~lf the time since it is interrupted forty~
eight times per second by the shutter, yet
it looks continuous due to this "persistance
<Jf vision." The time the eye sees an
.image may be exceedingly :;hort yet it
seems to last for at least one-sixteenth
second, so Jf several impulses reach the
eye in that length of time we St!e the combination of them, that is, a composite
image. If 10,000 dots of lights and shade

RADIO (OR WIRE> TRANSMISSION OF MOVTNG
PICTURES.
A. - Moving picture projection machine of the
usual sort.
B - I.en• at the plane of the image.
C - Prismatic disc (see F'ig. ii) turning at moder•
ate speed.
D - Lens wheel (see Fiir. P.) turning at high speed.
E - The light-sensitive et'll (see Figs. 6 and 7l.
which turns the changing light to changing electric
current. This current Is fed to the telephone line H
if we are using wire transmission. If the pictures
are to be ffnt by radic;. the currents from E are used
to modulate the output of the radio transmitter F
and this modulated output is fed to the antenna system G from which it is radiated into the t'ther.

FJG. Sb
LABORATORY WORKING MODEL OF THE LENS
WHEEL AND PRISMATIC DISC.

The larger cylinder nearly fills the bulb.
The inner one nearly fills the larger one,
there being a very small space between
them. The inner "cme has a,, axial hole

are flashed successively on the screen, fast
enough, all in proper position to form a
picture, we will see the picture. This occurs even though only one dot is on the
screen at a time if all these 10,000 dots
are flashed on the screen in the space of
one-sixteenth of a ,,eeond. •ro do this
looks like a good sized job but Jenkins
has done it.
Gonsider the two prismatic discs; to get

QST
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the whole image on the screen in one-sixteenth of ,:; ;;econd the slow disc will have
to revolve 16 x (iO or 960 R.P.M. The
fast disc would have to revolve one hundred times as fast to form the 100 vertical
lines that consitute the picture. 'rhis would
be at the extreme speed of H6,000 R.P.M.
No glass disc eould stand this speed. lt
would fly to pieces from centrifugal force
long before this speed was attained, so it
was necessary for ,Jenkins to accomplish
the same effect in another way.
Please refer to Figure ,1 again. The lens
B focusses the image of the lamp A on
the photographic plate E. Now if the lens
could he made to move horizontally it
wo!1ld carr~ the im3:ge of A across the plate
E m a horizontal lme. At the same time
the slow moving prismatic disc G would
slowly move and distribute the lines across
the plate vertically. The lens is caused to

of the rapidly rotating prismatic disc D of
Figure 4.
·
Figure 8 shows the disc of lenses and
the prismatic disc mounted to run on the
same axis but at different speeds.
We are now ready to consider the layout for the radio transmission of motion
pictures. · ( See l<'igure 9) .
The picture on a motion picture film is

FIG 10 WIRE OR RADIO TELEVISION

RADIO (OR WIRE) TELEVISION.
This diffel's from J)'ig. 9 only betause we are showing moving objects directly instead of first making
movie films of them.
0 - The moving object whose image is to be sent.
Al - Camera pointed at this object.
A2 --· Ground glass baok of the camera on which
appears a s1nall image of the object 0.
The rest of the system is exactly like that of Fig, 9,

move so as to make these horizontal lines
by having 48 of them attached to a large
aluminum disc Fig. 8 rotating in front of the
prismatic disc. Since each lens will make
a line across the plate (which becomes the
screen of the motion picture apparatus)
and there are 48 of them, this disc needs
only rotate one-forty-eighth of the speed

/
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THE SENDING CIRCUIT OF THE TELEVISION
APPARATUS.
A-The light sensitive cell 1See Fiit, Sa and 5b).
The changing resistance of the cell causes the grid
bias to change, thereby causing the plate current of
the tube T to change in the same fashion as the liitht•
and shadows of the image which the whirling lenses
and prisms of Pig, 8 are hurrying past the window
of the ,,ell.
O•c. --- A 75,000 cycle oscillator which modulate•
the plate current of the tube T at that freqnency.
The plate eu:cuit of the tub.~ T now contains the
picture modulation and a 75,000 cycle modulation.
The 75 k.c. frequency can be regarded as the carriel'
of the 11icturr.
·
O.T. - Outp,ut transformer which feeds the 75,000
cycle frequency (and the picture it carries) to a line
or to a radio transmitter. In either case it will probably be put on a short-wave carrier before bein1t sent
out.
A - Filament battery.
B - Plate battery.
C - Grid bias battery.
S C - Shunting condenser~
V C -· Oscillator tuning condenser.
R - Variable grid leak,

placed in the projector A. For each small
picture on the film the prismatic disc at D

I , /• ,
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CONVENTIONAL DIAGRAM OF RECEIVING AND AMPLI.FYING SYSTEM FOR
RECEPTION OF PICTURES AND VOICE SIMULTANEOUSLY.

before mentioned.
2000 R.P.M.

Jts speed is therefore

This disc of lenses thus takes the place

makes one revolution. This distributes the
second image over the light-sensitive potassium bulb at E. The light, varying in
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intensity according to the picture, makes a
pulsating current in the potassium cell cir('uit. This modulates a 75 K.C. oscillator
which in turn modulates a carrier wave, at
present of 1875 K.C.
At the receiving station this moulated
wave is received on a ;;et very little different from many in use today. The last
i rnplifier tube is a fi-watter.
'fhe modula-

F'IG. 13
PART OF TRANSMITTER showing how the beam
of light pass~• through the disc of lenses.
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fact that although the discs are rotating
;.t exactly the same :;peed the end of the

prism of the prismatic disc does not pass
the ray of light at just the same time a,;
at the sending station. The observer simply turns a knob which momentarily slows
or accelerates the discs until the discs at
the receiving Btation come into "Picture
phase" with those at the ;,ending ::;tation.
And so the picture is "framed."
There is little to be said about the radio aspects of television. 'rhe followingdiagram :shows how the light cell is eonnected.
At the receiving station a circuit similar
to the superheterodyne is used. The following cuqventional diagram shows how the
picture and sound modulations are separated. lt will be noticed that the picture
is at 75 K.C. frequency throughout and so
can not interfere with broadcasting.
With this public trial of motion pictures
hy radio a new system of entertainment in
the home appears. 'fhere ::;eems no reason
why, in a ('.Omparatively short time, we
shall not have radio movies in our own
homes.
While all the difficulties are not ironed

tions in the plate circuit of the
last tube are translated into
light by the Moore lamp. The
ray from this lamp i::; distributed over the screen by a prismatic disc and lens disc exactly like that at the sending station. The picture appears on a
screen only a few inches square.
As more powerful lamps are
produced the saecn can be inereased in i::ize.
_FIG. 14
To send a view such as a
JlALANCE OF THE TRANSMITTER. The beam of light
landscape, a dancer, a prize
enters the box on the left which contains the light-sensitive cell.
fight., etc., de., the projector
This modulates the transmitter through a resistance coupled
amplifier~
in Figure ~ would be removed
and Lens B focussed so as to
throw the view as an image at position C.
out the wonderful things J'enkins has done
Vv'e then have the arrangement of Figure >'0 far promise that they will be.
1 O. Otherwise the process is ;iust as deS('ribed before.
'fhe question of synchronii:;m arises. ;Tenkins solves this with ease. All these problems look easy after he has solved them.
60-('ycle A.C. is the answer. Sixty-cycle
A.C. in the various cities is so constant
in frequency that lt alone is ,mfficient to
keep the sending and receiving discs at
FIG. 15
exactly the same speed by the use of BynTHE RECEIVER. 1,~nse• and dis<' nre m th~
ehronous motors at all stations. The pic- ,·abinet
at the left.
tures often need "framing" however. When
at the motion picture theatre at the beginPosted in his iaboratory is the followning of a reel sometimes the bottom of
ing:
one picture appears above .the top and
"They said it eouldn't be done, but he.
verv soon the .. operator moves the image
poor fool, didn't know it, and went ahead
up 'or down and so "frames" the picture.
·md did it."
In television :mch a result is due to the
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Shooting Trouble in the Superhet
By John M. Clayton, Asst. Technical Editor QST
SUPERHETERODYNE
receiver
which is not operating properly may
or may not be as sensitive as a good
three tube regimerative receiver-it
depends on how really awful the regenerative receiver is!
Many people own and
operate "supers" a,nd take pleasure in
boasting of reception over distances of a
thousand miles when the super i~ operated
with an outside ael'ial, but look surprised
when asked what results have been secured
with a loop. The idea of a super operating
with a loop! Well, folks, that is exactly
what a super-a ,qood super-is 11upposed
to do. lf your super has to be operated
with an antenna in order to accomplish reception uver a distance of a thousand miles
you can be sure that either your super is no
1,rood, or that you a,re located in a very
thoroughly shielded "pocket" such as a steel
building. If the former is the ease your
:'!uper needs a considerable amount of ironing out.

A

Some Don'ts
Let's s-cart out with a clean slate an<l
eliminate a lot of undesirable things. First
of all there is this •'second-harmonic" business. If you a-re using a detector oscillat-

+

put into operation. Why add a, hundred per
cent more trouble at the start by trying to
reflex any of the tubes'? Reflex sets are
OK when they work, but no two of them
work alike. It takes hours and hours ,_,f
tinkering to do any kind of a reflex job.
All manner of reversing of connections and
substitution of various by-pass capacities
a,re necessary. When the tubes are finally
tied down to the point at which oscillation
ceases, nine times out of t,en distortion
occurs somewhere and we are a lot worse
off than we would be if we had forgotten
the reflexing and used an additional tube.
Lastly, don't try to build a good super
using UV-199 tubes. It simply isn't done.
Tube after tube will go had. As the tubes
are not designed to ha,ndle the puwe:r whiC'h
is generated in and by a good super, the
last stage of audio frequency amplification
will eertainly overload, producing distortion.
Getting Started
Assume that ::our super is not working
at all. It has been assembled according to
blue prints, all connections are ::;oldered and
are actually making contad, the tubes havf'
been tested and found to be OK, the B bat-

111117- -::-11111111-:;:---_ J1l11ifll+
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THE CIRCUIT

ing at twice the working wavelength ,,o
that its second harmonic iil used to make
the intermediate frequency. get rid of it
and use a 1wn-oscillating detector plus a
separate oscillator. It takes a radio engineer six months to make a, ~econdharmonic super work, and it always operates
with more distortion than a separate oscillator would cause.
Next is the matter of reflexing.
The
plain superheterodyne is hal·d r-nough to

teries are OK and still the set will not make
any music.
In Fig. 1 there is flhown a standard superheterorlyne circuit. If yours differs radi(·alty from this one be certain that there is
c:ume excuse for the difference.
The super can be divided into four component parts, all of which must operate
,,atisfactorily alone before the super, as a
whole, can be expected to function. There
is an o8cillator, a 1st detector. an inter-
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mediate frequency amplifier and a second
detector in every standard superheterodyne
(see Fig. 2). Eal'.h of these can be tested
separately and if there is any trouble it can
be readily located.'
·

The Oscillator

The coils A and B of the oscillator in-

d.uctance (Fig. 8J should be wound in the
same direction, and the grid, of the oscillator
tube should be connected to the out.side end
of coil A and the plate to the outside end
of coil B. If these connections are reversed
the oscillator will not operate and the whole
set will be dead. The oscilla.tor tuning condenser C2 is connected across the grid and
plate of the oscillator tube.
The rotary
plates of this condenser must be connected
to the plate, otherwise the hand capacity
effect will be had ·when varying this condenser. The by-pass condenser across the
inside ends of eoils A and B should have a,
eapacity not less than .005 itfd, and should
be mounted as near the coil as possible so

r--------,
I

f

l"HE.
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denser. The latter condition will also cause
a s~wrt <,:lrcuit on the B ba,ttery: ( 4) Loose
sprmgs m the tube socket which cause an
open drcuit or a bad connection between
the tube pins and the externai circuit. ( 5)
~::.eversed grid and plate connections.

The First Detector (Part A, Fig. 2)
'rhe circuit of the fir.st detector is shown
in Fig. 4. .If you live close to a high-power

©
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THE OSCILLATOR
THE PARTS OF A SUPERHETERODVN£ RECEIVER
(,,,7."Jt: f•ir.,,oer ,"-t.1mc ,Jl1../Je sel ts supcrso11/c ,',,,::kroc/:, ,HtJ 'J

FIG. 3
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that the leads from the condenser to the
coil will be short. Coil C, the pick-up coil,
should be coupled to the plate end of coil B.
If no means is provided for varying the
coupling between coils B and C, coil C
should consist of l)nly one or two turns
wound directly over coil B (Fig. 2).
The only possible sources of trouble in
the oscillator eircuit are ( 1) a, short circuited or open circuited by-pass. condenser.
If there is a short on the by-pass condenser,
the B battery will also be short circuited.
(2) A shorted turn in either coil A, B or C.
One shorted turn will quite likely keep the
oscillator from oscillating. (!l) a high resistance connection in the oscillator tuning
condenser or a short drcuit in this eon1-·It would be wonderful if this point could he
drivPn home. No matter what ailR a set the thing
ean he found more easily by going- .after one thing
at a time. This goes for transn1ittcrs also. don't
tear the station down because the tube get• hot, sit
down and think it nver. then changf" one thing at a
time and watch what happens.--Tech. Ed,

broadcasting station it is possible to pick
the ;;tation up on the loop and the first
detector alone. Open the plate eircuit of
the detector tube a.t point "x" (Fig. -1) and
connect a headset in series with the plate
and the primary of t.he input transformer.
Remove all of the tubes except the first detector.. By pointing the loop in the proper
direct.ion, tuning the loop with the condenser Cl and listening carefully the local
station should be picked up."
·
If you are not dose to a broadcasting
station it wi.ll he necessary to use either a.
buzzer-driven ·wavemeter or a homemade
source of modulated power. The buzzerdriven coil and condenser combination
shown in F'ig. 5 will function over the whole
broadcast band. Place the coil near the
loop a-nd in inductive relation to it, connect
the battery to the buzzer and set the shunt
(tuning) C'ondenser across the coil (C in
Fig. 5) at about one-ha!:!: maximum capacity.
2·----If you a.re within a couple of miles of a broadea.,t "t.ation of the standard 500-watt sort and rannot hear that station with a headset and a loop, something radical ails the first detect.or. The tuhe may
he a "'dud:' the ~ri.d <.:nndens~r or leak may need
changing. the input tuner may be all wrong. In any
ca~P. , {Jet that rldector -wnrkin(1 first, then proceed
with the rest of the set. What's the sense of trying
f.o amplify signals that the iirst tube did not receiv<'?
lf you use a buzzer tester keo>p putting it further
away from the set until you have " wry weak signal
and then work on this first detector. 1tttempting to
get the v,reakst sensitivity that you ~lln h<:>ld st11\>le.
-'rl'<'h, Ed.
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Now listen with the headset, varying the
tuning condenser across the loop (C, Fig. 4).
Somewhere near 50 degrees on the dial of the
loop tuning condenser the signal from the
buzzer should be picked up, If it is not,
retune the wavemeter, setting the condenser
at a lower capacity, and again try to pick
up the buz,:er signal in the heads.et. If it
cannot be heard there is some serious
trouble in the first detector circuit.
See that the variable condenser Cl is OK.
It must not be open or short circuited. The
pick-up coil. C must not have any shorted
turns. ~rhe primary of the input transformer must not be open circuited.
'.!.'est
it with a headset and battery. And lastly
see that the grid condenser is OK and that
the grid leak is of the proper value and is
not open or short.

and repeat the above process, making certain that the oscilJator "mushes" the buzzer
signal at this condenser setting.•

The Intermediate Frequency Amplifier and
Second Detector (Parts C and D, Fig. 2)
The intermediate frequency amplifier and
the second detector are usually tested at the
same time. If the intermediate frequency
amplifier is properly wired and if the tubes
are OK and the battery voltages correct,
there is very little likelihood of trouble
( Fig. 5). When the potentiometer Rlider is

.3volis

II1 - - - - - r - - - - - - , .
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Testing the Detector and Oscillator
(Parts A and B, Fig. 2)
When the first detector has been put into
operation and the oscillator circuit has been
carefully checked and found to be OK,
the two can be tested together. Start the
buzzer once more.
Insert the oscillator
tube in its socket and listen, again, in the
plate circuit of the first detector. 'l'une the
buzzer signal by means of the loop tuning
condenser and then vary the oscillator tuning condenser (C2, Fig. :3). At a certain
setting of the oscillator condenser the
buzzer signa-1 will become muffled and will
sound just as a spark signal sounds when
the regenerative control on a regenerative

THE FIRST DETECTCJR

FIG. 4
receiver is advanced until the tube oscillates.
Check this o:-Jcillation condition at both the
lower and upper ends of the loop tuning
condenser by setting the loop condenser
first at 100, varying the buzzer condenser
until the buzzer signal is picked up in the
headset, and then varying the oscillator
condenser until the buzzer signal becomes
indistinct and muffled. Then set the loop
tuning condenser at about 5 or 6 degrees

Buzzer

.ooos
P.,ul
/,

FIG.5
turned completely to the left (or to the
right, depending on how its terminals are
wired) the intermediate frequency amplifier
v;ill go in to oscillation. 'This oscillation
will generally be accompanied by several
long ·wave telegraph stations, as the coils
of the intermediate amplifying transformers
are large enough to pick up these high
power signals without any a-ntenna.•
If the amplifier will not oscillate test all
of the sockets to :'lee that the tubes make
contact with the socket springs. See that
none of the connections between the transformers and the sockets are reversed (it is
particularly important that the intermediate frequency tra,nsformer terminals
marked "G" be connected to the grids of
the tube soekets). See that the condenser
C4, Fig. 6, is not open or short circuited and
that the by-pass condenser between the
potentiometer slider and the positive A battery lead is properly connected and is not
open or short. 'rhe grid condenser in the
g-rid circuit of the second detector should
have a capacity of .00025 1ifd and should be
used with a grid leak having a resistance
from 5 to 10 megohms. A rathel' large bypass condenser must 'be used across the
headset (or output circuit and the B battery, as the amount of radio frequency cur:,....... lf this effect P•.nnot he obtained over the <entire
tuning range of the set then rme of two things is
wrong, A-The tuning ran9:e of the oscillator does
not agree with that of the input tuner. B-Tbe oscillator does not work over its entire range. Usually
the osdllator eoils are enough like the tuner seeonrl..
ary that one can gue~8 if the condensers Uded shculd
eovt=>r the ~ame 'Wavelength range.-·•'re,~h. Ed.

4 - Except in the case of very compact and

well-shielded transformers.-Tech. Ed.

vi>ry
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rent in the plate circuit of the second detector is usually quite large. A .002 1ifd
condenser usually wi11 not be large enough
to by-pass all of this R.F.-use a .005 or
.006 ~tfd condenser to start with.
If the amplifier oscillates continually and
lnp_vt
7h1'nit&rmer

/srR.F
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selectivity can be secured is by loosening
the coupling to this extent.
Both primary and secondary eoils are
shunted by .00025 µfd fixed (:ondensers.
This value is rather critical. Do not relv
upon the manufacturer's stamping ·o·f
2NORF
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THE INTERMEDIATE FREQ.UENCV AMPLIFIER

FIG. 6
,·11nnot be stopped there are some unde;,ired
feedbacks between grid and filament or
plate and grid circu1ts. All of U1e plate
and grid leaks from the transformers to the
sockets should be run in as short a-nd direct
a manner as possible, taking eare, however,
not to parallel these leads.
The transforni.ers should not be mounted closer than
2 inches from eenter to center, unless they
are enclosed in metallic cases which rne
ronnected to each other and to the negative
of the A battery.
The Input Transformer
The intermediate frequency amplifier ma:v
he operating properly and still it will osciliate if the input transformer is not properly
tuned; or if the proper coupling is not
provided between the primary and secondary
coils.'·
For a BO K.C. (10,000 meter) intermediate
frequency no better input transformer ca-n
be constructed than one having a 1250 turn
honeycomb coil in the primary -and a similar
coil in the secondary l'ircuit (Fig. 6). 'fhe
outside end of the primary coil should be
connected to the plate of the first detector
and the outside end of the secondary to the
grid of the first radio frequency tube. The
eoils should be mounted so that the distance
between them can be va-ried up to four
inches. 'fhis rather loose coupling is not
generally required, but under ce·rtain eondit\ons the only way in which the pr.oper.
;,-There are s.t)me ~uperhet@rodynes that use the
'"me typP of I, ~'. transformer all the way through
R.nd ~till (,thers that use a ~hurply tuned Cttttput
transformer instead of 11 Rharply tuned input t.ran!;former. The instructions here g:iven ,~an be readily
modified by the reader who h-. deaHn$o! with 1'.Uf..~h a
-.~t.-Teeh. Ed.

'' .00025 1tfd", but try different ,·ondensers
of this eapaeity until foe eorrect one is
found." A change in this shunt capacity
of only 100 n;rrfd will make a lot of difference
in both the signal strength and the seiec-

THE INPUT TRANSFORMER

FIG.7
tivity, as will also the coupling hetween
eoils.

The Audio Frequency Amplifier
The headset reception to audio frequency amplification is needed.
With a
:'lingle stage of audio frequency a,mplitica•
6-Mo":tt of the ;:-;mall fixed condenseri:i on the market-both paper and mica-have been made to fit the
popular demand for a cheap eondenser. \'\'hen one
pays for something cheap one generally getB something cheap.
In a set tin highly ttXpensive as a
-superheterodyne it is w..?11 to order special contlensers that ar<' 1>rnaranteed to have a eapacity within
toe;,. (or less) of their rating. They cost a bit more
but why should one save $.Z and ruin a $'200. f:'l~t '?Tech. Ed,
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tion, the signals from stations within a distauce of 500 miles will be uncomfortably
loud. For loud speaker volume for the
average room a single stage of audio amplification is ample. If greater a,mpiificat.ion is desired an additional stage may be
added. This stage should be connected in
the so-called push-pull fashion using two
tubes and two transformers in the one
stage. If more than 45 volts are used on
the plates ._,f the audio tubes, a C battery

I ,m,;,
A PUSH·PULL AUDIO AMPLIFIER

This C battery should have
a voltage nf from 3 to 9, depending on the
plate voltage.

Shielding
So far ·we have not mentioned shielding.
Most people (and manufacturers, too) go
the shielding in such a half-hearted fashion
that it might just a-s well be left out of the
set entirely. The shielding, to be any good
at all, muHt he thoroughly done. It is not
Hatisfactory to merely enclose the whole
intermediate frequency amplifier in a tin
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will be needed.

:l/'{0 R.F

to the inside of the rear of the cabinet.
All A and B and potentiometer wires should
he run in a ''cable" made of flexible wires,

<"
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..: ,...,.,

.;µ,

insulated, and laced together with string.
'rhe shielding material itself should be used
as the negative "lead" of the battery. All
connections going to the negative A should
he soldered directly to the shielding.
If shielding is done in this manner, the
volume and selectivity of the set will be increased fully fifty per cent.

+67

FIG.8
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FIG 9

can--each component of the set should be
shielded from the Test of the set. (Fig. 9).
The back of the panel, the baseboard, the
inside of the cabinet and the top of the
cabinet should be covered with a sheet of
12 ounce copper.
In addition partitions
should be inserted between the oscillator
and the first detector; between the first detector and the intermediate frequency amplifier; and between the intermediate frequency amplifier and the second detector.
These paritions should extend from the base
to the top of the cabinet and from the panel

=====

Correction-Reinartz Circuit
Not Approved
HE BUREAU of Navigation, Department of Commerce, has directed our attention to the article on page 57 of June
QST reporting that the Reinartz-Zenith
circuit had been approved for amateur
transmission, and has advised us that this
circuit has not been approved by them. 1t
is the opinion of the Bureau that this circuit is O(tpable of being operated so as to
comply with the law, but it has not been
given blanket approval. If an individual
amateur can adjust it so as to produce the
etfects demanded by law, the Bureau says,
its use will be permitted; but if the individual amateur cannot succeed in so adJusting it as to produce the -effects of a
loosely-coupled transmitter, it may not be
used.
In this connection it is well to point
out that the circuit is simply a shunt-feed
Hartley circuit with capacity coupling to
the antenna. The primary circuit is made
up of the tube capacities. the two helices
and the capacity between these two helices.
'fhis last capacity occupies the position of
the usual stopping condenser or feed condenser. It also acts as a coupling condenser, being common to both primary and
antenna circuit. The small condensers in
the antenna and counterpoise leads are
most decidedly not the coupling condensers as some of our members seem to
think. They are simply series condensers.
If their capacity is made small the antenna
is unable to influence the primary circuit
greatly; if they are made larger its capacity is in effect shunted across the feed
condenser, therefore the wavelength goes
up.

T
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Short Wave Communication With WNP
A.. R. R. L. Stations Asked to Maintain Communication with Reinartz on
"Bowdoin" on Arctic Expedition

T

HE familiar call WNP will soon be ' story from him are requested to wire it by
Western Union, night press rates collect,
heard on the air again, when the
''Bow~oin" and t~e. ··Peary" of t~e to the Society. Other amateurs intercepMacMillan Exped1t10n shove off m ting such dispatches are requested to mail
or radio a copy to the Society to use as a
early ,July for a summer exploration trip
to the north in an effort to locate that c.heck on the first reception and in order
that they may be credited with assisting
vast Arctic continent which is believed to
·
exist between Alaska and the Pole. As the e.xpedition.
already announced in QST, Lt. .John L.
'I'he expedition expects to base someReinartz, U.S.N.R.F., of lXAM-lQP, will where in the general region of the last
be Communications Officer of the party expedition. The "Peary" is carrying three
and in active charge of the short-wave Loening amphibian airplanes, with Navy
apparatus.
pilots and mechanics. These planes will be
transported to an advance base as far
westward as possible, and from there will
The "Bowdoin" this year will have a
250-~tt short-wave transmitter, operamake exploration flights into the great unting both on D.C. and 500-cyde C.W. tel- explored area of over a million square
egraphy and on voice, using wavelengths miles which is the objective of the trip.
of about 20, ,10, 80 and 180 meters. As
The planes, in addition to carrying motionpicture and mapping cameras, are equipped
last year, there wil' he messages and press
stories coming bact{ home, and amateurs with low-power ·radiophone sets operating
on dry batteries. In spite of this low power,
of the A.R.R.L. are ?'€quested to endeavor
to keep the expedition in contact with civ- voice from these sets has been heard some
800 miles in daylight. Although intended
ilization. This year's trip will be but a
short one. almost a dash into the north only to keep the planes in communication
and return, so it will be in the time of ·with the "Bowdoin," it is possible that
they will be heard back in this country.
continual daylight and will provide an
excellent opportunity to see what the short
The Zenith Radio Corporation of Chiwaves will do in this respect. Reinartz
cago is again supplying the equipment,
plans to base his selection of wavelengths and it is as a member of the Zenith staff
and operating hours on the results of tests
that Reinartz aecompanies the party. Mr.
that will start immediately the "Bowdoin"
E. 1!'. McDonald, :Jr., president of Zenith,
sails. At present he plans to operate four
is also a member of the staff, being one
:{-hour periods every day, beginning at of
the aerial observers. As the "Bowdoin"
midnight, 0 A.M., noon and O P.M., all is equippeg
for 20-meter radiophone work,
E.S. T., as the vessel proceeds up the coast. McDonald hopes
to be able to send the
Each period of transmission will start on Eskimo songs back
to civilization, for re40 meters; that will be the stand-by wave
broadcasting on a higher wave-which we
at least during the southern half of the
must admit would certainly be a knockout.
passage. \Vhen communication is actualReinartz will endeavor to work a difly established with an amateur station,
ferent amateur each night and spread his
WNP will want to drop to 20 meters for
messages out all over the country. There
test; and as she gets farther north it is
probable that 20 will be used most of the should be opportunity for everyone. Let's
ke€p him QSO !
time. Reinartz does not expect the 80 and
180 meter waves to prove of any value
-K.B.W.
in the daylight conditions to be encountered; he expects on the other hand that
it may be found desirable to work as far
down as 10 meters. All these wavelengths
are approximate-the exact wave in each
band has not yet been determined. The
hours for regular operation, once the expedition is in the far north, will be those
shown by trial to be best.

A5-METER TRANSMITTER

The press stories wm · be addreSS€u to
the National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C., which will distribute them
to the newspapers. Amateurs worked direct by Reinartz and receiving a press

I
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The Radio Equipment of the Navy-MacMillan
Arctic Expedition
By Henry C. Forbes and John L. Reinartz*
N MARCH, a conference was held at year by Mix has been left in place so that
also may be used.
which K. E. Hassel and H. C. Forbes,
engin~ers o.f •the Zenith R~dio C~rBecause of previous experience with such
poration, discussed the rad10 equip- material under the very severe conditions
of moisture, high voltage and high frement of the vessels and planes of the
forthcoming Navy-MacMillan Arctic Ex- quency it was decided to build the oscillapedition with Don Wallace (Dakota Di- tor frame and panel of wood. Hard dry
vision Manager, A.R.R.L.), Prof. C. M. maple was used. It was waterproofed by
boiling in paraffine for several hours
Jansky, Jr., (Dakota D~vision Direct?r,
A. R. R. L.) , John L. Remartz, and Elhot the Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co. It was
,Jenkins {formerly of WDAP at the Drake found possible to engrave scales, etc., directly on the waterproofed maple.
Hotel, Chicago.)
On the basis of this conference the con'rhe circuit used was shown on page ;.rn
struction of the sets was begun by Zenith of the February issue of QST.
·
a n d Reinartz
was employed
Receivers
as radio operator for t h e
Several
re"Bowdoin".
ceiving s e t s
Because conhave been suptinuous daylight
plied.
Among
will be encounthese is a Zentered it was
ith short-wave
thought t h a t
Teceiver, a "Sushort waves
p e r Zenith"
would be best.
broadcast r eT h e "Bowdoceiver and a
in's" s e n d ing
long-wave
reset is therefore
ceiver for press
equipped w i t h
messages
and
inductance coils
time signals.
suitable for opThe shorteration in the
wave receiver
20, 40, 80 and
is equipped with
150 m e t e -r
plug-in coils so
bands.
that the range
of 15-220 meThe transmitters may be
ter consists of
covered. T h e
a ~4 kilowatt
THE COMPLETE SHORT-WAVE EQUIPMENT.
condensers have
(output)
eonOscillator panel at the left, modulator panel In the center,
been equipped
tinuous - wave
power panel at the right. The oscillator and modulator panwith a special
els are described in detail elsewhere. Referring to the power
a n d telephone
panel we have at the top the A.C.-D.C. switch for shifting
reduction havs e t operated
the plates from the direct-current generator and the 500
ing a ratio of
rycle
generator.
Below
this
are
three
"ofI
..
on"
switches
for
the
from a 82-volt
40 to l. This
three generators. Still below this there are three line switches
s to r a g e batfor the three motors. Still below this there are three lleld
set uses a de,;;witches, one for each generator, also two field :theostatii.
tery. A g.uplitector and two
At the extreme lower part of the frame is the filter system.
cate battery is
stages of audio
provided, also
amplification.
duplicate 750-watt Delco gas-engineTwo portable loop receivers (7-tube)
driven charging generators. The b-atteries are also provided. These operate in the
and generators are located in the engine broadcast band of wavelengths and thereroom from which lines are run to dupli- fore can be used by exploring parties to
cate "Esco" 1000-watt 2000-volt motorgenerators, also installed in the engine locate the ship or a plane in distress. It
is believed that the 500-meter wavelength
room but controlled from the radio room.
The 500-c-ycle motor-generator used last will be the most reliable :for this work as
the directions indicated will be more ac• Engineer, Zenith Radio Corp., and lQP'-lXA.~.
curate.
S. '.Manchester, Conn., respectively.

I
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The "Peary's" Radio Equipment

The "Peary" will carry two sending sets.
One of these is the well-known Navy Standard 2-kilowatt 500-cycle spark set, operating at the customary standardized wave-

,July,
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the standard aircraft wavelength of faOO
meters.
When in flight the t't1stomary trailing
wire antenna will be used. When working
from the earth a single-wire antenna will
be supported by a sectional mast.
The receiving ::;ets are normal detectortwo-audio ::;ets operating at 40 or 500 meters with either trailing antenna or ioop.

Spare Parts and Emergency Equipment
Nearly llOO spare vacuum tubes of different ::;orts are being provided, including
complete replacements for earh flight
made hy each airplane ~et.
Parts have been provided for a quickly.
removable emergency transmitter, should
the ships be caught and damaged by ice.
Included in this equipment is a :WOO-volt
dry battery which will operate the emergency sending set for nearly 20 hours
continuously.
Donationi;;
A large part of the equipment has been
donated by various manufacturers who

•rHE BACK Op THE OSCILLATOR PANEL.
The various parts will be recognized from the de1eriptlon given 011 pages 3:1 and 34 of the February
i•aue. The main thing to he noticed here is tJ,a t the
frame has been made large enough 110 that there, 111
ample space lwtween parts.

lengths. The other set is a Zenith 2-kilowa tt tube set operating at 500 meters for
t•.ircraft work and possibly also at other
waves for general communication.

The Loening Planes
The planes will carry short-wave lowpower transmitters in which a single C:rnl-A tube is operated as an oscillator with
dry battery filament and plate supply. The
battery equipment for this work has been
especially designed by the Burgess Laboratories and contributed to the expedition without charge. Spare parts are provided in great abundance. 'rhese sending sets are provided with modulator tubes
for local work. These modulators are
connected in automatically when the key
plug is replaced by the microphone plug.
"I'hese small sets operate bewteen 37 and
4:J meters wavelength.
'rhe phnes will also carry Navy standard aircr1J.ft transmitters operating at

THE BACK OF' THE MODULATOR PANEL.
The 50-watt tube at the top of the panel i,i. a s11cech
amplifier, the 250-watt tube ill the modulator. The
r~~t of the aJ)_paratus itJ self-explanatory.

wished to aid the expedition. The construction and installation of the equipment,
as was mentioned before, was done by the
Zenith Radio Corporation.

_a
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England and Australia Work in Daylight 1
1!20D and a2CM in Constant Communication on 20 Meters
DA YLIGHT two wav communication
record. of 10. ,800 miles was rec.ently
made when, on May ::!rd British
20D, owned and operated by Mr. E.
,I. Simmonds, Gerrards Cross, Bucks, England, and A1.1stralian 2CM, Mr. Chas. D.
Maclurcan o.f Strathfield, N.S.W .., connected
on 20 meter:, at 5:52 A. M. (G. M. 'r.).
Communication was held until 7:15 A. M.,
when conta-ct was lost due to the fact that
Mr. Simmonds had to stop to ,;have and
pack up for business!! We can't imagine
ever stopping if we were participating in a
communication like that one!
'rhe next morning contact was reestablished at 5:20 A. M. and the following
messages were ha-ndled:

A

nr 1 to 'rhe Prime Minister of England-ON
OCCASION OF THIS ACHIEVEMENT AUS•rRALIA SENDS (;REETINGS-\signed) Prime
Minister of Australia,
nr 2 to Dr. \V. H. Eccles Radio Society of Great.
Hritain-GREETINGS •ro
YOUR SOCIETY
/<'RUM WIRELESS INSTITUTE NEW SOUTH
WALES DIVISION BY FIRST 20 METER DAYLIGHT WORKING-·· (signed) M:nclauren

Nr 3 to Wireless Institute uf Australia-GREETINGS ·ro WIRELESS INSTITUTE BY DIRECT
AMATEUR ~11 METER WORKING !•'ROM
RADIO SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN(signed) Eedes.

Several months ago we heralded the rlaylight communication between ulXAM ai1d
u6'rS as a pioneering achievement of the

work between Australia and New Zealand
is not the result of just an accident.
In the early part of April, Mr. Simmonds.
after successful trans-Atla.ntic work on 20
meters, cabled Mr. Maclurcan requesting
him to eonstruct a transmitter to work on
~O meters and make an attempt to communicate with England in daylight. As a
result tests started on April 14th.
'l'he transmitter used at a2CM consists of
a single UV-20:3 tube in a coupled Hartley
i:ircuit. At g20D the input has never exceeded 125 watts, a Marconi T 250 tube
being used.
On the first test date, April 14th, g2CM
received a eable stating that three British
stations heard his signals on 25 meters in
daylight. On April 16th 2CM received acable from England stating that g6UV
heard 2CM very clear and very loud just
after 7 A. M. On April 17th England
cabled that all of 2CM's tests were received,
including an attempt at phone work. Phone
would not carry a-cross but carrier wave
was heard. On April 20th tests were repe~ated, and ffingland reports a2CM very
Qt:,A and all test signals copied. Later that
afternoon a2C.M connected with NKF. Contact. was perfectly satisfaetory, and commumcation was held for half an hour. NKF
was on 20.8 meters and a2CM on 21 meters.
Contact with England was finally established on the morning of May 3rd, and since
tha.t date a2CM and g20D have been in
daylight communication regularly.
FINE
BUSINESS OM's.
=~~===== - ·--=i

Central Division Convention
(2nd Annual Hoosier State)
July 10th and 11th, 1925.
HE Indianapolis Radio Club who will
have d1arge of the 2nd Annual
Hoosier State Convention have completed all of their arra-ngements for a WONDERFUL time for the amateurs who are
coming. Everybody in the Central Division
is invited. The convention is to be held at
the Severin Hote>I, just half a block from
the Union Station.
'l'he committee has made arrangements
at this hotel, as well as the Hotel Spencer,
a-cross the way, for those desiring cheaper
accommodation, to look after all of the
visiting amateurs. Write them for reservation.
Here is your oppoTtuillity, :fellows, to
meet each other and renew the old friendships made over the air.

T

20 '.METER TRANSMITTER AT a2CM

highest order.

It certainly is a pleasure

to announce this new world's daylight
record so soon after the initial tests on 20

meters in da.ytime had proven a success.
Similar to these tests and subsequent daylight contact across the United States, the

WE EXPECT YOU.

QST
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The Hertz Antenna at 20 and 40 Meters
By Howard M. Williams
HERE is nothing new about this type
of aerial, it is simply evolved step by
step from our old 200-meter aerials.
I can best describe it by explaining
how it was worked out. My old aerial had
a natural period of 120 meters and by
using a very small coupling coil, I had
no difficulty in working at 40 meters
using the third harmonic. For various
reasons I was not satisfied with the energy
transfer and decided to try the following
plan. The antenna and counterpoise were
first connected together inside the station
through an R.F. ammeter and the system
was excited by capacity or static coupling
along the lines outlined by 8VN on page
23 of June, l!:123 (_JST. See Fig. la. 8VN''s
:scheme is to take the exciting tap from the
high voltage side of the R.F. circuit,
thr,ough a small coupling condenser C to
one side of the voltage node of the antenna system as in Pig. la. At 9BXQ it was
found better to leave the condenser C out
of the R.F. feeder.' lf the exciting tap is
connected directly to the plate, oscillations
will stop, and if to the filament, no energy
will be transfen-ed to the aerial, hence a
mid point must be found on the plate coil
where oscillation will continue with a fair
transfer of energy to the aerial.
This
point is generally about three-fourths of
the way from the filament end of the plate
coil.
No difficulty was found with this system
using the third harmonic., and I received
a most flattering report from a third district station about 1500 miles distant. Next
evening the aerial was pruned down to a
natural wave of 80 meters and operated on
the second harmonic. Operation that night
was very poor. Of course I had the owner
of British 6UZ for a visitor that evening
and it may have been that the thing would
not work when company was around." However I resolved to cut the system to a na-

T

* 9BXQ,
3207 Lake Place, Denver, Colorado,
L 1!1he ~ondense.r C is necessary only where tht:
R.F. feeder would otherwise tune to the working wave
or une of its harmonies. 'fhiR i~ also true for other
nstems such as that shown in this artic]e.-T,,ch, fM.
2. Generally speaking stations are not getting ~ood
re~ults when operating on hal.f-wave or Re<·ond harmonic of the antenna. Some have also run into the
difficulty that such operation gives some radiation nt
the .fundamental. Has anyone an explanation ·for
these things? Do all have the eame experience?
'The odd harmonics (1st. ard and 5th) seem to work
well at all stations,-'fech. Ed.
3. Until it happens to tune to the working wHve
ur a. harmonic. Then there's plenty of effect and
thP feeder must be detuned by use of the condenser
C ! l!'ig. la) or by a loadini,: coil. However, this does
not, disturb the statement that the feeder can be of
fairly high resistance. •rhe reason for this is that the
feeder operates at a good power factor and therefore
carries a small current.-Teeb. Ed.

tural period of 40 meters and work on the
fundamental.
It might be well to mention here that the
length of the R.F. feeder from the aerial
to the inductance seemed to have absoluteIf no effect on the system; nor did its resIStance, a number 28 wire being used for
the feeder.
Now it happens that HBXQ boasts one
45-foot pole and one 75-footer about 60
feet apart. An antenna with a natural
period of ,1() meters would not be able to
use these to advantage and I set about to
fi~d a way ~o make good use of the big
stick. My first thought was to use two
wires on a 10 or 15 fciot spreader connected together through an ammeter at one
end and excited as described above, suspended from the tops of the masts. This
W?ul~ be. the same as the scheme of Fig.
2b with the antenna-counterpoise svstem
laid on its side and put at the top tif the
masts. But-,-why use two wires·? Why
not use one wire with a period of ,!Q

----..---1nf.... _____ ...._,,.

-(·. p

----- ---- ~-7he 8;1'1(-8VIY{uJ11md/s,;,;slcmol'/ee,l;."fltl,eante11nacuu11t.er_p.p.ii$e "'~ten .. .~
'
Jk aondcnscr (.,,"' 13 ,VOT'""°., /1ec~&1,y part oiilie -')lst,v,11,

-·-·-------
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:3'' ~~ .~/;vnted'id.-"f'
... ""-...t "'--"'
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1

/0::Z,f;J;,,1fi}''--. -------

lkrivb.17 ,;;,'Sfi/l(.,"/t1rp/a~d ,?o~iz.0.-7-t,2,{.'9:at la,,o d
/Mies anaf fod 1'.'I. fi:.I: /Irie, tl1ere6y fl!'(iii-tjr t!,e,:,,(lr6
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FIG. 1
meters, one end to act as aerial and one
end to act as a counterpoise. In other
words why not use the good old Hertz
oscillator and lift tha.t to "the mastheads?
This is what is now in use at 9BXQ. A
wire 20 meters long, was suspended about
five feet above the ground on glass towel
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rack insulators. It was cut in the center
and a small flashlight bulb inserted to show
flow of current. A shunt of about 4 inches
of number 14 copper wire is necessary here
( one fifty-watter used) to keep. the bulb
from being burned out. The R.F. feeder
was connected to the antenna about halfway between the bulb and one end of the
antenna. As soon as resonance was obtained the bulb lit up brightly, the only
difficulty being that the wave was slightly
above ,JO meters. '.l'his was due to the fact
that there was added capacity from each
end through the ground only 5 feet .away.
The feeder was lengthened and the

/?.F.C

,+

Plate

.Svp,oly

Lz
li!FC

ARMSTRONG TUNED-PLATE CIRCUIT USED IN TP.E
PRIMARY ( DRIVER)

FIG.2
NOTES: I - The I/art/elf circvdwll/sen-ejustas well.

2-Jhe ,9round at the• filament :s very.:t&sim6/e,

c, and C;z. -me usual4r,da,,d}"late st,y:,;:w1.9 candenser.r

C3andC4 -lln,:t l/J'f,l'cl'llla,'f'!t:.,,,t br-p:rss ca,7dc-nJ(!rJ

Cs - Grid tvmn'1 conde-,se,..
C~

u

'

/.llc,ie tur,,1119 ct.JndenJ'er

L1 and Lz. -•[/rid ,,;,,?dpl<>te coils
·rnes,;e.e'af L1 , l,, Cst:nd~mwt6ec/2i,.ten
for

tnc wave&n,7th,

R.F.C. Tt,e tJSUtJ/ IE I: chokes tJS ,,/ten tk,crJ6eu'6elore,

"aerial and counterpoise" suspended from
the top of the masts as in .l!'ig. 2b. The
wave was then almost exactly 40 meters.
'fhis has been. in use for so short a time
that as yet no definite tests have been
made to determine exactly how this system compares with the usual one. I only
know that I am always QSO both 1:oasts
and that stations many times take the
trouble to tell me to send each word only
once. and never ask for repeats, which
means more to me than a "vy QSA hr
om".' Changing the driver t.o 20 meters
and adjusting the feeder tap without
touching the aerial, shifts the system to
20 meters. Things work beautifully, a
4. Amen! How often have all of us been fooled
hy the liars who say "Vy QSA" and one minute later
can~t copy a message.--'rech. Ed.
5. Probably depends on wavelength and distance.-

T ..,,h. Ed.
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six reporting me the loudest station he
had ever heard on 20 meters.
Better warn the neighbors nbout the
bulb in your aerial or they are likely to
think something is on fire. Of course a
bulb is far from being a precise way to
measure current, but when the measuring
device must be 60 feet above ground, l
believe a light is about the only thing to
use. Perhaps someone can suggest a better way, I certainly hope so for your neck
gets stiff from looking at your aerial so
much.
There is certainly lots of room for ex~
periment along this line. For instance:
would two parallel wires as suggested bE;fore be better? (I think not). Is this
kind of aerial any more directive than the
usual type? Would it be better perpendicular or horizontal?' Is one wave length
the best for the length of the wire or
would % wave be better (or twice the
wave)? Would there be any advantage
in inserting a little resistance to give more
flexibility in tuning? Where is exactly the
best point for connecting the feeder on to
the aerial? etc. etc.
In any event I think that the losses of
this type are the lowest of any of our
short wave aerials. The only ones are
through the insulators at the ends, actual
resistance heat losses, and losses in the
feeder wire. The lead-in losses are very
low, and losses from surrounding trees,
buildings, etc .• are reduced to a minimum
because the entire radiating Bystem can be
raised above them, and there are practically
no ground currents.
This is a good deal the same aerial as
we have been· using in our 5-meter experiments except that it is on a larger scale.
I will be glad to hear from anyone trying
it and would like to arrange for some
tests, daylite preferred. That leaves only
one point. We have found the old Armstrong tuned-plate circuit . of _Fig. 2 to be
very good for the driver circuit of antenna
systems, which are supplied through an
R.F. feeder.

Correction
HE "Computation Charts" appearing in
our last issue on pages 42 and 43 were
the work of Mr. C. T. Burke of the
General Radio Co. We had assumed Mr.
MacArthur to be their author because
they were received through his cooperation.
These charts are tremendously handy
things; we onlv wish that they had been
run under the title "Dodging Arithmetic."
We didn't think of that title soon enough
and are glad of this opportunity to say a
good word for the eharts, even though we
mu5t apologize at the same time.

T
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Glass Panels
By S. A. Twitchell*
·Ilo._you

believe in mlracle.s? We do after llndinir that Mr. Twitchell not only drills through glass panels
.,;th a twist drill, but actually makes a business of it, and hBl!I lilied the twin cities w-"itb. glas• panels
for ~verything from superheterodynes to portable srts.

HA VE just had to snap out of a dream
on account of a keg of dynamite which
I strongly suspect was placed directly
beneath me by one 9XAX on account of
the fact that I have neglected to send QST
a few simple instructions for perforating
sheets of glass to be used for panels. Therefore, I will try to explain in detail how this
little job is done.
Plate glass for radio panels can be selected from pieces of windshield or showcase glass and should not be less than ¼"
thick as the thinner glass cracks too easily.
For cutting, an ordinary ten cent Red Devil
eutter will do. The ~lass should be cut to
the exact size that 1s required when finished. 'fhe edges are then ground on the

I

true, but not too high in speed. The edge
of the panel is given a coating of valve
grinding compound and is then applied to
this rotating wood wheel. At the same
time add enough fresh eompound to keep
a constant grinding or polishing action.
After the edges have been polished as much
as possible with this valve grinding compound the wheel must be deaned and powdered pumice stone substituted for the
grinding eompound. Do not attempt to
grind :flat edges nor to polish them flat. Also,
keep plenty of water on the g-rindstone,
plenty of lubricant on the polishing wheel
and never run either of them enough to increase the temperature of the glass. 'l'o do
so, will mean a cracked panel.

READY TO BEGIN
Panel layout with the cut panel laid over it.
The tools, from right to left, are rat-tail Ille for reaming large holes. bit •hank
twist drill for use in the brace when drilling large holes. three cornered file ground
for use as a drill or reamer, small twist drill for use in hand drill. Starrett automatic cienter punch for marking the panel, wax pencil for marking the Jianel.
Back of the main Panel i~ a small finished panel, also a hand drill holding a
small twist drill which happens to line up with the rat-tail tile and look• "" if it
were a llftrt of the file.

side or flat face of a grindstone wheel, which
1,hould preferably be mounted on a vertical
shaft. The glass panel should be given a
rocking motion as shown in Figure 1, to
avoid chipping the glass on the edges. After
this grinding process is complete you will
have your edges all ground so they are approximately round.
'rhen comes the polishing operation. '.rhis
is best done by mounting a hard wood wheel
on an arbor as an emery wheel would be
mounted. This wheel must run perfectly
* S. A. fJ.1witchell Cn .• 1925 Wei,tertl /\.VP., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Drilling
'rhe tools needed for drilling are:
A paper template with all holes accurately laid out.
A solid bench 18" to 20" high with a
rounded bolt head sticking up slightly
above the surface.
A machinist's center-punch a,n.d hammer
(or an automatic center punch).
An assortment of twist drills and a brace.
Several 3-cornered and rat-tail files to be
used in the brace m; reamers.
A small eup of turpentine or an oilcan
filled with turpentine.
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A. small brush.
A pair of goggles.
To drill the holes lay the paper template
on the b1mch with your panel directly over
it so the holes are right where you will want
them in the glass. Take your h~mmer and
center punch and with very light but sharp
blows mark ev,~ry hole directly on the ylar;s

PANEL SHOULD BE GIVEN
ROCKING MOTION
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fairly sharp that glass is a very soft material and you will be surprised at how quickly you will he more than half way through
that panel. These holes should each be
drilled in this same manner, none of them
going more than half way through the
panel, each one in turn being drilled with
the bolt head directly below the point of the
drill so as to keep the pressure concentrated
at that point. After all holes have been
drilled half way through, turn the panel
over and drill from the other side so the
holes all meet in the middle, being careful
not to use any great pressure after the holes
have started to come together. Sometimes
revolving the drill backwards will break out
particles of glass which cannot be removed
any other way. One important point to
bear in mind while doing this drilling is to
turn the drill slowly and keep the head of

FIG. I

itself. For our own use we have a Starrett
automatic center punch which we find much
quicker and which strikes a uniform blow.
After marking holes on one side of the glass,
turn it over imd mark them again on the
other side. Now, place your panel so that
the bolt head which projects up from the
top of the bench is directly below one of
these punch marks. Take a small drill
which is sharpened the same as a machinist
would have it, mount it in the drill brace,
dip it in the turpentine and proceed to drill

DRILLING THE PANEL
Notice that a eoin has been laid under the panel at
the point where it is being drilled. The coin acts as
a makeshift aubstitute for the t'arriage-bolt head
which is ordinarily used. The turpentine bowl and
swab are at hand. however.

into the glass. A word of caution here may
save a half finished panel; be careful that
vou do not drill through too far as other;Nise you may split out the other side. Always be sure your drill is directly above
that faithful bolt head so that the pressure
is all concentrated squarely below your drill.
You will find that when your drill is

9!-f:,;,,,
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"KEEP THE HEAD OF THE BRACE MOVING ••.. "

FIG_ 2

t:he drill brace 1no11ing in 11arious directions
so the axis of the drill is always changing,
see Fig. 2.
Reaming
For enlarging the holes a :3-cornered or
rat-tail file proves very handy. They must
however be rotated in the opposite direction
of that in which you would turn a drill or
otherwise they will screw right into the
i~lass and split it. Some people prefer to
do their drilling with a :3-cornered file. For
this purpose the file should be ground on
all 3 sides for about 1" back from the point
so it is perfectly smooth, then the point
should be ground at an oblique angle so
that it will leave one cutting edge and it
should be so arranged that this edge will
cut when the file is turned backwards for
the reason given above.
Countersinking is best done with the point
of a very large drill, being very careful and
turning slowly.
We mention in our list of equipment a
cup and brush or an oil can. We prefer a
cup and brush because we can dip our drill
in the turpentine or we can brush the iurpentine on to the drill or on to the work.
We also list a pair oi goggles. These
,;hould be worn by the operator at all times
when operating with glass to protect the
eyes from flying splinters, because in all
this drilling the glass will not be cut at
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any time. 'I'he particles of glass to be -removed will simply be splintered out and
altho most of it will be caught by the turpentine, yet there will be a goodly amount
of glass splinters for several feet around
where the work is done.
'ro give an idea of the speed at which
this work can be done by experienced hands.
the '\\criter cut and polished a 9" by 18''
panel and drilled to their proper sizes 63
holes in 2 hours and 35 minutes.

Midwest Division--lowa State
Convention
HE., Convention opened at Iowa State
College, Ames, Iowa, at 8 o'clock
l:<"'riday morning, April 17th.
By
nine o'clock a very lively time was under
way, and the new arrivals were greeted
with a medley of calls midst a cha.racteristic
amount of amateur QRM.
9LC, the station of the Campus Radio
Club, was open for inspection, and proved
very popular among the out-state hams.
8ZD's fog hom of '23 vintage was a,bly replaced by two hams with the mouth-pieces
off ~heir saxe's, and by noon the QRM was
terrible.
Norton, of 9LC, opened the afternoon
meeting by introducing our own Professor
Jansky. His subject of course was SHORT
WAVES. His lecture was most interesting, and was ably accompanied by his rope,
even unto the third and fourth harmonic
thereof. In fact the P:rofessor was so
clever at setting up oscillations in his rope
(for purposes of illustration) that the Coeds about the eampus peeked in the ·windows to secure his secrets for their ropejumping exhibition.
MI'. Norton then introduced our able
Dakota Division Manager, of !JZT, who told
us, "Professor ;ransky has explained how to
do the thing theoretically; now here is how
it is generally done." Don then set forth
numerous w~ys of practically attaining the
results described by ,fansky, and showed us
several methods of making our own present
antenna system work on the low waves.
Wallace also discussed a 10-meter band and
showed what a help it would be as a stepping stone from the 20 to the 5-meter band.
'rhe extreme silence about the room when
t.hese men were on the floor was a marked
tribute to the interest with which they held
their audience. And when you have held
over half a hundred hams quiet and attentive over a two hour period, you can go out
and tell the world you have done something!
The banquet was held Friday evening at
the Cranford Banquet Hall over in "campus
town". It was a glorious success under the
able direction of Mr. Norton as toast master. Short but interesting talks were given
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by. nearly everyone present, and the crowd
ad,10urned to the campus to see "HOW IT
ALL BEGAN",-a play in three aets. This
play was ably put on by members of the
Capital City Radio Club, of Des Moines, and
was instructive in A.R.R.L. histo1·y, as well
as entertaining. The gang was introduced
to the mysterious character, THE OLD
MAN, and also to his CAT. The C.C.R.C.
is a very live organization, and did the
thing up brown, art.
S~turday ~ornif!g the pro~ram opened
agam at Engmeermg Hall with Professor
Brown, of University of Illinois, on deck
to explain his work on carrier-wave-less
transmission. He gave a very interesting
lecture on this subject with a series of
slides to illustrate his points.
At 10.40 Wallace again took the floor and
explained in detail the present 20 and 5meter transmitters a-t 9ZT. He showed diagrams of several receivers that worked well
on low waves, and gave us some wholesome
advice on getting the old pile down where
the output is measured in watts a.nd not in
"thermo-couple-amps''.
. . _lI_U!llediately after lunch, our Midwest
D1v1s1on Manager gave a general review of
traffic conditions throughout the Division,
touching upon the history and achievements
. of amateurs and the League, showing how
they were being recognized for their work
by the "powers that be". Traffic methods
were discussed, with a detailed explanation
of standard A.R.R.L. practice in CQ-ing,
handling messages, taking part in tests and
relays and O.R.S. procedure. Several interesting points were brought out on club
wor.k, and in handling B.C.L. interference
problems.
The meeting was then !:.aken over hv
A.D.M. Watts, who conducted the traffic
meeting with a general discussion of traffic
problems and made us resolve to :Eollow
A.R.R.L. operating practice more closely,
and whip our stations into shape for new
O.R.S. certificates.
With a m·omise to see each other on 20
meters the next night, the gang went home
with a feeling of having had a ripping good
time a,s well as one very well spent,· and a
resolve to get out the ohm saw and make
their 80-meter records look sick.
-P. II. (Juinby, !JDXY.
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Ji:ow Are Short Waves Reflected?
By H. A. Joyce*

I

NASMUCH a-s no other theory has been
able to account for the diff~rences between day and night transmission, the
theory based on the phenomena of reflection or refraction of radio waves from
the upper atmosphere must be admitted.
The author does not feel that it is conceivable t:o consider that the short waves
penetrate further into the reflecting layer

..
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has been said before. Thus from the laws
of physics we are able to construct a perfectly conceivable theory of reflection from
the upper atmosphere.
Upon proceeding upward the radio wave
passing continuously :from denser to rarer
media is bent by refraction.
When the
limit o:f the atmosphere is reached the angle
of incidence is greater than the critical
angle, for the two media and the wa,ve is
reflected back to earth .
Independently Stuart Ballantine and Dr.
van der Pol have both investigated the
theory of radiation from an antenna excited a,t waves below the fundamental, and
their investigations have unearthed the following :fact: That when an antenna excited

c.wp&-rrklkdim
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FIG I LIGHT IN WATER AND AIR

than the long waves as necessitated by the
theory of J. L .. Reinartz presented in his
article in April QST. The alternative theory
of the Technical Editor as a footnote to the
article in question is somewhat nearer his
view. The author desires to suggest a new
theor:v which he believes has never been
published before.
Pierce has shown that all electromagnetic
waves follow the same laws, i. e. rndio ioave.~

).~,f.L

FIG.2

and light waves obey the same laws of reflection and ·n,fraetion.

'fo understand what will happen to radio
waves entering· the upper atmosphere we
may turn to the effects found when light
passes through similar conditions.
In Fig. la we have a ray of light leaving
water vertically and entering air. It does
this without being bent. If the light starts
at a slight ani,:le such as that of Fig. lb the
light will be refracted or bent as it leaves.
Also, as the angle I is made smaller the
angle R will become smaller at a more
rapid rate until we have the condition of
Fig. lC where the light does not leave the
water at a,Il but grazes the surface along
the line 00'. The angle at which this takes
place (the angle I in Fig. 10) is known as
the "critical angle". If the light comes
up through the water at a still flatter angle
as shown in Fig. ld it will not come out of
the water, neither will it graze the surface.
We now get another effect, that of complete reflection in which the angles I and R
are alike.
·
If light and radio waves are of the same
nature they will act in the same manner as
• 3986 14th St .. Detroit, Michigan, Univ.

or Detroit,

Asso. I.R.E .• Member. Experimenters' Section, A.R.R.L.

J.=2L

FIG.3

Antenna

A=½L
FIS4

at a wave below the fundamental the
energy is radiated at an a-ltitudinal angle.
F'igs. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 show how the angle of
transmission varies as the ratio of operating wavelength to the length of the antenna. 'fhus it is seen that several :fact:;:
brought out by Reina,rtz ean be aeeounted
for. The necessary increase in wavelength
at suns.et in order to keep in communication

was not, effective a~ an increase in wave-

ao
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length but as an increase in the angle at
which the energy was radiated.
'rhus if
the wave were kept constant and the size of
the antenna diminished the effect would
have been the same. A complete study of
the graphs will reveal :some astounding
facts.
No simple mathematical formula can be
given so as to find the correct height of the
reflecting layer due to the fact the wave is
refracted upon proceeding upward by gases
of an unknown density. However its effective height could be calculated by simple
trigonometry as shown in F'ig. 7.
'rhus
from the distance to the receiving station
and the angle at which the radiation intensity is the greatest the effective height
of the reflecting surface could be calculated
for that time and temperature.
'£'his brings up the subject of beam transmission. At present all beam transmission
is done pa,rallel to the earth's surface. To
date this has not proved immensely sath1factory. 'rhe absorbtion of the short waves
by objects on the earth's surface is so great
that it would be far better to elevate the
reflector to the correctly calculated angle

A•l

FIG.5
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antennas operated below the fundamental;
the change of impressed wave of course
changing the angle at which the !c!nergy is
radiated. That the effects were not noticed
nearby is explained by the theory in the
first part of the article. For reflection at

r-~:::z.z.smlletF __..,
80 - AO t11n.9
AO - 11 122,S
80 = 1,12is wnt>

flG. 7 CALCULATING THE EFFEQWE HEIGHT OF THE HEAVISIDE
LAVER.

8hort distances the energy would have to
be radiated almost vertically, but in this
case the energy would not be reflected but
would pierce the layer and be lost.
'The absorbtion factor is much higher with
short waves, due to the fact that there are
many more objects on the ea-rth's surface
with a lower fundamental wavelength than
those with high fundamentals. In this lies
the fact that reflection is more noticeable
at short waves, the waves parallel to the
earth's surface being all absorbed by the
time a distant station is reached, leaving
only those reflected from the upper atmosphere.

Who Was First Across at
20 Meters?

Ante11nc1,

/

Q

Earth

,,\~3/'., l
FIG. 6
;p14,.;,md 6, I.,~ t,,,e.~,,lj'ht
,;,/ /1,e verttcal .:mtenne 111 melier.r: It ,.,.
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a.ssumed tlu2t the e~,-t..~ is perfectly_ c,v,
ducitn7. 7//e tn:rnsmlss1t>n .rha,P6U' wtr:/ 6e
mC'dlfted
1/ thr. dnte,,,.,,,a hn.:r '4'l?af1Je,s.440e oriftlw &n!:luisn<1tP'fffodJycanduditt,,!I,
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and transmit the waves bv reflection from
the upper atmosphere. 'fh:is at present appears to be the only method by which waves
below ti meters can be successfully transmitted.
A complete review of the subject brings
one to the eonclusion that there is no difference between short and long waves. The
apparent difference is due to the fact that
c>xperiments have been conducted on large

UITE a controversy has arisen as to

the priority on the first 20 meter twoway communication across the Atlantic. At this particular time t ,\ Technical
Editor is all mixed up on the thing and does
not really know who deserves the credit.
Will all those who think that they were
the first ones please let us have complete
details, addressing them to the Technical
Department of '}ST? If you were not in
on the thing but have some evidence on it,
please give us that.
Please notice that :mch information is
absolutely worthless unless the dates are
given and unless you mention what kind o:f
time you are talking about.
It is understood, of course, that when we
say 20 meters, we mean anything inside of
the 20 mete1· amateur band. We are talking primarily about who was first aeross
on 20 meters at. any time of day hut also are
interested in establishing who was the first
on 20 in daylight. To the best of our uelief the parties were Reinartz, ulXAM, ,;.no
Seaetan, g5LF.
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NRRL In Action
By A. Hoyt Taylor*
HE te:;ts with NRRL, after a rather
inauspicious start, have been going
better and better as time goes on, in
spite of the increasing summer static. 'I'he U.S.S. Senttle left San Francisco
before her high-frequency installation had
been completed. Although a few tests were
·run with various members of the League,
on the trip to Honolulu, no thoroughly iiatisfactory results were obtained until the
Seattle reached Hawaii. There have been
several periods during which radio silence
had to be observed, which cut holes in the
schedules, and although no serious difficulty
had been observed in the transmitters themselves, except an occasional sparking-over of
the condensers, the motor-generators, both
for the Naval set and for the set furnished
by Lieut. Schnell, have given a great deal of
trouble.
About the 6th of May, however, the 54meter set was for the first time put up to
full power and from that time on has been
heard fairly regularly both at the Naval
Research Laboratory, and by many am!l-

T

the 54-meter set first began to come
through, it was the most satisfactory for
actually handling traffic. The signals were

INSIDE THE COMP ASS-ROOM - NRRL
Schnell says the temperature in here hangs around
130 degrees! Anybody want to trade jobs?

excellent and the use of quartz-crystal
frequency-control rendered it easy to copy,
but now, as far as reception in ·washington.. at least, is concerned. the ,10-meter
set, which is not crystal-controlled, is generally better for handling two-way communication between NKF and NRRL. The
reason for this is that the increasing
~mount of static or strays has been more
damaging to the 54-meter signal than to

THE U.S.S. SEATTLE
NRRL is located in the e1>mpa88-room on the top
dN"k just aft of the last of the four funnels. Two
•ingle wire.,, each 42 feet long, ,un from here to the
r!Jcht and left yardarms of the rear mast. One antenna is for t1·ansmitting and the other for receiving.

teur stations. The first tests on 54 meters
run· prior to May 5th, were on comparativeiy low power and were not very successful. In fact, it is believed that there
are a number of East Coast amate1irs who
have done much better receiving work on
NRRL than we have been able to do here
at the Laboratory. This is largely due to
the fact that our 71.35-meter traffic working on high power, very close to our reeeivers, has had to be excluded, and it has
been a difficult thing to do this without
sacrificing •~onsiderabie signal strength. In
other words, . our receiving sets are hampered by the continuous activity of our
own transmitters. We are nevertheless
pretty well satisfied with the results obtained. It is interesting to note that when
• Physicist, IJ.S.N., Supt. Radio, Naval Research
Lab., Rellevu,,. ll.C.

WILLIAM GRAHAM, "WG" OF NRRL

the 40-meter signal. In other words, the
54-metey signals are still excellent, but
the st:"tic on t..hat wavelength is getting to
he quite bad. It appears also that owing
to the condition of the motor-ge~erator
suppiying the 54-meter set, the use of that
set 1s kept down to minimum. It must
also be remembered that on board a ship,
where a good many motors and genera-
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tors are in operation, and transmitters on
various :frequencies, receiving conditions
are difficult. This is particu1arly true of
the 20-meter band. There appears to be
many disturbances difficult to copy through.
It also appears that the 20-meter radiaUon from NRRL is notably ineffective. It
has been heard only a few times at NKF
and then only very weakly, and only a
:few amateurs (mostly west of the Mississippi River) has recorded anything from
NRRL on the 20-meter l)and. t""'urther

s
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middle of the day with British 5LF, and
on a number of occasions in the -40-meter
band direct communication has been established between NKF and NPU, at Tutuila, Samoa. NRRL appears to have absolutely sure communication from Honolulu with NPU on the one hand and NPG
on the other. Between 3 and H A.M.,
l<J.S.T., there is about a seventy-five percent ehance of two-way communication
with NKF.
NRRL Log, April 23 to .May 14
(Ship at Hawaii the entire time.)
WORKED
U.S.-.!C'MP, lOW, 1PM, lPY, lXAV, lYB, 2AAY,
2BGI, 2BRB, 2CV, 2CXW, 2QH, 3APV, 3OU, JDM,
mM. 5AAH, 5ACL, uAF.C, ,,OX, SAF·G. 6AHP,
6A,H. 6AJJ. IJANJ:!. 6AND, tlASR, 6AWT, 6BGO,
GBUR, HCAQ~ OCC. i"K~GO. HC'GW., 6UHL, HCLP,
6CMQ, 6CSS. 6CST, 6CTO. 6GB, 6,f.I. 6LJ, 60I, 6VC,
!iVW. ,,XAP. 6ZAC. ,;zo. 7AU. ,DC, '/GG, 7KU,
7LL, ?YB. !sALY. SAPW. ECHK, SGZ, ~JJ, 8KS,
8NX, !!ADO, 9AGL, lll:lBY, l•CCS. 9CLD, HCUL,
!IDA'l', iiDED, 9IJEZ, 9SR, :iZT.
Australian--2BK. :lC'M. 2DS, 2V, 2MU, :iYL
Canadian-f>BA •
.lapan-tAA .
.Mexican-J.B.
Navy----NAJ, NKF, NPG. NPM, NPU.
New Zealand-2AC. 2XA.

HEARD

KFUH
The South<Seas upedition that is putting such
wieked 39-ltl"'!er signals into all parts of the U.S.
During the "Seattle'•" stay at Honolulu this
c~ ~~fiO-watters) was operating only 200 yards from
NRRL.

••t

experiments are under way along this line
to see what can be done to improve this
,:ondition.
In the 40-meter hand the Seattle has
apparently worked every district in the
United States and has had excellent results with our Naval stations on the west
coast and in Samoa. .Much communication has also been maintained with New
Z1caland and Australia. NRRL has also
been heard in Paris by G. Gile, ·who reports logging the 54-meter signals at 5 :10
f'.M., G.M.T., on .May 8rd. The only regular sdiedules now in effect are the 20meter schedules at 2.30, ,urn and 6.:30 P. M.
E.S.T. In addition to th11se, certain regular traffic with NKF, NPG and NPU will be
observed, using the fi4 and 40 meter waves.
'.rhe most interesting part of the tests is
coming; namely, after the Seattle
starts
on down through the South Seas.1
Some interesting data have been collected in an incidental way in ~onnection
with these tests. NKF has established twowav communication in the 20-meter band
with Sydney, Australia, and also with a
station in New Zealand. Two-way communication was also established in the
1-This is very true, and ,.11 of us should hear it
in mind. Hawaii is ju~t the st.arting point; the
most important part of the trip Ls st.ill ahead.-Asst,

•r.M.

U.S.---- lAF, lAFF. 1HDX, 1CBB, lCMP, tCMX,
lKC. 1OW, tPL, 1PM, lPY, lTE. lVD, 1XAM(20m>.
1X.AV. 1XU, nm, '.L!\.AY, 2ALY, ::?BEE, 2GXW,
2FtK, 2RM, 2W A, 2WR, 2WC, ::!ZV, :mQ, 3LZ, I.TR,
,WA, ,jSA, !iADO, 5AN, 5GE. ,EF, r,F'H, 5N,T, r;ox,
uPH, 5UK. 5WY. 6AF'G. HAGE. 6AHP, 6A..JI. 6ALE,
(iALG. tlALW, tiAN, 6AND, 6AOI, 6AWT(4Q and 20),
fiBIL, ,rn.rn, 6BMW. llBUR, tlBVE. 6CAI, fc,CAQ,
6CC, 6GCY. 6CEJ. 6CGO. 6CGW. GCRL, 6CIX. 6CLR,
6CLZ, 6CM, HCR. 6CSW, 6C'l'N, 6CTO. 6CW, 6FZ,
GHM, IJHU. olM. 6,H, nu. ,:.No. !JOA. 601, llQI.
<llTA. 6UT. (\UW, ,;vc, (;VW. GXH. 6XI. ,;zAC,
6ZBN. 7ADM. 7AIJ, 7AY. ,DC. 7GB, "7NO, 7NX.
"/UV, 7YA, 7YB. i<AA, 8AFN, 8AGN, 8ALY, 8APW,
8CS. 8CY1. kDO, HDS. BDSD. i<GZ, 8JJ, i\KS. HZE.
~APM, \!ARC, PAYP, \IBCT, illlDU, 9BHT, 9BKR,
9CAA, 9CCP, 9CGN, !lCSG. 9G'l'X, 9CUL, 9CUO,
VCXX, 9DBZ, H>ED, 9DEU, 9EAK, 9EJY, :1ELI.
9GV, flRK, 0RY. 9SR. 9XI, 9XN.
Australian-2:CM, 2DS, 2MU.
British-2SZ.
Canadian-5 BA.
Japan-lAA.
Mt-.:idcan- l B.

New '.' •,i!and-'tAC, 2X.A.,

"'1ture (tRA NRRG
Leave:-•
,Tuly 1
Honolulu
Pago Pago
,July l1
Aug. (i
Melbourne
J\. u ';, '.],:!
Wellington
Pago Pago
Sept. 3
Papeete, Tahiti
Sept. 14
San Diego
Oct. 2
Arrive:-Pago Pago (Samoa) J'uly 10
.Melbourne
July 2!3
Wellington
Aug. 11
Pago Pago
Aug. 30
Papeete, Tahiti
Sept. 8
San Diego, Calif. 8ept. !!9
San Pedro (Los Angeles)
Oct. 3
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Loops and Fords
By Oliver Wright*
RECEN'I'LY became the owner of a··
The set was placed m tue right-hand
roadster formerly owned by a De- corner of the seat, supported on blocks of
troit millionaire. It was immediately sponge rubber and lashed tirmly to the
1ixed up as a true radio flivver. 'fhe cushion. The leads were short and direct,
rear t.ire cover was gayly decorated with none over 22 inches and a spacer was
my two calls, my initials,
and so 011 • placed half-way to prevent them from
A key was mounted on the steering wheel swinging. '.rhe set itself took up such a
brace :md connected to the horn. Being small space that there was plenty of room
of the magneto driven type this horn gives left over for two operators without crowdan excellent imitation of an ahcient rotary ing.
gap. F'inally a defunct 50-watter was
Figure 1 shows the circuit. The first
mo·unted. on the radiator eap. 'rhis 50- thing that will be noticed is that the same
watter glistens gayly in the sunlight and set is used for transmitting and reeeiving.
causes more near-accidents than a pair of The primary reason for this is portability
rolled top socks.
but it makes a satisfactory combination
Of t'ourse the next step was to mount and is effective for both purposes a,; will
an 80-meter transmitter in the car and be explained later.
when I acddentally
The panel is t)
~ ot
a IHtle ways
inche:,; by l-1 inches
ahead of mv studies
and the set is so conthis ,iob was 'begun.
structed that a cover
All the work herecan be slipped over
inafter described was
lt. This cover is procarried out in cahoots
vided -with a handle
with the University
for earrying the set.
of Arizona radio staThe outside diment.ion 6YB. I am an
sions of the set are
inmate of the lnstitull % by 11 by J 5
t.ion in quesdon.
inches and the whole
Having had some
outfit can be thrown
previous experience
into the back of the
with loop transmisear without speciaf
sion it was only logicare.
eal to .plan such a set
As a receiver, the
for the car. .At first
set works on the rm.it was thought impos- " - - - - - a roadster formerly owned by a Detroit per-regenerative basible to get enough
millionaire-··
sis. In fact, if it simturns on a reasonply osdllates quietly
able ,;ized loop to
no signals will be
work at 8Cf meters but as soon as ex- heard for it will be oscillating too powerperiments were commenced this fear was fully for the reception of the very strongdispelled. 'rhe loop finally decided upon est signals. When it is operated so as to
was of the Jiat spiral type, 30 inches on a
give the audio frequency whistle, which deside with 6 turns spaced 1¼ inches apart.
notes super-regeneration, the signals will
This type of loop may not be the most pound in. The whistle and the sensitivity
efficient out in this ease had to be used
of the whole set can be adjusted by
because of space requirements and wind changing the filament current or by placing
resistance. .l\,fter due consultation with a variable receiving grid leak in series
the physics and electrical professors it was with the 5000 ohm leak, provisions being
found that the loop would be the most ef- made to short circuit this variable leak
fective radiator when it was placed with during transmission.
one side parallel to th e ear th 's surbce
The radio frequency choke coil is a very
instead of being fixed with one point up. .
The loop was lashed to the starboarc
important item for both transmission and
;;ide of the craft a little aft of amidships reception. A coil of No. 22 or No. 24and facing :fore and aft; which is an at- wire having 200 or 250 turns will be suftempt at the nautical way of saying that ficient. It may be necessary to reverse
it was fastE•ned on the right-hand side of the A battery lead. The transmitter works
the ear, a little to the rear of the seat either way but the receiver works only
and pointing straight ahead.
one way. The tube used in the set was
a Western Electric VT2. Other tubes, no
doubt, will require different adjustments.
* llGD, 6BKA. 1099 5th Street, Tucson, Arizona.
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Testing
If anyone thinks that this Het is good
for local work only he has another think
coming. When the set was installed in the
back of a radio store in Tucson, Arizona,
and used for reception without any out-
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it is easy to run by the proper settings.
When the wave meter is in resonance it
will cut down the loop current materially.
For 80 meter work the two outside
turns of the loop were used in the grid
circuit and the four remaining turns in
the plate circuit, thereby operating with
the familiar Hartley connection. The num-

PORTABLE STATION 68KA completely Installed
and ready for uac.

side antenna, nearly all Districts but the
First, Fourth and Eighth were heard in less
than an hour. Think it over, how is that
for one tube and a loop'! That's where
the super-regeneration comes in.
When the set was transmitting at the
same location B.C.L. sets within .fifteer1 feet
of it were not bothered at all.
Transmission
A small hot-wire ammeter and milliammeter as shown in Figure 1, are very useful. Of course the hot-wire ammeter is
not an indicator of the output but it doeR
show resonance and it doe,q show whether
the set is oscillating or not.
'When a wave meter is used care must
be taken. It is easy to burn out a light
in the most unexpected position. 'l'he
,easiest way to tell and yet be safe is to
start with the wave meter four feet from
the loop in the broadside position, with
the plate of the loop parallel to that of
the wave meter coil. Turn the wave meter past the suspected ( and also the unsuspected) waves and watch the loop ammeter and also the milliammeter. When
they jump you have hit a resonant point,
even if the wave meter lamp does not light.
A little tighter coupling will now make
the wave meter lamp operate. However
the adjustment is exceedingly sharp and

~~-~~.~;~: :--,~.:·.~J

©

~+swlts

"""~1

UNSAFE/
Swtlch ;s "hot " w/:en ,n upper posi t1on w,th key a.iJwn
FIG. 1.

THE SEND-RECEIVER CIRCUIT

A--Improved wiring suggested by the author to • ave
the receiving ll battecy from the drain of tranamiseion.
ll-The original wiring.
(;.---Same as A but with one choke omitted. The
circuit is unrealiable while receiving probably
because of the capacity-elfect of the large 35~
volt battery.
[) and 1':!-Circuits with simplified switching to show
how SU<'h systems are unsafe.
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ber of turns used should be variable by
means of elip until the correct combination is found. And 11-plate receiving condenser across the grid-coil gave a wavelength of 80 meters when set at half
scale.1 With a plate voltage of 360 (from
dry "B" battery) and a plate current of
40 miliamperes, the antenna current was
.8 amperes.
There, that ought to be enough data to
start with. No doubt you fellows can make
lots of improvement but what ever you do
let's hear Rbout it. Write it up for QST.
~--~

I

.30'" ----------i>1
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f'IG. 2.

THE LOOP

,Tust to start off I will suggest a few improvements myself. The loop can be
mounted on top of the set just as in
many broadcast receivers. Tl)e usual
broadcast receiver way of bringing the
leads in and out of the set cannot he used
of course because the connections must be
reliable and the leads rigid.' If the thing
is done properly there is nothing in the
way of 40 meter loop transmission with a
loop of three turns or so.
'l'he gentleman in the last row has a
question? He wants to know if the set
has any kick. I think we can answer this
satisfactorily. Following is a resume of
the actual results accomplished.

The Set on the Road
After getting the set working in the laboratory it was put in the ear and. several
tests made in and about town usmg 180
volts of "H" battery. The tests were entirely satisfactory 11ven to the fact that
the signals could be copied letter perfect
on a loudspeaker at 6YB while we were
travelling 87 miles per hour. Reception
was NG due to ignit_ion interference and
loose leads.
A few days later, March 15th to be exact, the set was again put in the car. very
rigidly this time. The ignition system was
1-In othet' words at a capacity of 120 or 180 mieromierofarads. This •eems a good time to •ay .that
100 micromicrofarads is the aame as .0001 m1cro-

fa?~1~

other words it will not do t.o use a iack-andri\ug <"'YKtcrn or a twisted pair of wires.

very carefully shielded by winding heavy
rubber covered wire around all the various leads and grounding these to the
frame of the car. The ignition system on
this car was a Bosh timer using the unispark system. It may not be as easy to cut
out the interference from a standard Ford
spark coil ignition system as the vibrators on the coils raise the devil in a receiver.3
The car battery was used to light the
filament and a dry cell was placed in series
to boost the voltage a trifle. '.l'he key on
the steering wheel was disconnected from
the horn and connected in the plate circuit. Right here it is well to emphasize
one point. 'fhe frame of the key should
be so connected that it will be on the filament side of the circuit. If it were reV€rsed and then touched while the filament was lighted you would most certainly get a very nasty jolt as you are
practically eertain to be touching the
metal body of the car at some place and
therby completing the high voltage cireuit through yourself.
The objective of this particular trip was
Oracle, Arizona, about :rn miles northeast
of Tucson by air line :-rnd also on the other
side of a range of mountains over a mile
high. The idea was to see whether Wf>

PORTABLE STATION 6BKA
The Ir.gerbury wasn"t left there by accident; it"s
to show the size of the set.

eould work HYB while at Oracle. 'rhe
main reason for trying this test was
because broadcasting from the University
station KFDH had never been heard at
Oraele and we wished to know the reason.
Soc,n radio flivver 6BKA ·was in motion
and Tucson was fading away in the distance. At 1 P.M. just as we left the city
:,-A fow hundred of us who have heen working
at 5 meters have learned to recognize the difference
between the ignition noises made by a Ford, a unispark system and a regular nigh-tension magneto.
r,rovided the ""r carrying these things eomes within
a quarter mile of the r,-meter tuner. The f'ord vibrator coil is by far the worst and seems to concen~
trate "t. about 7 meter" wavelength although usually
very broad.
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limits and while we were t.ravelling 25
miles per hour we opened up and called
GYD, being answered immediately by them.
Due to shielded ignition i,ystem the interference was practically nil and reception
was goud. We stayed QSO until we
rr;acherl the end of the pavement and about
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loudspeaker and typewriter.

The ree,·iver

at 6YB was a regular oscillating detector

with two stages of audio.
In operating the set we tuned it as a
receiver t.o the ·wave of the statitn \':e
were working and then were able to
answer on the same wave as when transrnitting. If interference was bad both stations could shift wave a little. If the operator at the other end happend to ht·
listening a little off our wave we merely
flopped the dial back and forth for a little
while and then settled down on the original wave. That got a ''rise" every time.
Be.fore starting the trip we pasted on
the windshield a little sign giving our
calls, the purpose of the test, the wavelengths used and a brief deseription of the
set, winding up with a fervent request that
no fool questions be asked because we were
busy. It worked beautifully except :for
one old gentleman who stopped and asked:
"Well, how's the music, boys?"
At 4 :80 we were still working t1 YB
from Orade with ease. Several 5's in Texas and several 6's around Los .Angeles and
San Prancisco were eopied about this time
but we didn't have time to raise them for
we were anxious to get back to Tucson
and tie on the nose-bag.
We caused several near-accidents to as
many motorists by making them Htrain the
rubber in their necks as we tore by at .J5
per with strange eontraptions all over the
car. However, we wanted our supper and
we didn't stop for anything except one
tack.

-= ,,$tre,s..k-..
THE TRANS-CEIVER •
The eamswitch if' usrd a"-' a send-receive switch.
Just below the samsDORLYids escROPAT Z .. Gib
Just below the camswikh is the filament switch and
a hit hclow that is the knob of the Bradleystat that
crmtrols !he filament rurrent. The lower jack reeeives the key ptug and the upper jack rec"iveM the
phone plug. The upper meter measures the, current
in the tuned circuit when the ,.;et is transmitting.
The Jow.:-r meters measure plate current au~ tHament
voltage. . The Ii lament voltage is provided hy the
•lorage battery of the car plus a dry cell. . The A.C.
·roltmeter is corect for n.c. also.
The hack Yiew of the ••I shows the Hme instruments plus the R.F. ehoke coil, ihe grid condenser
!on the hasel and the 1,late c,ondenser !on the slanting wooden panel-brace.). The grid teak is a graphite
poten tiometr-r :segment adjusted hy moving dips
along it.
1

G miles out of town after which the road

was too rough for good work. Not bad, eh'!
'I'he set worked like a top all afternoor
and when we finally reached Oracle ann
had a large mountain range between us we
were still able to reach 6'(B perfectly. As
a matter of fact they copied us with a
,1-~-·'Trans~r.PiVPr"' -- nice -<i.'rord !
]nvented s0111e
ago by R. H~ G. Mathew!'?, C~ntral Division
rrianager. This i~ the first chance ,ve have had to
use it.

yr•i=trl3

'Nard-Leonard resistance units are
available in mounted form with almost any
resistance and any number of eontact
points so that very smooth control can he
had when they are used as primary filament heating transformer resistances.
Before :;-.hooting traffic to Canada take
a look at your map, OM. ,rust because a
"c" signs off don't think he can QSR direct to all Canada. We hear a lot of X
stations giving tfc addressed to the Western Canadian coast to Montreal and Quebec stations. Look at the map.
fiCMQ recommends the use of a storage
battery on the filaments of transmitting
tubes when it is impossible to get a good
d.c. note out of the chemical rectifier. With
the filament voltage flopping all around,
the storage battery on filaments should help
a lot.

Pyrex tubing, rod or plate can be
soldered to by means of a soldering iron
and some solder. Don't even need any
flux!

QST
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Experimenters' Section Report
Problwm AB-Beverage wires at waves neUCH needless corresponden·c.e has
taken place because prospective low 100 meters. Dropped because no inmenrbers of this section do not terest has been shown by the men enrolled
take the slight trouble to look at ,for this problem.
Problem U4-Comparison of headsets as
back issues of QST in order to find out how
to sensitivity. Dropped because the results
we are organized.
In point of fact we are very little or- are of no value. Manufacturers are not
ganized. '.rhe only requirement for mem- concerned with the results obtained by
others, hence there is no incentive in this
bership is a,n interest in experimental radio
work. If you have that, and wish to work work.
Problem.s R7 and RS-Comparisons of
with others nn the same problem, simply
Foreign tubes and radio apparatus with the
address a Jetter to ".Experimenters' Section A.R.R.L., 1711 Park St., Hartford, American makes. Impractical and leading
Conn.," stating that you wish to join and to no useful results.
Problem RD-Reception of C. W. sets on
giving your complete address. No attention will b,1 wild to letters signed with rndio double and half-wavelengths. Obsolete since
loosely coupled sending sets have come into
calls.
general use at amateur stations. BroadA sending i;tation is not necessary. An
i:,asting stations are less progressive but will
elaborate laboratory is not necessary.
follow the same path later.
Please do not put anything extra into the
Prof,lem RH/.-Portable receivers. Absofirst letter. After you have returned the
lutely no interest whatever on the part of
blanks and looked over the membership list the
membership.
you will be in better position to comment.
Problem '.l'S--Causes and cure of unsteady
lffixperimental Reporters
waves. Causes pretty generally known at
Experimental work does not press-a.gent
present, hence the remedy is available and
itself as well as a-ctual radio communication no further e-xperimental work is needed.
does. 'rhe Teehnical Editor. is anxious to
Problem Ts-Comparison of plate suphear from men willing to keep him in touch
plies. Obsolete since modern tendency is
with the laboratory and test work in their toward D.C. in all cases for other reasons
region. There is no reward for this., there than those of range.
isn't any glory. but it will help QST greatly.
Problem. T.'1-Can be regarded as solved
Television
in the affirmative.
· ·
The Bureau of Navigation has just notil'roblem TJO-See eomment above on R7
fied us that experiments in radio television and RS.
a,nd radio picture transmission may be carProblem T1S--Mercury arc rectifiers.
ried out under general amateur licenses
Abandoned because General Electric Co.,
without any special permits. The waves
etc., cannot be persuaded to sell the necesnow indicated on the licenses must be used sary mercury arcs.
and the circuits must agree with the ruling
Problem T17·---How can D.C. tone be kept
of the Bureau as to loose coupling, etc.
up below 100 meters? Obsolete since ii; has
h<'en discovered that the cause is audio-freThe Classified Membership List
We must insist that the classified mem- quency fading which cannot be controlled
hership list will ·not he sent to those who at the station:
Pnblem. G.5-•Distant Control. 'fhis probhave not enrolled in this section. Keeping
this list up to date, dassified by problems, lem is one that must he solved for each parand mimeographing it represents enuf work ticular station, and therefore is not a good
subject for this seet.ion. Ordinary relays,
so that we eannot send out extra copies.
R.F. chokes, etc., will always do the work.
Each member of the section is entitled to
It is nothing but a wireman's problem.
one copy however.
. Problem 06-Hreakin systems. No speProblem Changes
In the absence of objections from mem- cial thought needed here either. Several
bers of the flection the following problem good systems have been described in QST.
changes will be made, i•ffective ,July 15,
New Problems Added
1H25.
A9--Underground antennas. With special
Problem, AJ-Test of Antenna insulators. reference to static elimination.
To be dropped because the problem can be
G9-Resonance wave eoils.
regarded as completed for the present C.W.
R14-Send-receive sets. Low power sets
set.
which use the same t.uhPs for both purposeg
Problem .A4-Development of a good nr else combine a compact sending and reclightning switch. Dropped because it is eiving equipment in some other fashion. The
not possible t.o reec,neile the conflicting re- general idea is to make a compact set which
quirements of the electrical protection of i~ electrically good and yet has some range
the stat.ic,n and the rulings of the various
( :heapnes;; (although not the main object)

M

Underwriters' organizations.

should he C'onsidered.
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T19-Sending circuit tests of all sorts.
T20-Tests of all sorts in the 20 meter
band of wavelengths.
T21- Tests of all sorts in the 5 meter
band of wavelengths.
T22-Tests of all sorts in the 77 centi-

meter band .of wavelengths.

Men are enrolled in all of these problems. If you wish to put yourself down for
anv of them pleas.e notify the F1xperimenters' section and don't for yet to give
your full uddress.
New Manuals
A number of new circulars are being prepared for this section. They will he announced through QST when done. Suggestions are invited in the J!1c'eccca"'n=tccim=e.====

A Neat Loop
NE of the neatest loops we have
ever seen is the one shown in the
photograph. It is 18 inches square
and is collapsible. '.rhe wire is wound in a
"banked" fashion, there being two layers
in the complete winding. This banked effect
is obtained in quite a different method. '.l'he spacing
combs around which the
wires are wound eonsist of
two sets of slots cut in bakeHte. One set is cut quite a
bit deeper than the other.
The outside layer is wound
in the shallow slots and the
inside layer in the deeper
;;lots.
'.rhe loop is provided with
a center tap binding post,
making it useful for superheterodyne sets in which
the first detector is made regenerative by means of the

0

~-

~h~t[~~:~\fhf
c~~~~:~%°sn a;~
pivoted in the center which

:i'Jirles on the lower vertical arm to open or
fold the loop. In this manner the wires do
not become ta-ngled when opening the loop.
The base pivot is held in a brass bushing in
the base of the loop so that the loop will
be perpendicular and will rotate easily.
This loop has a distributed capacity of
only 33 uuf and a natural wa-velength of
152 meters. Its resistance at 300 meters is
12 ohms. It is manufactured by the Radio
Appliance Company of Chicago.

Picture Transmission Permitted
Under General Amateur License
N a conference at the Bureau of Navigation, Department of Commerce, on
May 29th, it was decided to permit radio transmission of pictures and facsimilies
under ordinary amateur licenses.
Stations may use any wavelength for which
they are at present licensed.·

I
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Amendment to Regulations
HE regulations governing amateur stations, dated Dec. 24, 1924, paragraph
entitled "Intercommunication," have
been amended to read as follows by Bureau
of Navigation General Letter No. :rn5a,
dated April 1:
Amateur stations are not permitted /.o
communicate with commerdal or government stations unless authorized by the Secretary of Cornmerce., except in rrn emergency
or f m· testing purpose/! which 'may be cmistrued to cm,er official government bitsine.~s.
No va.riation ().f u.·maateur wave lengths is
permitted rind the amateur quiet hour restriction[{ must be ob.served. This ·1·e1:1tric-

T

tion d,-,.,,s not apply to commiunication with
snwll pleasure cro,ft such as yachts and motor boatR, which may have di.fficitlty in e>1la/1lishing communication with commerc-ial
or g(l'!lernment stations.
The Bureau has confirmed our understanding . that the meaning of the phrase
"for testmg purposes which may he eonstrued to cover the official government business" is such as to lend approval to such
tests as A.R.R.L. members are now conducting with NRRL, NKF, etc., the chief
thought having been to prevent violations of
regulations by encouraging unauthorized
uperation by government operators.
The phrase "no variation of amateur
wavelengths is permitted" means that even
though amateurs are in communication with
government stations, they are not permitterl
to use other than the wave1engths allocated
for amateur use; but the shifting of wavelength within the amateur bands of course
is not prohibited.
The Bureau has extended the application
of the last sentenee of the amended text to
eover the handling of communications with
this summer's MacMillan Arctic Expedition,
in the same manner as eommunications were
held during the previous expedition.
--K.B. W.

~j~tr~i>,h
5VL says that an excellent solution
which will dean dirty rectifier elements
and jars ean he made from 32 oz. of water
(distilled), 2:l oz. Bichromate of Potash
and :a oz. Sulphuric Acid. This formula
was supplied by the Eastman Kodak Company.
Charles E. Manierre suggests that the
tube. eapacity of the Myers tyPe of receivmg tube can he kept at 1ts lowest
minimum if no socket at all is used. Bend
the four soft wires, which form the tips
in the composition plug, at :right angles to
the tube and solder the connecting wires
directly to these ''lead-out" wires on the
tube. The tube is so light the connecting
wires will act as a support.
0
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Last Notice ! ! !
Mid-Summer Tests on Short Waves
Bv the Traffic Department

W

HA'.r ARE THE TESTS FOR? To
see if we can't learn something
about the behavior of short waves,
e:speciaily those on five and twenty

meters.
WHEN WILL '£HEY BE HELD?
The
last two week-ends in J'uly, and the first
week-end in August.
ON WHAT WAVELENGTHS? July 18
and 19, July 25 and 26, and August 1 and 2.
July 18 and 19 .... 88 to 42 meter band
,July 25 and 26 • . • • 19 to 21 meter band
('fhe band given in the June issue for
this date is 25 to 26 meters, but is
NOT correct. 19 to 21 is correct.)
Aug. 1 and 2 . . . . . . . . 11.8 to 5.3 meter band
WHEN DO THEY START? The tests
start at 1.00 A.M. Saturday morning.
WHAT STANDARD TIME? Your own
standard time.
(E.S.T., C.S.T., M.S.T.,
P.S.T., etc.) If outside the U.S., take your
own local time.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE? Everybody.
If you have a receiver only, we want you to
listen and make notes on transmissions. If
you have a transmitter, transmit during the
free-for-all period, unless you are one of
the special test stations chosen by the
A.R.R.L. 'rraffic Department, in which case
you will transmit during the restricted
period. 'rransmit a code word of your own
\ which should be sent in to us here at
Headquarte1·s) and intersperse it occasionally with your own "straight" call.
A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE
NATURE OF THE TESTS.
Starting at
l.00 A.M. on Saturday morning (local standard time) the tests run as follows:
LOCAL STANDARD TIME
A.S.T., E.S.T., C.S.T., M.S.T., P.S.T.,
G.M.T., 1,tc.
(If you are on daylight saving time send
your tests one hour later than this schedule.)
Restricted Period
1-1.30 A.M.
0100-0130
5-5.30 A.M.
0500-0530
0900-0930
9-9.30 A.M.
1-1.30 P.M.
5-5.30 P.M.
9-9.30 P.M.

1800-1380
1700-1780
2100-2130

Free-for-all Period
0130-0200
0580-0600
0930-1000
1330-1.400
1730-1800
2130-2200

l.30-2
5.30-6
H.30-10
1.30-2
5.30-6

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

9.80-1.0 P.M.

This means that if you are, for instance,
in the Eastern Standard Time belt, and are
transmitting during the free-for-all perioct,
you send from 1.30 to 2.00 A.M. Saturday
morning, and repeat this transmission once
every four hours thereafter until 9.30-10.0U
P.M. Sunday night, when the tests are over.
Any one station will, if on the air for every
transmission period, transmit a total of
twelve tests, each four hours apart.
LISTENING FOR TESTS:
Please do
not adopt the policy of simply transmitting
during your transmission period, and then
leaving the set and doing something else
until your next transmission period comes
around. It will do no good for everyone to
transmit unless everyone also listens.
Therefore, listen carefully for the other
:fellow's signals during the three hours that
your station is off the air.
As stated in the ,June issue, the proper
procedure is to log a number of stations on
the particular band at which transmission
is taking place, and then, four hours later,
t.o refer to the log and listen for THE
SAME STATIONS. Note changes in au(j.ibility of these stations from four-hour
period to four-hour period. In the write-up
of these tests, which will appear in QST,
the amount of credit you will get depends
entirely upon the degree to which you have
followed these suggestions.
We would rather have a GOOD log of the
transmissions of half a dozen stations during the 48-hour period than a log that says,
'·I heard the following stations on 40 meters
(or 20 meters or 5 meters) during the test."
Such a log will be worth exactly nothing.
DON'T -PORGET TO LISTEN DURING
THE FIRST HALF-HOUR OF EVERY
HOUR FOR THE "RESTRICTED" STA'rIONS. These will probably be your best
stations to listen for when it comes to making continuous logs and comparing results
for audibility, fading, etc., because these
,,tations ABSOLUTELY WILL BE ON THE
.AIR every four hours for the entire period
of the test.
As a last word, go back to the June issue
of QST, turn to page 47, and read the article
on the tests there.
All right, fellows, you now have all the
information; the rest is up to you. If you
do your part, the tests will go a long way
toward furnishing us with some real information on the short waves. Don't let
these tests fall through· as did the Governors-President relay this yea1:.
MAIL ALL LOGS TO HEADQUARTERS

IMMEDIATELY AFTER EACH TEST.
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The "CQ" Fiend
By T. Carter
HEELER of 2VNA was a ''CQ
hound"; Jrn udmirted it himself.
H ~ wouid hit the ope1:ating e hair
with a CQ and leave 1L the same
way. He had it down so pat he (•(rnld carry
on a ,~onversation with anyone who
happened to ht> in the eoom, send twenty
CQ's, sign off ;ZVNA lifteen l;imes, and
Q'I'C? ten times without a break.
Hams within a radius of a thousand miles
swore at him via letter, radio and word of
mouth although the latter injured no one
but those in the immediate vicinity of the
iexplosion. But Wheeler g-rinned and weHL
on merrily "C(:J-ing".
One evening Wheeler sent out so many
C(~,'1; his hand hecame temporarily paralyzed; he could send but twelve C(l's without a break and couldn't sine off at all.
After f\everal vain attempts to get over the
twe1ve mark he l'e;;igned himself to the inevitable. His heart was broken.
Tears
,,.prang into his eyes. He lovingly patted
the kev and turne<i off the transmitting
tubes. · His ('?es were filled with anguish

W

and his head was bowed with iwrrow. Ye
(}ods! '.rhe ironv of it! No more CQ's
until tomorrow night!
While in thi;:; frame of mind Wheeler
absently turned the dials of his receiver and
tuned in a broadcasting station. He settled
back in the chair and listened to the strains
of the dinner e;,ncert from KDKA. He had
been enjoying the concerts for about ten
minutes when suddenly the music stopped;
he turned the dial and was surprised to
note that all the broadcasting ;,tations had
stopped. He turned the dial up to GOO
meters, then :,at up quickly and rea<:'he.d
fen: a pencil.

"SOS SOS SOS DE KEG KEG HR On tire;
require immediate assistance;
position i;;
.,
•

•

•

~

•

~

~

< > < •

I

•

0

•

0

< •

•

•

"CQ CQ CQ CQ CC:J de AS MIN"
\1lheeter threw the pencil
down and
swore: "Who. the devil is that sap that
sent out that CQ at such a time and on //00
1;;efrrx at that; bet no one got .KEG'S no,;ition." He took up the pencil again' as
WCY opened up.
"QRT QRT SOS SOS BK KEG
KEG DE WCY \VCY WHAT IS YOUR
POSITION'!" "WCY WCY DE KEG
H HR FIRE IN HOLD.
POSITION
lS ................................. ''
"CQ CQ CQ CQ CQ DE 2VNA 2VNA
2VNA QTC? QTC? KK"
Wheeler gripped the edge of the table and
his face turned a pasty 'white. What did
it mean'! 3VNA was his call; and he had
no license to work on 600 meters. What
was more he ·H.>aim'f. working his set.
He
glanced toward the transmitter and was
horrified to f'ee both tubes lit np brightly.
He reached for the ,map switch that <'Olltrolled them and turned it but the tubes
t'emained lit. He turned it again and again
with same results. Beads of sweat formed
on his forehead. Then WCY broke in
again.
"QRT ()RT SOS SOS BK KEG KEG DE
WCY WHAT IS YOUR POSITION
PSE?''
"CQ CQ cq CQ CQ CQ DE 2VNA
2VNA .2VNA C:}TC? QTC? KK"
Wheeler fell back weakly into the chair
with horror written on his face; because,
as the CQ wn.s being broadcast, the antenna
ammeter on his set had registered in
synchronism with the dots and dashes sent.
"WCY asked for KEG'~- pQsition again
to which KEG answered:
"WCY de KEG Too late OM bow awaFh
and ........ GB (meaning good-by)"
Wheeler heard this last message as
though he were in a trance and, when he
finally raised his eyes, he was horrified to
see a tragic face straining at him from the
receivPr. Wheeler's hair rose and he feit
a ehill run up his spine. He gripped the
chair and was about to rise when the face
spoke.
''You murderer!" it moaned in a hollow
voice. ''You have been the cause of the
death of fifty men. Through your thoughtlessne;,s you have sent fifty men to a watery
grave. Through your disregard for others
yon have delivered a member of your Radio
Fraternity to the sea. But," and here the
voice rnse to a scream, "I shall deliver you
into the hands of two pests. Behold!"

,Iuly, 192:3
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As he said this, two little figures jumped
out of the rel:eiver. One was so tall and
skinny he stood bent over like the letter
''G". The other was just the opposite; so
fat his head couldn't be seen and with a
tail swinging out to one side :'\O that he
looked not unlike the letter ''(~".
"My God," groaned Wheeler, "C and Q".
"Yes, C and Q," said C in a shrill voice.
"We shall torture you like you have tortured us," roared Q. So saying they both
,Jumped on ·wheeler's shoulders, and while
q jumped in one of his ears arid roared a~
loudly as he knew how, C stretched himself
across Wheeler's head from ear to ear and
tightened his body like a damp.
Wheeler dawed at his head hut couldn't
budge the r..wo pests. And all the while C.l
was roaring and C was pressing \Vheeler's
head tighter and tighter.
Wheeler kept
writhing in the chair unable to leave it or
~top the depredations of the two pests.
After a while C tired of his clamping
activities and began pulling Wheeler's hair;
but this was his undoing. He had to stand
up to do this. so when Wheeler swept his
hand across his head in an attempt to dislodge C, he caught the squealing Imp between his fingers and started pulling. But
the more Wheeler pulled the tighter C would
grasp his hair until Wheeler thought his
whole scalp was coming off. And, during
a 11 this, Q was in Wheeler's ear yelling his
little head off.
·wheeler was desperate now, so, oblivious
to consequences, he grasped C firmly and
tugged with all his might. With a squeal
of-fright C Jet gu of Wheeler's hair; when
Q heard C's squeal he recognized the danger
imd scampered out of Wheeler's ear, jumped
to the table and ran into the receiver.
Wheeler fell back in his chair. exhausted.
When he opened his eyes again he stared
around him and then sat up with a jerk,
his eyes full of fright. He had a, pair of
phones grasped so tightly in his right hand
that the headband was broken; several
1,trands of hair were twisted in between the
adjusting nuts.
Just a dream; but such a dream.
Suppose all that ha,d been real; the death of
iifty men laid at his door just on account
of his foolishness. He shivered and laid the
phones on the desk.
After a few minutes' thought Wheeler
reached up to the shelf above the instruments and took do,vn the call book. Turning- to the list of International Abbreviati;ns, he found "CQ". He took his pocket
knife, opened it, and cut around the "CQ".
Then lighting a match he set the flame to
the bit·· of paper and watched it until it
turned to ashes and blew away.
"The death of 'CQ' as far as I am concerned. Ma,y 'they' rest in peace,'' he murmured to himself.
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A.R.R.L. Information Service
Rules
1.

Before ·writing, F,earch your files of
(JST. The answer is prohably there.
Vo not ask for comparisons between
advertised products.
Be reasonable in the number of ques•
tions you ask.
Put the questions in the followin 6
form:
A. lnclose a stamped and self-addressed envelope. Envelope without
stamp from foreign eountries.
B. .Make diagrams on ::;eparate sheets
and fasten sheets together.
C. Number the questfons :rnd make
paragraphs of eaeh.
D. Print the name and address (NOT
merely call letters).
Address all questions to Information
Service American Radio Relay League,
1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn.
Keep a 1:opy of your question and diagrams and mention that you did.
State whether or not you subscribe to
()ST.
•

2.

4.

5.

6.
7.

Book Prizes Also
A. telegram just reeeived from Mr. C.
Francis ,I enkins is as follows:
"THIS CONFIRMS MY ORAL OFFER OF
YESTERDAY TO EVERY MEMBER AMER•
ICA.N HADIO RELAY LEAGUE SENDING
M.E SUGGESTIONS F'OR CMPROVEMENT
METHODS OR MECHANISMS FOR TRANSMISSION OF PICTURES. SKETCHES, MESSAGES HY RADIO. l WILL GIVE COPY
MY HOOK ''RADIO PICTURES" 1N ADDITION TO CASH PRIZES OFFERED EVERY
:JO DAYS FOR BEST SUGGESTION.
C. l<'RANCIS JENKINS."

~su~))

e ,______
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The Headquarters office outgrew the old
1045 Main location and has moved to
much larger and more modern quarters at
1711 Park Street. We've got plenty of
room now, and the building is a brand
new one. Cum on and see us gang.
The Peerless Electric Company of Min•
neapolis is doing a C.O.D. business on radio parts. They carry a full line of ham
transmitting apparatus which ean be
ordered via radio.
~
they provide a free bath
for radio frequency currents." Pop. Radio,
page 5 ,June. Hi! Now we know why condensers are sometimes leaky.
''.

e

•

A British ham's description of ham
work: "Sitting· up late at night and hoping
for the best."
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The X-L "Vario-Denser"
VERY ~eat little neutralizing condenser 1s manufactured by the X-L
laboratories and sold under the name
of "Vario-Denser". The condenser consists
of two pieces of nickel-plated brass strip
three eighths of an inch wide moulded into
a brown bakelite "box". The illustration
shows a cross section view of one of the
eondensers.
The capacity variation is
secured by means of the large screw which
turns in moulded threads in the top of the
bakelite. This screw pushes the upper strip

A

down toward the bottom and varies the
capacity from a minimum of 1.8 µµf to a
maximum of 20 p.µf. The plates themselves
,•xtend out of the case and act as terminal
lugs to which connections can be soldered.
.As the device is practically moisture-proof
its capacity will not change with the
weather. It is designed primarily to act
as a "neutrodon" in radio frequency ;sets.
When used as such it is possible to quickly
neutralize the set, as the capacity <:an be
varied very easily and rapidly.

Don't Forget the Cups
PPARENTLY the Pntire membership
l)f the American Radio Relay League
(which means all of our subscribers)
is under a misapprehension about the award
of the cups for the various wave bands as
announced in the ,January issue of QST on
page 17.
In the first place we are not receiving
lmough entries and in the second place the
ones that we are receiving are basing their
claims entirely on the distance over which
their stations are reaching.
This is a mighty poor basis on which to
expect the award of a cup. We are firmly
eonvinced that anyone using a 201-A tube
will reach as far as any station whatsoever
if he will just keep at it enough hours of
the day and enough days of the month
Such things may indicate persistence but
that is absolutely all that thev do indicate.
There are two real things that a station
can do these days, development work and
traffic.

A

Development Work
Under the heading of development work
there come two things, surveys into unknown regions of wavelength or time and
development of circuits and apparatus. A
magnificent example of this type of work
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has just been presented by the leading artide of our May isue, namely "Pioneer Short
Wave Work." It is the 'Technical Editor's
opinion that in the history of QST no finer
piece of work has
ever been described
than this.
Traffic.At the present
time our traffic is
very much in need
of improvement. We
handle a gr·eat many
messages but we
handle them neither
fast nor aeeurately.
The pair or string
of stations which
will turn up with
a record of having
handled accurately,
completely and consistently a considerable volume of
importance will certainly reeeive consideration if they
can prove that the
messages were delivered.
The Wave Bands
In picking the waveband you choose to
work on, it is natural that you should think
of the adaptability of that band for the
particular thing you may be interested in.
At the moment we would say that the traffic handler will do well to ·1eave 5 meters
and .77 meters alone. On the other hand
these are the richest fields for the man who
desires to do development work.

Let's Go!
. Whatever you are going to do, start to do
1t now. Organize your test system, get.
your measurements underway, or initiate
that traffic route. But whatever you do,
don t take a stack of call cards too :-eriouslv.
They may be interesting as a side-light
the performance of a station but thev are
not the main thing-.
·

on

.Radio Journal, the Pacific Coast magazine, has ehanged hands and has come under the ownership of our gl)od friend M. E.
McCreery, 6LJ. The Associate Editors are
,Jay Peters. 6BEV and B. Molinari, 6A WT.
Under McCreery's editoriship it seems certain that Radio Journal will be full of live
amateur material. Luck to you, OMs.
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Station~
6ZH, San Ysidro, Calif.

WN~D and operated by Lester Picker, 6ZH has always been a consistent
performer and has been going for a
number of years, The latest layout i;s
shown in the photo above. The 50-watt
transmitter which appears at the extreme
left of the photo is tuned to 85 meters, but
is seldom used. Next to the right is a
20-watt C . W. and a 10-watt phone set.
This outfit has been inoperative for some
time.
The receivers consist of a modified Reinartz (enclosed in the cabinet) for the 150200 meter band and a good low loss receiver using the same circuit for short
wave lengths. The main transmitter, seen
at the extreme right, consists of a 250-watt
tube in a coupled Hartley circuit. Pancake
inductances are used in both primary and
cecondary circuits. 'rhe grid and IJlate
condensers are homemade and are glass
plate and copper shim. The plate transformer is a G.E. pole transformer with
sectional primary and secondary coils giving voltages up to 6,600. The plate supply
is fed to the tube through an Advance
Electric Gompany's synchronous rectifie,r.
On 76.5 meters with 2,200 volts and 160
mils the antenna current is 2.8 amperes
and with 3,300 volts and 230 mils the antenna current is 3.8 amperes. This power
is riot used often and is never used early
in the evening dUTing broadcast hours.
Quiet hours from 8
10 :30 P.M. have

0

to

always been observed.
'.rhe antenna is a single vertical wire
with a 12-inch copper ball at the top. The
length is about 55 feet. The counterpoise
is a single wire 40 feet long and 10 feet
off the ground. The antenna and counter-
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poise are insulated with two 18-l.nch glass
towel-bars in serie;;. 'fhe lead-in is brought
in through a window pane. Lung oak insulators boiled in paraffine are used to break
11p the guy wires.
HZH has be;:,n heard in South Africa,
1<::ngland, Scotland, Argentine, Panama;

Cuba, Alaska, Australia and China while
New Zeal.and, ,Japan, Philippine Islands,
French Indo-China, Hawaii, Porto Rico,
Canada and .Mexico have been worked.
Picker is noted for his good fist, his excellent and courteous operation and his
ail-around enthusiasm. More power to you,

OM!

8BYN, Columbus, Ohio

BYN is too much of an experimental

B

,,tation to remain dolled up for any
length of time. The photo represents
one of the latest stages of its development.
Howard Storck nf 694 Carpenter Street,
Columbus, Ohio, is owner and operator and
is one of the old old-timers, starting in the
game in 1908.
'rhe present. transmitte,r if> a very good
example of the experimental type of panel
set. . All of the parts are mounted so they
can be gutten •at. with the least amount of
trouble; the inductances are up in the air
mid mounted so that the losses in them
are minimized. The set uses one 50-watter
in a split-secondary inductively eoupled
Hartley circuit. Plate supply is obtained
from a l~00-watt Thor transformer whose
output passes through a !'>2-j,ar chemical
!'edifier and a large brute force filter. The
filter eonsists of the secondary of a large
pole transformer and a condenser of three
(t.fd un tiach side of the choke. 'rhe note
.is invariably reported as being D.C. Keying is done in the center tap to the filament transformer. An R. F. choke is in
8eries with the key, which is •f<hunted by a
high resistance. ·This method o{ keying,
plus the coupled circuit. ,;liminates all key
thumps. Demountable. inductances
used, and the set operates satisfactorilv on
80, 40 and :30 meters. A 50-watt 5-nieter
transmitter is now under construction.
The receiver is a low lo;ss affair using
,,ne stage of audio frequency amplification.
Regeneration is controlled by the variable
by-pass condenser method. An old pre-war
A.udiotron tube Is the detector. Jt works

are

like a charm except that it can't be made
to oscillate at 20 meters!
The antenna svstem consists of a twincage, flat top 60 ··feet high at. on·e end and
40 feet high ai the station end. The counterpoise is a H wire fan type 12 feet off
the ground. The antenna and counterpoise
are insulated with long Ohio Brass porcelain insulators; the lead-\n wires enter
through Pyrex tubes and all wiring is supported, where necessary, by glass insulators.
8BYN has a large list of DX including
two way communication with New Zealand.
Hawaii, .England, France, Italy, South
/unerica, Cuba and other countries.
Store k's· prime interest, however, is not in
DX but in A.R.R.L. traffic work and in experimental work. ·Yes, he signs ·'R.C.C."
also.
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lAF-lXJ, Cambridge, Mass.

T

HE Harvard Wireless Club was founded
in 1910 and has had stations in various locations developing from the
i,rrowling r,)ck crushers on 300 meters to
the whistling bottles o:;cillating on 110 meters.
'.rhe offieers of the dub this year are
W. C. Bohn ex:-2TP, President; Harris
l<~ahnestock, jr., lBBO, Secretary; H. P.
Thomas, lAMW, Chief Operator; T. E.
Graves, lKZ, Treasurer. 'l'here are thirty
operators in the station personnel, all of
whom are enrolled in the University.
The present station was erected last
fall and wEmt into operation in the middle
of ,January. It is located on top of the
stadium on Soldiers Field and consists of
a shack twelve feet square as an operating
room and two fi5-foot gutter pipe masts.
The antenna ls a single wire having a total
length of 20 feet, 50 feet above the stadium and 120 feet above the ground. A
:four wire eounterpoise 100 feet long is

used, but works best when grounded directly to the steel frame work of the stadium.
The apparatus as shown in the photograph, from left to right, consists of a 40and 75-meter transmitter, power control
panel, 150- to 200-meter transmitter, fi5to 200-meter ''low loss" receiver, BO- to
70-meter "low Joss" receiver and a Kennedy 180- to 20,000-meter receiver and
two stage audio frequency amplifier.
~
'fhe short wave transmitter uses two nOwatt tubes in a push-pull Hartley circuit
operating on harmonics of the antem_ia.
'fhe 150- to 200-meter set can be used with
D.C., self rectified A.C. or phone and can
use from one to four UV-203-A tubes in
various circuits. Plate supply is obtained
from a transf.ormer with "S" tube rectifiers and filter.
The Htation has been in operation for
six months during which time rnany foreign countries have been w_orked. An average message total of 140 messages per
month has been maintained.

Rag Chewers' Club

which appeared in the .June issue of QST.
You must chew the rag with a station that
is already a member of the RCC and both
the new applicant and the RCC member
must write Headquarters confirming the
rag chewing.
Owing to pressure along other lines we
have been unable to carry on the organization work. We have, however, been lucky
in getting the services of a whizz of a ragchewer who hy acclimation has been officially appointed and recognized as The Old
Sock, Chief Rag Chewer. Membership certificates have been mailed to all members.
Come on in gang! In the future all communications to the RCC should be addressed
to The Old Sock, Rag Chewers Club, care

PERA TORS of the following stations
have been duly nominated arid selected
for appointments in the Rag Chewers
Club: lASN, l.BAO, lBHW, l.DQ, lES,
lID, 1KP, lKY, lMK, 1OA, lOX, 1VC,
lXAQ, 2AEY, 2AFC, 2Al<,G, 2AGQ, 2CPD,
2CRB, 2CRP, 2EG, 3BVZ, 3LL, 3QP, 3UT,
3VT, 3XAN, 3ZI, -iJR, 4OA, 4VQ, SAWS,
SBYN, 8CEO, SZU, 9AEK, 9BAA, 9KW.
.By order of The Old Sock these stations are
appointed RCC stations and the operators thereof have been duly entered upon
the roll of the clubs membership.
~A.. number of applications have been held
up because the applicant did not adhere to
the rules set down in the "Constitution"

O
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Two way amateur communication for
the tirst time between South Africa and
the outside worid was established on April
6th when oA4Z. the station of Mr. ,I. S.
t~treetcr at Ob.servatory,
Cape
Town,
South .Africa and r(JB8, Carlos Braggio
of Buenos A.ires were QSO for 1 7 minutes. GB8 was on 63 meters and A4Z on
~~5 meters.
The transmitter at }\.AZ is a
single Phillirs ZY valve working in a
four eoil Meissner drc-uit. Input to the
tube ifi normally 105 watts. 'l'he antenna
i::; only a single wire 50 feet high and 38
feet Jong, counterpoise a :fan :shaped affair of G wire,; 55 feet long. CB8 has bes;n
described several times in past issues of
QST. He is now down on 85 meters and
is he.ing heard over the vrhole U. S.

All official correspondence relative to il'adio matters in South Africa should be addressed to the l'ostmaster General, Pretoria, S. Africa. Unofficial matters--.Jetters, notes and (}SL eards--addr€ssed to
individuals whose QRA is not known,
should be sent to the Radio Society of
South Africa. P.O. Box ,rn, Simonstown,
Cape Province.
'rhe British amateurs have two new
bands around 20 and 40 meters. A great
number of British stations are working to
the U.S. un 20 meters, both day and night.
ulBDX, Barre, Vermont worked Brazilian lAB, the station of Alvaro S. l.<1reire,
karahy-Nictheroy, E. do Rio, Brazil, early
in the evening of May 18th. lBDX was
on 40 m€ters and lAB on 37.
The following are the QRA'S of some of
the new short wave commercial stations in
operation: WHD, Westinghouse. Sharon,
Penna. on 49 meters; KEL, Radio Corp.,
Holinas, Calif. n5 meters; KIO, Radio
Corp., Kahuku, Hawaii, 90 meters; WRB,
E. G. Watts, Miami, Florida, IJ8.4; WRP,
ditto, Pinecrest. Florida, 68.4 meters; WIR,
Radio Corp., New Brunswick, N.,J., 86.16
meters; WIZ, ditto, on 43.02 meters; WQN,
Radio Corp., Rocky Point, N.Y. 74.03 meters; WQO, ditto on 35.03 meters. Watch
them all flock down to the shorter waves.
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The glc!neral licenses for operation ot
amateur stations in New Zealand, as of
April 1st, call for wave lengths between
120 and 160 meters. The New Zealand
fellows ask us to <~RX for them up to 1.40
meters. Special permits are issued for
operation on the shorter wave lengths.
The Soviet government station RDW at
.Nijni Nowgorod, Russia, is reporting to be
operating between 75 and 78 meters. 'fhey
are :mpposed to have a ~o K.W. set. It also
Bigns "NRL" at times.
Also u2ANM hooked up with nONL on
35 meters on the night of May 6th. ONL
asks that the gang hunt around for him on
waves between 35 and 40 meters. as he is
having a hard time raising many fellows
down there.

SAZ, Spitzbergen, has dropped down to
60 meters and for the first time in radio
history satisfactory commercial contact beSpitzbergen and Stockholm is being had.
NWQ is the U. S. S. New Mexico with
the Pacific Fleet out around Honolulu. We
understand she has a short wave C.W.
transmitter on board.
PKX, Java, the high power long wave
station of the Dutch Government has been
using short waves to work Holland. Their
wave is around 50 meters. It will be remembered that PK."'!i: has about 2,300 K.W.
power available for the high power arc
set generally used. On account of most
severe QRN they have found it necessary
to use power on the order of this amount
in order to maintain constant communication on the high wave lengths.
On May 11 u6HM took a msg :from
6ZAC, Cliff Dow in Samoa, for Washington. 6HM wired the message to Washington.and received a reply which was given
to KFUH at Honolulu the next day. KFUH
relayed it to 6ZAC. KFUH is the yacht
"Kaimiloa" out of Honolulu for the South
Sea Islands.
The rush of 20 and 40 meter DX work,
both day and night. is on. It is almost
impossible to keep track of the different
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stations who are working on these wave
lengths. GLJ, Mccreery of Los Angeles
seems to be the first u·. S. station to be
QSO with New Zealand on 40 meters, when
he and z,1AG connected on the night of
April 6th. Also it appears that 6LJ's signals were the first daylight signals (all the
way) to get through from the U. S. to
Australia ·when a2DS copied him on 20
meters on the afternoon of April 20th.
6LJ using "one fifty-watter" with an input of only 100 watts.
April 12 at 1 P.M. 8GZ-8ZG worked
g2VW on 20.8 meters. 6CGW follows on
April 12 working a 2DS on 40 meters.
'rhen (lAWT comes in and works z4AG
on 40, and jlAA on 40 for an hour. 6XAG
also worked jlAA on 40 on this same
night.
On the morning of April 9th lCMP-lPL
worked JA2 in Japan on 80 meters. On
April 18th they worked z,!AG for an hour.
1 CMP QSY'd down to 20 meters but unable to work him on this wave. April 20th
9DAT is QSP z4AG on 40 meters.
Probabl)r the first two way work across
the Pacific in daylight was done on April
24th by 601 on 20 meters, connecting with
jlAA who was on 22.5 meters. HOI has
also been QSO X-7QS, an 80 meter set on
the BS West ,Jena while she was lying at
Yokohama, Kobe and Shanghai.
u8DO on 40 meters worked z2XA on 48
meters on May 8th. z2XA is Mr. E. A.
Rhrimpton, Chief Telegraph and Te1ephone
Ji;ngineer, Post & Telegraph Department,
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Wellington, N.Z. His home address is 88
Rongotai Terrace, Wellington. He, by the
way, is the "Terrell" of radio in New
Zealand.
Two transmitting licenses have been issued in Bermuda, one to Major W. Cookson of Hamilton and the other to Mr. W. F.
Hoisington, also of Hamilton. Major
Cookson's call is BEl, and Hoisington
signs BER. The latter is ex-lA.TW aud
has been down in Bermuda for quite a
while. Incidentally he is kicking up quite
a rumpus on 40 meters.
'.rhe sailing yacht Idalia of the San Francisco Yacht Club has been equipped with
a short wave transmitter, signing KFVM,
for use when she enters the, San Francisco
to •rahiti sailing race which starts from
Frisco on June 10th. 'rhe Idalia will not
be back for four or five months and desires to communicate with amateurs. The
transmitter is a master oscillator-power
amplifier set using four 50-watt tubes and
will operate on 40 and 80 meters. The
gang is asked to QRX for KFVM between
11 P.M. and 1 A.M. P.S.T. after June 10th.
The Auxiliary Schooner Eloise, also flying
the San F'rancisco Yacht Club's flag will be
equipped with a 50-watter on . JO meters.
Call letters have not been assigned.
u1ID, Glastonbury, Conn.,
way with nONL for a.n hour
of May 20th on 40 nrnters.
call of ,T. Westerhoud, ,Jr.,
Holland.

worked two
on the night
nONL is the
Amsterdam,

HOW TO JOIN THE I. A. R. U.
APPLICATION BLANK
BJxecutive Committee:
;............................... 1925
International Amateur Radio Union,
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn., U.S. A.
Sirs:
I am interested in the objects of the International Amateur
Radio lJnion and desire to become a member. I agree, if elected to
membership, to abide by the Constitution and regulations of the
Union. I attach $1.00 covering my first year's dues.
(Name)

··················-····--····································
( StreE-t or Hox AddreR~, etc. I
·····················••·*••·················••·············
(Town)
(State I
······················ ...............
.................. .
(Country)
,

,

!Remittances should be made payable to The International Amateur Radio Union.)
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'3Ae T~affic

Depai-tment

F. E. Handy, Acting Traffic Manager
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn.

Operating Your Station
By A. W. McAuly, 8CEO

m

O

you ever listen to NKF transmitting on forty meters on a Sunday
afternoon working hams 1 Did you

notice a contrast between his work
and that of the average amateur, so marked
that you eould ten the difference before he
signed'? Do you not occasionally pick up a
ham whosE, method of operating is so dean
eut, so devoid of useless effort, so systematic, that your respect is gained at once
and you probably reach the conclusion that
he must be a commercial "op" with a set of
his own'!
Where does this difference come in'!
What do these operators do that we amateurs fail to do? What do we do that they
avoid doing'?
Can we not, with a little
effort, chan.ire our style of operating so that
amateurs of other countries at least will
not have so much criticism to offer'?
Surely we can. There is nothing more to
it than there is to breaking any bad habit
or trying to form a good one. 'rhe first
thing needed is the will to do it. If we
really rlesire to become good 1:,perators we
ean do so. but the ehances are a hundred
to one that unless we ttctually work with
that end in view when we start in the game,
we will become very pool' operators instead
r:,f pain,ably good ones. \Ve should make a
decided effort to become better operators
even after we have reached the point where
we feel proficient.
Why?
What for?
This game is our hobby. Do we want to
make work out of it? No, not at all, but
improved operating will not make the game
anv more like work than it is now. In fact
it ·wm be less like it. be1~ause it will be
productive of better 1;esults.
Any game
:worthy of a name must be organized and
have certain rules which must be obeyed.
Do rules make the game any less interesting'? On the other hand they make it more
interesting. '\Vhen we sit down in front of
the little old set what do we want to do?
·we want to "work" somebody. Any station
will do if we have no traffic on the "hook".
'What does the average amateur do when

he wants to work any station'? .................. ..

Yes, you said it! He doesn't even hei;itate
to send it and he makes it altogether to()
long.
What does our yood "op" do'? He puts
on the phones and listens in. He combs the
scale from one end to the other, back and
forth for several minutes. Did you •~ver
notice that when you hear the fellow you
respect so much he is almost always calling
some particular station instead of using
the "inquiry signal"? Why is this? Because he liBtens until he hears someone
whom he wants to work and then goes after
him-our good operator gets his man nearly every time. He gets the station he calls
because he chooses the proper time to call,
because he makes good plain letters, and
bemuse he doesn't call too long. The good
operator knows that long calls are unneee:,;sary. The receiving operator will hear the
eall if he listens on the proper wavelength.
A short call wUI be sufficient, for if he is
not getting the signals it is likely that he
is probably listening to another station. A
long call makes the receiving operator lose
patience and look for someone else. This
'happens :Erequentlyi. You have probably
noticed it yourself.
The good operator sends slowly. His signals are not of the "ten words per minute"
variety, but they are slow enough so that
there is no mistaking what he says. What
percentage of the "fast senders" eommand
your respect? The other day I heard a
fellow with a vibroplex adjusted to send at
high speed sending 1;ach word twice. A
slower, heavier style of sending would have
been easier to eopy and my respect for the
individual would have been doubled. There
are times when two fellows who work each
other regularly and are used to each other's
style can use high speed keys to advantage.
The average amateur only makes a mess of
it. "Bug" keys are certainly not for general amateur use. Did you ever log a rea1
long distance can when the fellow was using
a "bug"?
1 never did!
'rhe chances of
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being heard in foreign countries will be and pays attention to .his schedules. He is
many times more favorable if you will sign ready for his bit of traffic or tests with a
station of his kind at a predetermined time.
idow!y and c:arefully.
Another rea;;on why the good operator He doesnt' muss the air all up with countµ:ets his man oftener than others is because less CQ's and long signs. When you do
he adjusted his tuner properly after calling, hear his signals you hear him ''working"
someone.
to ,:,atch the signals in case the wavelength
How many times do you hear a good sta•
has ,;hifted at the transmitting end ur the
receiver has jarred ;,;lightly out nf tune. tion discontinue work b~cause of a little
QRM from a station nearby'? Sometimes
'I'he dial setting has been log-ged and the
it is necessary, if the local is absolutely ung·oud receiving operator, after waiting a
1i10ment, tune;; a little above or below this reasonable. A good "op" keeps the transmitting operator ready for a "ga" signal,
setting. He has patience to wait a few
minutes in case of delay at the transmitter, takes traffic until the local interference
or in case fading signals make a second starts again, gives the sender the last word
answer nece;:sary. Sometimes we fail to :received while the interference is going,
hear the answer even though we are on the and is ready to take the "repeat" at the
proper place when the local stops again.
other fellow's wavelength, but we hear the
Did you ever wonder why some · fellows
two stations working together a :,;hort time
later. The i;i:ood operator stuck longer than seem to be so successful when their
1 signals are not strong
we did, that's all.
'rhe wrnd operator r---.--------~-------~r-1 at all? Good operating has a lot to do
does u,it find it necwith that, but good
1•ssary to eall three
operating is not- entimes· anci sign three
tirely confined to
times between meswhat we do with our
sages or when he
keys. Our choice of
wants the other felwaves, our use of
low to g-o ahead.
power, and the adA :siri1ple .. K" and
justment of o u r
his own sign once is
transmitters and resufficient. -The one
ceivers influence our
:,ign tells the other
success in operating.
c,perator that he has
been
c,,pying- the
Most of the time
right station in ease
we are prone to use
t h e sig-na.ls have
more power than is
faded out and swung
necessary. We often
in again. 'rhe good
use so ·,nuch power
,·,perator "s e n d s
that we spoil the char"words (,nee'' unless
acteristic of our signsked to QSZ, and he
nals, make the wave
;;ends no .faster than
unsteady, eause unhe is ,;ure the other
necessary interference
fel.low can copy withamong our neighbors,
out trouble. The other
and shorten the life of
our tubes. If a sigfellow'i, call followed
nal is steady it has fo
bv the station call
be pretty weak to be
is' sent once at the betoo weak to copy. A
irinning of each transshifting signal has to
mission to give the
be strong and very
receiving operator a
chance - t o retune
broad to be copied
OR THIS
without trouble.
slightly lf necessary
Every good operator knows his exact
before srnding any words or numbers that
:,hould not be missed. However, no t.ime is wavelength. He uses his wavemeter with
wasted in making long ealls and signs. 'l'he both the receiver and transmitter. Unless
µ-ood operator attends to the business at
the wavelength is known, operation becomes
hand and gets a lot done without much noise a ha'Phazard, purposeless procedure. There
and unnecessary procedure.
is nu reason for not knowing our waveDid you ever hear some fellow :my, "I length exactly. W\VV is giving us stannever hear so-and-so any more. I g,:iess he dard frequency signals at frequent intermust be off the air'''! Yet his traffic re- vals; NKF transmits on twenty and forty
port shows that he is very much on the job. meters, generally telling the world ·what
rt is probable that the hoy is handling his wavelength he is using, and QST prints a
traffic on schedules aud doesn't sign more list of OWLS', some of whom you can hear
than two or i;hree times in an evening. He at any time.
keeps a irood clock, an excellent wavemeter,
When the wavelength is known, a good
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us, and our stations should be used with
that end in view.
We should provide ourselves with message
blanks and log sheets ( homemade ones i:f
we {'annot afford the printed ones), and we
should study the operating rules, a copy vf
which the traffic department of the
A.R.R.L. will furnish anyone at any time.
Then we should solicit traffic from our
neighbors and friends and make traffic

handling a definite part of our activities.
We should keep in touch with our traffic
officers, D.S. or C.M., and keep posted un
special tests which are sponsored by the
A.R.R.L. When they are :pulled off we
should either help or stand by and not gum
up the tests because of our ignorance of
them.
Good operatorn are <•onsiderate of others
when on the air, they are patient with beginners, and in the majority of t'.ases they
are ready to assist in C1ub aetvities and to
answer letters. The "bigger" a man fa the
broader his viewpoint and the more willing
he is to help others with their operating
problems.
Every American amateur should:
1. Join the A.R.R.L.
2. Study QST and the Operating Rules.
;J. Keep a log.
4. Handle some traffic.
r,. Take part in tests.
6. Be considerate of the BCL.
7. Help out with Club work.
8, Send an account of his experiences t.o
QST occasionally.
H. Always be ready to help the other
fellow.

HE Traffic Department is that department. of the League's activities con<'.erned with the practical operation of
the stations of its members. The several
purposes of the Traffic Department include:
Arranging amateur operating activities.
.Establishing standard operating procedure.
Encouraging good o])€rating.
Improving message relaying.
Conducting tests.
The work of the Traffic Department has
definite objectives. The aim of the Traffic Department is to bring into existence:
A large and efficient communication network made entirely of privately owned
radio stations.
A body of skilled operators whose services and abilities we may use to further the general knowledge of the art
of radio communication, to relay
friendly messages to different parts of
the country without charge, and to
help our country in time of any sort
of an emergency.
These objects of our organization must
be borne in mind at the same time we, as
individuals, are getting the most enjovment from the pursuit of our chosen hoiiby. Only by operating our stations with
some useful end in view can we improve
the service which we give others and increase the pleasure we get from amateur
radio eommunication.

The policies of the Traffic Department
:;re those which urge members to use system in the operation of their stations. Compliance with government regulations, adopt ion of orderly and efficient operating procedure, and cooperation between members
and between the League and outside interests for the advancement of the art, are
all embodied in the policies of the Traffic
Department.
'l'he activities of the Traffic Department
are arranged and recorded through the official organ nf the League, QST, and by
l'pecial eorrespondence. Tests and relays
are arranged from time to time to develop new routes for traffic handling and to
increase the general knowledge of short
wave radio communication. In this way
the whole membership can learn the possibilities of eommunication on different
wavelengths and all members can benefit
from the experience of certain members of
the League.
It is obviously impossible to distribute
up to the minute information in a monthly
periodical. Therefore, circular letters are
used to keep the active stations informed
of the latest developments in such a rapidly progessfng system. Official Broadcasting stations have been appointed to better
€-Ven this arrangement. Official Wavelength
stations have been selected to aid in maintaining the orderly and law-abiding operation which is in accordance with the policies of the League and of the Traffic Department.

wavemeter made and calibrated, operation
hy :'>chedule becomes easy, long calls becom 1 unnecessary and results are :far more
satisfactory.
Most good operators handle traffic. Traffic
handling tends to make better operators of
-~
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The Questionnaires
Some time ago each Officii!l Relay Station was ~.ent a questionnaire asking for
information on the following subjects:
'Yourself
()ST
Amateur Practise
Cooperation
Traffic Department Activities
Official Broadcasting Stations
Traffic Department Reports
Station Operation
Station Apparatus
General
Each station owner was asked to show
his loyalty and his activity by answering
the questions and by thinking a bit about
his responsibility to himself and to others
in the operation of his station.
The response was prompt and generous.
Not only did the immediate return of hundreds of questionnaires with compete information show intense interest in the
Traffic Department, but also the -indications of loyalty and support helped every
member oi' the Traffic Department staff to
do a little bigger and better day's work
than before.
'.rhe questionnaire answers show us just
where we have fallen down. In August
and September QST we will be able to tell
you some of the things we have failed to
tell you in the past. We will answer some
of the questions you found difficult, we will
tell you how your Division compares with
<.•ther divisions, and we will try to improve
eertain conditions that show need of improvement.
There are two reasons why we cannot
print the answers to the questionnaires
this month. Questionnaires are still returning and we hope they will keep on coming
back until the middle of July. We do not
want to begin to tell you about the questionnaires until they have all come back to
Hartford with your honest opinions on some
of the matters that concern the •rraffic
Department. Routine work keeps us from
spending the necessary time to finish reading and recording questionnaire answers
in detail before ,July ()ST goes to the
printer.
In another part of this issue of QST you
will find mention of "WNP" and "NRRL."
Please listen for their signals on the forty
and twenty meter wavelengths. Whenever
possible get in communication with them
and report hearing or working them to
Traffic Department, 1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. Reports of contact with these
expeditions will be of real value if you include complete details. We will follow the
progress of each :from month to month in
this magazine. Your co-operation is asked

and exve,~ted.
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Official Broadcasting Stations
The League maintains a broadcasting
service which is being continually revised
and improved. Below are listed the present
active stations and their wavelengths. Each
Saturday and Sunday night at 7.30 and
10.30 P. M. local standard time the latest
available information of interest to amateurs and League members is broadcast.
Every station has pledged himself to send
on schedule. The wavelengths are listed so
that you will know just where to listen for
them. 'rhese stations are willingly giving
their time to this work. They will appreciate it if you will listen and drop them a
postal card saying vou copied the Official
Broadcast Message from them.
Station
elDD
c2GG
c3AFP
cSNI
c5CT
BER
lBCR
!CKP
IEF
!GL
2CQZ
2WR
2ZA
llLL
WM
-!MM
4XE-IU
f,ACZ

Wavelength
7.30 p.m.
10.30 p.m.
(E.S.T•• C.S.T.• M.S.T .• l'.S.T. \
120
42
42
*42
-iO
IO
,u;
:{\J.9
.Kl.5
44

H
";K

mo

~I)

)Xii

~o

.jfl

,..:2

~2

:w.n

:~~).5

Kfi

HO
7tl

76
:1x

:{8

50X

:,g

40 and XO
'7X.5

~o

.io
76
79

KASE
~5
., .... ·;~
8BSU
~ZH-AND .... 76
,Q(J
!IAGL
·t•>
!IAHQ
41
tlBKR
71.5
9BMR
-12.6
9BMX
-\0
!!CAA
,I\)
!JCFI
OCJS
,t2
9DBZ
,JO
~DXY
:!7.6
9~!GU
.10
OXI
• 6.30 p.m. E.S.T.

8HNH

44

:rn

!1
7X

iiAGN
2AQR
f,AJP
6HUR

7BJ

l~(I

::19

....

-10 and 80
78.6
XII

40

76
79
:';)

7R
76
.tll

-t2
11
71.5
12.6

l'iO
10
185
-i(I

;:7.5
40

Another cry for Traffic Articles is necessary. This section of QST is bigger than
ever. We want to also make it better than
ever. With your assistance we can do this.
Without your assistance we can do nothing.
Don't use a typewriter if you can do better
without it. We want you to criticize the
present conditions and suggest something
to better those conditions. New ideas and
new viewpoints are what we need, what we
must have. Articles are judged on merit
alone; handwriting doesn't count. You can
do as welJ as the next fellow. Prove it by
sitting down and writing us. Get those

ideas on paper before they escape.
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Traffic Briefs

Did you ever notice that GOOD traffic
always gets through'? See that you originate only that kind.
There is no excuse for reporting that there
was no traffic to handle. That in itself is
lt
is easy to put a little sign on the outside
of the station saying that messages are
welcome and will be transmitted free of
charge to all parts of the country. It is
the duty of every Official Relay Station
owner to originate his share of traffic and
tn handle traffic in such a manner that
public confidence in our se1·vice grows.

... n indication that someone is asleep.

Official Relay Stations are instructed to
refuse to take messages bearing no serial
number and office of origin. 'l'his ruling
goes into effect at once. Next month we
shall print some further matter on improving the message handling situation.
See that every message you originate is in
the proper form eontaining complete information so that a ''service" message can
be sent i.f the station at the destination
cannot deliver. DO YOUR PART IN IMPROVING RELAYING.
The Florida Station Conduct Contest has
resulted in making Florida a leader in good
operating, good traffic handling, and courteous procedure. Ask your A.D.M. what
steps are being taken in your territory to
make conditions better.
The Pacific Division Manager is issuing
a "Certificate of Merit" to the stations
handling most messages consistently. Three
months of good work are necessary to obta.in recognition. All messages must be
handled in approved fashion.
'fhe 'rrans-Canada weekly relay using
the 120 meter wavelength un Wednesday
nights has proved to he a success. As
soon as the questionnaires have all been
received we expect to pick some stations
equipped for work on certain wavelengths
and to establish some regular routes where
they are most needed to handle traffic.
The Prov.idence Radio Association has
offered a cup for the best traffic-handling
st.ation. Every mes::;age that counts must
be handled in strict accordance with
League practise. Me~sages started by the
operator count one pomt; messages started
from the station count two points; messages accepted and relayed in transit count
three points; messages accepted in transit
and delivered in person count five voints.
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During the Automotive l!Jquipment Exhibit and Convention in Detroit, May 1823, all of the communication between five
delegates and the New York office of the
Automotive Merchandising and Automotive Wholesaling was handled on 41 meters
on regular schedules at 8 A.M. and 11
P.M. daily by SCWK and 2WC. Not only
was the regular eurrespondence pfficientiy
handled but most of the Convention .Report was sent to New York by radio for
publication in Automotive Wholesaling.
HA V.J originated his share of g:uod traffic by taking a portahle transmitter along
on a trip he made with a baseball team.

2BGI recently handled several message::;
for the Los Angeies when the short w:we
transmitter at Lakehurst was temporarily
out of commission.
,JKU and 4AU conducted a radio school
in Atlanta, Ga., for the benefit of the
coming generation of amateurs in that vieinity. A good-sized dass attended the
sd1ool and after ,,eve.ral numths' .labor a
number of new amateur stations with pood
(,perators are operating in Atlanta. 1\ nother sehool will start soon and the same
results are expected.

Changed Reporting Practise
All individual operators handling more
than 100 messages tiach month must send
them to their Division Manager fnr checking. 'rhe Division Manager is expected to
indicate that messages have bei'n properly
received and checked by putting his initials
on the report that is sent to Headquarters
immediately after the eall of t.he station
who has done the good work. Messages
that count must be handled in accord with
League practise. They ,,hall be numbered
correctly and they shall be handled within
forty--e.ight hours a& indicated by the time
and date written on each messag:e. No
"rubber stamp" messages shall count.
A.11 monthly traffic report,; ishall state:
1. The number t:,f messages o;-(qi1wted.
2. The number of messages de/i1.•ered.
3. The number of messages i'eia.yed.
(Messages received by radio and forwarded within 48 hours by radio).
4. The total number of messages
handled. (The sum of "l", "2", and ";l").
The changed practise should make eve17
report mean mo1·e and the awarding of the
'rraffic Department Trophy will
fairly
made only when all messages are checked
by the Division managers.

be

Vigilance Committees
All Vigilance Committees are requested
to report monthly to the Assistant lJivision
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Manager of their state. Their report should
give information on the local publicity
given their work during the month, on the
number of complaints received, the number of complaints investigated, and the
action taken to remedy the interference
situation. Mimeographed blanks for entering complaints of broadcast listeners and
for reporting investigated cases of interference to Headquarters may be obtained
directly from the 'rraffic Department on request by the chairman of the local Vigilance Committee.
The first thing that you will notice this
month on ,_ipE•ning to the Traffic Department section is that there a-re no ;,tars
around the calls of the men handling most
traffic. The reason for the omission is
that the reporting practise was changed
a short while ago. Because some divisions
conformed to the changed practise while
other divisions did not heed it there was
confusion. Only part of the men handling
heavy traffic remembered to send their
messages to the Division Manager for
checking. ln fairness to everyone we have
written the interested stations and their
Division Managers and next month we will
give r,;tations deserving real credit due
mention. Please note that every report
worth special mention in ()ST must be
checked. No more inflated message totals
can appear.
Correction
The cut of "The Five Point System" was
acddentally omitted last month. Until

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION
ff. L. Reid, Mgr.
LORIDA-Five ,:,f the Florida hi,ms went on the
Naval Reserve eruiHe. More of them have en-rolled and this euts our r~port this month.
The A.D.M. wishes to take issue right here with
those 1.oh.n t;1'.aim that tra,Jji_c is 1.warce. ,vith a low
powered transmitter, comparatively ,veak signals and
very little o_perating time, he had 57 messages literally shoved upon him,
The Florida fellows, with very few exe~µtions. are
taking the better operating drive :seriously and are
,ioining forces with the A.D.M. lo ~nforce 100%
observance nf the League~s operating l'1-1les.
All
O.R.S. l!l'e hereby notified that failure !.o e.;moJy
with these rules will result in their appointments
being <"an~elled.
The Vigilance Committee at Miami is kept busy.
Othet' c:ities formed committees hut received no cotn..
plaints io work on.
Central and Southern Florida remain the c,enter
of traffic han<1linp: and general activitiPs. 4DM wa~
the f\rst station in this division to work NRRL: he
also worked seven foreign countries and was c~opied
in four others. His twenty meter signals were c.opit?d
ln London at noon. He frequently works NKF with
a plate input of 1.35 watts and Rt, noon.
This
work was all done using- a "B"' battery ~rmr~e of
plate power. His ~chedules with various Florida Rnd
northnn •tntions make him the hig:h traffic handling
man. 4FM, -1VS, and 4CH are the "big: three'" in
Miami. H)Y kePps in touch with Miami and Cuba
by radio.

F
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regular relay routes can be laid out we urge
that you arrange some schedules with your
neighboring stations as suggested by Paul
B~enner laflt month. Please ,-;tudy the dia-

gram and re-read the article in last
month's •rraflic Department section of QST.
Remember that schedules will improve the
message handling situation.
Schedules
must be faithfully kept to be successful.

We recommend to your attention the several excellent mimeographed newspapers
we have received this month.
Ham Garden is published by the Old
Timers' Radio Club of South Bend, Ind.
Radio Wave is the official publication of
the New Orleans Radio Association.
Key Klick8 published by 7QP covers the
entire seventh district.
Badger . A.R.R.L. NewR is edited by 9VD,
the A.D.M. of Wisconsin.
Northern 'I'exa.~ A.R.R.L. New.~ is printed
by 5AJT, the A.D.M. of Texas.
'rhe Monthly SenJice B·1dletin is written
by 'Ted" Duvall and covers the entire Atlantic Division.

4XE worked Australia and Honolulu using a forty
meter vrn:vPlength. ,JrI1R is .a V-t)od traffic man. He
maintains excellent (h1ban contact, it.TY. 41"PV, and
41Z an• working- on twenty and t!ighty meters. ,1PB
Rnd 4UA are .fairly active.
,Taeksonville and St. Aui:,:ustine hams have a mania for rebuildin!il:. 4PJ and 4F'S have just returned.
H)U, -iUK. and 4f'S all work ench other on five melers when thev fe<'l like it, .\DU and 4UK do good
work on ilther bands also.
4UX has abandon~d
eighty for fotty met.ers.
,iKK and 4F,Z are "/.ill
working on eighty meter~. 'fhey keep schedu.1es with
H>M and others. -!PK is busy S<•lling J<'lorida real
est.ate.
Traffic: 4DM, 131. 4VS. 75: 4EZ, !'i7; 4F:M, 54;
4QY, :37: 4CH, 28; •ITR, 35: 4KK, 21: 4NE, 15;
-ITV, 14: !XE, 10; 4l'K, 3; 4.TY, S; 4PB, 2. 41G,
2; <PI, 1,
SOUTH CAROLINA-··4DX woeked New Zealand
and England recently when 4DX was home from
:-whoo! for a rew days, 4SH handled ten m~~s!-1-ges
in two dayi:t under $hnilar fiperating ('\'n,ht10ns_.
Eb,hty meter work is very attractive tn 4 HW and
HT. .JRR-4VL has dropped his waveleng~h to t.w~!•ty P.n<l forty rneters. H(>. iR remodeling htt, !'.let wh1_Ie
a·waiti.ng u fifty ,vat.ter. 4-Sl., iis away at ~t:.•hool in
"Missh;sippi. He is O.th:rating fiAEG and r,GP.
•rraffic: ,ISH. 10; 4IT, 24; 4HW, 20: -!RR. 8.
GEORGIA-Morris, A.D.M .. was still in ]<;urooe at
ihe time nf 1i~·riting this report. J!.,rom aU accounts
he is having the time of his life, He ha;, been the

1:nest of dubs and prominent amateurs and has. bad
the pleasure of working his own countrymen from

(~ s 'f
-c\'PrRI of the J,;ng!ish •t><tions. Georgia is proud of
410!
(luit<' a few Georgian stations are on the lower
wav~]Pngth bands, finding this the best way to comhat the summer static. •lRM worked NRRL while
the latter was far out in the Pacific. H)T has
finally changed to eighty meters and is doing good
"DX". 4JD i• now on forty meters. 4BW, 4UK, and
,I WX a re heard frequently on forty meters, 4WN
works "sixes" with a single '"201".
Get hack on the air, fellows, and let's go I Static
doesn•t bother on forty meters. Let's put Georgia
back where she belongs. Florida is setting us a
fine example.
Traffic: IKL, 26 ; ,1;m, 16. clf'Z, 10; ,tAAH, 12:
.\KU, 9; 4WN, 20; 4WX, 8; 4AU, ~ALABAMA--6AMH of Birmingham leads the state
this month in traffic handling,
5XA who comes
next, is considered one of the most powerrul stations
in this set•tion of the country.
Her signals are
heard all over the world. Dist. No. 1 is doing
Hplendid work. Dist. No. 2 is increMing in 1wtivity.
Dist. No. 3 is dong ,>:()Od traffic work. Dist. No. ,t
h; lax this month on acc.ount of school activities.
Dist. No. 1: Supt. Connolly made bis report from
:. sick bed this month. oAMH is doing good work
~vith a lone .. fiver'\ SVV's .artivities were ie!:1-sened
by :,::t1hoo1 .. QRMu.
r:iADS is resting on his laurels
ttfter winning the Birmingham Radio Club Cup.
:lWS is r<>cuperatng. 5ZAS and 5MI are both to be
1:ompiimented on their good work on the extreiudy
,. . hort \A/aves.
5ARI is meeting with phenomenal
rn<'ce':ts ou forty meters. 5ARJ is a regular traffic
handler and rates as an old timer. 5AEF is " little
btx this month. 5EQ is heard frequently.
Dist. No, :l: A great deal of credit i• to be given
to Supt. Rush of vQF' and to C. M. Hurley of
Mobile .for adivity in this district. 5QK reports
•wme fine reoeption of NRRL, ilAOM got married.
Bring the "OW" bark into the g111ne, OM. The
ae<,ond operator at 5QK i• on the air under bis own
1•all, 5FD. 5AC is bli<sting holes in the ether with
two "fifties". 5QF and 5AAD are rloing good work
,,n forty and twenty meters.
Rush •tates that he
t.'Xpects a great many more operators after the Su ..
pervisor makes a visit to Mobile.
Di~t. No. 3: 5WI of Dotham is on the air regularly.
:Oist. No. ,1: 5XA handled a lot of traffie this
rn,mtb in spite r:,f heavy school work. Their "bunch"
·,f i,:ood operators t<-11s the story.
Traffic. 5AC, H; 5AEF, 3; 6ADA, 35; 5AHK, 16;
:,AJP. 35: f>AMH. 190. 5ARI, 6: 5ARJ, 31; liATP,
,~r.; onr, 67: 5NL, 0: UQK, 20; ovv. 27; 5-XA. 12f:t,

WEST GULF DIVISION
I?. M. Corlett, Mgr.
ID VOil fellows of the ·west Gulf see that eballe,;g., from Florida ? A re we going to let them
get away with it? Look on pages 4 and 5
uf M1:1y QST and see- ·\vhat the argument i~ about
and then set about to give Florida $Orne "ompetition ! l
A number of O,R.S. applications are pending action. l 1'irst one thing and then another delays t~e
i~suing of these Cf!rtificates as promptly as you fellows would like, Virst, we try to be sure that you
really desnve t.he honor and it takes time to get
"11ch Traffic Official's Rpproval; then some one· >tt
Hartford has decided that, we D.M.'s ouly ne,,d an
up-to-date liftt of (Jtlr division membe:rs every a.ix
months and between times we have to ask Hartford
if O.R.S. avplicants are members in good standing,
•rhis takes time and additional work. However, i·our
Headquarters men are doing the best that they can
do with what they have to do it with, so-ple,ise he
patient. Thanks.
'T'he 1ituation in general has b<,.en disappointing in
~(>me rf':.;µeets in this set~tion. The A.D.M. vdshei:to <,.all th<' attention of all of you to the fad that
everv n.R.S. receiveR a. :qelf-addres::ied traffic report
earl <each month. All that remaino for you to do
is to put in the traffic figures, ,inn mail the card, hut
~npar-ently this is too murh wor-k for ttome f~f you.
lf for any re.a,on you cannot fulfill the fii:mple .requir..mentil uf "n O.R.S. let me know, \V;; would

D
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like to •ave the rllle <:ent stamp on the post eard,
to say the least. B verybody should get his report to
the A.D.M. not later than the 22nd of the month.
• -J'.'ranklin, the Houston D.M. has worked all over the
U.S. in the daytime on II wavelength uf 19 meters.
Jfe wor~.ed a Japanese station and a ship at Hong
Kong, China, as well as NRRL. 5OX turned in a
ni.ee message total. 5 APM is getting out well in
spite of the terrific qRN. He is "QSO" Mexico.
5MS, reports traffic moving well through that town.
Traffic. 5MS, 44; 5EW, 26. 5HC, 5; 5HS, 7; oACZ,
% ; 5OX, 27; tiAPM. 18; oEI, 24; GAHM, 7; 6ZF.
10.
OKLAHOMA-An indication of progress in Oklahoma is the way the fellow1:! are lining up with our
organization~ New rt?ports are received ~ach month,
HowevH, the A.D.M. receives a number of revort•
each month that a.rrive too late ( after the 24th)
to get in the official report for Oklahoma.
faHH-5AAH worked and handled traffic with NKF,
VDM. and NRRL. Both 5ADO and &ANL are in
line for O.R.S. appointments. 5AGN is on eighty
rnete~ with a new 23-A working all diRtl"lCts: he
WRs also heard in Australia.
5ASW sent in copies r:,f
1he messages handled by him and he deserves <,redit
for the neat appearance of his repart. 5AA V had
hnrd work getting his receiver to wurk on forty
meter;; but as a reward be heard NRRL. uABO is
1Min~ & 04 ftft.y 0 \.Vith a Delco plate battery '1Upply
for phone- and C.W. work, 5G,J turned in g Sf.()Od
traffic l''(l>port. The uyL•• l)perato:r .at 5ALU and
:iACD i11 "OK''. She has a good Hfist". \Vhen the
,~nows find this out it ought to belp 5ALU-5ACD',
mt:',::cya_ge t.otal.
5APG ii:t working on forty meter1'
vdth indifferent .success. 5ATV burned u:p t.wn
Hilvers" and is operating vtith a "fifty,. now. 5ATK
lost a fiv<'-watt tube but is still on the air. 5A1U~ZA V wiU 8(1on be operating on five, twenty ~tnd
forty meter wavelength bands.
Traffic: 5APG, 12; f>GJ, 47: r,AGN, II. ~ASW, 14;
DAA V, 15; 5ABO, 21; 5ALU, 23; ~ABE, 8; 5ANL,
JO; 5AOO, 5; 5APZ. 7: i,AAH, 3. 5ATV, 5: 5ATK,
16,

NORTHERN TEXAS-No. 1: i\DW is hu~y with
business. 5JH is nutting in a new vertical cage;
hf.! ~x:peets to work on an ~ighty meter wavet~n9:th
this summer~ 5NW, on forty meters, was '.t'eported
in ~:ngland with an audibility of R.8. He has a
t1rst.-ela.c;s commercial license and is ready to take a
;iob on anybody's 1,rivate yacht. Hi I !'.iNY i• still
trying to get. a forty metel' receiver to '"perk",
5AMB as a result of some ''(!RM" from the "OW"
had to move his station from the kitchen and build
B aeparat<' sha.,.k for it.
He likes the new arrangement V€ry much better .anri only wi~he~ that
she'd run him out long ago. This shaek, hy the
viray, has accommodations for "hams.. who wish to
,,.tay overnight al 6AMB. fiLI hM been busy with
.:,tlh,e wc,rk. 5AKX and 5A:OD are about through
with school work now and will soon have !.heir stat ions baek on the air.
Dist. No. 2:
&QY likes the forty meter band
quite wdl and has worked with g266. r.AW was
1,usy with school exams and the class play. 6ATH
likes forty meters and is going down to twenty for
-next month's teEiting. He is working on regular
s,Jhedule with [>CUO "nd would like some •cbedule•
,,a.st and west of Center. Texas. oAMG will he heard
regularly after school is out.
Dist, No. 3. HYO bas rebuilt his set. 5AMZ haa
R seventy-five and forty meter transmitter ready to
go, but no receiver.
Dist. No. 4: 5AJH announces that many New
Zealand li.nd Australian stations a.re 1;n1rking cm
t.hirty-~even meterg ,and that,Jl.A.~
!"'~, 01:1 fort;,yone meters. 5AJH s b~•t
DX
tlSO
1•
with
NRRL while the latter was at Hawaii. oOQ. will have
two transmitters, une on 15-85 ·meter!J and the other
on forty. Both sets will use a single UV203A,
Dist. No. 5: 5ZH is building a new type antenna
for •hort waves. 5VD is rebuilding his set t-0 work
on t,wenty" Corty, and eighty meter ,vavelengths.
5AKF hlew his "50" and is planning on a ' 1250''
and an assista.nt operator n~x:t fall and winter,
5AIJ is rea<iy for te:-:i,t.s on twenty and forty mPtl'rs
and traffic (Jn forly &nrl ~iizhty metel"s.

!t

Traffic: 5JH, 4; 5NW, 1; 5AMB, 2; 51,l, 8. 5ADD,
4; 5AQL, 6; 6QY, 7; 5ATH, 3; 5AJH, 7; flNY, 1:
50Q. H. 5AIJ, 3; 6AJJ, 22; 5HY, 25; 5ACL, 21.;
,, VF, :n; 5(l'r, 8; 5MZ, 7; 5AKQ, 8; 5AQC, 5:
5AKZ, 15; 6AFU, ~.
NEW MEXICO-~'ellows in New Mexico should report direct to the D.M. until further notice. 5LG5SC, daring ~<.rven days at home, handled ~igbt
relays and one de1ivery message, He is installing a
"fifty".
He al~o announc~ he will try ::wme ~{1..
meter transmitting and receiving and wants to hear
from au1yone elsf:! interested.

ATLANTIC DIVISION
.ii:. B. Duvall, Mgr.

T
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HE recent requests for information concerninit
the statua of O.R.S. in this Division has proved
that but fifty percent of the stations on the
H?cords of th1c• Division Manager are active.
~['hese requests brought many eomplaints and su,ggc:,.tions concerning conditions throughout the Divi;-:ion that were in ~ome t~ases unknown to the D.M.
These we1·e .nppreeiated and will receive attention,
with the n1ain objective to improve. rrhe rnain and
important thing to do this summer will he to make
••very effort to report. and report on time. No matter
how ~mall the reports :may be, they \d!l show
i,ro~ress. and lJefore the .Call undoubtedly many
,•han!!"es for the betterment of the whole Division will
be in order.
The D.M. a<'knowledges with gratitude the fine
,,pirit of tho~e v., ho have 8hnwn their willingness and
,:ooper-ation.
MARYLAKD--SRF nod aGT are new converts
to tht! etlick•ncy of the shorter wavelengths. :l'l'E:jXAQ just built a portable super-het receiver i-0 take
away with him this 6Ummer. :-tS:F' is -rebuilding.
'Can't these fellows stay µut 7-D.M.) :JPH, :lAAM,
8QT, and 3MF are using a 160 meter wavelength.
:llaL, using ,a forty meter wavelength, worked the
\Vest CoaRt. SOU. using a forty meter wavelenp-:'th
at •rome School, Port Deposit, Md., bas wi,rked Australia and the West Coast. \F'B. Bailey, OM!D.M.) 3tBUR• is heard in F.~urope. but rarely operates
due to Naval Academy studies. 3PA turns in a fine
rf!port. ;{APV !it Ghevy Chase worked NRRL ! F,,c.
(•f<llent ! tH)'tN h, on H2 and 4.2 meterg~ He has
sc,hedules and tests with 8CEO, ;'!HG and 3ZO.
Schedules ar~ 8till open for traffic officials an.d tests
are invited.
•rraffic: !lZD, ~6 ; HCGC, 46 ; 3P A, 21 ; aLG. 12 :
:muR, 3; 31,L, 1; 3HG. 11: 3APV, 25: :mw, 17.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Most of the stations
\Vith the e·j(,ce11tion of two or three set:>n1 to he
inactive. A$ u1:1ual. aBWT l-1.eems to be the most
active .and 11er"Shstent Rtation in the district. He has
three transmitters and a flock of operators. They
work on 188, i7. and 42 n1eters._ Operating hours
during t.he summer will he 6 to ~ p.m. :IHPP uses
ull allowable wavelengths from 20 to 170 meters. He
l'Pl•Orts excellent ln1t inconsistent results with his
twenty meter set. 3HS has been on 20 meters, likes
it and claims to use it exclusively. :JLR came on
with a banr,-. He has now joined a jazz band. 3A V
is on the Jt,b from 6 to 8 p.m. on eighty and forty
meters. :~C'DQ is sporting a new "'rain-spout"
;:intenna and rebuilding his receiver.
'Traffic: 8.HWT, 34: 3AB, 22: SBPP, 13; :JJ'O, 2,
NEW JERSEY-The recent visit of the Radio
Supervisor to 'l'renton awakened interest and traffic
has taken a decided jump, aXM-3DH had the "XM"
eancelled. :::XAN and 3Zl, both on 40 meters, carry
oil' the honors this month hy working in daylight
with Cuba and Porto Rico. 3CBX has gone back to
150 meters, :JBTQ buried another 050 watter and is

:JXM-:JDH, 9; :JSJ, 8: :JBRM, 5; 3RE. 1: JOQ, 3;
3AlH, 10; 3ALX, ,J; aBAY, l; 3BEI, 12; 3BWJ, 21;
3WB, 11.
EASTERN PENNA.-The shorter wavelengths are
bost for handling traffic this summer. :Jl~ N, the
D.S., is going to dig up the "dead" ones with the old
"1·oek crusher".
(It may take dynamite--D.M.)
3ADP is using a forty meter wavelength. :rnNU i•
\Yot·king consistently on both 40 and 84 meters. He
has one "fifty" in service. BA VL is heard on 20 and
-to meters. 8AOL h; installing sorne phone sets on
an airplane.
8RDN, :JLK and :JA VM are traffic
handlers .
.. Traffic: 3BAU, 5; 3BNU, 46; ~A VL, 23; 3AVM, 2:
,IBLP, 131; 3CDV, 2; 3BLC. 9; 3CJN, 18; 3MQI, 10;
;JTP, 17; 8UE. I'; 8BPN, F,; 3AUV. 26; :JQ'l', 29;
no. S8; 8EU. 3; 8CC'Q, 1; 8WH, 4; "RFE, 12;
><CFT, fl; ~BQ, 11; :rnD, 17; 3FS, 5; :11:1vz, 19;
:n,w, 1s: 3BC'l', :m.
At the last moment we heard that 3GK wo1'ked
W,JS of South America for two and one-half hour"
rnking eight messages, WJS reports he is headed for
home.
WESTERN NEW YORK-Stations in this section
are handling traffic in great shape. Many have taken
the advantage of the enlistment opportunities offered
hy the Naval Reserve where they can get the exTPri(;'nce of using the big set.."> for handling regular
t{overnment and commercial message traffic.
To
have not Higned up we $aY, ··JNVESTI-

rtTE.r~ho

Miller reports three stations doing fine work on
~0 and 40 meters, handling traffic and reporting regularly. 8ADG, C.M. of Utica, is using 20, 40, and 80
m~ter yn-tvelengths. !{8:tJU, C.M. of Rome, -reports
that 8CUO, HHRI. SBEC, and XCNY are about done
..-..·ith their ~ehool se-a.~011 and that they are pl""t!paring
their i-,tations for (-:hort wav~ (1p€-ra.tion. 8AOZ,
, DHN, and XBSP are using the ohorter wavelengths.
~f:lCW uses a wavelength of 77 metet'M, and a "'2f.0".
~HZU, using a 203A tube, was heard in England.
t:CCR worked fine DX". He operates regularly un
J~.4. 41.4, and 75 meters. 8AAfl is r,ow WMN using
a 203A on forty meters. 8ACM is off due to the
pt•esg of Laboratory work.
8DME ·tvorkR on 40
meterA.
8ZU is doing fine work on 43 meters with
schedules east and west for traffic handling.
8HJ in Dist. No. 13 is doing good traffic work.
>VW still handles traffic on a 200 meter wavelength.
,·.NB is going to move In California this fall. He
r,cports that ~RAJ and 8CYI are working on forty
meters, the latter station worked every district. 8ALY
worked New z,_ 9.tand. t-5a.moa. · Fr8.nce, F~ngland.
Holland, Spain, and ltalv. SKS worked NRRL »nd
also g2CQ. 8BHM worked every district. SPK and
!<B,TW are both doing good work. 8BS~' reports much
traffic for his dictrict.
Traffic: 8AVD. 6; 8AVJ, 3; 8ADG. 3; 8ADE, 15;
8AWH, 26; 8AIN, 12; 8AXH, 20; 8AXN, 5; 8AGW,
21): 8BOE, 21; 8BSF, 31\: 8BHM, 8; 8BAJ. 19; 8BRB,
20; 8BXP. 6; 8BZU, •l; 8.RCW, 2; 8CNX. 61; 8C'YI,
152; 8CFV, 7; 8CCR, H; dDRJ, 45; SDDV. 5; 8DSM,
12; 8DKE, 23; 8DFK, 22; 8DME, 12: 1'DGA, H ·
~NB, 43; 8NT, 30; 8RV, 8; 8BQ, 14: 8UF, 27; 8VW:
12; 8ZU, 171.
WESTERN PENNA.-Starting this month the
A.D.M. promises faithfully to send to the D.M. all
1· -POI'~S. r€ceived
previous to the evening of the
twentieth of each month. Reports received after
this date will NOT be given attention. Prompt re•
ports will insure representation in QST s,nd this, in
time, will inspire other stations to seek appointments
and to report their Rctivities. The A.D.M.'~ new
QRA is 6044 Hoeveler St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
. /Wiggin promise• his eooperatlon, fellows, so give
lnm your support-D.M.)
Dist. No. 0: The use of the ~hort wavelengths is
now 0 perking" with .a . lone "fiver • 8SJ bas been
hecoming popub.r. &.BJT is experimentinit. 8BW
beard in England and France. BXAN handled conhas lost som,e tubes, but is still going strong. BUT
siderable i.raffic for the dirigible Los Angeles on her
and 8CIX r<,port traffic slack. 8QD is still doing
re-<.'ent trip over this section.
husinesa. 8CKM has a new rectifier. Using 26 watts,
~\B.WJ is doing trans-oeean work on tweny meter
h"
handled a r,3 word message and was heard in
wavelengths. Definite date., have been set for t~e
~alifornia. 8DNF worked seven districts on an in•
•rhird District Convention to be held at Atlantic
side
antenna. RCES is an active station in the NPw
City the latter part of September.
Kensington district.
8CEO maintains a schedule
trans-ocean work on twenty meter wavel~ngths.
with
4J-R. but traffic is light. •rests are in progress
DPfinite dates have been set for the Third District ·
with 4JR and 3DW to determine the areas which can
C,:;nvention to be held at .Atlantic City t.he latter
be worked _and which are "dead" t.o forty meters in
part of September.
tlaylight. xnoQ worked a "seven" with 350 volt~
Traffic: :JXAN, 30 : nI. 4 : 3CBX. 8 : 3BTQ, l 1\ :
0
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vn a Hfiver0 • XRRS is t?Xperimenting ,vith the short
wavelength.::: and building a five rn~ter receivinv ;:,1?t.
Pittsburg: F'ev: ri:iptJ!'L',, were teclf'ived this month.
due to the inacrivity of hams f'.inc.-e the t'flnvention.
Tht:> C.M. promisF.'s t.o rievot.(~ his (•ffvrr. .~ toward bring•
ing about a .. hamfPst" for the t1ear future~ ~.JQ is
active and <.'an alwa,v~ hf> depended upon for a re•
J)ort. Lot'a brother ii-. bar.k from doing eommf'rcial
WUl'k, 'J'her~ are- now two v,nod ''c,ps" ~t 8JQ. :3HH,J
hai,

bet•n

heard

in

.F.:ng-lRnd.

BPX

and

:-<.AKJ

are

t.-.·nrk.ing on th(ljr combination station. ~;1..GO i:,i, still
busy doing P.H..S. ·~..,:ork. H~ ha~ heN1 off th~ J)ast
month rebuilding hii;:; ~'.4uipment i,;o that it cover.s ail
·wave-.;:. •·Macku ;:;innett at 8BCM use~ one "'frv,er"
f•n forty rneter:-... ~,\!..:Y is temporarily (1ff, as he has
.. blown" his tifty wR.tter. HUIZ ha!-! m,-:.ved to California. 8RDG 1~ ovi:-rhattlinp; his Atat.ion. >:{BUY 1~
operating- again 1,vith a ufiver·... SCTF ha~ ·be~n
keeping up int.ere.st hy ,vo:rking other Rtations of the
AtJantic Division.
Dist. N<>. 10: 8CCK is active. ~AUD has ;just
moved. ~ ADS ~ays he is. too husy to operate right
t1ow. SRYI has hern huiiding a new broadca~ting
:~t.a.tion. \-VHBP.
·
Dist. No. l l : -8DKI rPportPd direct to the A.D.M.,
having hanrll~d 15 me~;;:r.tge~. 8-B,.1 V il'> get.tin.~ dii:i...
cnuragNf. (Try to :-:-.tkk it uut this "7!.!mmer, OM:
things will be h11mmlng- again by next \vinter,)
Traffic: ~HJT, 9; fHW. !!; HJT. tl; xmJ. 22;
~CKM, f,; SDNF, 4; BGES. 2; 8CEO. ::1; ;iJQ, 1.07:
~BHJ. 6: ~CCK, 9; fiDKI, 15.
.LJELAWARE-Lanon fai!Pd to report for the first.
time i:,inre bis a.pp.ointment. He -j14 r,roh<tbly aick.
His rpport. is missPd a11d w~ shaH look forward to a
goorl thick one next month.

CENTRAL lJIVISION
H. G. Mathews, Mgr.

n.

ENTU0KY-i;H.P hxs been most a,·tive 1his
mnnth. HDTT '"·~~ se<:unri, 9.H.P \Va8 heard
Jn Franef:' unrl NPW .Z1~aJand. !)11:LL-!JMN is
\•-:-nrkinjZ un iorty ttnd twenty meter~, but the 1"£<flort
.shows ml:'s-..;ages handled. A n~w WF, 250 wattPr bas
bef'..>n i nst..a.Hed. tlCON rpport1;>d by radio this month.
~.,nwz . v0rklld f8QQ. }}ALM is doing good ,vork ~·rn
the 150M2UO meter \'<ttvelengths band. OAPS i:-:1 operating tv,;,:, ••fivf':>ri-;'' ,.111 ,pjg-hty rnietets. PRPB W•.1rkect
:-5(•\•et'HI west cnrtst f>i.-ittion~,
He has vivid vi~lons of a
new Gt>t..
F. i ., Brown nf old ::-:BKE will hP ope.t·atin.e: at
\Vc•,!k~hqry. Ky., f-l.OOn.
'l'rRffic: (.:HP, J2: H>'l''f', JS: !•WU, 16; ~ALM, 11.;
{!CON. 11 ; ~)F,LL. ~; ~~MN. ~ ~ ~H)X, ::-; : ~,nwz. r,,
OHIO--Dh~t, No. J: tl~~CB \Vf.'I~ heard in ~Japan and
Italy. ',<BN «11rl 1-<BSA hanrtled a !ot of mess.ng-es on
HC('ount of the Hadio Show at. Tolerto. 880 ha.s solrf
hii, outtit. He b going- to California. The D.S. is
looking for. a gnorl man to fiil his µosHion.
Dist, No, 2: ~HHM hanoled moet of the tratlic this
month. ~-ZE cont.inned to work the Wt?:-:.t <'oast eV"2'tY
time he operated his station, He waf" in touch with
evPrY inspection district but the r,ixth and seventh
rdthin Rn hour of nonn {.111 41.7 n:1eter wavdength.
He worked "NRRL. :?RY i;•vorked g-f,LS. H~ v,·a~
heard by e:~.Rfit f8BV. and id~ZB. F!DBM transmitted
nn ~Ei.4~ 4:!.t.. and 2(L.~. mP.ter-:;. Mo~t of hi~ wc,rk \Vas
on 85. mf"ter wavelPn.'fth. ~BCE h-1 1.1sin~ forty and
chchty meter wavelengths at pn'!sent. ·~BCE worke.d
"Lit" in Bra.zil.
Dist., No. ~; /\ ~re.at number of thf> boys Rre OlJetat..
ing on forty metflr..:: wtt.Vell:':n~th and the rl:'<:,t arf! on
dghty meter. i<HWF u~eK fl twenty 1ue!.~r 1v.aveh•ngth. BACY, KBWB • .Hnri. RH.KM are op~rating on
th~ Great Lakf:>~. hnt 1-<.HWR 1,-; t~ominy. haek home
and have a reaJ fl:tation on the air. Ht•v1:•ra] stations
have, logs:red NRHL ::'DAE w,.-"rked France usi_ng a
forty meter w1,1vPJength. ~ADA 18 graduating. RHdio
had to t.ak~ a hack ~~At for thf'> month.
Dist.. No. ti: ~GZ hi. ~till the ,'."<tar Al:ation for this
dhitrict. Hf> turns In a. tine mes~age tut.Rf iev~.ry
month. The re~t ot" the fi--!Uows 1d10uld pattern their
own work R~cordin~ly, ~PI operated just .a hit on
f,:JrtY meters.
8h:I ls ~ nevv~ (LR.S.
,vindom
uperated this station a little whHe. BCBP handled
just a few messages. ~GZ. 8BAU, ~DO, and &BYN
have been a-rising early and \"\mrking Australian. N~w
Zealand, and Hawaiian stations. BBYN ha~ been
~,vorking overtime at the :-::ihop. He could 11ot be (JU
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,; dR.rn bard try after ·the overtime w,,rk is dnne
The summer \Vork is nrogre"-~ing 11iceJy, The D.S
hope~ that the •·fzan,i;,:'' \•Viii handle more traffic and
qualify fm· the rag-,:hewe:r·fi el1.1b. ! Let'/-\ hear from
,-;;ume of you trying a Md)aa kaud Selector. J ~•s·
l,H;>t:•t to have rnine built ~1.,on.-·-D.S. >
Tratlic: bGZ, -!6'.!; sBYN, 320; HllN, s7; FBSA, ~-'
SBAIT. 4Z; :'HTH, ./0; .'<DBM, ;,s; ~UAR:, :t"i; RDPN,
l~: 3BWR. :1~: ~DO, 2'i: MPL. 2G; l<!R/1, 2,i; riEfl,
17; ~ZE, I , ; kCBP, Ji\; ~DND, 12; ~DH.X, 12; 8AOE,
!(I; :-.EI, i•; XDMX, 4; XAA, 3; BRY, ::: ; SARO, l;
SiBKM. 1.
WISCON8IN-Di.sL No. l : 9DTK bas bPPll experi•
r:n~ntlng ,vith forty meter transmission. His pa,rtn,:,r
got mar.ried and traffic handling tC'mpnr.arily ~utrert?d
"" a result. 9DB worked ,,:XA from 5 to fi :25 a.m,
;,unday, May tenth. \lllBY he1trd NRRL r~gularly,
t)i!-lt. No. ~J: f1DKS b busy rehuHding both hi~
iunat~ur rmd bro::1:1icastinv., WLBL. He reRds th~
l.11.1Iletin~ from the publiPity department in front of
the microphone at WLHL. H>KA sent in 1t 1n,.-.d
message report, :WC'!' worked N ,7,, ~ADT lost his
ma!'it,, t,EMD nperate:-i. daily u~ing a lt'!O met.()r
w-Hveiength. !·JAEU was on the air Only one WPi'c'-k of
the past month. :JCTU hafl heen t-o bu...i,y with st:hnot
v-.·.::n··k that. he ha!', not touched. thP key fnr a month.
OBY,"' has not been on much ~inie the sleet i-<torm
put his ant.enna out of bw-dnes.~.
.Dist. No. 4; !>HFI is doin!? gnod work,, He handled
:--:(Jme real rnest-;age;-1. maintaining :-.eheduJp~ 1,vith
Min neapoli~ iu the f'H rJy morning hon rs anrl put.ting
himself 1n the HraR'! Ponnders' r~aJtu~. .,\Jthough
he i;;; R nlinister'e. c-1vn. bottle$ of various e1tliber
B.dorn the PxtremitiE'!!:. of hi8 e:uuntPrµojse nnd
A!1tenna. mueh to th~ i1,'.ondflrm~nt of the nr,lghbor\"l,.
~H1.F'J ,~~o:rkt:"d New z,.::afan<i from Minneapolis, He
iB a fair competitor of HDTK. il!JCX: waR away pa.rt
of t.hP m.ont.h. He is moving his i;,et to a ne.w ~hack
for the 8Utnmer.
Dist. No. r.t. ~!HKU is hu'-l.y al work. !)EL i:i operating on 20 . .rn, and rlghty metPrs. ;;tlmost every idternoon at,d l'\.'l~ning.
He now ha~ k rommerciaJ
nper.ator.'8 Beens~. BBTH is i.mi,y at- WKBC. ~!DPH
n perat.P~ on forr.y metcrR. He h; the new District.
Superintendrnt.
Traffic: !;HF'!, ;305; iJD'l'K, 135; \![)OX, i\l; fiALN,
firl; l•DKS, :l.'<; f!DB, ;/4; !lDKA, 34; \lELI, 33;
\>ABZ, ;Jo: 9~:IL, 26. HATO. 2,\; 9BSO, 22; f!RKR.
21i; !1f:HM, _J•: (iAKY,_ 15; !•DC'!', 14; HEMD, 1,1;
:·1DPR. IU; ilAF~U. 9; ,tNY, ~•; 9AQll. B. ~! ..!\F1 Z, 7;
!>CVL t,; \l!)'l'K, ,! : f•CRA, ,j; OA~:E. 4; iu:u, :_1;
~•RMV, :'): ttBKTT. ~3. ~•P.J. !'1! !JCVG, 3; l•CJV, 2;
\•.~TB, L
TN DIANA-Dist. No. J.: t!HYI oiwrates rPgularly
...,.\..f?l"Y 1uorning, usin.R' the :<O .and lfiO mPter wavPh:ngth hands. 9URS is lifting .H :-1inJrle ·wire antenna
1,1,.-ith p,n1.,d SUCC'f'SB. f1AUC got through to England
wi.th his "fiver'" :)EJU hR:~ a fine n1es.sage r~port.
\iEG f!;.-tY,':1- tra.ffic handlin~ is ll"Oorl on th(I 7:'i .. 85 meter
w,wdength band. i•CXG J,arirlled traffic, but not at
a.JI eont:dstentJy. !)RK~T ~fiyi:t there i~ nothing to N>port worth mentioning that has not alreadv ~otten
into the pa.pe·rs ~t Fnrt "Wayne, t~CLN i; Ctking
hi~ :rr.arly vacation. 9AZX. has a better location for
old 9AZX in mind.
Dist. No. 2: ~BYL, the rww O.R.S., selll:ls his
thanks for the 1-i,ppointm{'>nf.. fl_MM operat,e~ on R
forty-two n1~1,11• \vaveleng-th. 9XT i.vorked several
distant Htations w.ith one "fiver'', OCBS i.~ rebuilding. \'."JBYG ·i~ (:o.ming bf;l;t::.k ;:-1oc.1n. ~fE,FZ operate~
on twenty, forty. P.nd t"ilf,hty me.t.P.rs, 9DHJ pa~s~
the -1::0:mmereial examination. :)BP'r 8'&y~ his
YL'•
fost returned from FloridH, HBBJ say• that th~ Old
Timers . (Huh rneet~ \"&'••.;;-kly. flOG v..--,nked Suain.
BDKT. the bPst technimtJ man in the C'itv. is the ·univ
one on forty meter;.;. He is a Western· Union uop'',
and there i~ a r-umor that he trie~ to work amateur~
in ~:f/rr':=.e ocrasional1y hut iR not V•?ry ,m('.r~ssfuJ.
l!OUB is an operator a! WGAZ_ HBO is the chief
operator Rt ·wnAz. 9DLZ worked all lU,. inspection
dist:rict.~ on tw., ''fivers•·. ~)AIL workPd the <,~st.
c,,Hst with a UV201.A, !IAMT did some guod work
,iround Northerin Indiana using a 201A and 110 voltA
A.C, on the plate. 9CCL ·1,vork~ in a radio ~tor~.
9BBJ has an 85 foot ,teel mast,
Dist. No. 3: _HBRK i.s also ll'Olng to try the r~al
:-.hort. wav:~s. 'JC.HG has one "'op" standing a watch at
PBRK, ~HVZ\, anial ie down hut the set is worl<i1w. PBJL worked all inspection dlst~icts one night
0
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,•nough to go after the T.D. 'l'rophy, but he will make
before dark. t~UT has worked a •'i:dx at iast. HADK
worked four a,xes using two UV201 tubes and :JOO
voJts on their platf>~. UCYQ pnts uearly 4(H} watts
in the antenna. Shades of WC:H ! ! \IA UB is back
t:.in the air with a ·•tt-fty''.
tlVC sold his set and then
.started all ovt•r again. £!AXH ut~c~ioually handles
a few meti::!::tge::1. itAUD is working on forty metE;>rs
uow. All the lndianapolis amateurs are preparing
for the <'onvention. All the fellows in Terre- Haute
not busy preparing to graduate from high school are
trying to Ket their get-R operating on forty meterK.
Traffic: 9lJXI, 21: !/DHJ, 14; l>BDB, 10; OUT. 9;
!iAXH, 9; 9ACC, 8; 9CAP, 8: 9AXX, 7: 9BRG, 6;
9BYI, fi; l!DTL. 4; 9AIL, 4; 9EEY, I; !JCCL, ;J:
9DLZ, H; 9CSC, 3; 9AMI, 1; 9DKT, 1: 9OG, 132:
9BBJ, l()6; 0EJU, 1;4: !lMM, 4:l; 9gFz, 4l; 9F;G,
41; HBVZ. :14; l!DYT, ;)1: \lHKJ, !JO; ~HJL, 25;
l!ADK, 26.
!LLINOIS-Dist. No. 1: With the article in the
last. QS'f about th<> "Hag Chew,•rs Club" I believe,
the a1nateur will get bat!k some of his old fri~ntHi ..
11

llt'l:U:1.--.A.D.M.

f!A VH is operating on forty and eighty meters.
nDGH has taken another drop to forty metc•rs, but
he .l't>ports KO meters the he!'lt. ~ R:T spends a good
deal of his tin1e operating- a new G·alesburg eighty
meter i:;iation v. hich is re putted to be the last word in
etliciency. i1BHT has heen very busy making a portable trBnsmittt:·r n11d r~ceiver \"rhich be expects to
take to the west coast.
Dist. No. 2: Stations in ~Toliet a.rP eoming to life,
and we are very g-lad to have som-f-' stations in a
much net-ded spot. 9ALF haM Le~n doing :,tome good
short wave work on ~om(' ~l•t:'eia1 te~ts run by the
Lt>ague. ~RRX if' Rteadily v.·nrking on a fo,:-ty meter
wavelenirth. "BUK lived at. 9.BRX's tltation until
June tifth.
Dist. No, 3: !lATT is the new D.S. All stations
must reuort to him on or b~fore the tifteenth of eat.'.h
month. - ~CSW operates on forty meters now.
Dist. No. r,. HHOA is usin.R" a pnrhthle set. }JHLO
•lid some good work during- the tornado.
Dist. No. 7: The Chicago "'gang.. arP. !i~Jrry to
lose MarQuard, \Vho has left fo1~ the \-V'<:'f-.i: t::oaHt.
Wirih, 9DPC, Lought a "flivver" and now he ean't
huv tubes. HDGK and 9BE did some good work during the tornaoo. The Chicago fellows slipped this
rnOnth on handling me:-:i;::sagei;, due to the warm
weather, but the old timer,, are ~WI on t.he job. __
'l'raffic: 91X, 162; 9NV, 149; !lBRX, 5~; _\lK:lE, 50;
9CN, 37; ~AIO, 31; 9DWX. BO: 9RQ. 29:_9AAW. 2'/:
\1,JO 13 · uEEX, 11; 9APY, 10; 9ATT, !J; !iBtz, !i:
,,A.WU •~ · 'ID 7 R ~ • ttGE 6 · gBHT il · 9AHJ 6 ·
iiDBA.'
9CA.' 3 :' 9DHQ.' ~ :' 9AOR'.
9A VH. l ; 9ARM, 1.

i:.';. 9DGA.' .,· ;'

2;

DAKOTA DIVISION

n.

C. Wallace, Mgr.

INNESOTA-This is the last month lhat the
prPfH_•nt iLD.M. can be 1,dth you. (Thanks for
the enop1:'.'ration, men. ii has. bet:n a r,lea~ure
lo work with you !-A, D.M.)

M

· Dist. No. :I.: Get down on to the lower wave•
and forget about .static.
Let's
haye all
t1!a..

lions reporting, too 1 so Wf:" cHn ½"eep rn touch .w1\h
them. f.JAND ~8 110w a ~ommerC"1al opera~or. \JA:F4I
has been elected City Corrf:'spondent~ he~tde½ hf!rngC.M. t1nd chairman of a Vi,g-il~nce Com~i..t!ee;. H"\Yll.
operates oi:-casionally.
HADS ha~ .».1 _fift_y. g•Jt~lg.
9BMR sent in a good report. 9_A0h .'" still using
"201A's". 9C~'N i,.; bein~ heard a~arn.
Dist_ No. 2: 9ACT, 9RD. and 9DDB are new
O.R.S. 9COF and ~DDP have ,,,bmlt the_1r sets.
(1AXS tried operating on forty meters. but hke~ t_he
,,•ilot'hty meter Y1.ravelength better, He useH a srngle
wire aerial and ~ounterpoise. 9ANJ ·was bothered
with a bad power leak that hindered reeeption. HSW
!ij getting loneijome t:>n the- longer wavelengths
tt.nd
~aY ,:hange- to some of the si~orter. on_e~. ~,A WM,
9MF a.nd 9DSW i'-l!lend most ot then: time at tiXI.
9MF, has done 80me re-reivPr huil<ling fo.r the_ lo_wcr
wavelemrths. ~JI ha:4 taken the <•.omty1rrmal e¾am1n_ation
9F.:FD hRf-l trouble ruaking; his ~et wn;k 11n
:fortY meters. ilCA~ or,ei:ates ;egularl?·. He !~ our
hh,h traffic man. FB ! !lMB 1s rebmldm_g his _fet.
\lBBV has a 11ew antenna and counterpoise. 9CPO
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operat.e:i evt:.'t'y day,

and ·.,vorks ~crus~

the

Pacific

l't:.>g'UiarJy,

Dist. No. :I: 9GPM handled most messages this
month. llAPE h, tubele::313, hut the C.M. tloe~m't
rnention why, ~IDYZ is doing fine- work on eighty
meters wavelength.. VASW is f.>recting a new antenno.
He i,lans to handle a lot of traffic this ::iu.mme,·.
~JRMX is heard all over the ,:ountry. He u~ps nrw
'"fiver" and 2-t forty meter wavf;:'iength. 9XI is consistently ,vorking on forty and twenty meters wave~
length. This is shown by their traffic totals and long
list of foreigners ,vorked. ~JZT works Japan, NRRL,
Australia, New Zealand, .and KFUH regularly.
Traffic: 9!-IMR, 2~; 9F;EP, 19: UDKR. 13; !lAOG.
2; 11AYQ, 2; 9CAJ, 64; (!SW, ;;x; 9CPO. 21: 9EFD.
L1; 9ANJ, 15. \lMF, 12; 9DDP, ~; 9BBV, 6; !JCOF,
:1: 9DDB, 2; 0AWM, 2; l1ATC, l: 9RD, l; l!UPM.
189; 9XI, /17; f•!G, ~1; n:-IT, ~ •. 9BNK. za; !lDGE.
::::!; llDYZ, 16: 9ELJ, 9: DDDV, 7; 9BMX, 7; !JDAW,
;-3; tllHS, 2. !JAPg, 2.
SOUTH DAKOTA-Dist. No. 1; DDIY is rt!building
and wiU be heard t;UOU with two ••fiv(>rs" on eighty
n1tter$ aud with n "t\fty" on forty, hventy, and tiw:•
meters. !ICKT has had too much school work to do.
!>i~t. No. 2: wrrs u.uto bmdrtP~!-t• keep~ him busy
at this tim£> of the year, but he is doing fine work
on tw€'nty meters uf:2!v~rthele~::-. A new station ili heing
built at :B!dgmont by Mr. C. G. Hyatt. 9EH is in;..;talling two "fiv~~rs·· and an enamt.'ied wire atitenna
for ghort vtave work. His regular et.tuiµment ineludC'S two "'fifties·' which are being operated on the
150-200 meter w.velPngth band. f!AGL has worked
NRHL and he~t's New Zealand i-.tations "'F'H,. on
forty n1eters. £1 DXR iR huilding R new antenna~ ~~
&n industrious trP.P has grown around the- pre~wt1t
une. !Jl:JZI fa 1'1:-•buildin,g. He leads the dit-ttrict in
trRffic handling. ~CHF'~ nl;;!w ~rnt.o bmdn~~i-( kf"'PlJ~
him pretty hw-1.y, !JBD"W ha~ heen doin,;r daylight
work on eighty ml~teni. nfJGR lost H. "'fiver" hut he
ig hal'k vdth another. 9BOW is heard regularly. H:e
too 1.1:--e~ a "fiver'', :He has good r0utes in all direC'tionFl, *"~pecially \V(''-lt and north.
~~CGA Httd ~iDBZ
have coni:,olidatffi, 'I'hey ate nµerating ;t .. tHty .. nn
t.he different \-'lHvelPng-th~. ~1NM operates regularly
and is reHdy to handle all we.stern tratfic. He u~es
a "fiver'' \vith a. dynamotor plate ~upply. 'T1his ~tu.t.ioh nnd i-1-~vend other ,, e,,-,,t-Prn :'lt:.-ttion~ are J·apidly
tilling ont this part of the state. We will soun be
l'e;,,i.ly for :-;1.1me r~gaular rout.e:--\. fJBKB is g(lttin1,;
t·t:'ady tn nrwru.t(:' nn forty mt:"tf'ri:-, !-tCKD is rebuildin.v; hi!:i home, and he will indude H i-;pedal radio
r.:,Om. The D.S. i~ i:,ptimistic about hHilding a iirEttdmis orllanization. LPnd him yrntr ::,upport by gt!tting reports in on time. ~)CJS it:1 heart] regularly,
He -is <loing fine work on our t:our upper wavelength
bands.
Traffic: DBKB. 7, 9BOW. J; (1DGR. 8; 9DBZ, 37:
11BDW, -; ; OCRF, ~1; ~JTI, 5; i:tDZI, 5i. tJAftL~ 6 ~
fiDXR. 2~; !JCJS~ ,Hi; t1DIY, 3-; ~CKT. 5.
NORTH DAKOTA-The amount of tratlic handled
in North Dakota decrea~(>orl ('on~icierahly this month.
A birge number of dt.ations wt:,re ~uccessful with
the c::hort wave work, however. a11d t.hi~ i-:,hould in(:rease traffic totals during the :-.nmmcr.
Dist. No. 1. 9CSI is the most a~tive station in this
district. He keeps a noonday s!?hedule with a number. of sta.tionH.
Dist. No. 2: 9DBR and »BZF arf' heard regularly
and nre handling traffic in all directions.
Tratlic: 9CSI, "."; 9DBR, 7; !iBZF, 10.
0

DELTA DIVISION
B. F. Painter, Mgr~

l TE believe that this Division is
\ f things will hr lwttl:'r from

_growing and that
now on.
There
have- been several serious matters t,o settle bef,WE:" the new D.M.. cuuld get things running Etmoothlv.
Our €"ntire time can n-0w be ~dven to handling the
Division and we renew the statement that ,,v,?- will
hP vdl ling to asMist any member of the Divfaion in
any ·way that ,ve c•an. We w11nt to he~r from all the
members.
MISSISSIPPI --- This state is now undPr a new
1

A.D.M. June W. Gullett, 5AKP, Meridian, Miss. The

Meridian Amateur Radio Club offered a 1,rize of one

QST
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year's aubscription to QST for handling the greatest
number of meaaages. This was won by 6AQI. &AQl
is a new League member and wa~ only o,Perating
fifteen days. 6AGS and 5ARB tier! for "'1conrl place.
'rbis .Meridian °gang" is the Livest in the Division.
5FQ Is great on "!IX," hut he bandied no traffic.
f:iAGS st.arts for camp June first. He will have a
portable set with him, using the c,al! 5AGM. \V • .J,min
resigned aa A.D.M. due to sickness in his family. He
will be off for some time. r,QZ is a real O.R.S.,
though travelling in California be 1•eports on time.
ARKANSAS-The A.D.M. has :returned from his
,·aeatlon but he bas not had time to make his report.
fiA W reports that he ",shot" his MG set.. 5QH lost a
"fifty" but is on with a "'fiver.'' 5ANN and 5AQN
made their regular report of traffic handled. The
rest of the •tate is quiet. Why?
LOUISIANA-We are unable to g~l anything from
the New Orleans crowd. There has been no A.D.M.
appointed, us we ,cannot get any ·1·t1 f'.ommendations.
The Shreveport C.M. reports a new stat.ion.
Dean
OOAGJ it\ on eighty meters with a Hfiver/ 1 !:,B.B is
heard occasionally. He is taking a portable set t-0
camp this summer-. i'iANC has not yc-t been heard
with his new set. 5ML of Oil City. ls now located
at Cedar Grove, Ia. &WY o.r.,erates on twf'nty and
forty mete,- wavelengths.
TENNESSEE-f>J V has a new method in use for
extracting a report from the "hams... He sends them
a short note requesting their report for the month
and leaves a space at the bottom for the report. 'T'hey
return this to him and he sends it on t<> the A.D.M.
U<'B. Sutton !-A.D.M.) 5GR sold his "junk" Rnd i,
operating WCBQ with the help of 5FV. 5FV is the
only station in town that ean (1pe1·ate on twenty and
forty meters. !iAEK worked Canada. Mexico and the
West Coast. He handled a nice bunch of message,,.
After the first of the month Tennessee will beeome
part of the fourth inspection district. NE'w 0 .i!' calls
will be as.signed. f.,CN will sign 4KM. The big phone
station. 5AMF, will hereafter sign 4AM. 5AAE has
moved hack to Chattanooga. He will o,wrate 5XAT.
Traffic: 5AEK. 30 ; 6AEQ. 6; 5AGS. 45; 5AGZ. l ;
5AKP. 46; tiANB. ;ir,; ,;Mil. 108; 5AQY. 8; 5ARB,
45, r,AUR. ~; 6CN, 15; 5ER. :l; f,KA. 25; 5JV, 36;
&QZ, 24.

HUDSON DIVISION
f;. M. Glaser, Mgr.

T

RAFFIC, while never heavy in any; part of the
division. has dropped off a good bit. Most stations oiwrate on a definite frequency all the time,
although Mome ~tutions can op~r.ate on several wave~
lengths nt a minute•~ notice.
All stations are nrged to lend all possible aid to
the Vigilance Committees in their vicinity.
Cooperation haK- been good in some cases hut not ~o
good in other~. Pleafi.e do all you r.an to h_elp_ them.
Next month one paragraph at the beginning nf
this report will be devoted to the best "'DX"' work
for a given power under given conditions done by
Rny station in the division. Stations doing what they
""nsider real good work shall drop a postcard to
th~ D.M.. with full details and he will judge the ,,es!
half dozen stations. Also. A.D.M.'s are to write a
,;hort paragraph at the beginning nf their ,..,port.
stating the best traffic work done in their section of
the chvhdon. Any unusual work of any kind should
a 1so be stated
'fhe D.M. wants to thank all the officials for their
1.1.xeeHent work and cooperation. Every report comes
m regularly Hnd it certainly is a pleasure to Jln_d
none m1s~ln~
Keep up the fine work. men. Don·t
forget any .;;uggettttions that you may have to better
condition!
NEW YORK CITY-2BBX and 2CYX handled the
most Bronx traffic 2BEE is doing good ·•nX." He
is operating on forty meters. 2SM is going down
there too. CVL bu installed a "fifty." 2AMJ works
the ~oast often. The Radio Club of Brooklyn will
holrf unparliamentary meetings during the summer.
2CLA has been recommended for appointment a., an
o R S 2PF is operating
on twenty and forty me•
0
t.rilf~ with a "fiftv.
2.AfBR has no time for radio.
•.)CRB is buildini a new 0 ahack.'• 2CTY is fl01ng
;;,nod work 2·wc has a new juniot" ...op ·· Congrats.
,, 'l'raffie: 2SM, 32: 2'BEE. 29: 2BBX. 78-d9, 2CVL.
:12; 2VYX, 62: 2AM,T. 2~; ;¥!0, 36-d4; 2WC, 16:

''l"l'Y

July, 1925
,,;, · "BRB

11 d2 ·

2CZR, 38; 2AQL, 1; 2!\.CZ, 83-d9; 2AKK,
iCEPt 8 ; 2CIS, 7 : 2A VE, 5 ; 2,.\.HZ, 2.

''9 d4 ·

'l( 'RB

"! · 9WZ

12-rit :

2;\gp', 14:d1;'2cHK.'4:"zLD, 14'; 21'.,\,"1; 2KR.-tS;

EASTERN NEW YORK--Dist. No. 1: 2AV burned
out a few filaments. 2KX handled a few good m~•·
sages and worked many distant stations.
Dist. No. !l: ~CNS was heard in five European
countries, «nd in Brazil. i!BQB ls rebuilding. He
i~ waiting for ~ome "S" tubes to arrive. 2AJ P ha~
been opei·1<ting and seems to be doing good work.
~AHK handles the most traffic in the district. 2C'O V
i~ getting a Vigilance Committee started.
2A.AN
handled a nice batch of messages. 2CIL is studying
f01• a commercial examination.
He intends to hit
the briny deep very soon. 2AG ~ontinues to
the
star "DX"' station. 2DD is building an 18-42 meter
tl'ansmitter. White Plains will need a City Manager.
The White P-lains High School Radio Club may
alllliate with the Second District Exeeutive Council.
'rhe District Superintendent's new address I• Box
113. Yonkera, N. Y.
Dist. No. 3: 2CUL, a new O.R.S•• •~nt in a good
report. He worked Engiand and Holland. 2SZ isn•t
operating much because of r11minr,r f~xaminations.
2AGM h:1 rebuilding his station. 2CTH heard some
New Zealand stations but couldn't :raise 'em. 2ANM
h, using a .. fiver/'
Dist. No. 4: 2CYM Is now working on eighty me•
ters. 2CXG ls busy with school work. ~AQR man•
Rfl.f'S to operate ljome, however.
2AKH is doing fine
v.'ork vdth two :!OlA's. 2HSE ii& doing ~ood work.
2CNP fa busy and not operating much. 2AGQ is on
forty meters. He bas worked ,...,,.,i•al European and
\VPMt:. ~oaSt ::,tations.
He received one report from
Australia.
Traffic· ''KX 15 · ''AV r. • 2AHK •~ · •>COV "' ·
<>CNS 2: ''A{p' 10: 2AAN ·h • "AG?.t' .;. 7•cirL'
2CTH: 9'; "ilsz, ·a; 2ANM, 'Ii; 'icYM. 14: :'ic.x:G: 2;
ZAKH. J.6; 2AGQ, 4:?.: 2BSE. 9; 2AQR. 2!!.
NORTHERN NEW ,JERSEY - 'rbe D.S. will he
r.~way thiR Rummer and later he will attend r:ollPp:r.
1\ ,ww D.S. will have to be .l!ppointed. Anyone iu
Dist. No, 1 interested in the job will piease communicate with th,. A.D.M. immediately. "" that no
vacancy will exist when M.r. Van Riper l~ave~. It
;~ with deep rei,rret that we announce his leaving.
2CTQ worked ilER on extremely low pow-,r, 2ADU
has installed a new antenna. 2BIM is operating- on
forty meterR with tine re:,.ults.
Dist. No. 2: 2CDR has installed ..S'' tubes. '.lZB is
operating on forty mi't.ers wavelength with a quarter
kilowatt tube. 21:JA W is hoping for more traffi~ with
better operating. 2.JC is the Bloomfielrl Radio Club.
~rE!Y is handling traffic well in all directions, 2AXF
has been doing t~xcellent work on twenty meter!J
with a UV 20aA. Another station using a forty
meter wavt:>ie-ngth is 2BW. 2BKR f!urprised U!'J with
a 1:rood report. 2ABS and 2TP are w~ing a .. fifty."
2PK maintainR a five meter testing schedule. :!AFC
.<-!.lld 2CRP fire the ftet.ive stations in 1Bayonne. ZEG
imd 2CQI are rebuilding.

be

0

'.i;

hist. No. :1: 2ACO needs to advertise for some
local traffic of start. 2CQZ has three transmitters in
operation on different wavelengths.
~?(;?IS is busv
with his Vigilance Committ<>e work. 2AEY is
real traffic gtation. He ·manages to average four
hours a day at the key.
·

a

Dist. No. 4: 2FC will be otr for a ,hort time, due
to the lo~s or hiK_. "thirty.u 2BCI worked many distant stations§
SQY€ral mesgage:i \Vt::71°e handled for
the Dirigible "Los Angeles"' when the short wave
outfit at Lakiehurst 'broke ,lown recently.
:~BUY
finds it difficult to do both "DX" and traffic since
~11ring. 2AUH will be operating on twenty and forty
meters wavelength with a new l'!fty wntter. 2BZJ
i~ doing very good wot"k in the davtime. 2CPD handled most messages for Northern New Jersey.
Traffic : 2WR. 8-rl2 ; 2CTQ, 34 : 2A T. 14 : 2ADU. 6 ;
!)A,J A. 5; 2CTV, 5; 2BIM. 4; 2ATE, 2; 2AXF. 6;
2A~'C. :{2-dl ; 2CRP. 32-d4 : 2BKR, 41l: 2EY 4 ·
WW. 6: 2BAW, aa-<11: 2ZB 22-d7; 2CDR.' ~2;
2cqz. :i.: :!CRW. 6; ~QS. 29-d7: 2BQC 6: 2AEY. 47;
2AEK. 2: ~CYW. 8: 2ACH. 14-d2: 2ABC. 4; 2BZ.T.
10; 2CPD 68; 2F'C, 4; 2AUH, -1; fiBUY, 8; 2BGI. 19,
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MIDWEST DIVISION
i'. H. Quinby, .M.gr.

M

ISSOURI--New appointments of Traffic Depart•
ment officials have been made in the Midwest
Division.
District No. 1: 9DNX is D.S. of the city and
county of St. Luuis. 'rhe following are new O.R.S.
appointments: ~ZK. !JDMJ, l•ASX, 9PW, !iDXN.
9DCW, 'JBHI, \iACI. !IDOE.
Dist. No. 2, !fDAE is D.S. of all territory in the
present seconci district to which has been added a'l
of N. E. Missouri north of the Missouri River at
present in Dist. No. 1, except Jackson County. New
C.M.'s are: !fBVK, S<odalia; 9AOB, Carth!l'ge; 9RT.
Columbia. A new C.M. fur St. Joseph will ic:uon be
appointed. The folJowin9; are new O.R.S. appoint~
ments:
9CHE, 9DAE, 9BRU, 9DIX, 9EAO, \1l{T,
9A,TD, 9AOB, !IBVK. 9BUE, i•AYK, 9CRM, t•DOO,
9DN,T. Ex-9EGS is now in New York.
Dist, No. 3, 9BSH is D.S. of all that portion of
Southeastern Missouri that is south of the Missocl'i
River and east of the former Dist. No. 2. The following are new O.R.S. appointments: 9BSH. \IDWK.
JJist. No. 4: 9ZD is D.S. of Kansas City • nd Jackgon County. The following are new O.R.S. avpuint~
ments: !JRR, 9A YL, 9F'M, 9ST, !JZB, VA.HZ, ~BDZ,
9ACX, !>BKO, 9DOJ, 9ADR. 9ELT.
9AOB reports "(lRN" bad. 9BVK put up a new
:=terial and th1? wind turned it wrong aide nut.
ft
works anywair,
9UI built a port.Rhle aet fol.' Hoy
Scout camp work. 9BVK will handle the Svdalia
end of that route.
~ST, ~TJ and 9ADR lead in traffic handling this
month. Other stations handled little. due tn "'llRN"
and school work. llZD ha• been working with "oscillating" crystals.
'Traffic: 9AOIB, 19; 9AYK, 10; 9AZL, 4; 9BUE. -l;
9CRM, 2; 9DAD. 6; 9DAE, 10; 9I+JI. 3; 9DKG, 14;
9ADR, 22; 9BKK, 13: 9ELT, 4; 9HR, il; llST. 91;
9TJ, 84; 9ZD, 2.
NEBRASKA-I>iat. No. 1: Traffic through Omaha
is exceptionally light and no regular schedulett an..
being kept by any of the stations. HDUO has had a
hard time keeping tubes very long:. He U!Jf.>rate~ on
forty n1eters wavelength and is securing very gond
resu!ts. OCIM is operating fairly consistently. ~BFG
has been heard lately. ~C.IT i~ opera.tin~ artiveJy
on forty mete,·s wavelength. 9BGK operates a twenty
and a forty metei· transmitter simultaneously. f'BNU
at ~'remont reported traffic light. 9DPS is trying
to get a twenty meter eet working and he is often
heard on a f,1rty meter wavelength. VBYG, a 11<.. v;
O.R.S. for Ornaha. should make a good showing as
he is a t~legraph "'op."
A few stations failed to reµort this month. It
must be remembered that to hold an O.R.S. appointment it is necesijary that a report be made ,every
month whether or not any traffic is handled.
Dist. No. 2 : Tn date no report has been received
from the Sup,,i"intendent, probably due to the tire Rt
his home and atation.
Traffic: 9CTM. :!4; 9EB, 33; 9DPS, H; 9DUO, 2 ;
9CJT, 2; 9DXY, 2.
IOW A-D.S. Bailey reports that business is picking up a bit .in his district. 9CGY has been having
lube troubles. ~A V,T is with us again with a big messag~
total. \~AVJ has a lot of support from BC'L's who
give him messagf~s for neighboring broadcasting- ;,ta.tions. He also has been carrying it pnrtable trans•
mitt.er around with the baseball team. He handle<!
:i94 messages in seven days in this way. ftCWG is
operating on the short wavelengths. ~HK ha~ two
Hfifties/' UBCD is operatin~ a sin.gle •'fifty.'' 9BZE
~ays that ex-9CHD is after .. DX" with the "',Javelin."
(>CS handled traffic. nsing both a tube transmitter
and a '"bpark" s•~t. 9BRS-9C'LG is the only station
in Iles Moines that handled ,my traffic.
Traffic: 9AVJ. 579; \JDAU, 28; 9DOA, 5: 9HK, 26;
~•BCD. 29; 9BZE, r,: 9CS, 43; 9AED, 2; 9BEW, 78;
tlBKV, 81 ; 9BRS-9CLG, 108; 9CZC, 86 ; 9DEX, 95;
9DZW, 36.
KANSAS-The ;;hort. wavelengths do make it pos•
aible to ignor,a the effect ot "QRN." !lDNG, who is
still waiting for that "fifty" is hearing many good
.. DX'' staUons on :forty meters. But two active sta•
t!ons are operating at Kansas City. t•N A handled
a little' traffic. flCKM has closed his station for the
summer. \i A.C:Q has moved l.o a new location in At-

5B

chinson and is 01Jerating on a wavelength of fortv
mett::ra. 90VL, using a .. tlver.H turned in u. dandy
tr!'Jlic ,report. He was heard in France. ftBGX 1s
still_ domg much operating m daylight. 9CEI is still
reee1vu;ig car_ds on his last \Ymter s

0

DX" \Vork.

'rraffic: 9CVN, 39; 9BLB, 7; 9BRD, 1; &BIO, 1;
9CCS, 6; 9BGX. o; 9BVN, 20; 9BXG, 14; 9CVL, 71;
9EHT, 4; 9ACQ, 1.6; UCFI, 36; 9NA, 7.
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION
I. Vermilya, Mgr.
HODE ISLAND-A great deal of inier.,.,t, is
heing shown in forty meter transmission in this
state.
lBHN will h" otf the air for the summer. !OW
ha~ been too pri:f;:,:,;ed with really urgent affairs to b •
operating much, but in spite of this he has handled
~mne traffic. lGV feels the lure of the oJ.H:n t:1µace--.
meters. lAEI is heard occa:;.ionally pounding them
out.. in g~eat s_hape. lBHI is rapidly becohling more
active. He will soon be an 0.R.S. l AID is <loin~
wonders in the. traffic handling line. She works. on
forty meters. \ How do you do it. Mildred?) She
fa J?:etting out wen. too. 1A WV is m::ing one .. fiver ..
NO't' overloaded. 111--lZS hcti:- been makin~ ~ume
changes in his station. He, lCMP, and lOW are out
to give the "gang .. ,i:-;ome competition.
Things are stirring in Newport. lAFN Hnd lAOA
ar~ handling traffic in good shave. lAAP is getting
t)Ut ,,tell with his two .. fiverR".
1BVR hM~ a flfi>Y."
"hack and he is getting ready to use aU ,vav~lensrths
he low eia;hty meters. lA WE. u~ing forty meter~, ha~
worked all districts, England and Holland.
Traffic: IBHN, 3; lOW, 25. lGV, :I; lABP. 17:
1BGR, 1; lAID, I\!\; llI, 2; lAAP, 17; lBVB, 2!:
!AWE. 13.
MAINE-Things have been somewhat upset in this
::-1tate for the la:lit month. due to the re1-1ignation of
A,D.M., Dick Chase. We had an election and. by
popular vote. Wheeldon, lEF, of :Ellsworth. Maine.
i~ your new A.U.M. and the 1nan to whom you should

R

:--t"nd your r,rports.

lKL und lBNL were actively engaged in handling
traffic. lIT has been experimenting. lBTT is now
uRing two ••fivers". "S" tuhe:,;; and a 30 henry choke
give him a pure note. ltiE ha~ <lone ~ome good lowpower work at the ·university of Maine thiR year.
l BNL f.RYf'\ that th~ ~hort wave transmission is the
"berries". He worked llCXX in daylight. lKQ, 1 VF
i.md lBNL travelled to Boston in 1Vli s .. fiver".
They all got new operator's licenses from the Super\'i:-.or. rrhey had a wonderful time on the road.
i Hop to it, buys 1 Send your retmt't,s to the new
A.D,M. and give him all the cooperation possible.D.M.)
Traffic: 1QE, 22; lKL. 19; lBHL, 48.
EASTERN MASS.-'l'his part of the map has also
had a ehan.ge of A.D.M.'s. The election. a close 01w,
r,e.sulted in Miss Gladys Hannah, 1KY, 3 Sumner
Road, Cambridge, :Mass., being t'~iected the new
0

A.D . .M.

~'or the first time in the history of the New FJngland Division a lady will be the A,D.M. Send your
reports to her, fellows. Show her you know how to

1_'.ooperate.

lKY aays that the 201A tubes are still holding
their own. 1ZW wants to go on record as supporting any good O.R.S, as A.Il.M. It was a good dos~
rnce. Let's all pull together now for 1 KY. lSA is
operating on forty meters. lCPQ hai:: ber~n appnintr<l
O.R.S. Phipps was formerly 2CP<J, and he holds a
1•n.mmercial operator's 1 'ticket". 1 Bl.JO is working on
forty meters, and he reports most foreign "him~"
f'nming in louder than the locals. NRRL was also
heard.
Traffic: lKY. 16: lCOT, 18: lZW, 8; lSA, ax.
lCPQ, 33: lBUO, 29.
NEW HAMPSHIRE-lBFT had the misfortune ti>
have his station completely destroyed by fire. He will
be on the air temporarily with a ½ K.W. spark
while he ia rebuilding. lBJ F is on every evening
from 5 :45 to 7 :30 p.m. He operates on a seventyfive meter wavelength and is looking for all the
traffic he .ean get. He was beard by stJV. lATJ is
on forty meters. He will be glad to handle traffic .
Traffic: IYB, 100: 1AVL, 55: lBJF, 53.
WESTERN MASS.-Dist. No. 3: Pittsfield hams
W<'re honored during the month by havinir Secrrfon
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~.~f gOLf visit them. He came over on rhe Cunard
Liner. S~tnaria. u~ing the ('all gG YM., BiJt.h I.ARE
and 1XTJ ,vc,rkerl him several times on .forty meter~
on the way aero:--1"{. 1 VC Is handling a bt1·g~ amount
of traffic for this dii-ltric-t. He ".Vas. hhch 1nan during
the past rnonth. lCLN haf':t in::,iituted .:t drive ti)
clean up unfiltered plate ~upplies. That'A flne. OM!
If all district• will follow ,mit w<> will have some
good noteH in ·we~tern Massachusetts.
Dist. No, 4. Our stations are dropping to forty
meters ver-y ffl.$t lately. Wonderful rPcords are being
made. lPY wr,rked NRRL when he was at Honolulu.
He was QSO z2AC and a2AJ during the month.
Vine w,,rk, OM! lAWW and lBLU report iine "!JX"'
on the :H-42 meter waveiength hand. lA WW worked
the West Coast. He hearri rCH8 and £81,;/Q. lABF
(,perates on forty meters. We hf:ar that he hr1s lo~t an-other tube. ln the :f!}mergenc;v Railway t;'ommunication
System. st.ations lAWW am! lHLU in Springfield have
been !:lelee1.ed to handle this work.
·
Dist. No. 5: 1 BIZ and lSZ !....,.~port wnnfiprful ''DX"
using twrnty and forty met(>r wrtveJengths.
Oist. No, tl: IBOM and lBC are heai.'d fn,quentiy.
Dist. 1-.To. 7: lAKZ and 1.BQK report ~·DX. FR".
'T'hey are u:-dng a forty meter wavefongth. 'J1he Radio
[nsveetor visited lBBP a.nd complimented him on his
t~quipment. They had a y,et-tug-ether 1:111ri fenl while
he ,vas ther~. lXZ is "'QSO" Eu.1·ope Hnci 1:ht: West
Cm:tst. New Z-udand. was copied on wavelengths of
forty and twenty meters. lASU is now running a
«fifty .. 1:tt1:d two "'five;;." are used on a wav·dength
uf. eii;,:hty meters. Both Sl.aLions sign lASU. lA<;/M
has moved. The Worce:ster t:.n•mg•~ hivi a real HEman's stag party at Sterling~ Ma:,i.f:,
Traffic: JAAL. ,; ; lAKZ, 14; ,.J.ASU. 22. lBKQ,
10; lBQK, .; ; 1 DH, li; lXZ, :; ; llHZ-lSZ, 2!!; 1 VC.
:n: lPY, ~; iA:BF, 16; lBLU, 8; lCLN, 7; lAH.E, 7;
11\.WW '"0
• VERMO:l'l'T-lBIQ 'is another new O.R,S, The
Poultney "s;,;~u1g,; are planning to hold anothflr cnnvPntion next September. They put ovt=>r a. good one
for a start.er last ~ummer. 1AH.Y and 1YD have
bet>n "QR W" hHseball. tnu:k, and incidentally\ final
t-:ixaminations. They have both ht!en on rPgularly.
1BDX has bt•-en out of town about haJf the time.
lCQM h, going to Nt>w York this ~umm"er. The
other slatioru1 r.re husy ;,,dth the w.;1.1.al itetivities.
Traffic: lA,JG, fi4; lAC, 4H; lBDX~ :::o; lARY. :.!~.
f~ONNECTICUT-The following is the pe~igree nf
8nmf" (,f our ~tat.io~: 1BM is a manufadurl-'r r_,f
h1dies' f.&ncy Jr.Arters. "\VhPn the wind blows and you
happen to notice th~ 1"idnbow Just below the kn()e
rt=>membcr Nic-hols f lMY il:l a "H~ub", a regular
dirt farmer, and a grower. of fl.orrie or the tobacco
1,1ou amuke in those uhum·· ebia.rs f nv t-tttends col ..
lege-. 1ZL h'l- .kadio Editor of a Bridgeport n~'°''"'paper. lA,JT ~~lls W1P.dding rin.RR and other kinds
hf jewelry. lCKP iR eonnedPd with several manu ..
ffu•turing concerns. He is rhe Father of Ut.-> ~IL l A.OS
attends C!a~)< College in Worcestn, Ma... lA V,T is
in the bntndry busine~t-;. He Onr-~ T1ot we&r a '"pig
tail" l \Ve v,tant to g-et ac1.:iuaintPd with you. Pl,;,ase
l:l!l{'nd in your oecupation \.Vit.h your next report.
The Bridgeport "ganit.. are ~;olng f-;.trong. lZL
,vorks some ·more fnreign stations. lAOX ~i.nd lAF'L
Hre the two iatf:'~l new &tations to &~Hd in rPport~.
lIV '"Old Reliable" can be heard on forty meter5 Rnd
t.•ighty vccasionaHy, 1Bf}C h;H\ heen doing i!Ome
great. dayli~ht receiving. l ADW wants to become an
O.R.S. lGC i$ a new reporter. lCPV has moved
to Springfield.
Traffic: lCKP, 19: !AH, :i~; lAWY, :w; lAFL,
7; lZL, 15. lCTI, 1: rnnc . .; ; ll v. 19: lADW. 12;
lBFI, 4; 1AYR, 3; lCTI, 1; lAVX, 6; lMY, H.
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Ev<r<'tt Kick. Mgr.

RRL ,has he,"" v,m-~ed by.."!'''ut every fol'ty meter
st.at1on. Fl! UM •·
(Jmte a f~w ORS were
(!J\neelled this month. \Vr 'f'i'ant to have HflTH:•
rPal l~nnsistPnt i-:tationa in their place.
If you think
vou are one (•.f these why not apply?
• WASHINGTON-A number of stations are doing
good J)X1t nn the shot:-Pr wa.veif'ngths. 70T ~orke?jtAA v 1,fth a "fiver"·--hoW' many w\otts input!
'iDF again leads the ·traffic handlers. 'iOY is sec,ond,
:, nPW' ORS. 7GB w01•keri a4At:, a2DK, NRRL an<i
KUFH at P€arJ Harbor. f{<:-\mildin4>: <-t.ations ,,,ems

N

l

0

to he a popular activity at 'T.'aeoma-what's the
Be1~ret?
Seattle has lost a couple of good hams by
the marriage l'OUte. 7'FD and 7MA were the victims.
7TJU ts back from Otontana. Newromers to be on
&O(•Il are -;uz and Ex~(:AP.
7.BL, ·•au. and 7HO will
also be heard soon. 7ABB was on quite a hit, 7ZZ
t.~:4 7DC in :Bremerton handle a lot of businPS8 from
NRRL. }!astern Washington is repres~nt€d by 7 AO,
'i'DM. 7RY, ·,AF. and •',GE. 7RY worked 2iBY with
only four watts input.
Traffic: 7DF, 100; 70Y, 78: 7nB. 68; '70T. f~2;
7AO, h7: AFO. 3&: 7A.B.B. 33; 7RYt 25; 'iGE, 24:
'/PZ, 20; 7GR, 19; 7KU, 17; 7WS, 10: 7ABF, 10;
·,·oc. 10; 7 Af', 0; 7DM, U; 7FN, 8.
OREGON-The mmg is consistently working the
:East coa1:1t u_sing hventy :meteri:. without difticHity.
7EO and 'H~~C inade applications for ORS. 7ADM
bt:hJ worked a ::,,tat.ion in Samoa w~ing a 201-A tube.
7LQ. :,,nd 7G,J are tuning their !':iets to a 4D meter
wavelength. 7IP. 7UJ. 7CN, 'i'EF and 7AJB are all
ht'ard occa~ionalty. 7GQ i~ in touch with the Ea~t
Coast on 20. ,i_O and 80 meters~ He did a iot of daylight work using the ~hortest wavelength.
'f1•affic: 'TLQ, 26; "/EC. :.!fl; ,;cw·, 16; 7f;J. 15:
7YK, 13; 70K, l:!: ·WQ, l~; 7ND, 12; 7ADM, F;
7VQ, I\ ; 7MF, 5; 'iQD, 2.
lDAHO-S~vetaI tit!W ;.:.tal ions have i~,penf'd anri
others a,,-,e rnak:ing the pr0:.:.prets bright f'or the flt"Xl
··nx .. f.,ea~nn. A ne-w n. 8. Miss ';·s1 W~li ap1,ointed.
s,~nd your r1:ports to her f.rom now on )f Y.ou llv"' in
the 8outhern part of the State~ 7 AHS sent his l'Pport in by r<'iriio this month. 7U-W is working on
eighty m~t1:rs a~ usual. r;oL &.nd 'tMU have dis~otved
PRrtnership, Jd 7MU ha:s moved to American Falls.
'fraffic: 'IOB, 60 ~ ~.'SI. •19; ":JU, 18; ·7GW, E,
MONTANA-7WP, the former ADM. rosl11:ued and
flnly a r.11-1.rtiHI nport of the adivities of the a,tate wa..;
v.athered. We thank 7AC1 for hls good wC>tk. lf it
wn~n•t, for him no I't"flort would have been rt'cdved.
w·e regret losin.R" ':'\VP, but btc: had other duties to
pprform. :N'r. his. ~UCCt'::,,-,(11', is \Nery i!Hpabie and
willing to p1:>rform the duties of the t.:,ffice.
1~raffic: iMX, 3~·; ·;·nn. 17: 7NT. 1.
PACIFIC DIVISION
M. E. McCreery. Mgr.
UMMER is showing its ~fleet on the Pacific Divi-

S,

~fr:ph;YJi~::;ragn °;:i~t.~~-~:!V~-!f':e 8b!.i!~.w~ti~u1ated

l,y the visit of S,.,hnell .and Babcock from NRRL.
New Cf.'rtitic~tef< of Merit havP been introduced by
McCree.l';<. It is hop('d they will hoost traffic handling
activity throug-hout the fHvi!-\ion.
NEVADA-Much intHest in twoenty and fnrty
meters work t"l being shown. t_;AJR. an old timer.
will be on rc•;rularly and he has made an application
for an ()_R.S.•cen.iiieate. tiA.JP iH tran~mitting nn
the ::;hort~r wavelPngth~. He m:_:.:Ps a wavetensz:th of
kl metPrs for traffic handling. 6UO is having trouhle
•in raL-:;ing anyont!'~ hut f-'Xl)ed.~ i_n have a 500 watt
''bottle'" 1ning Rnd may have better luck then. (;ATN
,.drh a. sr1ark t:oil and 'ff. watts input worked five
"nine:;-," and 5AgK on an emergenry srt.
Traffic: !\HO. :J; GAJR. 3!; 6AJP, 8: 6ATN. 10.
HAWAII-The radio Club of Hawaii (6BUC) i,
,•,-;ngtn1cting a Hew t.ran~mitter. (;ASR continues to
handle most of•thf:' t.raffi<". He will be transmittin~
on fort.v met~r~ .:.oon. flf)A v.rorks <•n eighty n1eters.
but he ·is planninR; to dr.op to fort.y 300n. ~1ALS ha~
trouble in putting out a ~t.eady signa'I.
Traffic: GASR, 1'.l; 6A LS, 2; 60A, 2.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA-"DX" weather wM
good. and many new fu1•pign stations WPre worked,
including a. new (:cn1ntry-•-·J-itpan.
NRRL ,:omes
through nv+~l'Y Q.SA" at aH times. 'rnrffie haR aimo~t
rloubled. Many of tht:> .fellow8 a.re i::oin~ to or,ierat"
i:•n the twenty and forty mrtPr ·\vavt:lt?ngth bands.
Activity around San Di1?go is increasing. due t.n the
orv.anization of the Silver- Ga.tP. Amateur Rado As,~/n.
Vhdlance Committee!! have been ;tppointed.
The
BCL'& troubles are being St-'tt1E:'d for him. Any fellowi,i;
who wlsh to work on thP~e eommitteeg will plea.st>
,yr•itP the A.U.M. A6 Botations improve flt:'W O.R.S.
.ayrpointments are h~ing made.
Dist. No. 1 : 6CHS c-ontinnes t.-:• iead the district in
traffic handling, He has been "QSO" HVA, j!AA,
An~tralia, Rnd New ~~•:-aland. GOP haM been tormented
\Vith school work. GAID Hblew his tlfty \vatter and
11
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h1} i~ ri•.JW lt.-::ing two ''tivP.1'"" nn fo,•ty :atul t•ighty
,:nt.>ter wayelength!-:. HHU has a "'fiver" i.vork1ng on a
forty meter ,vavelt>n~th. iiCNK hat-i a t-;l~hedulc \Vith
tJCST iu Ha¼aii. r,HIK is husy with ::.chool work.
scno continue~ t0 play arnund 'the tiv(• rnett•r W.f\Vt'.-..'
if~ngth. flAHQ h"> ,:1-till Hhlowing- fivers". He Wfl!-3
hf.!a.rd in N.Z. tlSB worked several ea~t eoaKt. ~tations
n~ing two ••fiver~". GCGO ha:,; been hea1·d in N.S.
l.it1d off the t:,.>ct,..,t c,f Japan.
HCHX "::--teps out" ln
1.rood shape. iit.H has been •·QSO" HVA. the Philip-

pine f.,;,:{anrls ;:tnd Japan.

Dist.

No.

,., . 6CTO u:,~:-, W/c!.velengths ot 160
i~ hul->y but handles his outfit O<!ra'1VC 1.'J;tt1k...; first in me~age handling.
1:BQR ha::i a Hfive,·" "verking" nct~al'>ionallv.
H.e
hnug-ht a Forfl lrn·dt-"'nd of a 250 ,vatter. tiIH changes
fiH._.f

1n,:tE<rs.

:~:1_,r!~ily.

h·:-:

j.lf>t

Rl'OUnd

f:'\'o•i•y <lay.

rhe Pa:-.RdE>na (el'.ows rHd

1

'.ie usual good W(n'k. HHBQ work,:,d j lAA anri WRS
, ported by I H~. ,;RN ha.s dismantled his set for
rhe $UmmE:'r but. ,,,,,,-ill be .::,n awdn next winter. f:iBH
iH again in Oi.1t.'l'H.Lhrn with u DU plate i--upply. 6AJI
h~,,; 1.,,ne <•f thP bf!l·d, :--:t---1'dot1s of the district. He has
s;:orkni NRRL ,.;.r•,. t~ral timt-1s. t)CIA ~ays he has
', ,.. ry little tiroe for l'(•lay work. i.iUS r(•ports his
hnsitn;t-;e> ~iack4 t:Habling him to get on the air ar-ain.
1-:~•.lE is on 41 mt>1Pr~ with t.WQ ;.fiftit:~s'". ''Bras~·• i~
nuL the only thing- he p1,1.1nd.s-you r-hnuid se~ him
P•Jttnd the "horif.'s··~. f)CSS \'vor-ked NRRL.
I list, No. :;; : Mnny Ht.ations of this district !it'€
dnf-in$C for the ::'."nm mer. GA AN .. blew'' his tube.
'.iCAQ is rnaking a new Wi-!.V~tneter. (; ..r.r is rl';'model ..
insr hia antenn;1. intPndinµ; to v:ork 11.t the fundamental.
()ASY !s tran:--mitting on the .,,hortPr wavelen~thP..
i;crro PXP€<>tR to h1;! g'li'lt!,!;' H~ l">O(•fi R'S hi-; motor;,·:~n(•rator i,wt is Tlxe<l.. HAKZ iH un re¥ularly. fiCMD
l':l stepping- out ·,11ith a "tift,v'•. 1:CDG hi•H~ infltalled
A.
c•.hf:"mical rPetifif'l' und is U8ing-- the ,:•all fiCWF.
NHRL hasn't hPf:'ll curuing through verv \'tf:'I!.
Traffic: !\\:TIIS. ,i(;:l; 6UGC. :l7; HA HQ, ,:7; iiZH,
10; 6HU, ;:;s: 6CNK. 11; 8CHX. 7: GA[R, G; OHIK,
;, : fi~B, 14; liOP, :::: ; liVC, :n6: 6CSW, L:i; 6RF . .1,:
1-·:(~TO, r,r; ; GAFG. an: ~ Ht.f x. U4: fiBBV, 20 ; ~>Cn-1a::.irn. B; 61H. l'i; ,JBBQl, ,;4; \1RN. 78; iillll'. 14;
<:css, 1; HHHR, 17; 6L:1A, 12: tiNE, 6: 6AJJ, 17;
HAfC\V, 17; i)UGW. :.rt; (l(fAE, 8; bAGK. 4.
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA-Dist. Noa 4: 'l'he mighty
t:01 with an 11ncif>rloaded "fifty" ,.,.,~1rked JlAA in
da.y!ight on twenty 111eters. He handled traffic vtith
NRRL~ ·\;•orkrd many A':,!, Hnd. Z'::: on forty n1etPr~.
ilCLP again rop:;i t.hP list uf traffic handlers. 'The
fact that only & "fivf't.. h.; used makes the ½'•.)rk i ) f
t.his ~tation l:itand out. BNX rcc,?ive<l four '•fifties'~
during the month Hnrl all were either brokC'n or rlP~
.feetive. Thre1~ (•Hrd!:\ wt•re n.•••Pived ·within the !')amf!
hour from Argentine, Australia and Belgium.
lf
WNP h1\d hef•n on all direeHon~ wuuld have h('Pn
eovt.·rE-d. ,~AlYlM wa~ .. QR.A" in Australia. this month.
~)RMW enJuy:s forty mP-t.er work. fiCF.I operate~ very
little. (iC.JV \'\'NH hP.ard la South Af1·ica. ilCLP is
1he best. mes!.:;~g·1:' hxnrlling Rtation for this district.
t>MP, wH.h u «fivE-r", v,'H!:J. iward in A11stralia. l:iC.J.T
is r,.:-aehin~ t.he East Coast in )];ood ~tyle --with a
"fivEr'~. IJC~I D is busy with school exams but wa.<\ on
a couple of times. 6ADB has reduced his wavelength
Rnri is }!ettinlj!· nut in fine 5-hape, l~AME got a rPtilace~
rneni: on a. u11ftyH and w~~ tickled to deat.h. He will
h~ on twenty and forty met.l'n~ ti,tJotl. HUF or•€'ratr,d
<Hi a twenty nwier v:Rvf'h•ngth all the month.
He
worked lXAM ·,;it.h :lO watts plate input 10 his
"fiver".
Dist... ~,.r,..,. r;: G.OG rr>port~ "'busine~s a:1 u~ual".
gCSL handled no traffic. He has been rebuilding his
-:-:••-t 1·,o make it t1R~Y to t~hange from a -forty to !'1.ll
f:'ighty n;c.tP-r ·wnvl--'h:mirth iu a few ~eonds~ GCHE
is building a nt:>w synehrono-u~ redifier. l:iCl'LS worked
N.Z.. .la.uau ~nd Australia. ftHAA has a port.able
transmitt;,r using the call !iBVI. ilHIN-6CAN is
ready to hatJrlle t.raffie. in any direction. i~WS and
iiALA are tvnJ more of our ne-,v Official Relay Sta ..
t-ions. 6(:W haR ''\,-ork.ed'~ 1A2. -..,vho Vi'HR off the
coasi, nf KOREA; also heard HAA in daylight. 6A WW
1r(,t some ne\~• t1Jhes. He tried transmitting on five
and on forty mPtPr~ waveieng-t.h with little success.
HCPW still ~:01nolains of ••YL qRM".
Wbat'A the
matter, OM? Make her learn the code!
D!st. No~ 1): 1\BHM, a n~w O.R.S., reports Lraffic
fairly good. GCQG has two "fivers'' and a new re..
e~iver which he is going to exchange for a Reinartz.
i;CFG hs rabing f.nnds for a nf'w t.ranRmitter. liSP
I

Gl

h; rehuildi~g his fifty watt set to t.1per1;1,ting on torty
1neters. (\RNU will operate on forty meters this
summer. 6A VH is trying to beat his old "DX"
record.
Traffic: 6NX, 1; 601, 13. 6AMM, 16; 6BMW, 11;
6CEI, 8; 6CLP, 6Z; 6MP, n; 60,TD, , ; HADB, , ;
6 UF, 9; 6A WT, 40; 6CHL, ti ; GDG, 11 ; llHAA. ,, ;
fiCLS, 10; 6AWW, 12; 6BIN, 27; 6CW, 6; 6RW, 13;
6CSN, 14; 6AUN, 13; 6HQL. l; 6HH. 3; GAMS, 11;
6HJ, 14; 6BHM, 24; 6CQG, 14 : SA VH. 7 ; 6CEI, 15 ;
6BSS, 7; 6ALX. 10; 6CCT, 274; 6BHW, 14.
B€'rkeley: GGU is constructing a new antenna anti
remotlding hiM :-.t.ation. He will be 011 forty meters
when he is heai·d again. 6AJF grsduated from the
University of California. He is taking R trip north
this summer, but intends to lh,ten on the short wave~.
6ARB moved to Oakland to help them get their name
on the map. (lHFU-61M KU<.•ceeded in getting acros:-;
to South Africa on his ufifty".
Traffic: 6GU, 2; 6BFU, 80; 6CDP, ,! ; 6CLZ, 9.
Richmond: HAOA-6RQ has heen QRW college tinai
examinations~ but is building an eighty tneter set
and says he ·wil1 be in the Brasspoundcrs' Len,:rue
next month. tHGW is heard occ&Sionally. tiCTX. a
new O.R.S.. has been working the East Coast con:--istently with a lone ~•fiver... 6ANW. another new
O.H·.~ .• hands in ft good report. He has been trying
to get his set workinJ.'.' on forty meters, but has not
had very favorable .results yet.
'l'rafl:ic: 6ANW, 25; 6CTX, 10.
IWANOKE DIVISION

W. T. Gravely, Mgr.

T

HE Division Manager is very anxious to have a

''J..ret-together" met-ting in t~is Division thi.g year.
If we ~an J;tt!t the t·e<1uired number or station
owners to signify t.heir willingness to attf'nd and to
ht!lp ~et the ugang" together we (•an put the thing
over. PJease write your D.M. at <H!C~ and express
your views. and alf-lo at what point you would like to
meet. the other membrrs of this division.
NORTH CAROLINA-Dist. No. l: 40G. the only
consistent st.ation. is enjoying the uQRM
t)n
80
meters with the rest of the ga.ng. 4LO is busy building a short wave set. 4TW will be ~,ff the air until
1,vinter, as he ~fh"n<i~ hiR t-ummers out of town.
Dist. No. 2: 4MI has had some trouble with his set
and is off the }.f,ir at present. •!GW is workin,z on a
big- set at, his new location. 4SX. 4N~T and 4'fS Qr'(!
beard occasionally, .\CK, 4:PE, 4UM and 4VX paid
a visit lo the A.D.M. 4PE and 4UM turned in their
report to the A.D.M. in person .
liiRt. No. H: 4RR is remodeling his set for ehzhty
meter w~)l'k. ,fRY ls doing (~xcellent ,vnrk on forty
and f'ighty meters. His new hon1e if' at MnntrPat.
'1-WG iB, heard occasionafly on eighty meter~. 4JR· is
doing good work on 40 meters. and reports good
.si,,:nals from NRRL and KFUH.
Dist. No. 4: 4RW ""Y" he wa., only able to work a
few stations through the <:itRN. so h<> has a small
traffic t-0tal. (Try fort.y meters. OM, and your
troubles will be over-A.D.M. l 4BX is just out of
bed from an lliness. !UN rebuilt his set.
Traffic: ,l()fl, 25; 4LO, 2; 41.J'M, 6; •IPE, r,; 4JR,
101; 4RY. 44: 4RW, 9.
VIRGINIA-Dist. No. J.: 3MK is still the best
station in the distri<'t. The '"fifty" w a.s taken out
and the old "twenty.. is back on the job. ;sCKA has
been using a forty meter wavelength. He is trying
t.o get some traffic. 3CKK sent his report by amateur
radio. FB l
'
Dist. No. 2: llA'l'B got the rnpe circulating on his
70 foot mast. 3ABS has moved. 3AOT shifted back
t.o t.he ha.sement for the 'teenth time. 3SG will be
an "8" t.his fall. 3BMN worked on forty meters. He
was QSO the We~t Coast and g2KF. 3APR is pound•
ing them out regularly. 3HM is working on 185
meters, but he· says he has worn a condense-r. out
trving to locate stations there. He will be on eighty
meters soon. HUY has dismantled and is rehuilding
in hopes of J!etting more "pep" from his tubes.
:1CBQ will op1°rate a station with an eighty foot
lattice mast. 8NO's little brother broke his "fiver" !
He will be going again as soon as he gets a guard
for the next one.
l)ist. No. 3: 3BGS has had trouble with his power
,rnpply. In the future if the l'<>ports are not s.ent in
promptly there is going to be a general slaughter and
19
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" lot of O.R.S. certificates will be cancelled. Read
them again and Ree what you signed up t.o do. We
want you to live up to your agreement to make reports, and to make them promptly without having to
be begged. (We do not want "drones" in our organization and wi, are not going to have themA.D.M.)
Dist. No. ,!: 3CKL bas to work hard at school,
hut in spite of this he handled a number of messages.
Traffic: 3MK. 24; 3CKK, 17; HTI, 7: 3SB, 1;
:lCKA, 1: 3BMN, 16; 3HM, 5.
WEST VIRGINIA-The Huntington "hams" held a
get-together meeting May 15. No dues were eulfocted, no officers elected, and no QRM was diseussed. It was simply a If.Pt-acquainted meeting.
~DOI workied a lot of stations with ,rn amplifier
tube. 8AYP took part in some emergency work when
the wires in Eastern Kentucky broke down~ .. Hams"
came to the 1·e.scue and handled many messages for
the Coal Companies. (F'B-T.M.) 8CFE is out of
the game now--"{lRM from the YL's." BAMD now
\-\·orks on twenty forty and is '"getting our F'B".
i<DRR has returned l'.rom the West and will be on the
air soon.
&BLI still uses the 75-85 meter wavelength band.
He is constructing a transmitter for twenty and
forty meter work. Traffic will he handled regularly
on -;r, tneters. 3DSN and 8ATP are 1wing a forty
meter wavelength. ~AlP is working on eighty meters
hut he is trying to get down to 40 meters and get a
good note. 8JZ has not been on the air, as he sold
his low-loww i ?) tuner.
8CCN handled a few
mesBM!es oll the lower wavelengths and worked a
"six" with 11 "fiver". 8ALG is installing 11 1500 volt
MG outfit for his "fifty".
8ASE-8AXG is using a 500 watt German tube on
the low wavelengths and he is getting out in great
rshape. 8 AUL is the most active station in the city,
both ln DX and traffic. He uses a 60 watter on 80
meters. 8BSU is putting out good signals with a
t!O watter on 4() meters.
Traffic: BA UL. fi3 ; 8ASE-8AXG, 50; 8DOI, 41;
BCBR, 28; 8AMD. 20; 8AYP, 11; 8BLI, 1.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
N. R. Hood, Mgr.
OLORADO-Not all of the Denver stations rePlease s~nd him
!l(~JY are busy wit,h

this time. [ICJY is C.M.
C 110rted
)·our reports. 9WO and
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school work. 9ABC was only on the air activiely for
about two weeks. He handled quite a bit of traffic
in that time. 9BXQ is getting good results on short
wavelengths. 9CAW has been heard consistently.
9CDW says his folks don't let him operate while he
is going to school. 9CAA was almost "pinched"
-when a Hcop"' thought he wa.s trying to pick np some
"YL'11" at a local high school. As it was, he was
waiting for one to play tennis with. 9DED ha•
worked New Zealand, Australia, and NRRL often.
!IBDF lost his only "fifty". 9EAM moved. He has
some new "sticks" up already. OBTO has had his
~ertiftcate eaucelled, as j,e is unable to keep in opera•
tion.
Dist. No. 1 : 9AOI knocked down a 22,000 volt
power transmission
line for eight blocks when he
hit a telephone pole with his car. 9DVL and 9AON
in Ft. Collins are both doing good v.o:rk.
•rrallic: 9CAA, 107; 9WO, 15; (iABC, 63; !!DED,
~4; 9BXQ, 4; 9CDW, 12; 9DVL, ti; 9AOI, ul;
9AVV, 3.
UTAH----Salt T..ake City: 6BLH blames the w.,neral
Jack o.f 1:raffie for his lowered total this .rnonth.
HBUH finds it easy to work first,
second and third
district stat.Iona with a 0 fiver 0 on forty meters.
6RM was operating a transmitter together wlth
6(IBU, but their tower blew down in a recent wind
.storm. This puto them off the air until another
tower is erected. GBTX and 6CRR, who have not yet
received their O.RS. ,,ertificates, handled a good
number ,of r11esgages.
·-~~
OGDEN-6Fll!' is at present the only artlve station.
He is opt-rating on a 78 meter ,vavelength with &
"fifty" on 178 meters.
Traffic: 6BLH, 4; 6BUH, 3; 6.FM, 7.
On the 30th of April a m""ting wa.s held in Salt
Lake City, the A.D.M. presiding.
Cl. C. McRae,
t\RM-6ZBS of Salt Lake City, was ehnsen by popular
vote t-0 fill the position a• Superintendent of Dist.
No. 1. His appointment was approved by the D.M.
and his certificate has bee--n issued.
The m0t,ting was attended by ahout fifteen amateurs. all of whom declared the meeting a big surcess.
All expressed a desire that more meetings of its kind
he held.

CANADA

T

HE outAtanding events of the past month are
better chronicled elsewhere in these pages. bein!>'
the success of the Congress at Paris during
which the I.A.R.U. was formed. Arrangements for
the C.G.S. Arctic to carry short wave equipment
again this year on her annual northward cruise have
been made.
Canadian affairs are going ahead
st-eadi)y. A large number of stations are operating
•)n forty meters. The longer distances can be mo.st
,mcceoofully bridged by the use of the higher fre•
quencies.
One thing which the C.G.M. would like to bring to
the attention of the Canadian am1tteurs is the desirahility of at once becoming a. member of the LA.R.U.
The subscription to the Union is one dollar per year,
and under the <.'<mstitution Canada ls recognized a"
a ""1)arate nation. which aut.omatically brings with
it the necessity of having I.A.R. U. members to the
number of at ie11Bt twenty-five. Send in your dollar.
to K. B. Warner at Hartford, and become a world0,,ide amateur.
Another point deserves attention. Try to go to the
A.R.R.L. Convention at Chicago this August. Every
Canadian Division should be represented by at least
,Jne member: we hope to see you there.

MARITIME DIVISION
W. C. Borrett, :Mgr.
HE D.M. thanks the Maritime Division fellows for
t.he ,.ooperation they gave Mr. Campbell. lDJ,
during his absence "" official delegate to the
r.A.R U. at Paris. Mr. Campbell carried on in splendid shap<'. Th.- Jirst thins, the D.'M. did on returnin1<

T

i·o Hartford was to get hold of the Maritime report
and read about the doings of the Maritime hoy,;. This
report appeared in the June issue, and we all agree
t.hat we had the right man on the Job for this period,
The honors for the month of May gu to lAF of
Saequet River, N. B,
F'enderson has bronsrht the
"Maritime Division to the notice of the :rE:.:-<t of Canada
hy working New Zi;aland 2XA on the 10th on 40
mE:>ters at 6 :50 a.m. Now four of our titations are
(JSO New Z.,~!!land. How abont it? 'Will other divisions please take note and publish number of stations
QSO New Zealand 7 The New Hrunswiek "bunch"
Jr<"t on our Canadian wave of 120 meters nearly "'""'"Y
uight at 6 p.m. 'This fa a good time £or the Maritime
;stations to ereut.e a Divfaion Rag Chewers Club.
!AF report.• having visited 1El, 1AM, IAN, 1AK.
lAI, lAD, lBJ and 1AB. These et!<tions are on the
r.1ir and a.etive. Summer has not dampened their
<,nthusiasm. lEI is (lRW with extra work this
month. 1AM worked f8QQ on 40 meters early one
evening, All others report having 1,,1mrked 1nany
stations, hut messages are ~earre, ~rhe D.M. ".vuuld
like photos and m·ore details 1<bout these stations
through the A.D.M. when they send in their next
report.
IAW 0£ North Sydney reports that he is now
on the :road to recovery and is hack on the air ready
to QSO. 1ED is also on the job. 1AR reports having been copied In South Africa and is working on
40 and 20 meters. He has not handled much traffle
as yet on these waveB. 1DJ reports QSO 'fi!uropc
several times and spends most time on ~5,R meters.
IEB is 11Jso around !<5 meters. lDD has worked
g·2KF on many occasions on 40 meters iw.fore ~lR.rk
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and uses this wave and 120 almost excl1JSively. The
advan?>ge of 40 meters is the fact that very little
QRM" IS ,causPd to the BCL's and all Maritime stations
ttre 1n~1ted to ,~ome ~·!own ,vhen not engaged in
'.'.rans-C~ni:,:Ja work. \ ou don't get HO much of the
pse QSL
c>tuff there either. lAG of Moncton
N. B., has just received his ticket, and all station;
"":' asked to keep an ear for him. lBZ uf PEI is
std! QRW wii,h special course. lCO and 9AK being
the onl_y active ~1:.ations there~
Traffic: lAR, 17; lAF, 14; 1DJ, 8; lDD. 9.

brother ia helping 3NI to o"pera.te, uaing "A" as a
personal sign. :lAAZ is experimenting with receivers
for use on the shorter wavelengths. He says that
metal and platea on condensers kill the signal
strength. It is rumored that SAR is in some "one•
horse town" in Manitoba. operating for the C.N.R.,
and that he bu no power supply for a transmitter.
3NI is now the proud posses.sor of a W .E. "fifty"
after his many unsucces.sful attempts in tryini;: to i;:et
out of the five-watt class.
Traffic: 3NI, 44; 3WS, 12; 3HP, 11.

ONTARIO DIVISION
W, M, Sutton, Mgr.

QUEBEC DIVISION
J, V. Argyle, Mgr,

O

UR star station this month is 9AL. He leads the

(!~v.fs}~n in message handling. He "worked"

. t~RDI and g6YM using forty meters. :!NI
race,<t h_,m to !'
in m,ssage handling work. :lVH,
by ts;1mnl<" O.R·.S. bulletins to his local stations, has
certamly ~ept his fellows "on the hop", and it seems
worrh while for other C.M.'s and A.D.M.'s to follow
s!'it.
Station owners have been appointed O.R.S.
~rnc,e rn!r l~st~ rep!"'rt: 3HE, aHP, 3WS, :!WG, 3QS,
3ACH, .~AF-9<..,C, 3IU, and 3AO. Activity is splendid K~d, if tr.e majority of the O.R.S. can keep 011
th,e air throu:.hout the c,oming summer months, we
will be ab!& t-0 keep up the good work.
EASTERN ONTARIO-An outstanding feature of
this section has been the fortv meter operation of
aEN by our blind operator. He <~an °pound brass"
and handle messages with anyone, and has i:,:iven
several of Ollr operators a surprise. (FB OM!)
3GV is operating again, this time on an eighty meter
wavf'length. "JDO and 3IU are mourning the loss of
tnhes. :!NF has installed an "S" tube rectifier and
improved his note. :JHE, on eighty meters. has
scheduies with Toronto and WVAT, an army station
of his, and ii! frequently heard on the West Coa~t.
:lAEL and 3AFZ a1·e on the air for traffic.
CbNTRAL ONTARIO-:JWG reports the eree\ion
of a new station in Guelph, 3AER. Here's a big .surprise, fellows! ~{Off is eoming back on the air'! He
and the C~M~ aK'e building a new 8VH" reeeiver-.
3QS heard NRRL and worked Bermudian "BER".
3MV sets a new mark for the "fiver" to shoot at,
having been heard in Belgium, Holland and Enitland.
9AL worked J'HRDI and gGYM on a forty meter wave"lengi;h, ~BJ is another consistent atation with a nice
traffic total. (lVH lost his car in a bad crash. He is
on twenty, forty and eighty meters regularly with a
D.C. plate ~UJ\>ply. He is using a compensated keying
to Pliminate backlash and key-clicks. He acted a,;
host to our friends SXI and SAD on their recent visit
to this city, We were certainly glad to meet thes~
two live-wire,, and we are pleased to know what -a
fine lot of fellows we have in our Ontario amateurt1.
•rraffic: !JAL, 44; 3AO-3MV, 42: 3KQ, 27; 9BJ.
:W; 3QIS, 17; HVH, 10; 3GL, 10; 3EL, ll: 3PH, s;
3AZ, G; 3CK, 4; 3LY. 2; 3BR, 1.
WESTERN ONTARIO-Things are fairly quiet in
We~tern Ontario. The forty meter wavelength 1~
getting to b0 v<,ry popular. The A.D.M. visited the
fellows in Galt and in Toront.o riuring the month and
saw the new ,Junio '"op" at 9AL.
In St, Catherine's and the Niagara Peninsula, 3XX
has the largest traffic report. 8DH keeps his two
"fivera'' working. 3KA is having trouble with his
''fifty". He hopes to get it working -soon. 3ZD
finished hh.11 14 fiver" and got a "fifty", but it went
"West,. ·within a week. 3KP's new tower is about
ready for ernction. In St. 'l'homas, 3ACO is still
measuring antennas. 3ABG has ,a new "fifty". He
craves messnges.
(Why not start ,ome7-D.M.)
3IA has some new "S" tubei<. A Radio Club has been
organized in St. Thomas. It boasts of 150 members.
'rraffic: 3XX, 42; 3XI, 19; 3MS, 14; SKA, 8;
3DH, 2.
NORTHERN ONTARIO-3GG says that he is too
old to elmni;:e his waveleni;:th now. He is still up in
the heavens as far as the rest of the "gang'' are
concerned. "i.Jfe do not hear 3BG these nights and
thinks the "flivver'' keeps him out of doors too much.
aHP, one of our new O.R.S., heard a2DS on twenty
meters one <"Vening at 11 p.m. He has been h~aring
NRRL ,,..m,istently at noon. SWS is also a new
O.R.S. 3WS senior is at present at Loon Harbor
operating commercial GR, where he expects to install
a "tlwr" for short wavelength operation goon. His

tie
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FI, 2AX, 2FO, and 2CG continue to send and re-"
ceive on forty and twenty meters except on
Wednesday nights. They hear Australian and
N·ew Zealand atations every morning as Well as
NRRL. 2AX was heard in Australi,a. 2BG operates
frequently. Eui;opean stations get his signals well.
2BE and 2CI continue their usual good work.
2HN has a new transmitter working on forty
meters. 2AU is getting out consistently better each
month. 2AZ is vt>ry quiet. :JBV has moved. He is
putting up a new stick. 2CT is busy with his busines::l. 2D0 is now an ORS -and a consistent one.
2AG wa:< selected for operator of the Arctic, VDM,
this year. The Quebec Division is proud of him. He
has had years of commercial and amateur experience.
2BT is using a "flve.r" again. 2AM ,operates more
frequently on a 75 meter wavelength,
Every station owner should improve the efficiency
of his station and get it operating on twenty or forty
meters. Both WNP and VD:M will be un the short
wavelengths this year and it. is our duty to provide

2

communication day or night.
2HV has been appointed Publicity "Manager in the
absence of 2BN. who is leaving on his annual trip
across the "pond", 2HV has already done well by
making a fine write-up of VDM.
'rhe Vigilance Committee has bee,n active. Memberg wel'e able to show an irate "OW" BCL that
the ''ClRM" waH not from any ham'\
Special commendation is given 2CI, 2IlN, and 2BE
for regular attendance at the Wednesday night allCanada ham-chew on 120 meters.
Traffic: 2AU. 80; 2AZ, l; 2CI, 7; 2CG. 10; 2HV.
5; 2BN, 17; 2AX, 15; 2BE, 21: 2FI, 3.
0

WINNIPEG DIVISION
W. R. Pottle, Mgr.
CTIVITY in this Division is decidedly on the in<'rease. Great stuff, keep it up! Although the
QRN waa bad, the Prairie stations handled a
i;,ood share of the Trans-Canadian messa11es. llon 't
forget, all stations are in nn the Wednesday night
parties on 120 meters. Let's have a 100% attendance, 4AA is our new Publicity Manager. Give him
your assistance. We are going to have u reul Conv,,ntion this year, and it's not too early to get things
tStarted. If you haven't heard about it, write the
D.M. Let's have everybody working.
.\FA of Prince Albert i.s on the air m,ca•ionally
and he is QSO Alberta using one 201-A. 4A V is
using two 0 fivers" on 40 meters. ~iJ."'A is on with a
201-A but he will increase power by fall. ,tFC ha,
1mrsuaded his "livers" to deliver the goods a bit better
now. Two new ~tations are expected on the air soon.
4A,T since returning to Regina has surely stirred
up the ether. One or the good things they taught
him down east "was to wield a wicked key". 41:!R
and 4F'V are rebuilding,
4DR at Corinne and 4IQ at Wilcox are on
consistently, on low power. 4GH has been off the
air owing to sickness in the family. 4GH is our new
D.S. 4IX is <>xperimenting with the lower wave
]Pngths. •lCB is trying to get going on five meters.
If anyone hear• his signals will they please drop him
a postal ~ard. At the present time ,!CB and 4AO
are handling the weekly broadcast work.
Thanks very much for the reports, gang. Don't
forget that the two Bills on either side of us ( 3NI
and 4GP) can sling a wicked line, Don't let 'em put
one over on us. Keep up the good work and turn in
good peppy reports. D.M.
Traffic Report: 4AV, 4; 4AW, 15; 4DY, 12; 4AO,
JO; 4ER, 12.
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Report to Canadian Hams on I. A. R. U. Conference
By Wm. Coats Borrett, clDD

T

HE I.A.R.U. is now an established
fact. It is the goal to which hams in
all parts of the world have been aiming at for considerable time and it is with
great pride that the writer looks back upon
the honorable part he was allowed to play
in forming the I.A.R. U. by being the
Canadian representative. It wi11 also be
a matter of pride to all Canadian hams to
know that Canada was on several occasions
refened to in the convention as an example
to the rest of the world of how all the
barns of one country could play the game
and work in perfect harmony with our
brother hams of the U.S., as part of the
great A.R.R.L.. which is looked upon -as
the peer of amateur radio organizations
in the world. In fact one of the biggest
arguments in favor of an I.A.R.U. was the
splendid harmony existing in North Amerii:a between the United States, Canada and
Newfoundland in radio matters, and the
hams from all over the world expressed
themselves in no uncertain terms that they
wanted the I.A.RU. formed along similar
lines.
'ro Mr. Hiram Percy Maxim must go the
greatest share of credit for the success of
the Union. Mr. Maxim is looked up to by
the hams from all over the world as the
one man who can lead the I.A.R.U. to
success and the ovations which he received
from the general congress on several occasions after his ml'!ny speeches were outstanding among the many happenings.
Much argument occurred durmg the first
sessions as to who was to be ,~onsidered an
amateur; this was settled by Mr. Maxim
getting on his feet and declaring that the
U.S.A. and Canada had sent delegates to
help in the formation of a Union between
those interested in two-wa,y telegraphic
communicati,m. This was greeted with ri-

otous applause by the hams present from
all over the world, ,,specially the French
hams, and the 'Word "ham" is now thoroughly understood in many countries.
'I'he c(,ngress was made np of "hams",
B. C. L.'s, und ,Jurists. It took about two
days to find out what dass the different
people present represented. ,_;\:,; ,anon a:s
this was discovered things got under way.
The (congress was divided into .live subcommittees and the different :;ubjects WPl'e
given the e,)mmittees to discuss and settle
and report to the main conference, which
would then discuss the report. A method
most strange to the writer and in fact to
all the American delegates was then ,:arried out to dispense wfth the reports. ,\:fter numerous people, B.C.L., 11am and .Jurist. had expressed their views on the Teport, the chairman called upon the members of the sub-<·ommittee to rise and vote
on the report which they had brought in.
This meant that any country that did not
have a representative 011 the rnb-committee did not get a vote. The representativi>
from Canada having suspected that ;.ume
pe,·uliar method might be used, and not
being able to divide himself so that he
could he on rive sub-committees at once.
luckily thought of getting three English
hams and Mr. Reid of Newfoundland to
represent Canada in the four sub-Mmmittees which he eould not attend (all subeommittees met at once) and gave them instructions on how to vote. The three English hams who, with Mr. Reid of St. ~fohns,
represented Ganada in sub-i:·ommittee work
and to whom we owe great thanks (as they
on one oecasion worked all night in addition to the day session) were: Sub-committee on Wavelengths to he used for International Telegraphic Te,;ts, Mr. A. R. Ogston, g2UI; Sub-1)otnmittee on m:ranging
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fnternational Amateur Tests, Mr. L. Royle,
g2WJ; Sub-committee 0.11 International Abbreviations and Intermediate Call Signs
for Nations, Mr, Basil Hodson, 2nd Op at
g2W J; Sub-committee on Auxiliary Language, Mr. Royal Reid, c8AR; the writer
remained on the sub-committee for the
formation of the lnternational Amateur
Radio Union, as this was the one committee where the future of wide-world amateur radio would be decided, and although
things did not go all our way in some of

VDM, THE C.G.S. ARCTIC.

the other sub-eommittees. the Union was
formed as all hams would" desire it: of, by
and for the ham. It is impossible in this
report to g-o into all the details and at some
future date a full report ·will be issued
giving reports of the sub-committees.
In addition to the executive council, each
country having twenty-five or more members of the I.A.R.U. will have a director on
the board of directors. Mr. A. H. K. Russell of Toronto and Mr. Maxim by virtue
of their positions of Canadian General
Manager and President, of the A.R.R.L.
respectively, are directors for the Canadian and U.S. Seetions of the I.A.R.U.
In conclusion the writer wishes to thank
the Canadian members of- the A.R.R.L. for
having supported and selected him to represent them at the I.A.R.U. conference. I
feel sure that we have done a good job
and that you all will put your shoulders to
the wheel. and join the I.A.R.U. and help
us show the whole world that the transmitting hams of the world are as one. We
have formed a minature League of Nations and with e-very ham delegate p·resent
voting unanimously for the 'l()hole co;uditution. l am sure that you will agree with
me that when twenty-five representatives
from different countries in the world can
get together and vote unanimously for the
i.A.R.U. that we have accomplished something that others in different lines of endeavor could well afford to copy.
The C.G.S. "Arctic'' Sails Again
The C.G.S. Arctic is off again on her
annual trip to the north, and by the time
these lines are being read we shall probably have heard the 480 cycle note of

VDM on the air, as she expects to sail
from quebec the first of ,July, although
unfavorable ice conditions in the north may
delay sailing a few days.
Commander C. P. Edwards, Director of
Canadian Radio, who has charge of the installation of the radio equipment on VDM
advises that the .following equipment is
being carried this year, and asks the cooperation of all amateurs in making this
trip a real success from a radio standpoint, and in collecting data on the various wavelengths which will be used. Commander Edwards. urges that all messages
which cannot be handled direct to the addressee by radio be promptly mailed to
their destination. Official messages may be
telegraphed collect only if this is distinctly bcated in the preamble.
The same equipment which was used last
yeur' will be carried for communication on
120 meters (the r;pedal trans-Canadian
wavelength) and also on the t:0-meter
hand. New sets are being installed to work
on the 20- and ,.tO-rneter bands, a special
antenna system being erected for these
wave lengths. Tests with KDKA's short
wave transmitter will be carried out on 4 !1
meters. 'I'he exact wavelengths and schedule of operation is not available at this
time, but will be published later. If you

ROBERT M. FOSTER, c2AC, OPERATOR OF VDM

are interested in the long wavelengths,
listen for VDM's 2 K.W. spark on 1300
meters, and her G.W. set on 2,100 meters.
"Bobbie" Foster who is to be the operator on this trip operates station 2AC at
Montreal. Bobbie is an old timer, being
a ham from 1917. He started a station
right after the war and attended the Marconi school in 1921. After getting his
Government Certificate as a First Class
(Concluded on pape 68)
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lPO, Navy Yard, Boston, Mas-..
(All on /40 mrtr-rs-IJet Only-Without Ant,nna)
U.S.: :tapv, ilhz. ~~(•kl. :~iu, .Jjr, ,frm, -hH:t. 5aur, 5hi,
~,,:.f. 5ph, M~, Dux., '3i:i~ •... s~bm •. Bafd. ~afm~ i.:i.Jm. oaks,
:~,:de, :"calf, '... ~Ir, ~a!y. ~all(), ~apw. <"11.ul. Kavt', '-aVT\'"t
~ayn" r,:ayy, ::baf. 8bf. :-q-•R'n. ;...:bhm, ~bjg, -'.'bkx. ~.hpl,
.~bq_n, ~brc, :-ibtf. ~bwb, :".'bws, -.\bye. ,i;;byy, i<bzk. ~ea'!.,
~cbp, ;,,;f;dr~ Sedv, l"•d1k. ;:•cql, ,kch1e, Srl.ai, '.>i<iPh, ~dgp,
:-<;ctkw, '.>:-do, 8dkr. sej, :~.:.•r, 8ex, xru~ ;~gu, ~1-:r·,~ 1 ~jj,
.-:.:kw, ,!-:no, XF:.f, ~~to. ?:-!uk. Sx?::!.v, !'z1.-!, ~1aaj, ~H~P, Uafz,
!~RR'P1 9aP-"J. :)amj. ~ayp, !1baa, ~lhb~. Hbbj~ 9bbu~ 9bby,
\11:,cd, 9bctu, ~bht. Ubjj, \tbmv, 9bmx, 9bou, vbpb, %qk,
'.}bm~. ~hrx, t-i.-:•kb. ~1es.g, ~cuo, ~cvr, 9cx:s:. 9cyx. 'ddbzf
~dav. ~dex. ~dt'j, Bclfb, ~dlt, 9dpj ttdpJ. t~dwz, ~,dum,
9d:d, !Jeja. Deh. flelh. Bek. tie~, f1gh, ~Hi, !dkrl~ !Jkh,
!-¾mp, t"mo, t)nv. ~og-, 8-om, Usn. ~sr. OthPr~: g~kf,
naj. rial, \".'i't~, nkf~ in ( May i5). nrrl. Canxda. 1.an,
.Lar, ldd, :.:ah, 8',;.;x, 2bc'., :h,fp, :k:o, 8t:19, i)i>.1., Jiu. ;Jen~
!{qs, ~~tv, ;~\'h~ £1a1. All rrds QSLct.
1

2ADU, Rutherford, N.J.
-4~... r, ·!fix, 4t:>7., -t.je, <¼me. *4r"!*~ :'!aai, 5atx. t"iirnr, 5hi.
i,ka, GJ-.. 5ph, 5uk. 6agk.. tiawt. i.ibh. 6bve. 6ego. 6cgv,r,
Gt;hl, tk:lp. ticmp, ti<~to, tl('ub, tiuf. 6vw_, ti'l'.ac, 7gb, f1ado!
!Japn. tJayh, \Jbby, !fhg.a, 9Qjl, !)bkr, ~~bmx. ~bsb, !lehu,
~cpo, ~dct, 9dge, :Jdka, '.:1dms, :1dpj. ~,idpx, 9duh, ~1dzf,
',_lePt, iif:'jy, •,~elbt (~hwt ~.tkd, ~·1ny. t ·.: 1wr. M.: lb.
G.: ikf. :!v,.,-j, {~ym. A,; ~bk. 8ds- Z.: 2ae. ::.!ae. kfuh,
ni?rk. nkf, nqw, f!DK, n.rri, ns~.
2AEY, Elizabeth, N ..J.
fn1,ai, f,.aa4. ~-;;;.rl, i:;~fb, t,afn. :.iaU. Gajj. 5akn,
(1a4.uc. 5aq:f, f,ttqw, fJ:.:i.':.z, ::iba. 5h.l, 5ch • .Seu, r:;cu, ci(~t.
0€d, flfm, Ohi. 5,if. (,k1.1, 51h. ;:;Ir, ~iux, 5r4, 5sd, 5uv,
l•zi:iL 6aak, Gabm. liaea, fiafh. ti:dq, 6aky, ~;Rtv. t~ame,
,:.anb, t)anw. (;aoi. i;axl, ,~haw, Gbho, (\hbq, 6bhz,
~!,bik. Gbir, flbjl, 6bjn. 6bmo, bbmr. Hbmu. Hbph, i:lbv~t
t"ihyk, iJG;;e.e, 6,:nh, tieaq, (keg. 1.kcw, '~e,t'u, tic~a. 6cgv,

t:ehn. 6chu. 6du. 6cmg 1

!irmR,

!lcq_u, 6cvs. Hcvz, G~o.

f·lt'W, tJfy~ Gjd, 1:jw, iijx, 1;mp, ilmx, f;no.

t!nx. 6ui,

t)xi, nzh, 7gb. --;•gj, 7gr, 7gq, '7kf. 'i'Is, 7mf. 71::d, ';uj.
E:nJ,?land; 2C'.c*~ :?.dx, ::.bz. ~fm. 'l.fu. '.:!kf, tb. 'inb. 2od.
2:3h, 2wj, 5hv. finia. 5nn, :)rn-1, !"ipz, t.rz. r-;uq. Ggh,
tint\ l~nh. tiup, 6.ry, 6uv.

5ATT. Corpus Christi, Texas
laan, laf, laff, l~pc, lawy, lbnl, lee, lcbb, ldrk,
lga. lka. Jkc. l!x, lna, lnw. lune, lxu. lza, 2ac8,
~.~adk, 2:irlo. ::::amn, :.~bkR~ ~br. :~<:e, ::!ceu, ~cj. 2gk. 2kc.
'.lpz. ::;;-:;k, 3edn. ;1.jw. 3qre, Hta. ~jtu. :3xan, .:brn, .iai,
fam, 4be, 4bm. 4dt, 4dx. 4~a.. ,for. 4fm, '\hp, 4lg,
-Un. •iJd, Hill, ,•mi. .Joa, 4oq, 4pt, ,tqf, trm., hi., 4Hx~
Jta, J;;e. Gbur, Bcm11. 6e~..:.,. ,;1:s.s, \Jt"wi. !Jdah, timi, Quo,
(inx. 6qh. Bt..x., 6yh~ 6ym, 6xg, Ba£, 8afn, 8app, 89.qe,
:~avl, Hba. ~hoi, ~hrc~ ;.;htf~ ~~de, ~,:hk, :'.':('nl. Senk.
:"H'Y, -•-~cyi. sct11.R. :,.:ctai. i.;do, R('(I, 8e1\ 8lr. ;~,,·di. ~d,

~uk. 9abo, £:abw, ~~ado~ ~af, 9?..gm, IJaon, 'Jayb, ~,apn,
!!ato, f.~bar, 9bbe, !)bcn. \,1hhn. ~Jhir1' !J.bjp, ~blb, ~• ~ms,
Hhot, ~brk. ~cee, i1;."'da. 9<'e, t!J21?.!.-l, t1ejt, t~eku, ~1cro.
tu•vi, 9cvn, 9db. Hdez, 8d.f?d.,. ~ldge, Udk, ltdkl, •~Jdmj,
~)nb, 9dot, 9djp. ~1dpx, 9rlqr, !!d.tm, ~-~uc. ~dv, ~)dxn,
~• ebi, 9eez, 9eeJ. 9ek. 9elb, ~es, ~Jhp, t• kh. 9kix. ~mm.
£Ina, !Jnn, fiot. flpb, Btg, '.Hih. 0xy, iizk, •~~bg, eHalt
t' lar. 1n·rl# na.i. nkf. T.;rr;h.

6HJX, Los Angeles, Calif.
hU. lasy. 1atj. lcu, .lxa1n. lxay. 2ac~, 2a<lki
1!bqc, !:!br, 2cgj. :!:cmm. :!cnk. ;;!kf, :.!kx, ~rk, :'2'w,:•,
3&lx, !5apv. !htuv, 3b,ip, ~;bta. ;iejn, !h\P, 8z.:,.
4gw, ~lJy 1 .t3i, 6ru;r, Sa.If, ~apw._ B:~se, Beed. 8dcb,
.:-.gz. 81n, r,.:pl. !-{nk, ~ze. a2hk, :1:ihd. a5hg, c3Rnc,
r4io, e9al, jlaa. ~t.2ac! z4ag. hva.

~bgi,
2xhf,
4fg,
~dif~
e4ao,

~ABM, Y11silanti. Mich.
6a&.k. 6ajf, ~ajq, iJaJr, fJauw Bar. f,~rw. hbaq, 6be~,
1

6bgc.

Ill

"'"'"'

Hbhz. 6bjd,

flbme,

fihmo.

6beL

1.{btm.

t)bwd,

GbwL hcet, G,e('v, 11,..h.::., tk1v. ,h~uv. t!,~md, i:'.wrr, fi1•!-.u.

bdx. tidai, 1:ida.1. 6das, .::dax, Gew, 6fu. 6kb, iJrn. Orm,,
h.rw, '11to. Canadian: 4dy. l:,af. r,hf, ;"1bl. Mexican:

9n. 1k, lg. bx.
f~('~,

Spani~h.

laa. r.4ag.

Dani~h:

;t;~r

RBDG, 102 Center A,·e., Schuykill Haven, Penna.
-idu, 4dx, ,_i.fb. ,H't, .Jiz. 4jr •.JmP, ,ioa, •irl, :try, 4~a~
tt-1, -itv, 4ux, -=;vm. 4xe, f1aah. 5aa.i. 5aej, 5aeq~ 5afn,
:;aij. Ualu, 5ai:i.Y. 5a~z, fjath, 5at..v, 6aur1 fic11. 5r.n, 5ie1\
tika, finj, 5ph, Oi~j. 5vf. flvJ, 5vj. fiv;;;. ~1-z.a, \~r.m. l:,Z(),
f;RR''=', fiahp, tlhJd, tihjj, 6bmw, (ibsn, 6cgo, 6c•.rw. Gcir,
1h:tj. OcRw. f,l'to, 6cub. Bevw, t;hm, tihu. 6im, 6m~, 6uo.
lioi, r:ud. B1·z, 1lut, Qvc, 7gb, iy1-,,. Baa(!, Had(!', ~•adn,
Padr. !Jafo, ~,anP., 'Jamh, fl~mo, ~iaqf, 9aw;j, iiaxq, YayP,
Hha}.\~ ~)hhe, ~~bed, 9bcn, Dbdh, ~fbrlu. t!bdw, 9bib, 9bir,
~~bjb. !:tblb, 9bmc. fJbmx. 9hnf\ ~Jbou1- Dbqk. ~lbtd, ~btk •
Hbvh, (1bzj. Licag. 1.Jcap, ileba. ~kbq, fJccl. !Jcdj. ~<:fi,
ficji. ~Jcld, !1l'"pi, 9et,g-. 9cul. 9euo. ~h:vg. ~l<:wn, fl<':ik.
!.icxw, ~ieyk, H<>yx. !Jdat. ~J<lb. Udbc. Udbz, '9dcb. ii<lez,
Hdfh, 'J,Ht. t:tdka, t:idpl, :Jdpn. ~dpr. 9dp~. E1dpx. Odum,
tufv~. t•dwz, t)dxi. 0dxq, 9dzf, 9dzw, :)eak, !.lee>t~ Uein,
f>eht, f1ejy, !!ek, ~l~kk, Beky, !)fg, ~gt 1 ~1hn. ~.Jhw~ ~·•kd.
!)mp, :.tnv, Hny, ~•om, 9pn. !Jqd, ~1rg. !Jr;,. !Jry. 9sr, ~•sv,
!lnd. :}xax, 'i)xi, 9xn~ ~1:-cw, ~Jzt.
:Fort:'!,w:n: .f~qq,
f~sm, ...:2:ae, g2kf~ g-~v,,v, g'Zwj. ~tJym, rulb, mtaf,
bt.-!r. cGhs, pow'? rrnl. nkf, ngz, nt>rk, wit.
~
., 8ZE>' ?,GX_. t;Jbe~lin, O~io
.~ . ~
U,S.A.: bagk, bHJl? i,alJ. bahp, l.iawt, hhJn, bb~e 1
6bur, bcgo, 6cgw. 1)('ig, 6eix, 6elr, ticss. tl(!to, tkr., ~ji.
!Hj. 0kb. Onn, t;ni, 6t::t Gui. Bur~ tint, tlxag, "iabb. -~R·b,
7mC 1··,:;z., Fort:"ign: a.:2hk, n2cm, at<l~. <'2ax, l.!•kr,
t-r~kfe ~6yn1, P.R. u4sa. z2ac, 5gog (QRA ?) Special
nerk, 11erk-1t nfv, nkf. npm. npg, nrti, kfuh.
•

7

9MV. Story City. Iowa
150-20/} Meters
lorn, 2edr. :lxi, :Jakj. 3oi, !jbqh, :_k1g, '.~1:bx.
Br,h, 3bR", -}ar. 5auo, iifh. 5pu. 5R.ql, 5bw. !'.iacu.
5ati; -~abd. Sa.1\1, :~1.1.jk, bakk, 8aqc~ :~azu, :,ba~,
~-bkw~ khll 1 kbmm, ~hro .. 3hyv. i:idv. ~ck. )jcpj,
~,.~z.z, ~dRe. ~rtfo. ~dgv> Ftdin, Brimm, r:dms, 8dqv.
Bna, -..:nr. f;rj, Bt;:i. '.K·iz. Canadian: :'!rb.

3i.vv,
5bjj,
~bjt,
.5er1,
~dv,

KDIS ex 6CGL, San Pedro l.o Columbia River
., :hvL,., 4kl. ,~ Gahr~ ;,}.i~n. fif!a, ::i;a!, ti~v·h. !'lckp, ~)ec-t,
t><:rr~ , • h. ,ng-, 1i'l, ,,.;v, ·,ob. ·•ltJ, .~df'd. :-i:HvP, ..,bQa,
Suk.

~·Lan.

1-<ba.

~a~e,

i-<dp.

Sw7.,

~!are.

Hkh,

1.Jbr!l~

~,caw. ~Jejt, Bdwx. 9cpx:, Held. tJdqu. Uejy. t1r.ol, t•bbr,
Llead, ~1dJrE, ~dyy. Canadian: ,Hj. f.ihz, 5ha.

~-i('RP-,

J. H. JI-Iohler, U.S.S. Litchfield
Sau F'rancisco to Honolulu, April 15 to 27
laf, lbep, ladm. 2c.ib, 3dn, Hm4, :Jpp, ,l;•q, 4ll, 4pb,
5itf11, fiaiu, .::ittph. ;japq, f,cg$ 5v.:I. t:il0. f,mn, t,;i.ai,
5•.r,,a~, i:Hb~. 6r.1ei, r:iadh. Bae, tia~a. Oaeu, thtfg. i5agn.
~;aht~ 6ict]g. 6Rjr, tll'tkh, fiak.z. Jalf. 6ams, fianb, baM,
~a~v? ,;avh, 6aw. {;baa, Shae, nh1t.~. hh1tv. flbe:-<. tlbgc,
6by,e, t1bh, t3bhz~ tibin, 6bir, 6bjx? Gblp. 6bmo 1 6bmw,
f)hol, Gbom. (lboo* t)h~n. nhtl. 6bw, f~aq, 6ca:r, ~'lc~b,
f).:·,~t. Gcdg. 6-;;•e-L fi<-eq. {!c-fi, Gcf~. (,cgc, Vith, 'ichs.
t)dp, fi<•mrl. tif'mu, tkpe, QCPl. 6cqe, 6est 6.r.rg. 6e~n.
f11;:•tm, ~dx. tleub., 6cuo, 6cw, lii!WPt 6cwv. ficxh, Hdng,
f;;.Jf.d, 6dai, 6da~. Orlbe, Gf.iL H~w, 1Hn, 6fw+ i;hj. 6ho.
fiht. Gjy, 6.jw. Gkr, fHp~ 6mp, 6mt. 6ne, 6ni. bop. 6rw,
f.;ry. tHi, Gsh. 6.ua, fJvh, Ovc. fivr, 6wi, f:ixg. 7aa. 'i1tf.
r;hfb, 'i\1fl). 7ag, 7agz. 'iaib. ·;-aid, 7apo, 7Ro, 'i•d. "le~.
t,~u. 7Py~ 7de, 7df 1 7dt. 7£'!."J, 7,.;J, 7:f-!:m. 7)!r. i!'Y .• 7jm,
'7kf. 7lh+ 7ly? 7nh, 7oh, /(}o, '7pz, 7qu, 7rq, 7;3b, isl.
7:,,;n, -;.,..i'.i,l, 7sy: ';'uj. ';u.q. 7vn, 7v1.1, 7v1..1, 7w11, i'yk, tiah,

~a.yw, sba.
}!Rio, 9atu,
9bof. tJbph,
f!rr, }Jctw,

(86a?), 8<.•.Jp! Flcuk, 8doo. ~xl. ~aab, _~afv,
f!axq, ~baa, iihan. ~Jbef, 9bff. :.1hir Uhma,
:1hpn, ~hpy, 9bsc. !1caw, !JclJ, ~rnx, Vcptn,
tl('tX, (lcvn, ~)~yd, ~!<icx, !Jded, ~ldPI, !J<lg-e,

QST
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9c1~f :Jdum. ~dxy. Heb, ~Jpe:i, 1 ~•ek. nmf, uog. Can.~
4t-r·, ·h:rt, •1io, !:u,f. 5bm, 5hz, fi('u. ~Ids. r,~t. f,hh.
•fanan: aa. Hawaii. tieeu. Navel: nerkl. nfv, nkf,
npg, nq~, nr.rl. Commercial es Broadcast: ndka, h.d.
kio, wgh. New Zealand: 2ae.

••· Yorba Linda Between Long. 15 Degrees West and
26 Degrees West. 75-85 Meters
las, lch, lco, lex, ldd, lkl, llx, lmy, lpf, lei]. lsk,
lvk 1 wl, lxm. lxu, lzd, lzt, lzw, laao. laap, larlb.
lafc, la1<c, lagq, lair, lajg, lams, lary, latv, lauc,
lawy. laxz. laxn, lbrln, lbep, lbgc. lbvh, lcln. lcpc,
2ch. ~be. 2bo~ 2bw, 2by. 2(..'q 2j1. 2kx. Zms. ~tr, ~•.vz,
2zb~ 2zv. 2abd, 2afc, 2afn, :.!ag-b, 2xif, ~bbx, 2bkr,
2hlm, 2brc, 2byg, :!bzj, 2cC'Z, ~cpd, :-~crp. '.:.!cty, 2cvj,
2xaa~ 2xbb, Haw. :Ms, ~H'.i. :1hd, 3kg, 8nf. ~'./l)f. 3ql,
!{f.n, ::a.r, av:-:, !J?.m, 3zo, 3z\v, 3acr, gadt, :hea. :~hma,
!{bnu, 3bqp, Hbtn, ~:!bvp. :kgc. :khh. 3dn. -!~k. 4ax.
--ich. -ldt, ,te:s1.,

:'fP.Q, 4t:>7., 4-iu, .}je, ,¼jl, .Jmi, -tpt, ,lqf,
-i~i. 4vq, ,1x•~. 5ae, 5amh, 5uk, 5vv, :~el, ~ef • .:;ju_. ~nf.
f.uk, ~abs, hafqt 8apr! 8aui. ~bbi. ~bbp, '.:-boa, 8b~f.
:-<hzt, 8bzu, .bdfn, 8.dnb, l\doo, Sdr~, ~hp, ~Pk. :-Jrtr, ~lzu,
~,zv.r, ~af.'k, !lapy, f1cbs, '1r.jp. !l,:-kr. !Jdcb, ilripj, 9dqr,
9rltt, Uduc, Ueji. cldo, c1eb, a£2, v2, nkf, llfv. nerkl.
kfkx. kdka.
Under 4(! Meters April 19. 20, 21, Lc,nidtude ~ii W.

to 42 VI.

la11. lu,i, lxz. lckp, 2bee, !-lea, :"lal, !·Jxi, ~xn, Baud.
fihmf, irnJ.
LTnrler 40 Meteri;; April ~2. t:1, 2-1. Longitude 26 W.
\V,
~ .
lpl :.fz, zgx, ~qh, .awt. 9_box, 5nJ, uf8yor.

·;

_,

·;

r-/o !tl

L. O. Doran, ••· West .Jester, Yokohama to Chosen
('Korea;
U.S.: IJakw, Gapp, ih,t~r. 6bbq, 1Jbjx, 6cmu, fJl.'qe,
Hdao. 6kb, Hkm. 6no, Pnx. tjoi, 6ur. 7ao, 7ut NqG.
Australian: ~ihk, ::!yi,
c~--1nadian: 5ba, l'}bz.
N~w
Zealand: 3ae, 4.ak.
lndo Chinn: hva.
.h1nan. j:,,;da.
Philippines: nh-x
Unknown: t<f)R.
Commercial:
kc!. kio.

Harry Kidder, U.S.S. Pope, Manilla, P.I.
Gafu. 5Pa, Oakw, tiaµw~ tib)x, (1hpf. 6bur. 6cnur, Geto.

,,eur. fi€b. 6c n. 'Geo. 6e,v. Onx. tiof, fioi, 6rw, 6vc, r:zbt,
1

H7

ts~. 4t.,i. 4xe, idh, fapu, (:1,ua. igri, ~ah·. RhcHt, ;-;bh1,,
Xe.ha, ncbp, ·:,,.cey, Xchk, :-\dme, :-ihsrl, ~3bl, 8ks, ):<.pk •
Canarlinn ~ ::'.c:<:-,
\':-1rio11s: a4::rn, \V.is, lil'fkl,
\Yir, lokzf wrp.
Qrk r-:-i~w ·:
:ixav,

U. Lavin, The Old Hou5e, Sonning, .England
20 Meter Band
labf. lal, 1am, lana. la1-1,£, lban, lccxt lcmx, lcpk,
lhcn, lhn, lpl, lr<l, hf, isw, lte, b;r, lorn, l;-bp,
1.i,,ad, ~bq, 2zy, .I-du, ,ha, 4tv, ,4uk, 6&ge. ~av!, 8bu,
~by, ti"gu, ::,,:gz:, Bnb, :..:.tg-, .">to, 9cml, Dek, 9xax, mlb,
elar. c.lrn, nkf, nef, upl, nba.
P. Charman, 76 Salisbury St., Bedford, Ji~ngland
American: las~. laaj, laan, laap, labµ, lacf, ladd,
ladm, laew, laft 1afk, lafn. lajg. laJx ... lalw, laly,
1 ama. lamf, lams, lamx, laua. lav::;, laou, lapc,
b:1..pk, la4m, lar, lar~, lary, la~~ la~u. late, latq.
laty, l;;ttn•, lavf, lawl. lawv, lRwy~ laxa. laxi. lbcc.
lbcu, lbdp, lbdu, lbdx, Jbhm, lbil. lbk, lbkr, lblx,
!.bpp, lbqi, lbqk, lbqq, 1bvl, lbw,, lbxl, lbzp, lcab,
leak, l_("b, 'I.ebb, 1ek. lcme. lcmx. le.pc, lcre. lcri,
lex, !exp;, lc,,;v, lda, ldd, ldq, h...:, l~f, ler, lbn, lii,
lka, !kl, lma. lmkj, lmei, lmy, lor, lpl, 1pm, lrd,
1rf, lrr, lsw, llf. ltt, lvd, lwl, lwr, lxo, lxu, lxz,
~yb, 1yd, lyk. lzt, 1:::.u, 2aan. 2aay, 2ac£, ~afg, 2afp,
~?R,r.w, 2am, 22.ma, ~aori. :.!aqb, 2avs-~~ iawk. ::!axf. ~az,
2bck, 2bcn, 2bd. ~bdm. 2be~. ?bka, 2bkr, 2blm. 2blp,
2bm, 2bnz. :Zbqu, ibrb, ~bso, ~bum, :!bur. :1bw. 2bwa,
2.by. 2cu.ga, icbli?, 2ccd, :!c:el, 2cft, 2cg, :.!cgj, .::!cgk, :!cjb,
:!ejs, !2.-,jx, ::!r.k, ::i~Ja, :!dg, ~i:mj, 2ens, :!cp. ':!cpd,
2
2

~~tt J~~~j, ;~~•w:-!e~·;°;~y;c~~~yu7~\r:y,;~u:t;d:c~~;.

~£~:

:-~<-dh. ~_h-1pv~ ::a~. !hrnk,

:)MV,

::!fz, 2gk, 2hb, 2je, ::Hr, 21:u, ::!n1u. 2nr. 2pz, :2qh, ~rb,
:irk, :!rm, 2u4, 2~,vh, :.r1~.·r. ~xY. Bttb, aahh, ~{ai•a. !lacu,
;{adb 1 aap·w, !ta-\"":-;, iiaha,

:Javk, :Jham. :Jhau, 3bbh, 3bcg, 3bct. 3hjp, 3bmn, 3bms,
;:tbnf. 3bnu. ;:;bpm, abqp, :~ht, !'H1t.:::i, ~btl, !}htq, :ihuv,
:'ih11y, >:hwt, :h•(', ;_krlv, :_:,--hg, !ki~. !k.in, :kk, ;Ji:kj,
!)hg. 3hh. 3hj. 3hq, 3jo. 3jw\ :3kq, 31w. 3mb. 3mf, 3ms.
:~oe. 3uq, 84.t, ;;:..;m, ::tm. :1t(', :-:tf, atp, :~ua~ aud, :hle,
:iuw, 31/\'.', :}v:·::, :hvo, ;;x:m. :1xx, :J;rn. :~~~w. 4au, ,teh.
-1-dm. -tdu, -tdv. -lf.'4~ .1,.,.,-,~ ,.1fm • .Jiu, 4Jr-, ,ljy. Jkq, -lkt,
~,1!,
.if,~• 4te: . '.ttf~.. 4tj. ,,. ,~tv, __ ,h1r. ~r1.gn. Uaic,
,,a,1m,

4qt

eA'•J.

..,ka,

011,l.

1Jnq,

,.n•x.

'1 mz,

~abg,

;_,,(ftbf.,

7it ··;Jr. !la.do, ticfi, ane. hva. hvn. krl, kct, nirx, npo.
npg, nung, pkh. Aust.: 2ay. :?.bk. 2cm, :1<l~. 2yi. Zyg,
[i~d, N .Z. ; 2ac.

~a.c!m, r:acy, ~a<ig, Sagb, l'ago, ~Mly, ~apn, ~aul. ~FIVC,
~:f.vri., ~awj, ~h~1t. ~bch, ~ben, ~bR"g, ~hgv. ~hit, t{bku.

h4RS, Vcrvien,, Belgium
lgv, lemp, lmo, lana, lke, lar, lma, lam, lnl, luz.
lzt. lod, lak, lrln, 1 rb, lnnc, lcec l rhu, leak, llco,
txam, lqc, lpu, lajv, lafn, lev, lxb. :::~k. !.:!k. 2g-k.
~Ur, 2wt, 2od, ~RPY, 2h~. ~rk. :.!r~e. 2•,i·jc, :!,vc, 2nm,
~r.n!:', ~!Im. t.klr, ;~pz, ~::d. 2ceg. :?epd. :!cxy. :,!rt pm,
2blm. 2be, ;:,t,.., gkP. :~tE>, :~mp, :~tz. aue, :}atr, !3aah,
3mk, aui, ~~hj. 2mi. Jfar. Jimi, 4nt, 4l-;. 4;.i i, 4-nc.
-tht. ,Hj, 4gk, -iku, ~ut. Gaut. {iuk. Stk. ;if'rl, iikk. 5mi,
!"~i.~r. timi, (\~r. Hg-j2;', 7;-n•, 7;:m, 'itfm, 7ic. :.ike, ~d.
~;:irm~ Seyi Swr·., Hpk. ~ke, xtr, .krlgl. f1:=ih. Hnk, Oiw.
1tRmt, f1wgv. Canxdian: lar. lae. lad, lak, ::!kf<, ~ek.
21m, 2nk, 2:)d. Mexican. laa. Cuban: 21r.

.~.;xav~

Swedish SMWI•'. G. l'lanthaher, Bondcgatan 64 A,

1H.s.

Stockholm, Swf"drn
20 and 40 m('tPr!'.: 1aac. laei. laf. lain, laku, lamd.
lanq, lbcr, lbes, lbhm, lboq, leak, lcki, ickp, lcmp,
1('mX, lcri, ter, lhn. lii. lkc. loj, low, 1rr, lxam,
1yh. lza, lzs. !!afn. 2agq, 2bet.•, 2bt:d~ 2bkr, :!br, :.!eta.
~?.g-x, :!qh, '.!nd. '.~zo. 2;:;v* •1nn, -frrl, 4ry, -!;:;a, Sapv,
~dem. ber. Canadian: lar, ldh. (!rk smwf on 3x es
4!! meters?

,,;2SW, Birkdale, Emdand
Ja,ip, laaw, lam, lar, labp, ladk, laf. laft. la!';,
1Hid, lajg\ 1aju, lalw, lana, laqm, 1ary. lat~ 1.11t,1,
l.mtr. 1.avg, lawp, laww. lawy, laz.v. lber. lbdb,
lbdh, lbdx, lber, lbes, lhfQ, ibhm, lbkr. lbnt. lboa,
lhv, lbw, lbwx, lbyu, lbzp, lcf, lcmp, icmx, lcri,
h,x. Ida, ldcq, ldd, ldj, ldz, ler, 111:s. lgst, lii, ljs,
lmu, lnk, lnr, lpc, lpf, lpl, lpy. lqv. lrb, lrd, lrr,
18-f, lskt lsw. lvr. :lwl, 1wp, lxu. 1:-:z. lze. ~~abt.
:2ac~f. ~Hd, ~amp:, ~ax, 2bgg, 2bio, 2bm. :.:!hqw, 2hr.
•>brc ' 1 bw ''b:v ,)<'fk "'chg ''cnk 2coa i:•epd 2,~nb,
2~vf: ;ev{, ;!cXi. ..,2-::xY, - ~k1rJ. -~kpd, ~ld: 2-mu.' ~rmf.
~~tp, 2wT. !!,:am, ::!xv, 2yq, 3adq, :Jaew, 3ahp, :Jam. 3~t.
:lbco. :lbmn. :k,., lkhl, 3chi:t, Sri~. 3,·lv. :Mh, :Jhg, 3hh,
~hn. :.\kn, :';Jg, :llw. :Jnc. :lsf, 3tk, ~lw·, .\by lea, 4it.

·"'hoa, :Sbpb, obq_. kln;a,

~hzt.,

'~eH.i,

Seer, 8eest ~ex,

Sez, SJ.rr.l, ~dme, :-::<loo, ,..:.cir~, 8Ph, Ht•u, ~nb, t-pz. ~uf,
sxc•, :"'ZU, :,Hx, :1hhl', Uh,.., Hhmf, ~tbpb. 9<lp,
!)dwx, P,e,lb, f!E•s, tiet, 9hp. Doaf f1xax, llt:rkl. ukf, ,,yjs.
:~O meters: l.m,;f. :lavk. l.h0q, lcex, lcif l•..'kp, lcmr,,
!<'mx, luw, 111!, ird, lsf, 1xam, 11.t, lmy, ;{apv, t~a,
,;:,·7., [lxax. Canadian: lxr, ldd, !di. idq, kb, led,
lei. :,~bg, :~eh, '.?.le, !{mv, ~h1f. :::xi, :8eb. q2mk, mlx,
n110t. a:1hq, ,dmP, z-'1ag, z4a~. chHtc.

"There b a Card for F,V('ryone "\Vho QSL'::;. ·•

::2A \VK, 1". Thompson, 16 Stratford Grove,
Newca~tle-on-Tync, Enjtland. 75-85 Meters
laap, laoa, laxa, lor, :!agb. ~brc, 3ah, :lhwi, Hc~rt.
:~hk, .Jtj, Jua, :1-y·z, 5RPf, 5Hkn, fi».kq, f)lwh, 5mn. !fox,
ih-1mo. f.arx, t:awt, f-ihbv. ,;hd, ljbcj, 6ebj. Ge.to~ Gcw,
7ft. <.:aa, 8epy, ~cyi. ~IR.py. ~bfl, i)bwp, 9hxg,
}l('P.a, i)c5s~ [!Pak. ~Jcfz, flehm. !)~11. !les, Hvz, Canadiari:
1~<l. HRL T~f! t;,1:-:0L, .!\. crtrd for a crird.

6NF, 49 Thorniaw Road, \Ve.st Norwood, London,
England, 75-R5 M,-tcrs.
lax, laf, labn. lafe, iali,:, lank. laui,:, laac. lajg,
I}.tlk, la.~a, l.az1:, laja, Jana, hwr, lat·y. "!fttj, 1bg~
'lbv, 1hal, lhne, lbcc, lbdc, lhdx, lbgy, !bhm, lbis,
lbiy. lboa, lbz,v. Jhzp, lck, lekd. lclu, lcl1<, lcmr,
lchg-. icqz. Jerf~, .lc-w, lcwe • .l<la. I.Pf, le1" lhn, ljk,
lka, lkc, llw. Joa, lpa, lpd, lny, 1.s,,, ]sz, lwb. lwl.
lxu, 1xz. lxam, 1xav, lzs. ?-~I. :!ax, 2aHy. 2aip~
2x=rnh, 2a11y, 2Hzy, ~bb. ::!bg, 2bn. 2hr, 2bz, ~bco, tbic,
2
2
;,~:
:!ld. :!me. :!mh. 2mu. ~qh, :!rk. :!ud, ~::,y, :~ab, ;-~ajd,
aarlh. :1ar,h, :t.alq, :1apP, ;_tbgz. ~ihnJ.?, ::tbnu, Hhob, 3bof,
:?.bqo, Rbss. ;1hsv, :~btm, 3eae, i~(~dtr, !)t'di. ~~dn, :~hg,
.::n~r. :=ijo, :Ur. 3mf. 3mz. aog-, 3pk, 8~rl. :Jsr,;, atj, ;Jwb.
:-\xf. :lxv. :~y.-:1, ;{;...~:::, 4Rj. 4rln, -f.Ph, -Hm, 4gw., 4ke,
4kl. :;1:n, 5~~. ;jlh, r;ph. ;;..:u, f:i.._t:', f.,ttk, flhn, f.7,a~.
(iemd, .?4V, 'i~fl, 8adz, ~nhn. :s~dg, ~b_e, ~cnw, ~eyi,

~~~~: ;~~~:

~~=~1-·. \:~?~~. ~~~·1i"i. t~:·.

it&~· Jk~~:

Some, ~dnf. xcvh. skR, spr, Xpl, ~uf, ~wk. kzr. 9hei,
~:ibpb. ~1byn. '.ldou. tl~rd.

Can:.tdian:

feb, :~:-.:h, :11dp,
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others: Z4!la. -la~. A3bq, cb8, Ch9te, wjs, vdm. Glad 9bht. 9dyu, 9xax 1.hrd on 20 mts.), 9zt. Canadian:
to QSL. QRK G6 NF 1
lar. Engiish: 2dx, 2kf, 2jf, 2nm, 5nn. New Zealand:
!tac.
Porto Rico: ,isa.
Bermuda: her.
FrPnch:
g6QB, L. H. 'Thomas, London, England.
Sam, yz. Holland: onl, pcl, nsf. South Africa: a4z.
laao. labs, labu, .i.acb, laez, la.kz, la1k, lalw, Argentine: a8t aal, afl~ af2, ah2. f.'.h8, dl. mal.
lamf, lapk, 1aqm. lary. law.e 1 laxn, layp, lazr, Uruguay: fwx. Chile: 9tc, :!Id. Miscellaneous: wgh,
!ban, lbat, lbcr, lbcu, lbdx, !bis, lbg, lbnt, !bun, nkf. pox, nerkl, b7, 2cg.
lbuo, lbwj, lbwx. lbz, lcav, lcbb, lee, lcme, leri,
lcru, lex, lef, lfn, lii, tit, lje,. ljt, lka, lkl, 1ky,
ilER, Malano, Italy,
lnd, lqv, lrp, ltr, lvk, lxu. 1yd, lze, t:~l, 2aac, 2aan.
40 Metera
ladp, "laif, laid, larh, lars, lbcr, 1bnl, lboq, lbs.
2abf. !!abt, 2aco, !?adj. 2adm, 2ahh. 2ajc, 2ajp, 2amj.
lck, ld, lcu, lii, lpn,, lql, Ira, lrr, lwr,
Zaqh, :!arr, 2avn, 2big, ::!bng, 2bqa, 2br, 2bq. 2buy, !ccx,
2byk, 2cep. 2ehk. 2db, ~enk, 2.cns. 2crp, :fotq, 2cub, lzl, 2ac. 2aly. :Jal, 2auv, 2bee~ 2boa. 2epa, 2ctf, 2ctq.
2evj, 2dd. 2hs, 2ke, 2kf, 2le, 2sz. 2nd, 2:i:b. 3aak, 2(:-m, 2gx, ~fopa. ajw, -tdm, Aua, 4tiu. 8cer, 8ks, 8zg.
aabw, 8adv, :~aha, aaic, 8avk. 3big. :1cbl. 3cfc, !5dh, Mqu, ~xn.
3hg, 3hh 'l ~Hn. atw, !1iro.b, :foQ, aot~ aou (pse qs:l).
awn. :lxm, 4do. Ht, •imy, ,1pk, ,lab, -!tr, 4uk, &ail,
EAR 1, Madrid, Spain.
htry, lxu, lcab, ldd, leak. lll.tk, lemp, lbes, lcmx,
5alr, Ghg, i:tt:a, Oek. 5lh, fils. fmp, 5qy, Hada, Bad,g,
lcsk,
laar,
laug,
laxb, laok, lzz, ltc, lve, lrl, lbal,
~avd. 8bcp, 8hen, Sbhj, 8bnh, Sbon, 8bzk, 8ebx, 8ccr,
ilced, 8cuk. 8cyt, ~dke, 8do, 8er, 8lr, 8pl, 8rg, f<tt, 2pd, 2tp, 2aan, 2cgb, 2cla. 2axf. 2awa, 2cel, 2cqi, 2le,
2cxy,
~bco.
!!bay,
2egr,
2bjx. 2ky, 2akb, 2iq, 8bx, Seo,
8wz, 9bcj. 9caa, Heern. !ice-e~ !~c,~i:t. !-Jdtk, 9dzm, ~e~,
9zk, ddm, cleb. cled, c2a:s:, c2to. c3afp. c3bp. e:Jhh, Bjbl, Shsg, Szu, Baul, 8ajx, 8dfo, 8don, 8ldu, Suk, 9bvz.
'tVVP.

f8RLH, Calais, France.
lar, laac, lapk, lary, laaj, \aza, laf, laxn. lair,
lazr, lam, lbdi, !bdh, lbhm, lbsd, lbgq, lbdx, lbre,
leei, lckp, lckc, lclg, lcpc, lcpv, Jeru, Jex, lcre,
lcex, lcb, ldf, lgso, lhn, lii. lou, lpl, lpy, lrd, lrr,
1ryq, lwl, lttw, lvj, lxam, lxu, Jxz, lxm, 1ow,
2ahk. 2ag, f!.agw, 2a\VW, 2ale. 2boh, 2bsc-, ~hm, 2bw.
2bY. 2bvh. 2cpa, 2cjg, 2ck, 2cc, 2cvf, 2ca. 2evs. ;~db.
2cla. 2cjx, 2cya. 2cxw. 2cxy, 2ey, 2cpd. 2cgi. ~~erw,
2crl), 2em, 2eq, 2Rk, 21d, 2le. 2ll, 2lv. 2nnt, 2_r~ 'Lv,;,b,
2:-rk. 2xaf, 2xss. 3ad, 3aq, 3bg, 3cb, 3cdn. 3cjn, a..~hg,
Bhg, 3hh T :lm, 31w, 3mb, 8oq, Hot, Sou ipse ,isl),
,idu. 4eh. ,4eq. ,4gw. -ioy. 4tj. 6gb, 7pm, Saly, 8a.1b,
Xba, Sixg, &in, 8dhQ, Sdme, 8kc, 8pq, 8xt. 9abi, 9arp,
Barr, 9dpr, 9dtk. 9dwi, 9elr. WGH, NKF, rCB8.

EAR6, Tolosa, Spain.
laac, lana, latj, \ab!, laf, laap, lary, lalk, lajo,
lapc, lalk. lajg, law, lasy, 1axn, laqm, lbul, 1bal.
lbkr, lbdh, lbkq, lbxw, lbzp, lbhm, lbzg, lbdx,
lcmp, kbg, lekp, kab, !cri, 1cak, lcre, lda. lhn,
lhf, Hi, 1kt, lpe, lmy, lrd, lsw, lwl, lxz, lyb, 2abt,
~~agb. 2a,,.-f, 2ag, 2hrb~ 2by, 2bt, 2bgg, 2bg, 2bum,
2:blm, 2bcr, 2bgi, 2ce. !!ev, 2cqo, 2cji, 2egi, 2evj, 2cxy,
2chk, 2cub, 2enR, 2cmm, 2:lw. 2tp, 2JS~. 2szk, :'.!ld. 2ruv,
:lab, 3af, 3adb, :ladp, 3ajd, :laih, 3alx, SadQ, Sari,
~)awu, 3bta, 3bhv, 3bJp. :khg, ;,cbl. ;)'-'a, ~lebv, ~3\g,
:lhh, Hhs, Hhg, :Jot, 31w, 3oq, 3xe, 4jr, 4sa, ,!tj, ,he,
/\ah, 8adg. 8bfe, 9aek, nkf, elar, q2by.

R. J. Evans. Vera Cruz, Mexico
!her, lbhm, lgv, low, Jpl, 1pm, Jpy, lwr, l;vb.
1xav~ 1xu, 1:xz. ~~aey, 2jr, 2qd. 2rm, 2zv, 3ea, Suet
:}jw, ,ifm, 411, 4rr. 4xe, 4x.r. 5acm, Daiu. 5at-f. 5ml,
G. W. G. Benzie, 2BG, Udarband Posi Ollire.
Cachar, India. {350 miles N. ~,. Calculta.)
f•ni. r.inw~ 5wp. 5:zai, tiea, Big. Blj, Oqi, 8aly, Sage,
American: 1Rac, lana. l bd, lcmp, 2.ax, 2.brb. 2rk. 8bac, Bbk. 8dia, 8drs, 8gz, 8sf, 81.,e, 9bc, 9bht, \.fbih.
2xi. 2yi. 3.adh. Haec. 3bgt :sekl. Hjo, 4oa. Gen. Ulst 9bmc, t~br.k., 9bf{e, 9bzg, ~~b7.o, !3cgn, , 9clj, 9cuo. 9cyd,
Omi, 6aao. 611<!, 6abp, 6akw, Game. 6awk, 6awp. Oawt., 9rfq, ~dqu, 9ii, ~Joa. Hxa. 9xi. f)xn. 9zn, 9zw, NKF~
6bur. 6bve~ 6bvw, 6cgo, Oehl. 6cix, Ocmp, 6cmu, 6cto,
Baqe, Gey, 6ew, 6oi, 6pl, 6rn. 6ua, 9bhx, t•cxx. Bdmj,
CANADIAN SECTION
nqg. British: 2fm, 2kf, !~kt,. 2kw, 2nm, 2od, 2sz.
(Ct>ntinued fnnn page 65)
2vE<, 2wj, 2yt. 5nn, 5pu. 6nf. t1rd. Au~tralinn: 2bk.
Zets, 2yg, 2:d. abm. !3bq, :~db, 8ju.
N('W Zr:aiand: Commercial OP he entered the Publicity
! ao, 2ac-. 2ap. 4aa. 4ag, ,lak. France: ~])f, 8ql. Holland: oge. oll, 0111, 3cn. Sweden: :,mzi. !:-!'YlZY. Fin- Department of the. Marconi Company, at
land: 2nm. Italy: lmt. CKnada: 5ba. Mespot: p;hh, Montreal, and in the meantime was operaArgentine: l:b8. .Javn: ane. .Russia: rdw. French ting c2AG--a powerful spark set.
ShortIncio-Cbina: hva. Unknown: 8bo.
ly after this he became editor of Canadian
R. W. Mintrom. 62 Harton St.. \Voolston, Chri•tchurch, Ntw Zealand.
lsf, lgv, lkc, 1ml, low. l;-w, b:g, lall, laag, lajo,
tboa. lbcr. lbdh. lemp. lxav, 2ag. 2er, 2le-. 2rkl. 2cg,
2hrb. 2bsc, 2eqz, 2:xQ, 3~w. 3yo, ~iab, Samh. Sauv. 3bnu.
!lce:x, :bu, 4ku. 4tj, -1:io, 4dm, Onj. 5ph, i.idw. fimi. 5ox,
t-iuk. ten. 5in, Sb~, 5lu. f:,qy, Dair, r,afn, 5ujJ. Oaci~
[iail, 5alu, 611lr, oakn, oaQI, 6zav, f.zai, 6gt, 6lj, fiur.
Spl, 6of, 6vo, 61::'b, t.ine, Gt"h. 6H(tt 6rn. Ozp. 6oi. 6ts,
6ac. 6cc. 6ti, 6rv. Ghh, 6arb, 6H.ao, 6awp, 6avj, 6age.
6agk, Sas:e. 6ahn, 6awt. 6afo, tfa.an, hRdt, 6akw. 6ame,
f3akz, 6aq_d, 6ary. 6asv, Ha.ii. 6aro, 6bra, 6bqr. 6bnu,
<1bur, 6bqd, 6bqb, 6brf, 6bjj. 6bka, 6blw, 6bhv, 6buh,
6hcp, 6bql, 6bmw, 6bes, 6bjx. 6cfz. flcto, 6cqe, 6ca~.
6clp, 6cej, 6cgs, Geh.1. (idv. (;c?:o. 1";cm.u, 6css, Rem 1.
i:iekg, Geek, 6cnl, 6cdt, (;cgw. i}(~rs, tiezx, 6ect, f,cjj,
6cCY,,.. Gch1?: lie.ts, 6~t~.. ~('SW, ...6cso,... 6cuh:.,_ 6e~. 6~ax.
7fr. ifd. ,gb, do. 71J, tzrn. ,dQ, ,om, n,-f • .'h;.t ,mf,
7qd, 71h, 7cj, 7aim. 7afn. 7afo. 7ah'h. 8ah. 8gz, Svq,
8hn • .Sha, 8dhw, ~e.yi, f<bnh, 8bau, 9bm, 9bo, 9em,
9hkl, 9zd. 9zt. 9xi. !lmm. 9zy. 9xe, _9ek. Dco, !1ddp,
!lbxh, 9bji, 9eky, 9egb, 9dqu. 9bd, 9dqa, 9efy, 9eht.
9elQ, H'w:ax, 9dmj. ~ Bcvn. i1egn, 9dwx. 9csg. Bqaw.
Canadian: l ar. ldd, 3bp, 4cr, i,ba, 5go.. British:
:iod, 2nm. Mexican: bx, lb. Chilian: 9tc. Porto
Rican 4Ba. Argentine: cb8, <lL

Wireless Magazine, at that time Canada's
only radio journaJ. Later he acted as Announcer and Studio Manager of the Marconi BC Station CFCF at Montreal. He
was transferred to the Commercial Department of the same Company in the fall of
1923. In November of 192,1 he entered
the Montreal office of the Canadian Westinghouse Company in their Radio Department.
It is up to the amateurs to do their part.
On the shorter wavelengths we should be
able to beat our last year's record in working VDM. Who is going to have the honor
of putting some good signals right up to
the North Pole'! There is going to be lots
of competition as our English friends will
he in on this too, as VDM was QSO England last year.'
We wish the Arctic, her officers and
crew a safe and very pleasant voyage and
we hope that by means of amateur radio
we shall have the pleasure of keeping them
in touch with the homeland.

hdAB, F:. do Rio, Brazil.
40 Meters
American: laac. labf, laf. 1"11', laxn. lbcr, lcmp,
*lid* lii lmy, 1pm, low, lte, lxam, lxu, lyb, 2aay,
i,aev • 2cgi 2ehk. 2cpd. 2csu, 2e~. 2gk, 2qh,. 2rk. 2rm. 1-~'or aeeounts of previou• VD~M=-t-r~ip--..,.,-.-Q~)S~'T~-for
2ucf. '2zv. 3ra. oz.a~. fiep;w, R1tai. 8.abs, 8brc-, ::-:ccr, !laav. ,July, October 11nd December, 1924.
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Tb.e Publishers of QST aasume no responsibility
fo1· statements made herein by correspondents

Conditions in the 8th
(Editor's Note: For some months QST
has been telling our membership about ce.rtain things that were rotten ahout their
station operation and which needed immediate improvement. Here is an interesting- but disconcerting letter from the
Supervisor of t;he Eighth District, informing us of the amateur situation a:,; seen
from his Lerritory. The picture is anything
but flattering. It is probably a fair crosssection of the country. The only way this
situation can be remedied is by individual
action by each amateur. Take this lettel'
to heart.)
Office of Supervisor of Radio,
Federal Building, Detroit.
My dear Mr. Warner:
I acknowledge receipt of your letter of
the 11th instant in which you state that
Mr. Hebert in a recent conversation informed you Mmewhat on amateur 1·adio
conditions in this district.
During a ('onvention of amateurs in Pittsburgh, Pa., I had the pleasure of meeting
Mr. Hebert, and during our eonversation I
explained to him that this uffice had found
it necessary to recommend the suspension
or eancel!ation of a number of amateur
station licenses.
I am very pleased to note from your letter
that the A.R.R.L. is making a determined
effort to ·re,!uce the amount of interference
caused broadcast listeners by the operation
of amateur transmitters. I take this opportunity of informing you of the amateur
situation in this district as found on recent
investigations.
The results of investigations recently
made have most certain'ly not been complinientary to the amateurs in general. T find
that probably no more than one station in
ten has been E-rected with a suitable degree
of care, and this point alone surprised me
very much.
It looked to me as if the
owner of the station had just one point in
mind, i.e., "How quickly can I build it," and
not "How 1~ood can I make my station."
I feel that you will be surprised to know
that approximately eight out of every ten
amateur transmitters inspected during the
nast three months have been closed by
this office because of their persistence in the
use of conductive coupling. I find that the
amateur stations which do not have key
thumps is rare indeed. I do not believe

that the owner of such a station can offer
much ~efense for having key thumps.
In view of the fact that the frequenc\'
bands allocated for the use of amateurs are
very liberal, it would naturally be expected
that the adherence to assigned frequencies
be reasonably strict. However, it is not the
case. I find amateur stations transmitting
on practically all wavelengths from 60
meters to 210 meters, apparently with little
regard for the reg ... !ations. For example,
in less than one-half hour on the 16th in;stant we found three amateu;r stations
phoning on 190 meters, and one of these
was broadcasting music; one on 203 meters;
two on 91 meters; one un 93 meters and one
on 101 meters. Owners of amateur telephone stations seem to have a dislike for
their assigned band of 170 to 180 meters,
for few of them stay within the band.
Such, in general.· is the situation in this
district as found
personal investigation
by me and my assistants. This office in one
month receives hundreds of complaints
against amateur interference filed by broadcast listeners.
In every case when the
complaint was sincere the amateur was
found to he at fault. I was as much surprised over such a condition as you will be
to read about it. The amateur t:ransmittini;
station that meets the requirements of
present day regulations seems at present
to be an exception to the rule.
The American Radip Relay League has
stated in its publication that it is 11ossible
to build an amateur transmitting station
which when o·perated on short waves will
not interfere with a broadcast receiver very
close to it. I agree that such a station can
he built, but I regret to state that I have
yet to see ~uch an amateur transmitting
station in this district.
'rhe amateur who is a sincere experimenter will find the greatest degree of coi'iperation offered him by this office in the
solution of his problems. It is indeed unfortunate that the sincere amateur seems
to be in a distinct minority, for certainly
a conscientious experime11ter ·wotild not
attempt to operate some of the transmitters found in the majority of present day
Eighth Radio District stations. I always
try to encourage the performance of serious
experiments, hut when the careless amateur, and too many of them are careless,
persists in using antiquated apparatus
which does not meet with the requirements

on

of the recently amended regulations, then
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there is but one course for me to pursue and
there is no choice in the matter--the amatPur's , 'ation license must be eancelled or
:,;us pend er!.
I. trust that my frankness in stating facts
in this letter will not eonvey to you an ineorrect impression of my attitude toward
the amateur. .As a matter of fact, I would
iike to see amateur transmitters capable of
beini oi=erated.. through quiet hours, and for
this reason I have recommended the proper
use of compensated wav telegraphy.
r believe that further publicity in QST in
n;g-ard to this deplorable situation would be
of material henelit.
Respectfully,
fl. W. EDWAlWS,
U. S. Supervisor of Radio.

Wave Bands
144 S,;eund Street,
Troy, N. Y.
Editor, QST:
The other night while listening in it, oceurred to me tli.at it would be a very good
idea if we c:t1uld get the ''gang" to use various ·wave lengths for different dasses of
work. Why not use the 150-200 meter band
for all tratlfo which is local, say within 500
miles, and for any local. work. The 75-80
meter hand would he fairly dear then for
dx work. We would have 40 and 20 meters
for daylight wol'k, either traffic or test. I
think that if the gang eonld adopt imme
,:ystem like this for different kinds of comrnunication we could all have a lot more fun.
Make our sets work on al.1 wave bands rir1d
t'ig up some quick wave d 'inge device so
that we could (}SY easily and quickly and
then we could u,;e the A ur B system shown
in April (!ST.
Last year a lot of fine <lx work was <lone
on wavelen_e;ths around 160 meters and there
,,._ no reasoi1 why it cannot he used for dx:
l:ntllk now. Don't think that. 1 am against
the 75-80 meter hand. I mean that 150-200
i" fine hm;iness for traffic and if we use it
for such the C'hances for dx on 75-R5 meters
will be much better.
Johu ..I. l,o;,g, J,·., 2SZ

Glass Insulators
2750 South 18th Ht ..
Philadelphia, Penna:

Editor, ()81':
After ,,eeing the d<>s1:ription ,,f the anrPnna at !JZT I <lecided to try to make something- like it. The insulators are made of
three-eighths inch thick glass twenty-two
inches long and three-quarters of an inch
wide. To drill the glass a three cornered
file and turpentine was msed. 'l'wo of these
1-dafls pieee;; were bolted together hv means
of R hnlt one im·h lom':. 'rhe glass piece;,
were ,.,.paePd 11ne-half an irwh by mean:5 r,f

,July, 1U25

lock nuts on the bolt. This type of insulator is much stronger than the kind ~ZT uses.
Max Hon.sled

The Underwriters' Rules
1'1 Upland Road,

Cambridge, Mass.
Editor, QST:
Noting the article in your last issue, by
H. N. Pember I wish to add ·a :few fadR.
Before I entered your ranks I had an
antenna of 8 wires GO feet long and :l5
feet high, with no special lightning protection. This antenna was passed by the
Insurance Company. Soon after l got my
transmitting license the Insurance Exchange sent out their inspector and he informed me that I must have :.i lightning
switch because I was transmitting. If I
did not have any lightning protection before, why should I now?
'rhe inspector also told me that I must
have a separate line for my power from
the meter. This house has been standing
fifteen years. At the time it was built
the meter was placed on the third floor.
lt has not be.en changed since. To bring
BX from my set on the first floor to the
meter would cost more than I could afford.
Therefore the only alternative was to QRT.
rrhe first time the inspector came he told
me to eonnect on to the wires in the cellar.
He must have known that the meter was
on the 3rd tloor for a glance at the outside
wires would show the meter location. I
obeyed orders and connecte.d wires in the
cellar. 'rhe second time the inspector
eame back he 1,vould not pass thi,;.
I
pn'inted out that I had obeyed orders, and
that it was impossible to go r!irect to the>
meter. Nevertheless, N.D. I then asked
him if there was any fire risk? .He replied.
"Dec-idedly no." Then why won't he pass
it? Because the law says that all power
shall be taken direct from the meter for
transmitting.
This law was made long ago, in Hll2,
·when the spark was in use, and when
the
power drawn was of unknown
quantity. It has not been ('.hanged since.
to my knowledge, or the knowledge of the
inspector. But 1, with my little 75 watt
Acme transformer, drawing much less
power than some of the electric lights in
the house. must follow these ancient rules.
What is
be done about it'?
El. K. Ma.cKech11ie, lA.DJJ
(Note- .... And how about the ·lightning
switch on the counterpoise? Why on earth
is it necessary to provide lightning protection r,n a counterpoise which is directly under a .(/rounded antenna'? Maybe
lightning follows the Inverse. Duplex System and starts from the ground up. We
wish someone eouid eliminate some of the.sf'
:,onselr ~, "protection" Rules.-Asst. Tech.
1•:d.)
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Arcless Keying

Local Audibility
Oberlin C'ollege,
Oberlin, Ohio.
Editor, QST:
I wonder how many of the gang have
t'Xperienced the same effects as we have
at SZE in regard to the strength of local
and DX stations on the 75-85 meter band.
First, from the transmitting side, SZE is
reported . by many of the West Coast stations to have a terrilfic wallop, but at the
same time great difficulty is experienced
in QSO with 8RYY 20 miles south of Oberlin. One night while working 6CNL, who
happened to be on the same \yave as we
were, 8RY reported th~t the signals ~rom
the coast were more QSA than those from
SZE.
The same thing is true here on the recr,i ving end. 8CYI, SGZ, SPL, 8BAU and
a host of others---many of the n10st consi::sten t on DX transmitting--are not near-

307 Cabot Street,
Newtonvme; Mass.
Editor, QST:
Probably a large per cent of .us place
our keys ·in the· negative high-voltage
lead, and are troubled with arcfng across
the contacts of the key. I tried a condenser across there but in,;tead of an arc
the current g,we vent to its feelings by a
nice fat ;;_park. l have always understood
that if the key is placed in the gl'id circuit
the plate current will heat the. tu.be up and
keep it that way, but when I changed to
keying in the p·id circuit I happ!"ned to
leave a small fixed condenser of .011 l ~Lfd
capacity across the key. I was surprise~
to notice that the plate enrrent was practically zero when the key was up.
There is absolutely
sparking at the
key, and practically all of the advantages
of keying in the plate circuil are at. the
same time retained.
Henry S. Ke!711, IAEL

,w

A Radio Museum
:-000

mo

,ooo

mYr4NC£ · #li.r-:S

ly as loud as the West Coas~ stations ~hey
are working. 'I'he loudest Signals received
at any time are those from 500 to 1,000
miles distant.
As nearly as I can see it, there must be
an audibility eurve similai: to the. _o_ne
shown with a minimum pomt of aud1b11Ity
corresponding to the local stations and a
maximum following. Has anyone any dope
on this'!
BJ. W. Thatcher, SZE

Re One of Our Directors
Crowley, Louisiana
'F:rtitor, QS2':
I _just w2.nt to add a word of prais1; to
a certain director of the A.R.R.L. who lives
down in Chattanooga. fJuring the, fi_rst
part of this y~ar I go_t m commu~1catiori
with Mr. BenJ. F. Pamter by mail, as l
wanted t.o become an amateur and didn't
!jXactly know enough_ about_ t~is game to
attain that grade. Mr. Pamter came
through to my rescue and with ,his aid I
have managed to t(Jme to the pomt where
all that is necessary is the application to
the inspector. Mr. Painter has sure been a
helpful friend and hii:i patience ean't lie
written about--it's there, because I have
asked him more fooli~h questions and he
has eKplained everythmg that I have ever
asked for.
He is just a yecil ham, that's all. 73.

H. T. Duson

805-63rd Ave ..
West Allis, Wisc.
Editor, QST:
_
The Milwaukee Radio Amateurs Club has
started a collection of modern, obsolete and
unique radio parts and equipment whieh _js
being assembled at the Milwaukee Public
Museum where it will be permanently .;xhibited. This idea has met with the hearty
co-operation of everybody and with the help
of the "gang" we hope to have an PXhibjt
which will really be an asset to the ra<110
game.
We are asking you for any material whatsoever which would be of interest or value
in suc:h a collection. We all have old time
"doohickies" and "whatnots" that the elub
would most certainly appreciate having.
Due e1·edit is given to eontributors by placing a card on eaeh exhibit.
·
•----Sa,n j.~netu.t

Postage Rates on Cards
?82 Union Ave.,
Williamsport, Pa.

Editor, QST:
Ever since the new regulations regarding increase in postage on different forms
of- mail went into effect I have noticed all
my eards (QSL'S) bearing two cents. 'rhi!>
is either misunderstanding or ignorance on
the part of 1;he ·•gang." The new regula~
tions require two eenb:1 in postage on all
post cards which are not government cards.
On the government cards the one cent stamp
which is printed on the eard is sufficient
postage. If the gang will have their (JSL
c:ards printed on government cards they
will save one eent postage.

C. R((ymond BPll, sBFE

More QRN Storms
Searsport Avenue,
Belfast, Maine
J<..:ditor, QST:
I noticed in the May QST a letter from
Mr. Biele regarding <iRN storms and I
wish to assure Mr. - Biele that the North
Pole and the Tropics are not the only
places where this phenomenon is prevalent.
This spring has been very prolific in this
wholesale QRN at this station. The roaring and ,iscaping steam would start in
shortly before a rain storm and continue
more or less steadily throughout the storm.
Very often a stream of short sparks would
jump at the antenna switch. Similar QRN
has been noticed in the summer preceding
a hail storm. I think all the receivers in
this latitude have the roa1·ing sparkling
kind of static during snow storms.

E. B. lf!hite, 1TC

no plate voltage on the tube (plate voltage
from the high voltage transformer )---consequently reception on the wave length of
qour transmitter is usually impossible. A
.few meters off your waw, .t·ecepuon is OK
and the break-in works F .B. lf the transmitting tu.he filament is turned off, wh1:n
you c1:µne back at the other fellow you w1ll
be a little oft' your original w.:i\'e until the
tube heats up.' _But when you CAN work
bn1 ak-in with the other fellow, .for the luv
o mud do U. When handling traffic if he
has QRM copying you, all he has to do
is to hold down on the key and stop you
right away-saving much time and many
QTA's.-Asst. Tech. Ed.)
0

Another loAZ.: Development

FU SOCKETS
PATENT APP. FOR

Note :-A :;iumber of commercial operators report QRN of this type to be found
very often at sea. Even when there is not
a cloud in the sky, this hissing static will
prevail for many hours, and it will be accompanied by large sparks which hop across
the antenna series condenser in the receiver.)

Working Break-In
Oberlin College,
Oberlin, Ohio
Editor, QST:
Why in the name of time do the hams
fail to realize that they can work "breakin" without any additional equipment'!
'I'he use of this policy which has been followed with rather poor success at this station due to lack of cooperation, will result
not only in less QRM, but will save power
and patience---and may even save some
poor ham's fist.
\Vhen a station calls you, whether after
your CQ or after you have finished with
another station, it is a 100 to 1 bet that
his receiver is right on your wave. If he
1s not, he is going to hunt and fish around
nfter he calls, with less possibility of getting you. Now, if you simply break in
with a few "r r's" he can immediately
sign and the result is speedy QSO. I
have never seen the station at which distant stations signals <:annot be heard
while the transmitter is in operation.
'l'ime and time again when a station has
!:'tarted to tall SZE, 1 have picked him up
on the first round, and time and time my
It's remain unheeded. .How abt it gang'?

E. FV. Thatcher, "gx".
(Note :-If the transmitting tubes are
kept lit while receiving the tub_es will oscillate merrily along even though there is
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Individually Fused Sockets
Insure your Tubes

199 or 200
Single or any multiple
At Your Dealers or

$1.00 per Socket, P. P.
TOAZ TERMINALUGS
BEST FOR RADIO BUGS
At vour Dealers or send $1.00 for Special
Package, Including Gripfaat Termlnaluga,
(Pat. App. For.)

loAL Engineering & Sales Co•
11103 ROBERTSON AVE,, CLEVELAND, O,

SIZE

27-i,, x2Vi In.
Tunea lrom
35 r/:O

150

meter• with
a.000SMfd.

Conderuer.

FREE

Ask your dealer or send us_ four <'l'nts

.tn stamps fol" ;;.iring illatrama in
svhlch this unit can be use<l._

UNCLE SAM ELECTRIC CO,
212 E. Sixth St.
Plalnfteld, N. J.
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Advertising a Fact
'

.

HE service of this Burgess
Radio "A" Battery is and
has been its greatest advertisement; its present recognition
and world-wide use is one of
the most outstanding tributes
paid to a quality product in
the radio field.

T

To date we are widely sustained
in our opinion that no other dry
cell Radio "A" battery approaches
the combined electrical efficiency
and economical service of the especially designed Burgess Radio "A."
Use the Burgess Radio "A."
Test it. Compare its service in any
manner you wish.
"ASK ANY RADIO

ENGINEER"

BURGESS
RADIO BATTERIES
BURGESS BATTERY COMP.ANY
En11ineer• • DRY BATTERIES • Manufa~tuurs
FLASHLIGHT - l!,\OIO • IGNITION • . TELEl'HONE
Gtneral Sal.,, Office, HanisTrwit'Bid11r,,Cbicag<1
La·boratories .and Works: Madison~ Wisconaill

Ne-w Yo&

Branches:
80,tan
KansH City
Pit11bllrsh St. louia

T"i"n~.-apoli1

N,w Orloon•
In Canada:
Planls: Niagura F•ll• and Winnipeg
!ilraucl>ta: T<>ronto • Monlr..l. • St. Jo_hn

Wallhin1lo•
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WATCH
Next Month's
Issue

'•

FOR
NEWS OF
NEW TYPES
OF
U. S. TOOL
CONDENSERS
U. S. TOOL COMPANY, Inc.
AMPERE, N. J.
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PROFESSIO.N1\.L
SET BlJILDERS
and
dealers who build sets

WE .will

shortly begin a
series of newspaper advertisements, featuring the work
of individuals and dealers who
build sets using Cardwell Condensers.
If you build to specification
or from original design, it will
be to your interest to communicate with us immediately.
.Aak for detail• of plan, Be •ure
to give name of your jobber.

ALLEN D. CARDWELL
MANUFACTURING CORP.
81 Prospect Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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We are beginning now to find out what you radio
experimenters want, and have put your suggestions
into the new model machine, shown above. Not only
is it complete for both sending and receiving pictures
and picture-messages by radio ( or by wire), but it is
a beautiful piece of workmanship. rrhe price to
A.R.R.L. members is but $45-less than it costs. Why?
Because we want your assistance in developing visual
radio. But whether you buy a machine or not send
for information about prizes for suggestions, for each
of which a copy of the book "Radio Vision" :is sent,
whether you get in the cash prize lists or not. We are
after helpful suggestions. Shoot 'em in, and we will
do our part.

JENKINS LABORATORIES
1519 Connecticut A venue

Washington, D. C.

... 0
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Leading Radio Manufacturers use
Pacent Radio Essentials as standard equipment.

WHY?

Majestic Roll
of the

Mighty OrBan
Mighty tones from the noblest
of musical instruments do not tax
the resources of Rauland,Lyric. Ac,
curately de>,signed for faultless am,
plification, this instrument faithfully
transmits all organ tones-from
those of the piccolo stop down even
t.o the lowest of the open diapason.

What have they found out about
Pacent equipment that you haven't?
Perhaps our interestin8' FREE catalog will tell. Send for it.

,Pacent,
RADIO ESSENTIALS

PACENT ELECTRIC COMP ANY, Inc.
91 Seventh Avenue, New York City
Waahington Minneapolis Boston San Franclscc
Chicago Birmingham Philadelphia St. Louis
Buffalo
Jacksonville
Plttsbur11h
Detroit
CANADIAN LICENSEJi:S:
R. H. White Radio Co., Hamilton, Ont.

....

fJ~fDON"l' IMPROVISE - PACENTIZE"

~

--t~

·~:~,.__-~

lf:l'liEl
"B" ELIMINATOl
SIMPLICITY

PERMANENT
ALKALINE STORAGE
BATIER!J!CEPTION
KIC.O MULTl•POWER UNITS ~ t a
fflllD 1t"M' lirbtin1 linea.rwl.Hminet.lM
repla.dq of il1 «d1 "81' Nit.riot~•••
uau11y • • • thtit Uitt mthe fint aix
to t'll'.tft monthl of NM1,e m Neutro-

. , ~ a,......is.,..11.......,... .....
,[~;;;;:_'j~

fl, RF.CW.RC.ER i, (
•l*l'IJtoba(:/t,

Guarant~:a T';o Yean
PRICES
Multi-Power Units
(Complete)

ISO volt. P. u.

100 voit. P. U.
100 volt. C. U.

$43.50
l!S.00

$32.50

POWER-lf:CONOMY
-PERFORMANCE

~.i:,~•~J•~.!~;;.:;tter,,,~;~bw t;k:fEctl
FREE TRIAL OFFER! DEAliRSI EVERIBODII

KlmleJT Eleetrtc Company. Inc.
2666 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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5,Tube
Thorola lslodyne

Isolated
Power
Means
Controlled Radio
Model 55, Walnut
$115.00

Now radio results can be predicted. from the concentration of power on
Uniformity in sets has been made pos- the selected signals only, and from the
sible by Thorola Low-Loss Dough- true low-loss construction. There
nut Coils. Their field is self-contained has been nothing so stirring in radio
-no spray----no critical angle. Built since the vacuum tube itself, for this
into Thorola Islodyne Receivers, whole set is as far ahead as its Thorola
Frank Reichmann's latest triumph, Low-Loss Doughnut Coils. To satisthese coils isolate energy, ending in- fy the extreme interest now aroused
ter-action and picking up of signals. by Thorola Isloclyne, the factory itself,, as well as Thorola dealers, will
Selectivity is positive. 'I'one, volume, supply and exchange information
range, consistent reception, all benefit with you.
RE IC HM ANN COMPANY, 172 5-3 9 !Vu t 74th Strut, CH I C.,,J GO
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LO\V@) LOSS

LOW WA VE COILS

You can do this best with
1

Sangamo Mica Condensers
"-/OU can u,e the new Sangamo Mica CundensJ. er to support long busbars, instead ot using
the busbarto support the condenser.Simply slip
the hus through condenser terminalsand solder.
I.Jo ,·ntting of leads. This is merdy one feature
demonstrating the wide tlexibility of connections possible with S<1ngamo Mica Condensers.
Ye>u can rely upon the capacity of this condenser being within ten per c'ent of nrnrked
value and remaining permanently at tharvalue.
T.-rnperatureorh11miditychanges,oreven rough
usa11:e will not change it. You can freeze: it in ice
,,r boil ic; keep it immersed in water for days,
and the capacity will remain constant. Soldering has no effect whatevf.'T upon the <.:apacity-,
there is nothing to mdt or burn.
This feature of permanent accuracy is neces·
,,sry to bring out the highe,t efficiency of any
drcuit-··especially in retlex hook-ups.
Solidly molded in smooth brown bakelite,
the s~ngamo Mica C,::mdens1:r s<:ts a new standard of neat compactness. It looks finished and
:.ctually improves the appearance of the set:.

Lfadc- in all st~ndard capacities
',vith \lr withm_,t resistor dips,
Pti.CC''Jl ;ne ,;er.; re~_':,<__,rw.ble.

San.ga n1.o Electric Co111.pan y
·
Springfield, Illinois
RADIO DIVISION, 50 Church Street, New1'ork

Adaptable to Reinartz nr Capacit, f'er.d Back Circuits.
6uket Weavti Cail, 1u.p1torted on Pyrex Rods~
Interchangeable Coil, for the 20-40 and 80 Meter Bands
turnbbed with each unit.
Latest circuit• and receivtr construction detajl, 1ivea with
eath Low Wave Coif.
PRICE $4.50 Complete. At your dealer's or order direct.

Radio Engineering Laboratories
27 Thames St,

New York City

The Di1ferenceWhen UsingAMPERITE
AMPERITE the "self-ad•
justing rheostat", automaticaily con•
trols the flow of current, and makes
hand controlled rheostats obsolete.
Permits the use of any type of
tubes or any combination of tubes.
Specified in every popular construction set.
For perfect results you must use
AMPERITE for filament control.
Price $1.10 everywhere.

RADIALL COMPANY
Dept. Q.~.T.•7,-50 Franklin Street, N. Y. C.

Write for

FREE

SALES OFFlCES-PRJNCIPAL CITIES
F-:'."lr C ..anada-Sangamo Electr,c Co. of c~nada. Ltd.~ T'oronto.
b:ir £urope~British San~amo Co., Ponders End. M lddlesex, Eng.
For Far Easi:--· Ashh_fa Englneenng Co.• Osaka, Japan
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Electrically
and

Mechanically
for Perfect Performance

in Radio Roception.
1 '0r use
1

i}t.

bro~,ch.-a.st \Yavt•lf:111gths ,;,,t,Pt:-tl

HRt/io '1.'ypf-~ :..>17 c1,nrlenf.0r.s Cf-'JH't•:-if'llt the h,:,,... 1·
l1H.h-1.ne0 het,Yet'h ln\\" 1.·und1u·tivitv. (:dfl:V ,·nrl'E>Tlt
~tnd.. ·.-, it->l~Ptl'i~ ln~~•:~ that
cn;·,~istent
1th PtfiriP11t. d;:i..::-:l.~.:,.,1 ;.,,nd popul:n~ pJ•i,·t.::'.

l~

The "!drnes of the t·Hi.or :.uid HtR-tor gTOU[H1 ::trc
i1ttlivld11~1llv :...,rra,ight'=-'lJtJd hf"•forL' .::,:..::.:.~•rnbly and
tirmJy :-:,ilrl<'1·t•d in H jig ·~rhile fl1Py ;• 1·t· ln per(,_•('t Hli~-nment.
ThP use ,.ir hi.~h gTade hartl

,,ohtie,· in the <•nd plat<",.; dinuna ,.,~ ,·nt!rely
t.~dd·y ''Ut'r•t:'llt ln:•H·Hl.:-:. frorn the ,-,n11 plates.
Spt_•.-_•in.H~·
,i1npe.J pl:::i.te:-- ._1..:--::.:.;u1·t."' ~, 1-tnifonn
\\~<iVeleng-th 'i'H!'i.ation.
Positi\'f" ('(1ntavt ;--:.pring hPHringti prcJvidl' ;1.

Tha Subject· of-»

1

Condenser Losses

t::.'uud Cf1tt11,~t•t.ion
·1x1th Ihf' rotor .~:.Toup and
~.:limioate i:he di.sadvAntae-e,s of ~-t pig Udl cnnn<:-r·t10n.
fVIN:hanlcaHy ,,;-; well "" dc·rtriC'nlly

'fotal ,;vnden~et· lnssc·•:-- at radio frt:> ..
,,ucneies are the t1um of 1:nnduct1vity
los~,c~. (:ddy f•iirrt!ut los~t:>;::,, f,nd <lielectrir

(¾e11(->ral Hadio

'f

( '.onductiviiy Jo~se~ mo,-;t H.•duu::t1:V :-ttfeet thi? .=:tiici~ncy f.1f a .-•,rndenset· under ~
w,vking conditions. They arise from pu,>1'
<_•ont.a<.•ts. betwt?f.'n piate~ ~nd from 1uio.t' _f"}
he}. drH! 1:•nntar.ts. S,.,lt:lererl 1)late~ i1 nd ~
l
,:·:
J1(·Hitive csprin.l.! bPa1·iJ1~:,, J'f_'( ucr• the~e {}

I:"

lo~:::;".::::~~;~::~, in mdal
,.,,•u1·

end

~

J)}ate.& ~wd l~t•nder,~t-"1' plates thtmn,dves. ~, .'• ·;,. :_:.
The Ui-\f;' of ha1·d rnbher e11d µlate:_-1. ~1irni- r:i
natt":-. <:'ntirf.'iY t.~ddy c:lfl'rf'nt losse,..; introduced by metal end plate,,

DiPlertric los!::;e~ ,c=trf< duP to ab~orption
11f t~nerKY by the insulating material. \Vhen
l-t iiood dielPrtt-ic ;-'!JCh as hard rubber is

('findensl'r'8

c.tre the ,,-;.fundartl.!::i of

(:Xt,'';:'JleneP,

Jos:>t:s.

H0to1-- p!R te!-!. :--1 rt:> ,.-1 ounterh:1.laneed tn lH!lTttit
opt-t'ation :-1t1d H.1:eut.·HtP dlHI ::-;ettings.

:-;1nooth

L,1wPr loF:s;_:s and lo·wer price~ 1nake fJ(:neraJ
t.•1_1ndP-11s0rs th0- out.Htanding- v~due:::; t'or

l=!,1flio

!)Ul)Ular

U~t',

'f'ype :.,17-H ~.oo J\J:1iF \'(~rnier .....

:_~;~,,()1_1

~17-P :·,oo ~iMF Pl::tin
::'17-J\1 2511 i\L\IF \' 1•rn it'l.'
~n-K ~~II M~l1'' l°}Hitl

U10
-t.:"j11

:J.!iO

\\'rite fc,r des,~riptiv~ f,,,Ider. "'(JuaHty
,lf•nst'1•~"

GENERAL RADIO

in the t::!HI plate:-- they havP lt}Ss eH'~1.:•
, 1pun th(" t•ffiC'it:!llCY of a 4.~t.•ridf'nKer· ;:it ntdio
•1,rquenciF..: thau any nthPr ;..;<""'t ,,f los~Ps

1

nn-

co.

Cambridge, Mass.

11 --.,_,._{_

Quality Parts
liA y 1 01

t

and 1)Ur late~t 1·,1talog- !J~l-tj,
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THE

SUPER-SYNC

The synchronous rectifier that can be filtered
The Super-Sync i:c.
the only rectifier that
delivers a pure D.C.
tone and gives l 00';7,,
rectification a t a 11
times.
1t is the only rectifier that is adaptable
to either high or low
power sets as it easily
handles up to 4-,000 V.
at 250 i\L\.
The commutator on
the Super 1s eight
inches in diameter and
is driven by a ·¼ H.P.
1.10 V. 60 r.ycle 1800

PAT. PENDING

PRICE $75,00 F. O. B.

MARLO ELECTRIC CO.,

ST. LOUIS

R P M synchronous
motor.
With t h e Super
there are no materials
to change--just connect the motor and
high voltage leads and
forget about it as the
only attention required
is an occasional oiling nf the bearing.
The Super practically eliminates interference mused h y
other types of synchronous rectifiers.
Write for descriptive literature.

5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Just an Efficient and Reliable Form of Rectification

. CORBETTS
.
CABINETS For Quality

For Quality

To the thoroughly informed Radio
man the grid leak is all important.
He is one t.o realize the value o1
an accurately calibrated unit and
for this rea,;on insists on using the

OUR NEW MODEL "T"
Price list:
>'lze

M&hC>l· Walntlf,

anY

c,10-B
7:tl2-R
:·~14-8

~-xis-tc

:.21-s
,·,2t-8

nr

Mahog•

a.ny

Wal,n!Ut

or

M!!.hog-Walm1t

any

•.ir

flnif!.h Maho,UM\Y ~it~ finish Mahngany Stte tinlsh Mahogrmy
*"·~5 .t~.~o 7x2rl-8 $.!0.70 $13.B5 Sx30·-8 U3.70 $17,10
7,00
8.15 !K'Z&-8 ii.SO 1.4.70 'i':d~-10 1(1 21l 11.55
7,5fi
9.40
7x30-A 12.75 15.85 7x2!-10 111.~o 13.25
FUi:i
8;_51) 'i"x2i-9 11.85 14,81.l 7:t.24-lll 11.70 14,65
;,,:<o 11.50 8<24-il 11.10 I:l "" ,,20-10 J:!..65 15.80
Jo.lo 12.60 >h2ti·8 11.10 14.tl~ 7.:«>-H> !3.au 16.65

SHIPPING CHARGES PREPAID
Our ModeJ •'T" eabinet is unriuestionabty superior to anythin.e
••tfered in rie,-.ign and finish and is harked hv our guarantee to
please. 1t 1B t'.'tJUipped with full length piano hing~ nnd Ud s•ay,
Car«'fully han<i rubhPd piano finish ..A,~ra.tely tuade of best kiln
rtrif'd lumber and well pa~ke-d, for shfpme-nt.
MOUNTING BOARDS-lo to 1~ tn,. 41,0; !!1 t() 26 in.• 50cr; 2~ w
30 in., tjf)e '="~r.h.
WRITE FOR BOOKLET ofl'ering be•t. values in rallo furniture.
t-:-et manufa('turers inqutriea Si.1Jic1ted for ,;.pecta! <!a.binf>ts ior
any r,?:.•e-lving or ~enil'frut am.1a.r.1ttus
f,lll1'.:HAL ~\ fl, B. FACTORY D!flCOUNTS to De-11lers on all
ur<hm~

DAVEN
GRID LEAK
in ev~ry rer.e-iver in his ;;t.ation.
Back of this (¾rid Leak is dep<>n•
dability. It is manufactured with
""re, is noiseless and scientifically
~?.orrect..

CORBETT CABINET MFG. COMPANY
St. Marys, Pa.
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For amateur transmitting stations-the Dubilier
Condenser No. 668. It may be used as a series
antenna condenser; a plate blocking condenser or
a grid coupling condenser in tube transmitters of
500 watts or lower.
Capacity .0001 to .075 Mfd. operating voltage
1000 to 3000 volts continuous at a current of 5
amperes-radio frequency of 750 to 1000 kilocycles.

_______________ ________
Dubilier
--------------------------_,_

CO:NDENSER. AND l\ADIO CORPORATION

SAY \'OU SAW l'l' IN(! ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST
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~~TCI-IED

~
l
U
J
fPILIEX
CONDENSERS
~IWll!J5 ll~.Alike/

Because1lw ire-'-'

clust one number to lo,g-c-<,,r r,liminat,e !oggin!if
and dial by WRve-lengths. Made "~ Bureau of
Standards ~pedftes, and guarantef:'d. Hugged,
,vith W€Ht•tWOOf bearings. Built for, accuracri',:-.(•kf>d in· matched &:t::..
Si~aled, 1'A) rematr,
unt.QUChf'a until us~d.
DUPLEX MafChed condenseri, R8s11re Y,ou, the
most out of. sour radio ;:.t'.L Aak your n~a1er.
Interesting illustratNI folders on request.
DUPLEX CONDENSER AND RADIO COR_P.
32 Flatbush Ave. Extension, Brooklyn, N. ~.

l}IORDK
AMPLIFYlNJtt~SFORMERS
Standard on the ?!!.!Jiority of quali!!) sets
SUB-PANEL MOUNTING
TYPE THORDARSONS
NOW ON SALE
T1 tl;'Y

perrutt a nl:'ater as-

:~Fwhtr. thP ~hnrtening •)f
i,-.>td$ Hnd the (:oncealing
,.,t n"1ring-~R in fa.."tory

.-:-1:'ls. Bame ratiosp-rk~s~a..'I st.tndard
n pe Thorctarson~. H ri.Ndh11i It

~>1mP

1..•fl.nrtot

from us.

~--upply

You can put your radio
set in that convenient
out,of-the,way corner
without straining your
eyes while tuning-

LJ G HT UP
your panel
L

B

with the
E

~

T

PANEUTE_

order

TYPES AND PRICES - Thordaraon "Super" Audio Fre-

-,ueucy Transfo.rmne are to be had in three ratioitl: 2-1, tfi!
.·:'ii-1, '4; ti-1. ~4,M. 'I'horriaraon Po"'.er Amplifying Trans-

formers are $13 the l)air. 'fhor<lars~n lnten;tage Powl'>r ArnuiifvinR' Transformer.$~. All l'hordarson produets are nncon,litionaH~ auaranteed. Uealet"S evet·yV1he'C'.?., Wr\te tor latest
1,ook-up bulletins - free.

Je\.vett Quality Products
The S1.1per:spcaker. The Superspe~\.:.er Console.
The Vemco Unit, The Superspeakor H1ghbov,
The Parkay Cabinet, The Micro-Dial

Jewett Radio & Phonograph Cu.
Sri74 Tele,~raph Ro,1.d

Puntiac. M1chi.gan

SAY YOTT SAW l'l' IN Q S T--IT IDENTIFIES \"Q(J AND HELPS Q ST

---at the end, the middle, and
around the earth
"ESCO" in
the Arctic
fo selecting "ESCO" Motor-C:~n,rators for the MacMillan Expedition to the Arctic this
summer, Commander E. F. MacDonald. Jr., oi the Zenith Compaqy, writes: "-We have
sett!ed definitely on yours, after having considered all various Motor-Genc:rators available."
"ESCO" supplied. the expedition with two Motor-Generator sets; motors .32 volt, 2
2000 vult, 1000 watt. These were of a new design with distributed field
windings-and they were in transit three weeks from receipt of order!

HP, generators

"ESCO" on
lhe Equator
Captain Stevens, aerial photographer ior Dr. A. Hamilton Rice's expedition to unex•
plored regions iit the tropical Jungle North of the Amazon River basin in Hrazil, said: "Al•
tho working with portable ai,paratus and in the heart of the world's greatest forest, a rec•
c,rd ·was made hi exchanging the first wireless messages to pa.ss directly from South Amer•
ica to t:ngland and back ag-ain. Long-wave communication wa~ carried on between the
<u<p,,dition and Manaos and short-wave c0mmunication to many parts of the world, includ•
in·g New York, San Francisco, London, Rio Janeiro and New Ze~land. The signals were
r~purted as very strong, bG>th in New Y,,rk and London." The A, Hamilton Rice ~xpedition
was equipped with "ESCO" Dynamotors,

''ESCO" spans
the i\.ntipodes
W AHG announced that a cablegram had been receiyed from St. George Barlow in
Australia saying that the Locomotive Bell, the Nassau Club Orchestra, and the singing of
Walter j. Neff had been heard in Melbourne and that WAHG v.ould receive a silver trophy for its sending feat. At about the same ·time it was announced, Loyd Jacquet, Ameri•
can representative at the International Amateur Radio Convention, nvw in Paris, cabled
that the Richmond Hill entertainment had been heard there. These messages from Australia and Paris showed that WAHG had .covered a span of 15,000 miles,
W AHG was using a standard "ESCO"· l tern. :20.
"ESCO" is the pioneer in designing, developing and producing Generators, Motor•
Ge11erators, Dynamotors and Rotary Converters for all Radio Purposes.
HOW CAN "ESCO" SERVE YOU?

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY
.T.RADE

225 South

"ESCO',

MARK

St.

Stamford, Cono.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..· · • · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - FAMOUS

"B H" TRANSFORMERS

BUILT TO THE HIGHEST

MODERN STANDARDS

U•ed by the Leading
Amateurs of Canada
WRITE FOR l.ITER.4TURE

AUDIO ANLJ

l'USll PULL

BLUEBIRD TRANSMITTING
TUBES .. Type 202 5 Watt $3.00
The Popular tran1mlttlng tube u1od by thousand, of
Amateur Broadcasters, Quality and Sattdactf"n
GUARANTEED, Shipped Parcel Post C. O. D.

llenjamin Hughes Elec,Co,
TRAl'lSPOUMER
BU1Ltl1'1IB

298 Lagauchetio,re St., W,

,; \ Y YOTT I'\\ W TT

Dept. T

MONTREAL, CAN,
SINCE 1910
DI (! 6 T-IT mENTlFIES YOU AND HELPS

=

__

BLUEBIRD TUBE COMPANY

Q8 T

200 Broadway

New York City
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ON

Immediate Delivery!
ALL AMRAD PRODUCTS

AMRAD
AMRAD
AMRAD
AMRAD

"S" Tubes 4000-1 (1000 Volt) ...................................... $10.00
"S" Tubes 5000-1 (400 Volt) ............................................ 6.50
No. 2834 Change Over Switch ............................................ 6.50
36 MFD. MERSHON CONDENSER .................................... 8.00

Transmitting

SPECIAL S WA TT

Accessories

~!!!S:!!!!1:~1e!~B:w$5 •00

U, V. 202, 203, 203A, 204, 204A, Tubes
At Special Price•
Allen Bradley Hadiostats
Meters--· vVe,;ton
Meters
t'ardwell Transmitting and
Receiving Condensers
neneral Radio La horatory
a nu Experimental Apparatus

.Jewf'!l

Volt• adaptable for shore
wave

Low Loss Short '\'lave
Transmitting Inductances
Bakf'lite Panels DriUed
a n<l FJngra ved for Transmitters
RCA, Aeine, Thordarson,
A m r a d,
Telefunken
Plate a n d
Filament
'I'RANSFORMERS

O

..

~

~

..

..

--

..

Pyrex lnsula.tc-rs from 3 ¼ to
32u 8izes
,Vestern Electric ·v:r.1 and
V.T.2 Tubes---:(l;IJ.OO each
Transmitter" hunt to specitiPfl.tion for Phone. C. ·w.,
1.C.W. and ;spark <:•f HllY
size or lH)\Ver

Write for New Detailed List No. 2 for New Sp_eciaities Too Numerous to Mention

ey

Jroy .Radio Company
1254 St. Johns Place

Brooklyn, New York

Our Type AWave Meter is Ready
Send lo,. Ute,.•tu-

Other Real Ham Apparatus Under Way

More Distance!

We are specialists in apparatus for the
amateur and want every real ham's name
on our permanent mailing list. Send 25
eents for registration and a copy of our
illustrated loose leaf perpetual catalog,
now in preparation.
.

-and mellower tone
with the new improved

THE WIRELESS MFG. CO.
Canton

Ohio

ADVANCE "SYNC" RECTIFIER
'l'h1R. HPrttfler r.tr~ ~mrprisinu: To"-BU1t.l\
Ue<'tities alter~
natlng ourrent at !iOO to 300(> volts to direct c-urrent for

the ulatP.s of your tranklmittina- tubes. ,~ery efficient on
~hort waves, Puts tnore t•nergy into th!' antenna auli
,;.1ounterpoise (,n m~ount of fH:tual copper-t-0-<:,oµper ~out11('1' in rer.tifl.catton.
UeQuires no atiention--atwapo rfl-afiY

Weatern Electric

Portable Navy Telephone

Transmitter and 3 Tube Receiver Complete

to ~o a111i ~-rill never iilIP $ voie.
lnsUN'f.l. trut', mt,IIOW
ton11 tran..smission.
'rh.ou.sanf19 nf ADVANCE HD....."'TIinER,~ in use, in American Uadio Hetay f..etHWI.",
Revolrln~ disk b. moulded hat;:.elite. i,,tx in<'hli'.s in rlia.mt>f.er. Nic>kf-1 plated bru.sh hoMerft with adjustable ga.u.ze
f•opper brushes. {~anve-nient cm1tro! handle.
Disk, 11.lu-

mmum hruMI. a.rm s11pport a.nd brush holders perfe<'t ly in-

8Ulated.

Price eomplete~ with Westinghouse 1/q H. P. Synchronous
Motor ........ ., . .. . .. .. .. • . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . $40
Rectifying wheol with complete bruoh assembly and
mounting ring to flt your own motor, .•.•..•..•••• $15
WE PAY ALL TRANSPORTATION CHARGES IN U.S.A.

ADVANCE ELECTRIC CO.

1260-1262 West Second St.,

Los Angeles, California

Consists of Tratuimitter and Receiver qabinet, Microphone. Head Re-t.
12V. to 850V, Dvnamotor and Cable. Priee without ta bee or batteries,
$50 (new ones,. $40 (used ones). E:c;,res& PaidG
Other NaV}' Apparatua at S'p11cial Summer Prlct!11.

Geo.
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w. Eaton Electric Co,, 1915 s. 12th St,, Phlla., Pa

HAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T---lT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST

To Our Readers Who Are }lot A. R. R. L. Members
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay
League 'r We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of (JST
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and add
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of QST
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is
printed below--clip it out and mail it today.
. ................ . 1925
.American Radio Relay League,
Hartford, Conn.
Being genuinely intereste<l in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in
the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2 ($2.50 in foreign countries) in payment of one year';; dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the ::;ame period. Please
begin m.v subscription with the ....................................... issue.

Mail

my Certificate of Membership and t>end ()ST to the following name and address.

!:itation call, if any
Grade Operator's license, if any
Radio Clubs of which a member
Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you
might give us so we may write him about the League 1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thanks!

RADIO SPARK TRANSMITTERS i~Rr!:ll,
Made for U. S. 21rmy 7-1.eroplanes
This is a tuned spark coil transmitter, with
a wave length of 100-300 meters. "rhe set is
made of the finest of materials and the essential parts are the spiral tuning inductance,
the induction coil, sending l'Ondenser and
spark gap. Can easily be converted into spark
l'Oil CW set. Brand new, in original cartons.
ORIGINAL GOVERMENT COST, $47 EACH
OUR PRICE $S.'7S EACH

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY

-

21 Warren Street·

SAY YOl! SAW IT IN Q S T--IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST

New York City
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Doll Up The Front End
To say nothing of giving an air of distinction to your
car, the A.R.R.L. Automobile Emblem tells the motoring world who you C1re. You'll he f.;reeted with a friendly toot by low-loss lizzies and DX Dusenbergs as they
spy the gold and black trade mark of a real ham rolling
down the road.
Only A.R.R.L. Members can get this 5 x 21;;/' emblem,
heavily miameled on sheet steel base, holes top :ind bottomside for handy rigging-postpaid for 50c.

The American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn.

---Get Cuba-_,

YOU

don't have to play second fiddle. You
bm have the most highly selective
receiving set in the world, together
with coast-tn-coast reception at a
moderate cost.
J?urthermore, the Superheterodyne
gives better results than any other
eircuit during warm weather. "Build
now for summer entertainment and
to be prepared for fall.
Our booklet ".Building the McLaughlin One-Control Superheterodyne" gives full constructional data
and exact size working blueprints.
Order from your dealer or from

\Vhile Big Local Station• Are l\roadcaating,
The New ':{ork F.1vf.'ning \-Vorld got 46 ~tations
in One f:'t~.z..ning. includin.g Cuba, Mexic.o City,
Dallas,
Angeles, and Porto Hico; while
t.e-sting the wunrf.PrfuJ St!'nsitivlty .::,f the

L,,,,

WERNER
Radio Frequenci,

TRANSFORMERS
For All Circuits
New In Principle-New In Design
Insist on getting them, tf :y~,ur doealer can't
supply ~·ou. S(~nd your order to us~ Satiefaetion guaranteed m· n1oru:.y baek,

Price $4.00, All Types
Send for Free Dlairrams
A ·wonderful it1t('rP.;tin}( hook ·j'Radio .Fre..
queney Amplification/' ~ontains popu]ar and
te4!hnic:al information ,,~:ith many up-to-date
R. F. circuit diagrams of g.1.veatt?':l:t interest to
both radio user and engineer. 25c l)Olltpaid.

T. Werner Radio Mfg. Co.
204-206 Ninth St.

BLUEBIRD RADIO TUBES
--·-·9\"f-' pow(~rful-mmsitive for
distanc-e. ,;i;ive dt:"ar voJume
and Jong service.

Precise Manufacturing Corp.
Rochester

Brooklyn, N, Y.

GUARANTEED

New York

towork in Radio Frequeney.
t,foutrodyne, Super Heterodyne and Reflex.
WITH BAKELITE BASE
Type
T>o•
Type
Type
Typo

200
201A
212
2g9
2•J9A with

$20~

JSt~ndard ba~

Typo 202 5 watt Transm.ltter t3.00
I2,fJf)O, 48,000, /'iO,Ofi(1. 100,000 Ohm!-l,
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When ordrring Mention T:,pea

List

~L5U Pa. 8peda1 Hf7.ei- rn Order $~.! 50 ea.
iit•aln~ write for diR<>OUllt!',1,
When Better Resistances are made they wlU be Cnacents.
Cre10ent Radio Supply Co., I Liberty St., Jamaica. N. Y.

!hipped Parcel P,st C, 0. D,

BLUEBIRD TUBE CO.
200 Broadway Dept.S New York
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That is one of the many rea,
sonswhvSdec,Traniswinningthe
fav{1r of the fart".
lts broad tuning: capadties enable
y.-,ur ,.,t l<' break through I he mate
ut' interference_ 1.., g· ivc unlimited
0

performance. regardless of conditions,
thereby guiding reception to its utmost
clarity and beauty of rt.!producrlon.
Sclec-Tran was especially des!g11ed
for Super,Hetrodyne drcuits and is

adaptable for use in standard vacuum
rube sockets, panel mounting or for
sold~ring: to permanent connectious.

Sdec-Trnn "ntird-y diminates all in•

te,•,s.et distortions «ncl atmospheric inter•

{erences; ,u.,uring greater selectivity
ncross the entire w«i•e-band.

We also present Sdec•
Ti-an AU I) J() Frequency
trunsfottner, 74hnes .. te~ted
and beautifullv finished in
Orange and Black.

s~1e1:.Tran

A.F.

If your de«ler cannot sup1bly y1>u _ .. write u.~.

S,~id

for Catnloglie

"Windham" Wire Former
(Pat

Pen(ting)

A oomplete •nil h•ndy tool for electricians,

radio set ht1ildPr~ 11nrl tnt~hfmi~. It will
accurat~ly form 1<,ops or eyes for No. 4.
6, 8- a.u<l 111 sr-rews, uiake t'RSY radius
;J.nd

-;.hJ:1.rp

d~ht

lf,tud8

b(•t1ds,

httH

flat

ja\\-S aucl win~ a,ttters. 'fhis tnol is m.al.le
of the lw:--t quality ~te~1. drt1 Ppl'<i forged
and cardully tempered in oil.
\Vr ~oarutatl;'.'t' t•Vt•t'.Y tool against dd'ecta
iu ,wr1onant:1hip and tll1:I.Yn1als and will
promtitlv r•mlace •;r 1ciuOU money on a07

EAGLE

found tlPfr<HiVP- by purchaser.

Price $1.25 Each
Ask your dealer
MANUFACTURED BY

THE GOYER COMPANY
Connecticut
Willimantic,

The 100o/o
Self Shielded
Transformer
1

irns uHtdP

fl,

<iig

RECEIVINQ. SETS
MEAN SATISFACTION
Every "Eagle" Receiving Set is
individually inspected eight times
before it leaves the Eagle factory.
95% Eagle Built
Du1•able

Balanced

Guaranteed

hit with both SPt malrnrs at1d Sl:'t manufac-

ttnen. Uecau•;p nf iti:i. t1U1all &iZt>, jts llma.zing \l)hlme ruid
mili!t of all, heht.llt:te of its pure undistorted· tone. It te

half the siz~• flt. other transformers, I.Jut itB r~sult~ are twAbsol\ltely new and l,(~iPnttttc tie:,;lgn and con:-.truetion. lUtios l tn ;1, l to 'f, 1 to ::; $!~,50.
Hatio

-~11rpam:IP.d.

I to 10 $4.~II.

~KND FOR RfTLLETTN No. i,t
Rf'<Hl all the t·:u>lUR-iVA
fosttures of this 1u1d othl:'r Prem1e-r 1--art.s. 1l'e1ls how to get
free honk op diagrams beautifully prilited in two colors,

PREMIER ELECTRIC COMPANY
Ravenswood Avenue
CHICAGO

asll

9lt£Mltll~t:~!t

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY
23 Boyden Place
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A. R.R. L. Members -- What about your friends?
You must have a friend or two who ought to be members of our
A.R.R.L., but aren't. Will you give us their names, so that we may write
to them and tell them about the League and bring them in with the rest
of us? The A.R.RL. needs every eligible radio enthusiast within its ranks,
and you will be doing your part to help bring this about by recommending
Aome friends to us. Many thanks.
. ............................ , .... ll/25

American Radio Relay League,
Hartford, Conn.
I wish to propose
Mr.

of ........................... , .......... .

Mr.

of .......... , ......................... , .. .
Street &. No.
Place
State

for mmnbership in the A.. R.R.L.

u,Jl

I bel!eve d1ey would make 1r.ood members.

Plea:,;c

them the story.

ROICE !}tgf;:~

Clarity and Tone Range
With Kellogg Transformers

"Royalty of Radio Tubes"
Produce clear y0lume-Hi.11:hly sensitive for dist.ance reception

EVERY TUBE GUARANTEED
To work in Radio Frequency, He·
flex, Neutrodyne, Super-

Heterodyne

Typo 200

Thf> reproductioni:; of the hi~hest tonP~ a~ v,dl us
ihose of the lowPr extreme nf the se--ale, v.-ith
iaithful, purE' q1u1.lity. is essentially the ~pirit of
Kdlogg Transformer design.

Typo
Typo
Type
Type

201A
212

299
"
299A with
standard base

$2QQ

frtRfl

ALL TYPES
Typo 202 5 watt Transmitter $3.00
Shipped Pared P<>•I I'. o. Ii.

i2.t5.

21 Norwooe St. Dept. S Newark, N. J•

The Rellt)gg radio frequency tran.~rormer 111 of th~ fow

type, tut.ting many imPortant teahtrM, lt will operate
at all VfltVelmutths \Vith .000:i5 to ,1)(105 variable t!Olldensel"f!.,
!l'or best res.u 1ts. use the K"llo~i:? . ti!J!'.l5 low loe-s variable
{·nndf'ftser.
Kellogg R . .I:", Tra.nsformers at all de-a!er.-

li7k'tt cn·rle'Mng mentwn t111ui

Rolce TubeCo.

.K~Uogg Audio fr8'tUency transtoc-mers give greater 'V()1Utne

,;1th cloarer r,productlon, duo to the bla-h quality ma•
teriata And ~xpert workman~htp, used Jn th& Kellot&r pro·
(,f ma.nufa.eture.
K-e,tlog1 11.udio fn,quency tra.na·
r.,rmerB ar;, made, in both t.ibietd~rt and un~hteilded tYJ)H
t;ttl.ging in price ftom $8.50 t.o $4.50.

n'."AI!-

·. . ..
rjf

Jrellogr tranBforzneNJ c11.n be obtained

0

:.
.

1tt

!1.11 rad.lo dtl&len.

.,. ci~- .. _·

..

Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co.
1066 W. Adams St.,

Chicago, Ul.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS · DESIGNS
FOREIGN PATENTS

-&

Ml.JNN

Co .

PATENT ATTORNEYS
.Auadat,d sine• 1846 with th, &i,ntijtr .dmfflcan.

840 Woolworth Building, New York Cit_y
521 Scientific American Bldg., Wmbiniton, D.C.
410 Tower Building. Chit<>io. Ill.
363 Hobart Building, S,m Franu.«,,. Cal.
218 Van Nuys Building, Los Angtles, Cal.
Book., and Information on Paten/1 andTradr,'\ia,kr
. .. hJ R,q

,,,,t.
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Assuring Radio Success
"fHE

Weston Radio Table Voltmeter, Model 489 is espe, dally <le~igned for radio use. Its two ranges 7.5 and
150 volts, its eighteen inch flexible cables, its auxiliary
nin jacks are all radio essentials.
The pin jacks may be conveniently and easily mounted
on the panel and permanent connections made to those
points of the circuit which you desire to test for voltage
most frequently.
'rhe flexible cables will enable you to make all the miscellaneous voltage and continuity tests necessary.
Complete instructions for making various circuit tests
accompany each instrument.

WESTON MODEL 489
Radio Table Voltnuter

Write for the booklet "Weston
Radio Instruments;" it contains
valuable information.

WESTON li!1LECTRICAL INSTRUMENT
--· .... CORP., 158 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J.

.~STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-

WESTON
[Pioneers since
1888

Martin's New and Improved VIBROPLEX
Reg. Trade Mark. Vibroplex Bug Lightning Bug

Transmits perfect signals at any desired speed.
Easy to learn and operate. Saves the arm: Used
and recommended by more than 85,000 wireless
and commercial operators.

Special Large Contacted Vibroplex
Equipped with 3-16 inch contact points to
break high current without use of relay .... $25.
Sent on receipt of price
i'V1::w
i nt·,,rovecl

Sinale•IJ(-'.111~r
Japanned I/as,, $11 Nick,/-Plated. 119

THE VIBROPLEX CO. Inc.
825 Broadway, New York

Eatablished 1890

KENOTRON RECTIFYING TUBES

(Type TB-1)

Manufactured by the General Electric Co., new, in original cartons.

'I'hese tubes have a filament terminal voltage of 7.5
volts, operate on a filament source voltage of 10 volts
and an A.C. input voltage of 550 volts. Their normal
output is 20 watts at 350 volts D.C.
JiJliminate your transmitting plate supply troubtes
with these tubes.
Make your own B-Battery eliminator with two of
these Kenotrons and a suitable filter.
And the bargain price, OM, is only $1.50 Each

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY 2J~Av8,,~~~:;·
SAY YOll SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST
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HAM-ADS
IMPORTJiNT NOTIC:!E !
NEW R71TES
2I.DV7.J.NC:!ED (:!LOSING
D21TE
Effective with May QST, the HAMAD Advertising Rates are TEN CENTS
A WORD. Name and address to be
counted, each initial counting as one
word. These rates are shown on QST
Rate Card No. 6, in force with the
May issue.

The closing date for HAM-ADS is
now THE TWENTY-FIFTH OF THE
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING DATE
OF ISSUE. For example, all HAM-ADS
for the June issue must be in this office
not later than April 25.
Hereafter no HAM-AD will be ac•
corded any particular or special position.
Rates for the QRA Section remain the
same; 50c straight.
See heading of
that section for details.

OHR i'.OMPLETE RADIO FACTORY. AT YOUR SER•
Vft.::E .for ,.he CONSTRUCTION OF' !i:XPERIMKNTAL
APPARATUS. Laboratory "t:lrivr.T~.~j \Vave: n:~tPl'~, !J'Y
outfits, i:'te. Maehining, drilling iliid t.'ngr11v1ng. EBtt•
n1ates chet:,i'fuHy 11,ivi..in.
C1Pnriinnlng- l!Rc-Hn !•rudur.tR,
Inc., 78 Watt!'; Street. N. Y. City.
TENSHUN HAMS: W~, !JO NOT 1.:u•r PRICES, t_;lVE
DISCOUNTS, OR HOLD SPBClAL SALBS. TO. m;T
YOUR BUSINESS. THERE'S NOTHING
W~ONG
WITH THE APPARATUS 1'H1 <WF~;R FOR t,ALE.
THEREFORE. lT !S UN-N1':CESSARY.
YOU AR.l!:
GIVEN POSl'l'IVELY THE 1n:sT MERCHANDISE 1T
IS POSSIBLE FOR US TO BUY. AND YOUR PRDE.\l
rs SHIPPED THE ;,AME DAY lT REACHES IIS:
WHAT MORE CAN WE O~'FER _YOU?. C:U~RANTJ!iE
IMMEDIATE i'HIPMENT AMRAD S TUBE::;. PRICE
:,io.oo AND I'ORCELAIN BASE TO MATCH %c;
NOW HA VE PLBNTY OF THIS HERETOFORE
SCARCE ARTICLE.
CHEMICALLY .. PURE :'l!fEET
ALUMINUM ~Oc SQUARE FOOT ANO SHEET LEAD
75"·
WHA'f COULD flE BETTER TH4N A .,RUST
PROOF ANTENNA'/ THE ANSWER IS NO. 12 ~,OLID
COPPER :FJNAMELED Wfl1E. SELLS FUR 111,Ji:1T A
FOOT WE UlTT ANY LENGTH. OHIO HRA~S IN•
SULATORS GIVE MAXIMUM
INSULATION •. AT
MINIMUM COST. TWO SIZES $1.50 AND 75c. N4 VY
'l'YPE KEYS. BUZZERS, FILTER CONDENSERS. i\.l :ME
TRANSFORMERS, FILTER CHOKES. MOTOR·«iEN•
ERATORS, AND POWER TUBES. BUY YqUR_ RAIJ10
GOODS VROM QST ADVERTISERS, AN.D REMEM•
BER '!'HE ONLY HAM STORE IN THE F!F'THnISTRICT APPRE-CIA'l'ES YOUR PATRONAGE.
flJffl'
WORTH RADIO SUPPLY CO., FORT WORTH, TEXA:s.
NEW IDEAS WANTED. W~ll known Raclio M•nufac•
1.urer whose r,toduct.s a re nationally atlvertlsed and !:\OI~
evc-rvwhere w:.1nts new Ha.din cir.vice t.c.1 :-,,:t-11. Will pay
outright or royalty for_ h-{.,.a or_ 1nve:~tioE \Vhic~ i~ r5•n.Jl!
new and .:.;aieabte.
Add res:;: .Mr. .R •. r·, , Devtne, Room
1.101. l16 -\-Ve::-t 82nd St.. Nt.~w Yuck, !"t. Y.

THE PERFECT PLATE SUPPLY FOR .\NY_ SET- A:!-!

1,;DISON H iHMfa KINDL
NICKEL CONNECTOR;;(
ELECTRIC'ALLY WELDED. ,,4 VOLT $s.2!i. 1.uu VOI.1
OTHER SIZES. OAK CABINET. LARGE_ST
ELEMENTS. ftEAL EDISON SOLUTION. A BI~. 2000
MILLIAMP HOUR B FOR '!'HE MULTTTIJ1lF. SET, 1U,5
VOLTS $24.00. CELL FARTS 1,·e. DRTLLED me • .\::l·
FEMBLED CELLS ,)le.
QUANTITY
1,HSCOU]J'.fS.
EDISON A F.LEMENTS r,,,, WELDED ,.•,URS ,
:1000
MILLIAMP HOUR
SUPERCELL
:•;:;-,,
ANNEALED TEST TUBES %" :,,.. l" 4c. ,mOCK,PRO(!~
;r ARS l,: 6--4c, l
f.½-5,·.
PUREST :~owr ,O.J2
NICKEL le FOOT.
RUBBER SEPARATORS ~'""·
REAL EDISON .ELECTROLYTE, $.l.25
MAKE::; 5
LBS. \VILLARD COLLOID-A REAL H CHARGER.
r,o VOLTS $2.00. ,J.UMRO ~a.on. JOO VOLT FULLWA VE ;H.,)O.
JUMBO FFLL-WAYE ,;.;,.(10 •• F<;!R
HIGHEST INPHT AND OUTPUT BF'FTCTENCY U::;E
NO. 12 ENAMELED AERIAL WIRE - 'i5,• ioo FT_.
OHIO BRASS. WET PROCESS PORCELAIN::;,
PYREX INSULATORS.
A NEW QST LEAD1N 1.NS!JLA'rOR-PYREX -NEW PRTCF: Jl.50.. DRY EGf\8
2fi - $2.00. ANYTHING YOU . NEED. RADIO ~ML.
!-'RANK M. :J. MURPHY. JH:W ROCKWOOD RD.,
GLEVF.LAND. OHIO.

$1500

TELEGRAPHY - Morse and WirelP<s - taught at home
1n half usual time .and at trifling i:,o~t. Omni&'raph Auto ..
matic Transmitter will set1d, on Sounder or Buzz.er., unlimited me'.'sagt:-8, auy Bpeed. just 1:ts expert operator
\\·m.tld.
Artopted by lJ. S, (k1vt. and used by Jt>ading
Universities, College;;, rreehnica1 and Telegraph Schools
throuR"hout ll. S. Catalog free. Omnigraph Mfg-. Co.,
!3M Hudson St,. New York.
MAKE $120 WEEKLY IN SPARE TIME. Sell what the
\1Ublic wants - long distance radio te1,ieiving- sets. Two
.:-,tiles we@kly pays $120 profit. No big investment, no
i:•nnvai::~inR". Sharpe of Colora<io made $955 in one
month. Reprf:'~entatives WRnted ~t once. This plan ls
·, wef!ping the (•oun~ry---writ~ today before ~~our county h;,
gone. OZARKA, M~ Washington Blvd .• Chicago,
EXCHANGE:
fl•:t.i'!- or parts.

Cameras and kodaks, Ril sizes, for Radio
Rexford De Tompkins, Ottawa. HI.

MOTORS-New f:.E. '•,HP ~.12.50 1,t, HP $28.50 1 HP
~45.
(;ENERATORS Radio Transmission 500V $2~.50
Battery Char~ers-·F'arm Lhrhting w:1nerators aH sizes.
Lat.hes, DriJI Pre~-.t:>~. Air Pumps other Gar1;1_ge and Shop
PQUipment. Wholesale PricP,. New Catalog. MOTOR
:SPECIALTIES Co .. Crafton, Penna.
WHILE THEY I .AST-·~ Reinart.z', orhrinal short wave
art.icl<'s in 8.;:•ptember. October and November tmmbers
of Amateur .Radio. Sent postpaid for 50 cents or free
v;ith a ~ubsrription $2,00. rixecutive Radio Council. 186
Liberty St., NPw York. N. Y.

1-,~.

1,, "

Arm

~F,T,L Amrad ReceivPr, ;t,~w.PlJ 'f;,~t. ;'i<~t. ,JFWPH \rlo.
dewT•ll 1000 vo1t.mf>tf:ii··• <1t:>nf::'ral Had10 Lahoratory Con•
denser, De~ade Resistance Rox. Audibility Meter, .. "Wave
M<>ter, Honeycomb Coils, DT,100 to DT,lfi00.
:,AAL,
.tfi02A Delmar, St. T,ouig, T~lePhQTIP~ Main ~-t2~.

:~o

'\V'A'rT 'l'l'an~mitter ~ fUV202's. i~tmden~en;. -::rans-forrnPr.-:. r-eetitiers. flit.f'r 111et<'r~. t•tc. *:;11.00. ~UBE.
ROff'E i,-WATT DX BARY :s:J.Oil.
FTTH, FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

CUR'T'TSfU-;RIF-

GENERATORS. new, 1·ated ,.i ·275v, 120 ,,,-atts but w!II
UC1831 variable 1ranam1tting eondenSPt'S $2. 1::rc1015 $2. VTl f,f,-,
V'1'"1 $fi,GO.
Fsed generator,.__1500 volt .MOO spPPd. 150 watt $'.lO'.
r.oov 500 watt $15~ riOO rY•~le i-tc~lf-€-xcited IiJternators ½
KW ~~o. :!00 w, .tt :!\JO. ·,.,, lip motors ;1;12. H. Wood,
8R Way AYtr:,, Cc,r0na, N. Y.

HEBDILD YOUR NEUT-Hse ••me panel, same parts.
No neutralization. 22 ffft gold wire. only extra part,
drt~u.it Hnd co.mplete, simple instructi<?ns---$5.00 pr~paid.
Hundreds o-f Neut ownerR tt!';~ this Kit. Details~ 10e.
4:" JJHKe ratalog- part~-1.0~. Stamps a~cepted as cash.
KLADAG RADIO LABORATORIES, KENT, OHIO.

:criw• nutput up to 500v $.,.

ESPER I\NTO ! Ln1rn Esperanto and communicat~ with
Radio, Fans all over the world. Onr fre,:, eumple lesson
conta1nA over hundred illu~trRtions und demonstrates
lv,w ca!-tilY this language {?an be learned. Send for it
now. BPn~on School of "Rsprrantn, Inc., 20 MflrrPr St,.
Newark. N. ;r.
SAY YOIT SAW
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$5.00 Nevt United States GovPrnmPnt A\·iatol'R . ...'\uto ..
mohile and Mot-m:evcle raelng, li:'a.ther :He1met ,,~ith
hPadphones and microphones, c!ost $25.00. ·p,,f;tnµ:-e free-.
Limited i::;upply: other V,OVf't"rtmPnt ~dio bar~ttins. Sf.-nd
stamp f,:,r list. WF.IL'S CURIOSITY :'!HOP, •:o :c;,,uth
2nd :C:t., Philar!Plphia, Pa.
JT TN Q 8 T- l"r nrnNTTFIES YOTT AND HEU\fl (l S •r

0

INTENBIVE

SPEED
PRACTICE
TESTED
AND
i•'OUND Ff-!,
SPEED lNCRE,ASED F'ROM 25 to 3,,
PER lN TWO l!:VENINGS. If interested ask for information. llodge Radio Shortkut. Mamaroneck, N. Y~

PURE ALUMINUM llnd lead rectifier elements, holes
drilled: ,vith brasB screws and nuts pe:r pair 1/16".
1n .X 4". 1ae. 1 ,~ t3~ 15c, 11,,.1;, x t>. 17c, 1½ x H, 19c, single
elements half prit'!P. Hheet aiuminum 1/16". $1.00, 1/H",
$1.90. Lead $1. (H) square .foot all prepaid. (kt1. Schulz,
Calumet. Michigan.

transformers, $76.00; Dubilier trnnsmitting con<lcnsers
.004, ,$22,00; 51)0 cycle half kilowatt motor genc,·ator
Crocker Wheeler, $60.00; two kilowatt type $200.00; one
kilowatt Navy standard set big panel type CK621, com•
plete, $900. I_,,.t us know your wants if not listed here,
Commercial Radio Supply C'ompany, 660 Atlantic Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. ,·.
FOR SALE-Six tube radio set. Low-loss parts $75.00.
$5.00 down. balance C.O .. D. subject to inspection. Fred
Uridil, Buckingham, Iowa.

WANTED:
O"e KW Pl\ckard transformer .in sealed
(!Ontainer. Your. best i,i'ice nud advhie (•ondition first
ietter. fiBBH.

WANTED ----· 50-W ATTERS,
250-W A TIERS,
OMNIGRAPHS, "BUG."
CURTIS-GRIFFITH. f,AQG-5RV,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

SELL GPnuine Hadiotron Five \Vatter.
'J:homas Wildmnn, \)[JlB. Nichols, Iowa.

FOR SALE-:1.-50 watt set, complete.
G. Fxtwards, l'iQD, Scottdale, l'a.

Guaranteed.

500 WAT'f---l0U0 vnit Esco Motori,:eneratnr cost $186.00
sell $!.10.00. R M. Warner, Great Notch, N. ,I.
HAMS: G-et our Samples anri Priee~ on Printed Call
l'-ards ma<le to orc!er as YOU want them. \! A P Y.
HINDS & EDGARTON. l~ :,;. Wells St.. Chicago, Ill.
EIS JTILTER t.nd ~J:-:,dllating c,:,up~ers. moulded v;u•i0•
euupler::i. A.mrl!d val'iumet.et·s, UTHi48 modu1ator:-:::. Navy
flame proof key~ ,vith blinker Hght. key an<l buzzer pra("ticing s-et, brass keys, mike 1.no hand1el. 38 Acme mod-ulating transformers. Relays. Above a.cticles $2.00 ~ach.
EIS Mod. K. Ant. tttfaptcr $7. G-t•n. Harl. :WKC tt·ans-formera, three -~ot $(1,00.
Magnavox a step power am-p1ifler

~:{f>.

M.O. only.

Folding

]oop

~4 . . A1.;~e

ti

tube

:si.•t

;::315,

BLAKE, ~o Featherbed Lane, Bronx, N."Y-.C.

J<1 0R }iALE Chwtp ,or exehange }aboratory material.Grebe CR13. Paragon HA 10 with 3-Atep amplifier, Tuska
Vat'iometer Tuner. ,-v-ith Connecticut Conden~er, Hadio
Im,trumE'nt R F A.mplifier, DeForest Detector and l-step.
De Forest 2~step 1\ F AmpiifiPr, Small 1-tube Vat"io
f•u11pler. Tuner, Murdock Variable Oil Gonden~e-r. Various DeF oregt Varh-1hle CondPnserH and sotne J-ew(•ll Meto:-rs, !t Kw·. ] 10 Volt Delco E~ng:ine-Get1€'l'Ht.or Unit.
Cheap. C. B. Meredith, SAQIO-8XH, Cazenovia, New
York.
1

;JUST 1_._,cau,;e my bLECTRICALLY WELDED E<lison
f'IPmcntR givf> l'<it.ti~faction in "8" batteries rion't. think
t.hat all hntteries u~inw; Edison t'.lern«:"nts will v:ive the
:--ame n"'~11lts. 1 u~e g:und. largP :-.lze t:•iel'!1ents and. \veld
two nurf.' nickel wirf>s· DYl t'>:,(•h negative: et.Pmeut ,,and orie
v/·:·'rt-" on thP r,nshive element. Sure, it costs more to do
it. t.his way hnt it is the 011ly V-."8-Y to keep the battery
from bei.•oming noisy. tienuine F.rl.hmn elements, wdded
.:•<mnPctions, ,.·ompkte with t'PPHrai.,qrs 8 etc nts pt:•t· pair
postpaid. Paul Milhi. w·oodburn, Oregon.
1

MOTOR Generator Bar1nti11s. R,,l:,bins &. My,,rs Jl0 V.
HO <>;Vele ~dngiP. phaia,e ~f'nerator '750 V. !~50 W. 3t,5.()0.
7r,o v. :mo .Y!• -~~65.l~~: . t;:,,,•~.,;~u v. no l'ycl(' 8 1~>~}"~l~ 11~0
t,ent'rator 100 v. luu W. '+- .....,.00. E~ro motor ;.. _o V. b0
('n~le t%imzle phvse (¾t>rw1·ator !100 y. 200 W. $40.00. 220
V. Direct e11n:·N1t Generator 1000 V. f)(IO W. $65.00. 15()0
V. 000 W. $7fi,OO. AH abovf? ma~hinf'~ are riug oiled
and in("lnde field 1•hf.-ostat.
Aiw many nthers.
·write
u:-. t:nr ·pri<'.!P~ nn anything in motors, izenerators .and
motor ,dt:ncratots ·~t.ating kinrt nf eutTPnt vo'taJt.e etc.
quC1Pn City :~Jlec:tric Co .• lf!"i4 Granrl Ave .• Chic-ago, Ill.
MDT8ON k BATTERY SlTPPLIES.
LARGEST SIZE
A ET,F.MF.NTS 4e A PAIR, J)RILLED ii~ A;
PAIR. WrRED lN PAIRS ><c. PURE NTGKEL WllH,
1-, A.. \<'001'.
PERFORATED RUBBER SEP ARATO RS
i>i:ni "iiATTERIES 1,;lc EACH llR CUT YOUR OWN
'•,i"PARATORS FROM :-iHEETS fi :l/16 x t, 7.;," 3c A
!:\HEET. CHEMICALS FOR a LBS. HATTERY SOI,U•
TTON. ENOUGH VOR 100 VOLTS 7Ge. BJDISON _:HJ0·
\MPERE HOUR A HATTERIF:S fN PERFECT CONl•ITTON $i\s.
ALT, ARTICLES POSTPAID.
SEND
HEMITTANCE Wt'fH ORDER. BERNARD STOTT, 60
PALLISTER AVENUE. DETROIT. MICH.

•i'YPE

.'-, RE YOU ,\MBITIOUS TO BECOME ORS-ASK FOR
LATEST HONOR ROLL--Reaci reports f_rom many stu•
dents who hv little •.~trort Vlf)n that rerttficatr of profii•iPtl-l'V
Method $:.!.50. Kills hesitat.ion. Dodge Radio
Shor;:kut. Mamnrone~k. N. Y.

Price reasonable.

GENUINE SILICON Transformer stee-1 "ut to or,ler 25
cents lb. 10 lbs. and over, 4 eubic inches, weight l lb.
postage extra. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich.
FOR SALE---.-.;xperimenter Type C7 Superheterodyne in
1c.•x.ceJlent condition. With panel voltmetE·r and ammeter.
I.:.~JW quick-sale price. P. H. Chase, St. ..i-\.Hiaph
Roa.cl. Bala, Penna.
PRICES CUT.
ANYTHING IN TRANSMITTING OR
RECEIVING LINE.
RITE ME. ,JULY SPECIALS_,,
1 mike 1000 volt fllt<-r condensers $1.85 ; Metro Electric
Irons $2. Lisk, 902 S. Elizabeth, Lima, Ohio.
SELLING OUT-parts for complete 50 watter including
a rneters. tube::;, chokes, .,S,. tube~. transformers, all
condensers and General Radio wavemeter.
All kinds
of parts for your receiver, transformers, fixed und variable rondensers and many other parts too numerous t.Q
mention.
Everything in good condition.
Write ior
price:'l. C. A. Anthony, 9C'NK, Fredel'icktown, Missouri.
WESTERN F:lectric !OD Speaker
SH0.00. Two st~p to match $18.00.
.)a<•.nb Harden. Greenwood, Ind.

$25.00-Grebe CR5
Aeriola Sr., $:l5.00.

NEVER SAW SUCH A THING as the way orders eome
in. for edgewise 1ivound copper strip. l/16 by ~{. inch
~tuff, wound ti" inside diameter 12c per turn, 4•, rliameter l(lr., Our own make clips only 20c-g:ua.ranteed sath,factory: Put up :,,.vme No. 12 enameled wire in thP.
antenna and notice the difference. Only $6.!H) pr.r 1000 1
h•re, ';5i, per 100' for less, No. 14 enameled ~n.110 per
lOOOt. 65c per 100' r Use Sure J?ire insulators to 111at«:>h
the wire. ;;q.15· for a 20 inch glistening white porc(:lain,
~1.00 each for four: MORE OM.NIGRAPHS FOR RENT,
GOING GREAT. SEND FOR THE DOPE; Get Ballantine'~ Radio 'felephony for Amateurs here, iate-..t, i~s11e $2.00; RadioRtats for the filame,nt transformer pri~
mary, $0.50; ,!000-1 S TUBES NOW IN STOCK. NO
WAITING, $10.00, SOCKETS 90~; HA VE YOU YOUR
SHARE (H' UC-1831 VARIABLE TRANSMl'ITi:NG
CONDENSERS?
NEW LO'r AT LOWEST !'RICE
EVER OF'FERED, $9.00 CONDENSER A'r $1.80: F~w
lJP-1016 11ownr transformers for 50 ·watter((, $21.00:
[.TC-4!l0 I mfd. 1750 volt filter condensets $2.50; !TC1014 ,002 mfd. plate and grid eon<lens,.r.s $2.50; (,f! watt
i,ri<l l<'aks $1.65, 6 watt leaks $1.10 ; 60 strand wire for
\)APW short wave inductance, \OOt $1.00 i Magnet wire
from 10 to 30 cotton covered; Tran~former irQn cut any
:=:.ize 1 lc per pound plus small ~utting char~e: G~neral
Radio 217-W wavemeters, 150-500 meters $9.50, half and
<warter wavp ~~f.,ils extra~ each $2.tsf> ; Pure rectifier aluminum. l .-l.6" thick. 7fie per ,-;:quare foot.
Lead 90c;
UV-203 50 watters $80.0(}. UV-203-A $:J~.00. Iii! watt
StJckets $2.26 ; Pyrex soekets $1.50 ; RCA modulation
trans.formers $fl,50; and Jots of other stuff-Acme •.-hok~,
Thordarson transformers • .Jewell and We~tnn meter~ -you'll find it all in 9ALD's HAMALOG, the only real
1:-atalog for Hams. New one just out, lw sure to a:-.k
for it. 'Put in something for po~t11ge "\Yhen you ord~r
goods, piPase. K F. JOHNSON, 9ALD. Waseca, Minn.
EDISON TYPE A ELEMENTS WELDED ON NICKELsTLV"ER STRIP CONNECTORS 8-16 INCH WIDE
WILL MAKE A LOW LOSS NO NOISE LIFETIME
STORAGE B BATTERY. oc PER PAIR. LOOK OVER
I.AS'r 'MONTH'S AD FOR BARGAINS. ,J. ZIED, r;ao
CALLOWHILL ST.. PHILA .. PA.
LARGE discount:;
Little Falls, N. Y.

on

pa1·ts.

Bascon1h,

Douglas

St...

!· flR t--~ALE. Navy Standard. HeN•iv(:•·-:. CM2?4. :;i'\~.oo:
T,;pe 14a, \'12!\.00: 'i'Yl;• !')'<240. ~,,n.OO ), l'ype 1420,
TN'l'RODUCTORY OF'PER: 5 Watt transmitters, C:ua!':<175.0(1; T:n:ie 1071 Aud10n \•,ontrol. Box ~-?0,00: Simon
anleed. List price U,00. For ~- limited time we will
lialf 1<Howati f,c.t ,,unipkte, ~._no.on. om• hdowalt Navy
allow you $1.00 on each old 202, regardles~ of ron,dition
SAY YOU SAW IT TN Q 8 T- IT IDENTIFIES YOlT AND HELPS Q S T
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.. 1· rnakP.,
Only one allowed on ~ft«•h new one I>Urchased.
must be sent in with order,
Opportunity for Ham
a~ents and Dealer1:1,. Thermo-Valve Company of .:\ m(>rlca, 10 Orchard St.. Newark, N. J.

JlOLLAR• ASSORTMENTS Contain screws, lugs, jacks.
,.,vndensers other omall parts values up to $10. FIVE
!JOLLAR ASSORTMENTS.
Here'o real value.
Some
•;.:i,nrth fifty. Only one to a person. \Ve charge our lo::,-s
to 'lDVF.:RTISING. Add postage two pounds. R. P.
BARROWS, 4 Columbia Road, Portland, Maine.
UNUSED AUDIOTRON TUBES:
Have about t:..renty
unused genuine two filament audiotron tubes in sealed
itartons. HAMS, remember the old days 'f Price $2:i'U.
Ki!nnedy Short '\Vave Reedvel"tt, $22.D0. ·Kennedy Inter1nediate Wave He('eivers.., $:10.00. Kennedy Intermediate
Amplifiers, $17 .50.
Prepaid C.O.D. shipments! E •. G.
ARNOLD, St~vent.eenth & Los Angeles Streets, Los
Angeles.

AMRAD "S" TUBES. Type 4000-1; $8.!)0 ~1tch.
Immediate shipment.
DEALERS SUPPLIED.
Grorl(e
Voigt Radio Supply Co., Maspeth, N. Y.
(;ENERA'TORS, aov input de out.put ;1uov $~.
:ol E. 108 St., New York.

Wood,

BOUGHT $10,000 worth United State.s Government
,-raft Department Radio Transmitting, Receivinµ:
aud Parts, get our new .and latest reduced price
s~nd ic statnp for m~t. Mail orderR ani.wr,rerl all
the world. \'VEIL"S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South
m.. Philadelphia. Pa.
,,:END 2'1 STAMP FOR THE "HAM LIST."
GRIFF'ITH, J<'ORT WORTH.

Ai••

Sets
list.
over
2nd

CURTIS-

PLENTY OF' AMRAD "S" TUBES AT LOWEST
PRICES. ,\mplitron Tubes. Type 199,2.01-A, Guaranteed
~Lao P-P. AMRAD NO. 2796 LIGHTNING SWITCHES,
i>H:iUNTED ON 5½ INCH PORCELAIN POSTS, \si.511
POSTPAID. RC.A. UC-1831 40(•0v Variable Transmitting Condens~rs .0001 to .0012 mfd.
H9.7c;~, efficient.
$2.00 Postpaid. Write for list now ~nd keep posted on
real bargains.
State Radin Go., 286 Columbia Road,
Dorchester. Mass.
OMNTGRAPHS,
METERS.
MOTOR - GENERATORS,
RADIO SETS, BOUGHT, SOLD. RYAN RADIO COMPANY, HANNIBAL MISSOURI.
MASTER CODE IN FIFTEEN MINUTES- JO WORD
SPEED in three hours. Thest! vrorld r"€cords made by
our students. New Hl24 Honor Roll tells code learning
«tory "" reported by TWO HUNDRED students all now
licensed: oome in each rudio district; copy free on request; m.ethod $?..~O; \dll9. he~\tation; Dodge Rad:o
Shortk;ut, Mamaroneck. N. Y.
BAKELITE STRIPS-for sub panels and antenna in•uIation to f," \vide a.ny length :1,1 \6 inehes thick 100 f.quare
inches $1.25 prep:-tid. Gt1<). Schulz. Calumet, Mich.
FOR SALE-F'ive tube Neutrodvne. batteries, Baldwin
phone$, Magnavox. battery ch~i'ger for $85. I=t.obert M.
Nelson, 68 Pennsylvnia Aw., Binghamton, N. Y.
TRADE-New CR5 Grebe for fiOO volt, 150 <,r 200 watt,
110 volt AC 60 cycle Mot.or (;.,nerator. R. C. Hiltahidel,
~•DZY, Wiley, Colorado.
F'OR SALE--Dnuhle ('tHrf'nt ge1'terator.
Hunker Hill, Illinois.

Ca.,.-J Raymond,

DID YOU KNOW THE CODE BUT SOMEHOW FAIL
TO PASS T Latest Honor Roll with report• from many
PreviouM Failures. wh(\ quic.•kly and Pa~ily obtained Amat.P.ur License mailed on r~quesL Method $2.50, Kills H('~~
iiation. - Hodge Radio Shortkut. Mama,roneclt, N. Y.

f.11TV204. Al ennrlition $60. Harold ()son, 1217 Sheridan
lwe.nue
Minneapolis. Minn.

s,,..

MY tn WATTER phone. C. W. for sale complete nr
,..~~ln~..:,;. 40 meters up. Eldon Luthiser. Havre de Grace,
t,taryJand.
!if Afl"' !!.01A TUBES $1.59.

THE IDEAL POWER SUPPLY FOR PRACTICALLY
ANY TRANSMITTER.
COMMERCIAL 'l'YPE CONSTRUCTION. PRICES BELOW THOSE FOR MOTOtl
GENERATORS. WE ALSO SUPPLY ESCO MOTOR
GENERA'rORS, ALL TYPES PLATE TRANSFORMERS, CHOKES, POWER TUBES. IN FACT IF IT'S
AMATEUR RADIO DROP US A LINE! WE HUILlJ
TO ORDER ANY TYPE 01'' TRANSMITTER. RECEUVER,
WAVEMETER.'
NEARLY
ANYTHING
SHOWN IN DETAIL IN 1.;)ST. OUR INDUCTANCE::;
ARE MADE.
NOT PUT TOGETHER. THESE t·o1t
COUPLED CIRCUITS. lF PLANNING TO REBUILD
LET US HELP. WE CAN BUILD YOU A SET A,
PRACTICALLY THE SAME PRICE YOU CAN YOURSELF. ALSO THE SHORT WA VE SET TO KEEP
AHEAD. DOWN TO Jo METERS IS EASY. lF YOU
HAVE A SUPER-HET THAT DOF:SN'T WORK SEND
IT IN AND IT WILL AFTER. IF' YOU HAVE PARTS
l''OR ANY SET LET US WIRE lT'-FOR YOU. PRIC'ES
ON REQUEST.
IF IT'S HAM LET'S .HA VE THE
PROBLEM.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES.
E:S'ITMATES GLADLY GIVEN.
qso. THOS. ~;NSALL,
;_ENSALL RADIO LAB.,J 1208 GRANDVIEW AVE..
WARREN OHIO. ! "Designe,·s of High Grade Amateur
Equipment... )

CURTIS-GRIFFITH, FORT

F'OR SALE: Brand new lfi dial omnigraph $25; ,lewell
0-5 Thermo amm~ter $9.00. Cash.
Dixon Radio Co.,
Knoxville, fowa.
BARGAINS: Chopper complete $15 ; two used 5 w>1tters
$5 ; double Rtting k~y $2.50 : 12 volt battery charjtel'
!magnetic) $(l.00. AU-American Super Het. wired 11<1d
in cabinet $60 : Dictograph Speaker $10.00; Kellogg fones
$i.50; 750 volt power transformer :$5-.00; gnd others.
\Vrite. John Stapp, 2::.t23~12 St., Rock island. Illinois,
ARE YOU ANCHORED AT 10-15 PER-ON REQUEST
WILL MAIL LATEST HONOR ROLL WITH REPORTS
FROM MANY OLD METHOD Ii:EY AND HUZZER
HAMS WHO IN A FEW HOURS DOUBLED SPEED.
METHOD $2.5(1.
KILLS HESITATION. Dodge Radio
Shortkut Mamaroneck, .N. Y.
200 WATT ACME TRANSFORMER $12,,-ifi WATT
ACME $~. !'.END F'OR LIST. .BOYER, 6116 HOWE
BT.. PITTSBURGH. PENNSYLVANIA.
WHEN YOU REBUILD-Pure ALUMINUM square foot
R5e; LEAD square fc.,t %e: AMRAD "B" TUBES
$10.00; CARDWELL ,00025 CONDENSERS $R.95; REM•
LER TWIN-ROTOR CONDENSERS $4.50: JEWELL
0-500 'Milliammeters $6.H5; Jewell AC ii-15 VOLTME'T'ERS $ttfl5; Consrad CALL BOOK -He: Hoice :_!WA'l"l'ER $8.00. S<'nd 2<' for the "HAM LIST." CURTIS-GRIFFITH SALES. &AQC-5RV, !109 EIGHTH A VJ,;.
NUE, FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
NEUT. ,I tube Freed Eisemann and R. C. A. part,.
Hardly w~ed :r;:20. \V, Da.rlin.e:, Hi-aue). Natchez, Miss.
REMLER. GIBLIN nnd DeFor (.!t <.~.-,it~, nPw. mount<'<l,
only t'<>w left as follows, - 100-150-200-300-400-500-600
turns half Jist price. Postage extra. Gt:1.1, Schulz, Caluriiet, ~f\iieh.
0

FOR SALE. Brandes Phone•. New. $3.50 a pair FOB
Irwin. Shipment C. 0. I), Adresa Box 327, Irwin, Pa.
$2.95 - - - - - OUT AT LAST!
0
THE Hawley." An alkali un-add rerhurgeable uB"
~t.ora,;ce Battery of ~~2% vi:,ltf'. Not an unasqembled bRttiery hut ready to use--~no extra parts to huy. {Jseft. the
largest sizerl tested Alkaline elements IEdisonL H!'llvy
closen top glass <'~lls. Chemical electrolyte included llnri
Rhipt ,.:eparate.
Any detector or amplifying volutgr.
"a.Hy had. Special offer. ·1-22 1,~ volts (9{l volt.s) $10.00;
112½ volts $12.50: l:l5 volt.s $14.75; 157½ volts 116.80
F,or those ~:t•ishing to put t.ht:"ir {,wn tOiZ'ethPr h1iy th(;
kn~ck-nown k!ts, Put up in 11U voltages !It •till !ll'ffter
.,,avmgs in pr1ee. The only battery of its kind sold on
a 31) day trial with complete guaranteed i;ati~faetlon or
your money returned in full without any ifs, ands or
buts. Further guaranteed 2 ye1'1'l!, Order d!rect-;,.nd
no money. Simp'y pay e1tpr"8>rman its cost plus · the
•~all eareyino: . •ehal'ges.
Patent pending.
Same day
shipments.
Write for my ;;,uarantee testimonials and
literature
lt's froo and it's int.ere,itlng.
Complet~
sample cell Slie prepaid. B. Q, Smith, 31 Washington
Ave., Danbury, Conn.

WORTH.
GENUINE Rettysnitches: Fellow hams, they guarantee
"BUILDING" IN AMATEUR RADIO EXCLUSIVELY.
quie~ an4 m~ney ba!'k if not. aatl~fied. Serit p,:,stpaid on
NO'l' .TUST '\\'IRING. OUR "S" TURE TTNITS ARE
ree,-1pt ••x !,its. Nielsen 6 BBH.
!)2
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REMLER TWIN-ROTOR CONDENSERS $4.4\1,
TIS-GRIFFITH, FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

CUR-

GET ONE OF OUR LATEST DESIGNED SHORT•
WAVE TUNERS AND QSO MAC.MILLAN AND
SCHNELL. SEND FOR PHOTO AND PRICES. ALSO
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS AND CARDS.
AMES
RADIO SHOP, F'RANCESVILLE, INDIANA.
F1LECTRIC Suldering Iron Guaranteed
Radio Co.. Hannibal, Missouri,

$1.00.

Ryan

NAVY Dynamotors manufactured General J<Jlectric 24/
1500 volt .23:l ampere 6000 RPM 750 volt tap. Hall
heal'ings. Triple commutator. Very pure DC <l72,000
commutations per minute. Original boxes $45. Limited
number slightly used guaranteed perfect $26. Adapted
for belt drive $8.00 additional. Pulleys with endless belt
for any speed driving motor. IDEAL FOR 32 VOLT
PLANTS. MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS BELT
DRIVEN. VERY QfUIET IN OPERATION. Operate on
6 volts generating 300-400 volts, 12; 700-800 etc. CrockerWheeler 24/1500 volts 450 watts 6500 RPM 100 seg•
ments $45.0o. Slightly used $35.00, Holtzer-Cabot 12/
500 .07 ampere $18.
Navy F'lame Proof Keys with
l:llinker Light $2.0ii Prepaid. Henry Kienzle, 601 Ea•t
84 Street, New York.
WANTED :--Hundred ten volt sixty cycle motor about
three hp. 4lJR.
THORDARSON 650 VOLT POWER-FILAMENT TRANS•
FORMERS FOR 5-WATTERS $6.90. CURTIS-GRIF·
FlTH, FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
INTRODUC'ING the Arm receptacle for ba•eles$ tubes.
Doek not contain any metal, 76e complete. A. Mallins,
89 Webster Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
'I'ESTED GALENA CRYSTALS 50e pound bulk.
kett, Chemist, Joplin, Mo.

Bus•

CODE .MADE EASY and interesting. Alphabet in 16
minutes.
Original.
New Rhythmic Memory system.
Copyright. $1.UO. Cheques $1.10. Dept. Q, Kwikkode,
724 Beresford Ave., Winnipeg, Mau., Canada.
200-20,000 METER receiver including radiotron $25.00;
two step amplifier $18.00. Smitb, ,1416 Market, Philadelphia, Pa.

'EJDGEWISE wound copper ribbon, the ()niy really satis•
factorv antenna inductance .350" ·•l,dde; ~P.:".i," diamet.er,
l.Oc a"' turn; 4 ¼," outside diam. 13e turn: Q1,;i" outside
diameter 15c turn; s1~1" out.o;ide diameter 17c turn: 71/i"
<,utside diar11eter 21lc 1:.urn. prepaid any number turns in
one piece : Geo. Schulz. Calumet, Mich.
HAMS A'l'TF!NTION t ! 20 Watt CW set with 4 tubes
power transformer, RF meter milliammeter and AC
vnltmeter---$'10.
li~irst money order gets set.
Frank
ElliR, 3(150 Easton Avenue, St. Louis. Mo.
Real bargains.

-------------------

1SL-D, S. J:loyden, 72 Gardner St., Allston, Mass.
2AOH-T. H, Thorn, Perry Place, Bronxville, New York.
2API-Harold B. Churchill, Rumson Road, Little Silver.
New Jersey,
i:f.1y:-W· A. Cohen, 126 Woolsey St,, Astoria. Long Island,

gxcHANGE: Cameras and Kodaks, all sizes, for Radio
Sets or Parts. Rexford De Tompkms, Ottawa. Illinois.

9AEL selling out.

lAEQ-William Peter Hoffman, 9 Clark St., Danbury,
Connecticut.

Mail card for list.
····:::::=··=•

Q R A' SECTION
50c straight, with copy in following form
only: CALL--NAME-ADDRESS. Any
other form takes regular HAM-AD
rates.
The following stations bt!long to members uf the A.R,
P..L. Headquarters gang. Mail for them should be >tddressed care A.R.R,L., Hartford, Conn.
!BAO R. S. Kruse
lKP F. C. Beekley
lBHW K. B. \Varner
lOA R,, S. Kruse
!DQ ,John M. Clayton
lOX J,. W. Hatry
11D 0, A, Servi,,e, Jr.
IXAQ R. S. Kruse
1.ABM-H. M. Sulla, 1:16 Warren St., Brighton, Mass.

I ABR-D. N, Craige, South Walpole, Mass.

2MS -- Paul Hoffman,
Center, .N'. Y.

2NQ-ltobert
N'. Y.

A.

2B

Hutcheon,

4AAM-T. W. Zeigler.

S. C.

Lindhurst
70

Place,

Rockville

Jew~ll St..

l:lrooklyn,

1~8 Trodd Str<>et.

Charleston,

ll,,\EK--John J, Pluck, Week$bury, Kentucky.
\JBBS---Clyde D. Larimore, -!08 Ea¥t 11th Street, North
Platte, Nebraska.
FMH-J. F'rederico Mejia, 14a Avenida Norte No. 21,
San Salvador, reu-. ol: S,dvador, Central America.

SUMMER READING
In overhauling your transmitters and receivers this summer, you will find much valuable information in the following back
t'opies of QST, offered you at an attractively
low price.

21 Q S T's for $3.50

Postpaid
1917-June, July
1919-June
1922-July
1923-May, August, October, November
1924-May to December, inclu11ive
1925-January to May, inclusive

Orders will be filled as received. Get yours
in promptly, as we reserve the right to substitute any issues sold out with copies prior
to May, 1925.

QST CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
1711 Park St.,

Hartford, Conn.

SUPER-INSULATED WIRE CO.
115 Sandwich Street, Plymouth. Mass.
Manufacturers of Fine Magnet Wires, Resistance
Wires, Radio and Litz Wires.
Enamel, Cotton and Silk Insulations.
SpeeialoombinationsofLitz Wires made up on request.
also other wires. according to specil\cations.

1 ADW-·foseµh F·. Feeley, l4 Stone St., Danbury, Gonra•cticut.
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EVEREADY HOUR
EVERY TUESDAY
AT 8 P.M.
(Eaetern Elt•n<lard Time/

1•~or real radio t>njnynH•nt
tunA

in

f;ro11p ...

•,tations
WEAF'
WJAR
WEEI
WFI

WGR

WCAE

WEAR

WSAI

WWJ

wcco

woe

the •·· E~;-~te!!tlY
Broadra:st through
J;ew·York
J•rovidence
Boston

l'hlladelph!a
}luffatn
.PUtsburgh

Cleveland

Cincinnati
D•trolt

Minneapolla
{ St.Paul
JJaveDJ)ort

Get a good seta 11 d Evereadys
To ENJOY radio for the rest of your life, get the best
set you can afford. There are receivers at all prices,
made by reputable manufacturers; it isn't necessary
for anyone to get 'round-the-corner, unproved, unreliable merchandise at any price. That applies
to batteries too. Eveready Radio Batteries are made
in so many sizes and prices that there is a correct,
long-lasting Eveready for every receiver and for
every radio home, ship or commercial station. Specify
Evereadys for your new radio set. It is false economy
to buy nondescript batteries at any time. In the long
run you'll find it most economical to buy either the
large or extra large Evereadys. Always buy Evereadys and enjoy the knowledge that no one can get
any more in batteries for the money than you. There
is an Eveready dealer nearby.
:Jfa11ufactured m<d guaranteed b:;,

NATIONAL
New York

CARBON

CO., INc.
San Francisco

Canadian National Carbon Co., Limiter!, Toronto, Ontario

E\TERE~
Radio Batteries
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Copies the World
With B-T Tuner1
"With the B-T Short Wave Tuner I
have copied nearly every country in
the world where there are amateurs.
We are 2270 miles nearly south of
Honolulu among the South Sea
Islands."
(Excerpt from letter of naval officer,
dated March 24th, 1925.)
'rhis is but one of many testimonials
from short wave fans all over the world.
B-T products for reception,-tuners, transformers, ::iockets and condensers enjoy the
same high standing the world over,-for
instance:
Kobe, Japan, 5-2-25
"We were informed in England that B-T
Condensers were not only superior to the
best made in England but the best of all
American ones."
(From the leading radio house in Japan).
D. C. Wallace, Hoover Cup Winner,
whose two-way communication with New
Zealand set a record says, "I feel sure the
ease of tuning, low minimum and absence
of losses in the B-T Condenser contributed
largely to the success of this experiment.''
Write for circulars on B-T parts
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PERFECT FIIAMEIIT CONTnOL

The result of moi,e than
twentyyearo' researchandex•
perie11ce in the manufacture
of graphite disc rheostats
for radio, mines, mHls, etc.
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Only Graphite Discs
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Use the 14me Dradl11ystat

for ALL Radio Tubes 'Without changing connections.

I
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provide noiseless filament control
A spot of light, silently guided by an automatic electric oscillograph, traced the above curves on a moving photographic
film. The test, made at the University of Wisconsin, was
impersonal and impartial. The result, however, proves be•
yond a doubt the superiority of the Bradleystat for radio
filament controL
The first line (No. 1) shows the silent, stepless variation
produced by the Bradleystat. The following curves (Nos. 2,
3, 4, and 5} were produced by other types of rheostats, some
using loose powder instead of graphite discs. See the scratchy,
noisy controL Every jog in the white lines means a distractin~
noise in the loud-speaker.
ls it any wonder that Btadleystats are being substituted for
ordinary rheostats by thousands of set owners? Try one,
yourself, and hear the difference!
Mail the Coupon
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